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1908 = ORDER SHEET. 1908. 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT. Received 

The McGREGOR BROS. Co. 
Florists and Seedsmen 

SPRINGFIELD 

OHIO 

PLEASE SEND TO 

(if different from Postoftice) 

How to be sent (Mail or Express) -...-- ptnnisanetnatentansetatscaseesae seh -Seee gc ee ee = 

Namesof Hiepress COMPU Y =o o= meen ce ae ee cee 
(Be sure and give name of Express Co. if possible. All have offices here) 

Date f ORG Ci sae ee Amount Enclosed -....------------------------- 
Checks on Southern Banks should have 15 ets. exchange, or collection charges added. 1f you send stamps add 2c extra 

All orders will be forwarded as soon as possible after receipt unless other instructions are given. Read care- 
fully paragraph 2, pageone. Also ‘Methods of Forwarding Plants’’ bottom of reverse side of this order sheet. 
Also see Guarantee on reverse side of this sheet. 

PREMIUM—20% additional (not cash discount). You may select 20% extra of anything listed in this catalogue 
on all orders (at single plant and single packet prices) amounting to $1.000rmore, This premium does not apply 
on Special Offers, Bargain Offers or Collections, or special prices of plants in quantity. 

If you wish us fo substitute similar varieties in case those ordered (or size) should be exhausted, wrile “YES” 

Quantity ARTICLES Dollars | Cents 
DON'T FORGET that ‘‘McGregor’s Complete Guide fo Floriculture” (tells you everything) 

is ofiered for 25 cents postpaid, or free on request with an order amounting to $2.00 or 

—— 

PIPFIPIIIIIZVSSSEEE 

OUR CATALOGUE FREE TO YOUR FRIENDS, ESPECIALLY NEW HOME BUILDERS. 
We will consider it a favor if you will give us, in spaces below, the names and addresses of a few friends and ac- 

quiaintances, especially new home builders, whom you know to be interested in Bulbs, Plants or Seeds, that we may 
send each of them copies of our different catalogues as issued. 

NAME CITY STATE 
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Amount brought forward, 

RVLaH Se apnea Ce Reeer eae Garebae a, and al orders shipped in one large box direct to Club raiser, or ii requ H i 
separately, direct to all parties, 0 equesied by Club raiser, orders can be sent 

REMARKS 
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Plants can be sent at any time of the year—Winfer, Spring or Summer—li we send your 
order the following guarantee applies on if: 

GUARANTEE—We guarantee all Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds that we send ont to be true to name 
and to reach purchaser in good condition when forwarded by MAIL or EXPRESS (freight shipments at pur- 
chaser's risk), and hold ourselves in readiness to replace all stock that may accidentally prove untrue to label, free 
of charge, or refund the amount paid therefor, butitis mutually understood and agreed between the purchaser 

and ourselves that our guarantee of genuineness shall not in any case make us liable for a greater sum than that 
originally received for such stock that may prove untrue. Most failures with plants, bulbs and seeds are due to soil 
conditions, unfayorable weather and other causes entirely beyond our control, rendering it impossible to guarantee 
success, and although we will take all possible care to send only such stock as will, under proper conditions, give 
satisfactory results, we do not, and should not be expected to guarantee stock to grow, or guarantee results in any 
way, and we can not entertain complaints that are not made promptly after receipt of goods. 

METHODS OF PACKING AND FORWARDING ORDERS. 
Tn this catalogue all stock listed (unless noted) CAN BE SENT by mail. There are some items, however, that 

SHOULD be sent by express, and other items that, on account of size, MUST besent by express. The packing 
and shipping therefore is divided into these three methods. ‘ P 

We always use our best judgment in packing and forwarding ofall orders, potbing them up consistent with 

safe delivery and future results; and while there are instances where local planting or other conditions make it ad- 

visable to have orders sent by express so as to permit of the ball of earth remaining about the roots, still, in a great 

many instances and to far away points, where transportation charges are high, the soil can be removed from plants 

of the larger sizes, and too large for mailing packages, and the roots packed in damp moss, and delivery of the 

lants made at a great saving in transportation charges. We will, therefore, unless otherwise instructed, use our 

Pest judgment in executing such orders, believing that at times, and where our customers are notaware of the 

best methods to use, their orderscan be executed more satisfactorily. Itshould, theretore, be understood thatif 

particular packing and forwarding instructions are to be followed, they should be plainly stated under the above 

heading ‘‘Remarks.” 



Floral Gems for 1908 
In this catalog, our new book for spring of 1908, we believe we offer one of the most complete stocks of plants, seeds, fruits 

and bulbs that can be 
methods which insure their safe arrival, and during 
ae and territory, and into many foreign countries. 
gi 

furnished direct from the grower to the planter. : ; 
our years of busimess career our products have found their way into every 
We promise you as fine a stock as can : t ‘ 

ice, and we believe, therefore, that-this catalog, which we hope will be found pleasing, comprehensive and helptul, is 

Years of experience in packing plants have resulted in 

grown; a large assortment and 

entitled to the careful consideration of all buyers and to those who aré not yet on our books as customers, With assurances that 
all orders and communications shall have our most careful, conscientious and prompt attention, we solicit a careful examination 
of the following pages. 

IMPORTANT. INFORMATION FOR CORRESPONDENTS AND CUSTOMERS 
| PREMIUMS (20% additional) ALLOWED > It will greatly facilitate shipments 

ORDER EARLY if orders are sent in early. We-aim 
to send off all orders the same or next day after receipt, but 
during the busy season it is nearly impossible, hence the ad- 
visability of ordering early. 

PLANTS CAN BE SENT SAFELY AT 
We send orders nearly every day in the 

ANY TIME year—winter, spring and summer—and if we 
send your order you are protected against any loss in transit 
by our guarantee, given on this sheet and on the back of order 
sheet. All orders filled as soon as possible after receipt. Please 
allow a reasonable time for the execution of your order. We 
generally ship the day of or the day after receipt, but during 
the busy season orders are sometimes delayed afew days. Should 
you write us concerning the order, give date mailed, amount of 
order and remittance, and if not shipped this will enable us to 
locate it promptly. If you wish your order held, do not fail 
to write it plainly across face of order sheet. 

We guarantee all Trees, Shrubs, Plants: 
GUARANTEE Bulbs and Seeds that we send out to 
be true to name, and to reach purchaser in good condition 
when forwarded by Mail or express (freight shipments at pur- 
chaser’s risk), and hold ourselves in readiness to replace all 
stock that may accidentally prove untrue to label, free of charge, 
or refund the amount paid therefor; but it is mutually under- 
stood and agreed between the purchaser and ourselves that our 
guarantee of genuineness shall not in any case make us liable 
for a greater sum than that originally received for such stock 
that may prove untrue. Most failures with Plants, Bulbs and 
Seeds are due to soil conditions, unfavorable weather and other 
causes entirely beyond our control, rendering it impossible to 
guarantee success; and although we will take all possible care 
to send only such stock as will under proper conditions give 
satisfactory results, we do not, and should not be expected to, 
guarantee stock to grow or guarantee results in any way, and 
we cannot entertain complaints that are not made promptly 
after receipt of goods. 

PLANTS BY MAIL 
All stock listed in our Catalog, 
unless noted, is offered at prices 

marked, by mail, postpaid, and we deliver all such items free of 
all expense to any postoffice in the United States. 

wen ee ea nae = we ee See eben See ae — 

MAILING AND LIGHT EXPRESS BOXES 

ORDERS PREPAID BY EXPRESS. If we 
$3 00 are allowed to remove the soil from the 

= plants, we will send express size plants and pre- 
ay the expressage on all orders amounting £6 $3.00 or more. 
t must be stated plainly on the face of your order. (See 
methods of shipping plants back of order sheet.) 

We have all of the princi- 
PLANTS BY EXPRESS pal express here, Adams, 

American, United States, Pacific and Wells Fargo, these con- 
necting with all other express companies, and the lightest 
possible boxes are used to reduce express charges to a minimum. 

SEPARATE SHIPMENTS AT ONE COST 
Our Plant, Seed and Nursery Departments being all sep- 

arate, we are sometimes compelled to make separate shipments 
of your order. If in doing this, however, any extra transporta- 
tion charges are made (that is, any charges over and above 
that which you would have to pay on one shipment of all items 
ordered), we always stand this extra expense. 

| ERRORS AND COMPLAINTS 

On $1.00 worth of goods bought at single rates, 
select to the value of___-__.____._- .20 extra 

2.00|These premiums cannot be allowed| .40 “‘ 
3.00/on Special Offers, Collections or! .60 ‘“ 
4.00} goods bought at dozen rate or Seeds} .80 “ 
§.00 |in bulk 1.00 “ 

The above per cent. additional is allowed on mail and express 
orders alike, but we always add extra plants over and above 
this per cent. when shipping by express, to help offset the trans- 
portation charges. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS RATE FOR PLANTS 
By special arrangements with all express companies, all 

plants are carried at a reduction, and on account of a graduated 
scale of rates runs from twenty per cent. to thirty-three and 
one-third per cent. less than the regular merchandise rate. As 
this is the largest shipping point for plants in the United States, 
and offices are sending out plants-every day in the year, and 
the charges are regulated at the offices here, you will always 
Teceive advantage of the special reduction. 

Please send REMITTANCE WITH ORDER oaoney with 
your order sufficient to cover the entire bill, as it will facilitate 
the execution of your order. During the busy season to make 
out bills tor-customers, charge, and in a few days receive the 
money, make the proper credit and send receipt requires more 
work than we can readily perform, and if remittance in any 
case does not accompany the order it should have certified refer- 
ence with it. We must not be expected to send goods C. O. D. 
unless one-third of the amount is sent with the order to guar- 
antee acceptance. 

HOWTO REM eS 
most convenient way of transmit- 

ting money from one point to another is by means of postoffice 
orders. these are lost a duplicate can easily be obtained, 
and there is no danger of their being stolen, for no one can 
obtain money on them except the person to whom they are 
addressed. They can be obtained at most postoffices, but not 
all. The fee is but five cents for $5.00 and under. 

LOOSE MONEY Enclosed in a letter is at the risk 
of the sender. 

These can be sent for frac- 
POSTAGE STAMPS tional parts of One dollar, or 
where postofiice order cannot be had, provided a two-cent 
stamp extra is sent with every remittance. None but stamps 
in perfect order accepted. 

LOST ORDERS Letters are sometimes lost in the 
mails. If you do not hear from us 

within a reasenable time, please send us a duplicate of your 
order, stating when and in what form payment was sent, 
and sign the same name and address as in the first order, 
so that it may have immediate attention. 

We invite correspondence 
CORRESPONDENCE on any business topic, and 
are always glad to give you any information or suggestions 
on any subject within our knowledge. When writing about 
plants on an order, write on the order sheet, under the head- 
ing ““Remarks,’? and when making an inquiry concerning 
plants not ordered, use a separate sheet, as our order and 
correspondence departments are conducted separately. 
When writing about an order be sure and furnish complete 
information so that it will not be necessary for us to look up 
records, as this always causes delays. 

We exercise the 
utmost care in 

filling orders, striving to doa little more than we offer, yet 
in the press of business errors sometimes occur, and when 
orders are received that are in some way damaged or not sat- 
isfactory, we wish to be promptly notified of the fact, and will 
make such an adjustment of your claim as will be satisfactory. 
When you write us simply give the nature of your complaint, 
giving a list of the plants damaged and price paid for them, 
and state whether you wish these items replaced or the amount 
tefunded. It is nearly impossible to find time in the busy 
season to adjust your complaints promptly unless you give us 
all the information required to do so in your first letter. 

Address all communications and make all money orders, 
drafts and checks payable to 

THE McGREGOR BROS. COMPANY, - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 



Beautiful Pink Hybrid 
Perpetual Garden Rose, 

Crd tt) 
(See Illustration in Colors on Front of Cover) 

We have in this variety probably the most beautiful hardy 
Rose grown. It was raised by Wm. Paul & Sons, the celebrated 
English Rose growers, and awarded two first-class certificates 
by the Royal Horticultural Society. It is of the most vigorous 
growth, producing large, stiff, erect stems with heavy dark green ZZ 
large-petaled foliage. Flowers very large, of fine globular form aes 

and freely produced; the color flesh, shaded in center to rosy-pink. The style of growth is similar to Bar. Rothschild, which 
variety it rivals as an exhibition Rose. Its perfect hardiness, vigorous growth and freedom of bloom make it most valuable 
for planting in the Rose garden, while the large size, exquisite color and delicious fragrance of its flowers—which at perfection 
are as large as Peonies—make it especially desirable as a cut-flower Rose. It is conceded to be without equal, and consid- 

- ered to be the finest Pink Hybrid Perpetual Rose ever produced. 
Price, strong one-year-old plants, own roots, 20 cents each, six for $1.00, twelve for $1.75; two-year-old, heavy 

plants, 40 cents each, six for $2.00, twelve for $3.75. ; 

Six of the Best EVER-BLOOMING ROSES "##2t‘sinéte”® 
(Illustrated on Page 4 of Cover) - 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of six strong one-year-old plants, 50 cents, posthaid; strong two-year-old plants, $1.50. 

SOUVENIR DE PIERRE NOTTING—This magnificent new | green boughs or straw, it can be left in the ground all winter | 
Tea Rose is a seedling of Marechal Niel and Maman Cochet; without danger. 
‘has beautiful foliage and a_strong, sturdy habit of growth. | KILLARNEY—No other Rose has attracted so much attention -~ 
The flowers are very large, perfectly full and double; makes recently as the new Irish Tea Killarney wherever tried. It 
beautiful long, pointed buds. The colors are bright, distinct is a strong, robust grower and free and continuous bloomer; 
and clear—rich orange-yellow, dashed and bordered with soft | the color is brilliant, sparkling pink; the flowers are extra 
carmine-rose. Promises to be a most valuable variety. Has large and full, with broad, thick petals and delightful tea fra- 
received six gold medals and grand prizes. ¢ grance. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA, the best White Rose ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSE—A superb new golden-yellow 
in the World—tThis beautiful Rose has: not only a royal ; ever-blooming Rose. It is a strong upright grower and con- 

| stant and abundant bloomer; makes long, pointed buds and name, but isa royal Rose as well. It isa continuous bloomer, 
producing successive crops of buds, and formed with large splendid large double flowers; bright golden-yellow, shaded 
petals of best substance; shows no center when fully open; with pink and deep rose at the center; delightfully fragrant, 
color pure creamy-white. It far surpasses any other white and quite hardy with usual protection. 
Rose in all particulars, and has a much richer perfume. HELEN GOULD—(Hybrid Tea.) We believe this one of the 

LADY BATTERSEA— It has long, oval buds, sharply pointed, best hardy ever-blooming Roses ever introduced. The color is 
very striking in form; the color is bright cherry-crimson; the unique—a very soft, intense carmine-crimson, with deeper 
stems are stiff, and extremely long for a red Rose; a vigorous shades in the depths of the petals; in color much like Amer- 
grower; not very full, but an unusually showy variety. The ican Beauty; the profusion of its bloom is truly marvelous, 

only Rose approaching Niphetos in form. Lady Battersea » every shoot producing.a flower. A grand addition to our list 
belongs to the Hybrid Tea class, and if protected with ever- for winter forcing or summer bedding. 

. 7 7 = c " ; | . e 

Superb Established | Brilliant 
Free-Flowering Fuchsia Collection 

(As Illustrated on Page 3 of Cover. Size Reduced) 

In the whole range of what are*termed bedding plants there SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of six for 50c, postpaid. 

is nothing that can be said to excel the Petunia. -Few, if any, BLAND’S NEW STRIPED—The tube and sepals are a glow- 
plants have come so rapidly into popular favor, and there should : ~ ing crimson, corolla a rich plum-colored purple, regularly and 
not bea garden anywhere without a place forthem. The plants : distinctly striped red rose. 
offered are the fringed and laced sorts, much superior to the | DOUBLE WHITE FUCHSIA, ROSAIN’S PATRI—Tube and 
plain-edged varieties. sepals are brilliant, deep scarlet, thick and leathery in tex- 

pied ; ture; corolla is very large, double and pure white. 

cone ee etre ine full set of six plants for 50 | BLACK PRINCE—This is the finest Fuchsia grown for the 
amateur to cultivate. Is robust in growth; blossoms of a 

STRIKING—Dark purple, distinctly streaked with white, beautiful waxy-carmine or pink color 

deeply fringed; one of the handsomest varieties grown; a fine 

lor. 
THE FINE DOUBLE WHITE FUCHSIA, GLOIRE DES 

grower. ; MARCHES—Strong and bushy. The tube and sepals are 

SEA FOAM—Double white; a beautiful variety, and one of brilliant deep scarlet, thick and leathery in texture; the 

the most popular 

i 

| 

i 

: : corolla is very large and double and pure white. 

MAJESTIC—Rich, deep purple, shaded crimson; brilliant col- 

Double Fringed Petunias 

(Illustrated on Page 2 of Cover) 
Plants | 

| 
| 

PHENOMENAL—The largest-flowered Fuchsia in cultivation. 

oring. The leaves are dark glossy green, with veins of dark crimson; 

PINK BEAUTY—Large, beautiful, clear pink; one of the 
most attractive of all, and a strong growing sort. 

flowers are of enormous size; sepals bright scarlet, with rich 

ACHILLEA—Bright purple, mottled with white; easy grower. 

violet-purple corollas; very double. i 

TROPHEE—One of the best dark purple Fuchsias grown. 

THE GEM—Variegated white and crimson; rich in coloring 
and a strong growing variety. 

Double; buds quite round and beautiful, deep red color; open 
flower, dark purple and very beautiful. 

[ [ [ All of th Special Combination Offer No. 102 ieee ie 

on this page, the Roses, including the grand Rose 
Clio, being of the two-year size, all plainly labeled 
and postpaid, for $2.65; or delivered to your door 
by express, all charges paid, for $3.15. 

——— ss l 

[ [ [ Same as Off Special Combination Offer No. 67 No. 66, Sys ra 

ing the Roses of the two-year size (5 collections and 
ihe grand Rose Clio), labeled and POSTPAID, for 
$3.65. Same (5 collections and the grand Rose Clio), 
by EXPRESS PREPAID, $4.15. 

Special Combination Offer No. 100 All of the 
rT =e. oO) apt wall §vigts Ret nals UDI Gee O me Ree 

on this page, the Roses being of the one-year size, 

all plainly labeled and postpaid, for $1.50. 

Special Combination Offer No. 66 All of the col- 
SS _ lections _ illus- 
trated in color, on inside and out of the cover, and 
plate of this book (5 collections and the grand Rose 
Clio), the Roses of the one-year size, labeled and 
POSTPAID, for $2.50. 



THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL : 

- 6 

The National Rose "The American Beaut y of America : 

HARDY ROSE of the largest size, having the ever-blooming qualities of the Tea Rose with the delicious odor of the 
Damask or Moss Rose, and equally valuable for winter or summer flowering. The flowers are so eagerly sought ‘that they 
sell in the larger cities during the holiday season at the extravagant price of from $1.50 to $2.00 for a single bud or 
flower. In color it is a deep, brilliant rosy-carmine, shaded towards the center with rich carmine-crimson. The back of 

the outer petals take the coloring of lighter dullcarmine. The American Beauty is one of the most vigorous Roses we have. It 
makes the heaviest stems and the largest bush, it not being unusual to see a rampant bush with a dozen canes as thick as your finger 
and several feet in height. The American Beauty is unquestionably the most popular Rose now before the public, a popularity due 
principally to its splendid Value as a winter forcing variety. It should be protected outdoors in the winter. Sold under positive 
guarantee as to being true to name. (See illustration and prices below.) 

ROSES SOT ROSES ON THEIR 
: Za Z OWN ROOTS 

It is generally conceded by 
all rose growers that own- 
root plants are far preferable 
to budded roses, and much 
more satisfactory to the ama- 
teur. They never sucker or 
produce wild Roses—impos- 
sible to produce anything 
but the genuine variety, 
they make shapely, sightly 
and symmetrical bushes for 
lawn and garden, and are 
easily cared for. The most 
prominent Rose growers of 
today are growing Roses on 
their own roots, fully rec- 
Ognizing their . superiority 
for the garden and the lawn. 
With the average amateur 
Rose grower it is, in nine 
Cases out of ten, a question 
of only a short time before 
“suckers’”” from the wild 
Rose root of the budded 
plant will entirely run out 
the variety budded in; the 
planter then has nothing but 
a wild Manetti Rose. Thou- 
sands .of them have so 
turned out. Very often it 
happens that the shoot of 
the variety budded onto the 
wild root will be broken off 
in packing or after planting 
or for some tfeason dies 
down; the plant is then en- 
tirely worthless. With an 
“own-root’” Rose you may 
break it or cut it back clear 
downto the roots without 
harm, -d4s in sprouting from 
the roots the genuine va- 
riety. only will be produced. 
In cold*sections tender sorts 
often: -winter-kill from the 
top down to the roots; a 
budded-plant in such a case 
is thereafter worthless, but 
not so with an own-root one. 
Many of the budded plants 
are so ungainly, crooked and 
scraggly that shapely plants 
‘cannot be made out of them, 
and in consequence they are 
totally- unfit for the lawn 
and garden. Nearly all 
budded Roses are grown on 
the wild Manetti Rose stock. 
It is natural for this stock to 
go dormant or partially ‘so 
during the winter, and there- 
fore when an ever-blooming 
variety is budded on this 
stock it is bound to impair 
the blooming quality of the 
plant for quite a portion of 
the year. A Rose grown on 
its Own roots—very natur- 
ally the roots and top will 
work in unison. This is an 
important point. It follows, 
therefore, that only profes- 
sional gardeners, who thor- 
oughly understand the sci- 

The name is an inspiration 
to all garden lovers. They are 
justly classed among the 
showiest and best plants for 
‘decorating the home grounds 
No garden complete without 
them, no arrangements satis- 
factory that neglect them; in 
fact, they are indispensable. 

We endeavor in this cata- 
logue to present the merits of 
each variety fairly and faith- 
fully, being cautious not to 
Overpraise—preferring to say 
teo little rather than too 
much. Recognizing the im- 
portance of robust, healthy 
habit, hardiness and freedom 
of bloom, combined with 
beauty of flower, we propa- 
gate largely varieties possess- 
ing these characteristics, and 
recommend stich kinds for 
general planting; and we also 
give due attention to those 
varieties which are less vig- 
orous and robust, and which 
therefore require morecareto 
bring them to perfection. In 
the hands of the Rose lover 
all kinds amply repay any 
care bestowed upon them. 
Our immense stock and great 
variety of Roses enable us to 
offer assortments adapted to 
various purposes, and when- 
ever we can be of any assist- 
ance in making selections our 
services will be cheerfully 
given. 

In growing Roses success 
depends first on starting 
right, and then on most 
careful attention to the 
plants. In the first place 
purchase first-class plants 
on their own roots, as they 
are the most economical 
and most satisfactory in 
the long run; also try and 
select varieties suited to 
your locality, as the best 
Roses for Maine are not 
necessarily the best for Cal- 
ifornia. Have your Roses 
on hand after all danger of 
frost has past, and prepare 
the planting ground, which 
should be in a sunny loca- 
tion and apart from trees, 
overhanging buildings,shady 
locations, etc., by digging 
and working it as thoroughly 
as possible, same as for other 
plants. If possible, choose a 
cloudy day for planting, and 
do not allow roots to become 
dry. Make a hole large 
enough to admit the plant 
with the roots spread out in 
their natural position; then 
cover carefully, and press the 
soil firmly down and bring 
the roots in contact with 
the soil; then pour in water 

enough to wet the roots ence of budding and the 
thoroughly, add more earth malinenee : growing of budded Roses, 
to fill the hole, and tread should ever undertake the 
firmly down with the foot. Rose, AMERICAN BEAUTY planting of budded Roses. 

Price, one-year-old plants, own roots, 20 cents each, six for $1.00; two-year-old, heavy plants, 35 cents each, six 
for $1.75, twelve for $3.50; three-year-old, extra heavy bushes, 50 cents each, six for $3.00, twelve for $5.50, 



Sra. Tey mn Oy WE SEUanEMcGREGOR BROS COMESPLANT DEPARTMENT Shove) 
The Most Desirable ROSES OF LATE INTRODUCTION 
Best bloomers for the yard and garden are ineluded in these newer Roses of all kinds. Those offered are of unusual value, most 

of them having been selected while growing and blooming in Europe the past season. Just as Rose growers in America have come 
to recognize the essentials that must be present in a novelty, so in Europe these same characteristics are being bred into the seed- 
lings, and it is with confidence that we recommend the following magnificent varieties. The number of new varieties of Roses 
introduced from all parts of the world will average about one hundred per year. After a thorough test, usually from five to ten sorts 
each year will come up to the mark as being worthy of cultivation. The Roses listed here are well worthy of a trial; indeed, some 
of them, like Helen Good, Etoile de France, Killarney, Baby Rambler, Climbing Madame Caroline Testout, Conrad Ferdinand Meyer, 
Cherry Ripe, J. B. Clarke have come to stay, having such decjded merits as to guarantee them a permanent place among the best Roses, 

RUTH VESTAL (CLIMBING BRIDE) Offered for the First Time 
This grand new Rose will immediately become popular. It ! The Bride, which for many years has been the most popular 

is identical with its parent, The Bride, in flower, while it greatly | white cut flower Rose to be had. The variety is of strong con- 
excels it in growth, showing strongly the climbing habit, mak- | stitution and easy culture, and is recommended for porch and 
ing it one of the most desirable Roses to be had, especially for garden planting. The supply of this variety is limited, and we 
the Southern States. The buds are of grand size, and are car- | would therefore advise ordering early, and if shipment is wanted 
ried on high and erect stems, and the flowers are unsurpassed later they can be set aside. Price, strong one-year-old 
for purity of whiteness. The flowers are large and double, and plants, 25 cents each, six for $125.; two-year-old plants, 
the keeping qualities will make it fully as popular as its parent, 50 cents each. 

MAGNAFRANO | : J. B. CLARKE 
Ever-Blooming General Hybrid Perpetual 

Jacqueminot The growth is strong 

~ This grand new Rose and upright, very vig- 
is already popular, be- oe poate as aie 

cause of its splendid ie some ey z the a 

crimson-scarlet color lage zs roa an 

and magnificent bud. Stile ronzy-green in 

It combines the hardi- the oun state, chang- 

ness and: vigor of the ing to dark green. The 

Hybrid Perpetuals blooms are very large 
with the free-blooming and beautifully formed; 
habit and delightful the petals, which are 

fragrance of the Tea very smooth, are of 
Rose. The flowers are erat size ‘and depth; 
extra large, four to five : ower Bee pall _and 

inches across, very reg- ong, Wi igh pointed 

ular, full and double center; color unique, 

and deliciously sweet; being intense scarlet 

color bright rich crim- shaded. crimson - ma- 

son-scarlet. : Price, roon, very dark and 

strong one-year rich; strongly fragrant. 

plants, 20 cents each Awarded gold medal of 
postpaid; two-year the National Rose So- 

plants, 40 cents each ciety. Seven and one- 
half inches in diam- 

CHERRY RIPE eter by five inches 

Hybrid Tea 
deep. Dickson classes 

An _ extraordinarily 
this Rose as a Hybrid 
Tea, but it is also 

free-flowering Hybrid classed as a_ Hybrid 
Tea, branching in hab- Perpetual. Price, 
it, vigorous and hardy, 
and as free as a Tea 

strong one - year 

plants, 20 cents 
Rose. The flowers are 
medium in size, well 

each, postpaid; two- 
year-old plants, 40 

formed, globular, light 
rosy-crimson, almost 

cents each. 

the color of Alfred Co- STRIPED REINE 
lomb; as fragrant as MARIE HEN- 
the Hybrid Perpetuals, tly! RIETTE. 
which it much resem- Climbi 
bles in form; every imbing Tea 
shoot produces a bloom As the name implies, 
One of the most prom- this is a sport from the 
ising Roses of the-year; — a : old favorite Reine Ma- 
should be tried by all. , i acon a ee ut : tie Henriette, has the 
Price, strong one- NEW ROSE RUTH VESTAL splendid vigorous 
year plants, 20 cents ee - climbing habit of the 
each, postpaid; two-year plants, 40 cents each, postpaid’ mother Rose, while beautifully striped, flamed and shaded in 

HELEN GOOD ae es bright carmine over pale rose.. The markings are very regular. 
A’superb Rose, and will rank with Reine Marie Henriette, the 

Tea.—Helen Good isa genuine Cochet, being asport from the | Premier climbing red Rose. Price, strong one - year plants, 
world-famous variety Maman Cochet. It is identical in foliage, | 20 cents each,.postpaid; two-year-old plants, 40 cents 
growth, size and shape of flower with Maman Cochet—its only dif-. |, each. 
ference is itscolor. It isa delicate pink, each petal edged deeper, ; CONRAD FERDINAND MEYER 

Hybrid Rugosa 
resembles Golden Gate in color, and is totally distinct from 
Maman Cochet. All Rose growers admire the Maman Cochet, |}: ~.... 
deep pink and white Maman Cochet. The value of these two. This isa grand new Rugosa Rose. It has more of the char- 
varieties is yet to be appreciated. They have been especially useful acteristics of the Hybrid Perpetuals than of the Rugosas. A 
for summer cut blooms when planted. outdoors, being grand for “| ‘vigorous grower, free bloomer; flowers large, perfectly double, 
this purpose, and have made money for their growers-at this cup-shaped, deep rose in color, with the penetrating fragrance 
season of the year. Helen Good is a fit companion in every of the old Juné Roses, We predict for this Rose that it is the 
way and just as valuable, and will become a standard variety. forerunner of the ideal Rose. To sum it up, this Rose, after a 
Price, strong one-year plants, 20 cents each, postpaid; |. thorough test, we claim is the best all-round Rose ever intro- 
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. — duced for planting in every section of our country. It grows, 

form, of exquisite color and delicious fragrance. What more 
Hybrid Tea Bak irc ice eieed Sens Rose‘ ee no fat to plant eae Brand. ace 

Buds long and pointed, deep saffron-yellow, openitig canary rice, strong one-year plants, cents each; postpaid; 
with dark golden shadings; blooms large, petals immense; opens | tW0-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 
very freely; a fine upright grower of branching habit; exqui- ! 
sitely beautiful; very large in size, but very long and pointed. |< GRAND COMBINATION OFFER No. 103 

MADAME JENNY GUILLIMOT é 4 it-bldoms all the time, is hardy, it is of the largest size, of fine. 

Price, strong one-year plants, 20 cents each, postpaid; ‘ One-year plants of the Eight Newer Varieties listed on ‘ 
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. this page for $1.45, postpaid. 
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Grand Combination Offer No, 104cs00 eerie of the Eight Newer Varieties listed on this 
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The Grand Hew Snow-White Pty Karl Druschki 
HIS magnificent variety has taken first prizes at all the great 

gs flower shows of Europe, and is undoubtedly one of the 
grandest hardy pure white Roses ever introduced. Makes 

splendid buds and immense flowers, four to five inches across, 
perfectly double and delightfully fragrant; large, thick petals, 
very durable and handsome; bright, shining green leaves, ele- 
gantly veined; a healthy, vigorous grower, entirely hardy and a 
constant and abundant bloomer. Recommended by the leading 
Rose growers of this country and Europe as the most beautiful 
and satisfactory snow-white hardy perpetual Rose ever pro- 
duced. Price, strong, one-year plants, 20 cents each, 
Postpaid; two-year plants, heavy, 40 cents each. 

CLIMBING 
MADAME 
CAROLINE 
TESTOUT 

Climbing Hy- 
brid Tea — This 
is a, wonderful 
Rose—is absolutely 
in aclass by itself. 
The petals are large 
and of elegant La 
France form,exqui- 
sitely edged and 
bordered with clear 
silver-rose. Both 
flowers and buds 
are extra large and 
of elegant form; 
the color is bril- 
liant satiny-rose. 
Of excellent sub- 
stance, keeps its 
color well, and has 
splendid large glob- 
ular flowers. Price, 
strong one-year 
plants, 20c each, 
postpaid; strong 
two-year plants, 
35c each. 

CAPTAIN 
HAYWARD 

Hybrid Perpet- 
ual — This grand 
Rose ranks with 
Frau Karl Druschki 
and Conrad Ferdi- 
nand Meyer. We 
claim for it, with- 
out fear of contra- 
diction, the follow- 
ing good points: 
The strongest 
grower, the freest 
bloomer, the rich- 
est colored, the 
handsomest shaped 
of all red Hybrid 
Perpetual Roses. 
Color richest crim- 
son- scarlet; both 
bud and flower are 
perfect. Price, 
strong one-year 

plants, 20 cents 
each; two-year 
plants, 40 cents 
each. 

WM. R. SMITH, or MAIDEN BLUSH 
Grown by Shelium, the noted Philadelphia florist. This new 

variety is one which will become’ immensely popular as a gar- 
den Rose, being a very vigorous grower and profuse bloomer. 
The flowers are beautifully tinted salmon, rose-pink and flesh 
tinted. Price, strong one-year plants, 25 cents each; 
two-year plants, 50 cents each. 

SUNRISE 
Tea—This is one of the most beautiful ever-blooming Roses 

in cultivation. The flowers are extra large, perfectly double and 
delightfully tea scented. Dark peachy-red, elegantly shaded with 
orange and crimson, like the sunrise tints seen in the summer sky. 
A strong, healthy grower and free bloomer. Price, strong one- 
year plants, 15 cents each, postpaid; strong two-year 
plants, 35 cents each. 

and Other Beautiful 
Garden Roses . . 

HUGH DICKSON 

Hybrid Perpetual—The most remarkable addition to red 
Hybrid Perpetuals in many a year. A vigorous grower with 
handsome foliage, deep red on the young shoots, changing to 
deep green with age; a free perpetual bloomer; color brilliant 
crimson shaded scarlet; very large and of exquisite form, 
with large, smooth petals slightly reflexed on the edges; does 
not burn in the sun; very fragrant. Awarded gold medal of 
the National Rose Society. Price, strong one-year plants, 
25 cents each, postpaid; strong two-year plants, 50 
cents each. 

LADY GAY 

TheNew Rambler 
This Rose is a 

valuable addition 
to the hardy climb- 
ing Roses, and 
the very best Rose 
extant for forcing 
in pots, as it makes 
handsome _ speci- 
mens and literally 
covers itself with 
its beautiful pink 
flowers. — It has 
created “a decided 
sensation in Eng- 
land, where it is 
heralded as the 
greatest bloomer 
extant. The color 
is as extuisitely 

' beautiful as the 
varying tints in a 
sea shell. Won 
medals and honors 
wherever exhibited 
We predict for 
Lady Gaya place 
high up in the Rose 
list. Price, strong 
one-year plarits, 
20 cents each, 
postpaid; strong 
two-year plants, 
35 cents each. 

New Pink Baby 
Rambler Rose, 

‘ANCHEN. 
MULLER 

In this variety-. 
we have a counter- 
part of the Baby 
Rambler, it. being 
of similar habit 
and growth, per- 
fect hardiness and 
great. freedom of 
bloom, but in col- , 
or it is of luminous, 
brilliant pink, a 
shade that is al- 
ways admired. 
Price, strong 1- 
year plants, 20 
cents each, post- 
paid; two-year 
plants, 35 cents 
each. 

INSTITUTEUR SIRDEY. 
Hybrid Tea—Buds reddish-yellow, open; flowers deep golden- 

yellow, with fine ruffled petals; quite distinct and handsome. 
good grower, and should be in every garden. Price, 

strong one-year plants, 20 cents each; strong two-year 
plants, 35 cents each. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER No. 105 
The Nine newer Roses listed on this page, and of 

the one-year size, for $1.45, postpaid. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER No. 106 
The nine newer Roses listed on this page, and all 

of the two-year size, strong, heavy plants, for $2.95. 
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More of the Newer and Desirable Roses — 
BEAUTIFUL AND BOUNTIFUL BLOOMERS : : 

SOUVENIR OF WOOTTON The Superb Yellow Rose, MARECHAL NIEL 
Pure, rich, velvety-red, fully equal to General Jacqueminot The most popular of all. Its magnificent golden-yellow buds 

in color. Extra large, fully double flowers, frequently five to six | are worn the world over; they illustrate the globular form in its 
inches across. A vigorous grower and _quite hardy; a real ! last perfection, and are almost massive in dimensions. Price, 
treasure for partially sheltered places. Price, 15 cents each; 15 cents each; two-year-old, 35 cents; fine three-year-old 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents, by express. Plants, 50 cents and $1.00 each. 

MME. ABEL CHATENAY 7 CLIMBING WOOTTON a 

A grand Rose; very double, with slightly recurved petals; ele- The color is identical with its parent, a deep velvety-crim- ; 
gant buds. Color rosy-carmine, shaded salmon. Price, 15 | son. It will live through the coldest winters with but slight pro- : 
cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. | tection. Price, 15 cents; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

ELOILE’ DE | . RICHMOND | 
- FRANCE ™ 

Hybrid Tea. The 
gold medal Rose of 
France, and claimed 
by the raiser, J. Pernet 
Ducher, to be the finest 
Rose he has ever sent 
out. A very strong, 
vigorous grower, with 
handsome. green-bron- \ 
zy foliage; and exceed- 
ingly free flowering. 
The flowers are very 
large and borne on 
good, long stiff stems; 
color a lovely shade of 
clear red-crimson vel- 
vet; very fragrant and 
keeps well. Without 
any exaggeration we 
may assert that Etoile 
deFrance will be appre- 
ciated by all lovers of 
the queen of flowers. 

: 
Hybrid Tea. This 

variety is nearly a pure 
Tea, being seeded from 
Lady Battersea, fertil- 
-ized by Liberty, and as 
_a Tesult has shown no 
tendency toward going 
dormant in midwinter, 
at which time the vari- 
ety is at its very best. 
Producés freely, ° 
throughout the year, 
long’ pointed buds on 

. tall,straight stems with 
elegant dark foliage. 
Has as delicious a fra- 
grance as American 
Beauty. Price, 15c ~ 
each; two-year-old 
Plants, 30c each. 

BALDUIN 
Hybrid Tea. We be- 

lieve this is one of the 
best hardy ever-bloom- 

a " 

ait bie 

Price, 15 cents each; ing Roses ever introduc- vi 
two-year-old plants, ~ ed. The coloris unique, A 

35 cents each. a very. soft, intense % 
carmine crimson with ’ 

ALLIANCE deeper shades in the 
FRANCO-RUSSE depth of the petals; in 3 

color much like Amer- 
ican Beauty. A grand 3 
addition to our list of- 
red Roses and equally 
valuable for winter : 
forcing or summer bed- 
ding. Price, 15 cents 
each; two-year-old 
plants, 30 cents each 

MRS. R. B. CANT 
A fine garden Rose 

of round, full form and 
solid, even color; clear 
bright rosy-pink; large 
size, perfectly double 

j 

and full, and quite fra- 
grant. « A very free 

handsome grower. 20 ‘ 

One of the startling 
new Roses of recent 
date. Flowers bright 
yellow, shading to sal- 
mon at the center; 
bright and _ pleasing; 
has a strong, upright 
stem and long bud. A 
very free and continu- 
ous bloomer. Price, 
15c each; two-year- 
old plants, 30c each. 

Gen. McARTHUR 
~A grand new ever- 
blooming Rose; both 
buds and flowers are 
extra large, and bright 
glowing crimson-scar- 
let; a vigorous grower, 
every shoot producing 
a flower of most in-. 
tense brilliant color. 
Price, 15 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 
35 cents each. 

JUBILEE 

grower and free bloom- 
er, particularly fine in 
the fall; an excellent 
bedding Rose; blooms 
all. the time; makes re- 
markably beautiful 
buds and is a clean, 

cents each; two-year 
size, 35 cents each. 

New Bedding Rose, 
A very beautiful and 

satisfactoiy Rose; GRUSS AN 

large, full foweis, a eae AN 7 . TEPEITZ 
bright, flashing red, Oe ALLIANCE FRANCO-RUSSE It is a Rose for ev- 
shading to velvety- 2 ; : i erybody.. In color it is 
crimson; good bloomer, very fragrant. Price, 20 cents each; tach scarlet, shading to velvety crimson; of larger size than 
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. Hermosa; very. fragrant, and the most profuse bloomer known 

to us. Price, 15c each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

This variety is a seedling of M. Niel and Maman Cochet, with | This grand old variety, when used as a bedding Rose in sum- i 
beautiful closely-set foliage and a strong, sturdy habit of growth. | mer, has no equal. Its rich, flesh-colored flowers are of immense 
Color orange-yellow, bordered in carmine-rose. Price,15 cents — size, double to the center, are produced in abundance. Price, ‘_ 
each; large, two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 10 cents each; large, two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 2 

MME. JULES GROLEZ - _ "SPECIAL OFFER NO. 107—The fifteen new and desira- _ 
One of our finest and best Roses. Its growth is very strong, ble Roses on this page of strong, one-year Size, postp2id 

with a rich leathery foliage. The flowers are of a clear, deep for $2.00. 
pink with a tint of lavender. Price, 15 cents each; strong 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. . 

|. SPECIAL OFFER NO. 108—The fifteen new and desira- _ 
: ble Roses on this page, of large two-year size, for $4.50. 



The Giant-Flowered TESTOUT ROSES 
Extremely Beautiful. Double Flowering. Long Pointed Buds 

TYPE of Rosesina distinct class by themselves. There are no larger, brighter colored or sweeter Roses than 
these grand Testout varieties. They are the giants among Roses. No description can do them justice. They 
are among the hardiest of the Ever-Blooming Roses, and now claim precedence as the most beautiful of all 

Roses. In ordering, say Testout Collection of Roses. Be sure and try the Testout, or Giant-flowered Rose. 

MADAME CARO- 
LINE TESTOUT 
THE GIANT LA FRANCE 

This is a wonderful Rose, is 

absolutely in a class by itself. 

Planted in the nursery rows with 

all the good Roses, you 

can pick it out across a 

ten-acre field on account 

of its immense size and 

brilliant color. Prob- 

ably no Rose stands higher 

in public estimation to- 

day than La France, and 

when we say this elegant 

new Rose is a close counter- 
part of La France we have 
said enough to insure its 
being planted by vast num- 
bers of people. We don’t 
know that it is any better 
than La France, but it is 
decidedly deeper and more 
brilliant in color and a 
larger flower and is as good 
in other ways. It isa won- 
derful Rose. The petals 
are large and of elegant La 
France form, exquisitely 
edged and bordered with 
clear silver-rose. Both 
flowers and buds are extra 
large and of very elegant 
form. The color is bril- 
liant satiny-rose. It is of 
excellent substance, keeps 
its color well; and its - =— 
splendid large globular flowers impress 
every one with a sense of its superior- 
ity and great beauty. Price, 15 cents 
each; large, two-year-old plants, 
40 cents each. 

epkpealeg i | NEW ROSE 
Y ra “ ae 

BESSIE 
BROWN 

This new Rose is consid- 
ered. one of the finest of 
the Roses of late introduc- 
tion, and is well worthy the 
place it occupies among 
Roses. It is of the Hybrid 
Tea class and will stand 
frost if slightly protected. 
Blooms are of enormous 
size, of heavy substance 
and. are perfect in shape, 
lasting splendidly when 
cut. The color is snow- 
white, faintly flushed and 

. tinged with pink. A fine, 
strong, free grower, pro- 
ducing long stems, well 
clothed in foliage quite up 
to the flower. Price, 15 
cents each; two-year- 
old plants, 35 cents 
each. 

-. SOUV. DE 
PRESIDENT 

CARNOT 
This is a Rose of extra- 

ordinary beauty, is ele- 
gantly formed, very large, 
full and deep and deli- 
ciously sweet. The color is 
lovely. sea-Shell-pink, deli- 
cately tinted with golden- 
awn on rich _ creamy- 
white. Superb for house 
culture and also for bed- 
ding in open ground. Price, 

15 cents each; two-year size, 35 cents each. 

LADY BATTERSEA 
KILLARNEY The Irish Beauty retest ” is Bright rosy-crimson, beautifully tinted with orange, ‘ \ passing to apple-blossom-pink; hard d ductive. - The Grandest of all Pink Roses MME.CAROLINE TESTOUT embles Papa Gontier and Grail ae Price, 15 sae 

The riew Irish Ever-Blooming Hybrid Tea Rose. Flowers are | @@¢h; two-year size, 35 cents each. 
a beautiful bright pink in color;deeper than Madame Caroline 
Testout, and very fragrant. Blooms freely throughout the en- NEW HYBRID TEA ROSE 
tire season. -Country Life in America for March says: ‘‘Killar- MRS. ROBERT GARRETT 
ney is the most satisfactory Rose in this or any other class for 
growing.out of doors. The growth is strong and vigorous, pet- 

: t A splendid Hardy Ever-Bloomer, both buds and flowers are constant bloomer.’”’ Certainly an Irish beauty. Price, 15 | of grand size and perfect form; color exquisite shell-pink, pass- 
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als of great substance, color most, beautiful, and it is a free and 

cents each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. ing to soft, glowing rose, delicately. tinted with creamy-yellom: 

Is A DETROIT extra fine. Price, 15 cents each; two-year size, 35 cents 
each. 

The new Breitmeyer Rose, which has been so largely exhibited ; 
and advertised. Shell-pink, shading to soft rose, reverse of 
outer petals cream colored; fragrance like that of old Bon 
Silene. In form, it is large, cup-shaped; petals, shell-like. Rich, 
glossy foliage; a rampant, vigorous grower, producing long shoots. 
Price, 1-year plants,15 cents each; 2-year plants, 30 cents. 

Special Offer No. I 10—ihe Seven Giant-Flowered Roses on this (page, in large, two-year $ yea 

Special Offer No. 109—#he Seven Giant- 
on this page, in one-year size, postpaid, for 95 cents. 
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PROTECT YOUR ROSES 
Although we try to carefully explain in the introduction to each family or class whether the Roses in that class 

are hardy or not, the safest way is to protect all of your Roses, for it will do no harm to the hardiest, and where 
manure is used as a covering it also serves the purpose as a fertilizer. 
© After the leaves. have fallen give the beds a covering of manure, straw, cedar boughs, corn fodder, leaves or 
street sweepings, enough to keep the roots from freezing but still not to smother the plants. In very cold localities 
it sometimes pays to wrap the entire bushes in straw or bend them down to the ground and fasten them to stakes 
driven for the purpose; or cover with boards, as the principal object is to keep the plants dry and from the freezing 
and thawing at times of storms and sleet and rain. But the matter of protection is not such a serious problem 
these days when good new Rose plants can be obtained at a very low price. Many people feel that the blossoms 
produced the first season are worth many times the cost of the plants, and so buy new ones each year. 
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Ton ybrid Roses 
T*5 ROSES in this class are highly valued because of their fine colors and tea fragrance. They will bloom 

freely from June until November, even the one-year size plants (two-year-old plants will, of course, bloom 
more). If planted in the spring so that they may become thoroughiy established during the summer, and 

then protected during the winter, they will, with few exceptions, prove hardy. 
THE LARGE SIZE plants referred to above are the two-year plants. We also give prices on one-year plants which 

however, are not little weak forced slips, but the product of years of experience and our improved method of 
culture, *which insures the greatest vitality and abundance of bloom. | ue + 

Agrippina—A very strong grower, with beautiful foliage. 
Color a bright scarlet. 
Burbank—Flower a clear pink, deep with large petals. A 

fine variety for any purpose. 
Bon Silene—Still a prime favorite, on account of its delight- 

ful fragrance and strong growing qualities; color, deep rose, 
shaded carmine. 

Catherine Mermet—Its buds are inimitable, faultless in - 
form and charming in their every shade of color, from the purest 
silvery-rose to the exquisite combining of yellow and rose, which 
illumines the base of the petals. 
The Fine New Climber, CLIMBING WHITE PET—The 

flowers are very double and full, of medium size, pure snowy- 
white, and borne in large clusters continuously throughout the 
whole season: geo 

Clim bing Perle—A fine variety; good clear yellow. 
& Cornelia Cook—Pure creamy-white, sometimes tinged with 
‘pale rose. Excellent substance and very sweet. 

Duchesse de Brabant—A charmingly beautiful combination 
of coloring, as each color blends nicely with the other. 

Elise Heymann—A beauti- 
ful pink; a fine bedder. 

Enchantress—Large, full, - 
globular flowers; a free and 
constant bloomer; fine for open 
ground, also for pot culture, - 
conservatories, etc. 
Empress of China—It is 

claimed by the introducers to 
be a wonderful bloomer, which 
is correct in most of the states, 
while in others it does not 
bloom so freely, but makes a } 
very rapid growth. 

Etoile de Lyon—The flow- 
ers are very deep, rich and 
full, excellent substance, very 
sweet. Remarkably hardy, 
both as to heat and cold. 

General Robert E. Lee— 
It is in color an orange-yel- 
low, after the color of Mme. 
Capucine, only richer and bet- - 
ter. It is a good grower, has 
elegant long buds, borne on 
long stems. 

General de Tartas—A bril- 
liant carmine, deeply shaded 
with violet. - An extra large 
Rose, of good shape. The 
growth is fine; very good for 
outdoor bedding. 
Henry M. Stanley —A 

lovely Tea Rose. The color is 
a rare shade of amber-rose, 
delicately tinged with apricot- 
yellow toward the center. Re- 
verse of petals is a clear buff-rose. The flowers are of good 
substance, extra large, finely formed, and very full and fragrant. 

Isabella Sprunt—Flowers of bright canary-yellow; buds are 
remarkably fine, a truly splendid rose. 

Ivory—Ivory embodies all the good points of its parent—size, 
freedom of bloom, strong, vigorous, healthy growth, with a pure 
white color which makes it an invaluable acquisition to the list 
of forcing Roses. 

Joseph Metral—The flowers are large, beautifully cup- 
shaped. It isa deep brilliant crimson, one of the darkest, if not 
the very darkest and richest colored Tea Rose in existence. 
_ James Sprunt—An excellent crimson flowered, ever-bloom- 
ing climber. The flowers are exquisitely formed, very full and 
double; tea-scented; strong growing and very free flowering. 
Lucullus—A strong growing outdoor Rose; a free and constant 

bloomer; borne in clusters. Color a fine crimson, fading to a purple. 
La Princess Vera—The flower is of large size, of exquisite 

shape, with heavy, thick, shell-like petals; buds long and pointed, 
similar to Niphetos. 

PRICE OF LARGE SIZE ROSES—Strong, two-year- 
old plants, 25 cents each; Any Three for 65 cents; Any 
Six for $1.20; Any Twelve for $2.25. Your choice. 

ONE-YEAR SIZE—Strong Blooming Plants, 10 
cents each; any Three for 25 cents; any Six for 50 
cents; any Twelve for 85 cents, postpaid. 

ROSE MADAME WELCHE 

Lamarque—A fine variety of climbing habit. Pure white, 
strong grower. 

Mme. Joseph Schwartz—Pure white, tinted with rose; large, 
handsome flowers, very fragrant and beautiful. 
Marie Guillot—Flowers of an unusual style, entirely double 

to the center; very sweet-scented. Habit of growth the best. 
‘Madame Schwaller—Blooms in large clusters. Large glob- 

ular flowers; color transparent salmon-rose; delicate and tender; 
petals finely edged with violet-carmine; highly perfumed. 
Madame Lombard—A first-class Rose for garden planting 

or pot culture; habit of growth is vigorous, and blooming quality 
very free. The color is a beautiful shade of rosy-bronze, chang- 
ing to salmon and fawn, shaded with carmine. Sweet-scented. 

Mrs. de Graw—In color it is a rich, glossy pink, delightfully 
fragrant; and is such a strong, vigorous grower that it is almost 
impregnable against attacks of the insects which usually destroy 
some of our finest Roses. 

Marie Van Houtte—Of a fine, faultless, straw- yellow 
color, with the outer petals washed and outlined with a 

; “rie : bright rosy-crimson. 
Madame Welche—Anele- 

gant Ever-blooming Rose of re- 
markable beauty; soft peachy 
yellow, delicately colored with 
pale rose; constant bloomer. 
Mme, C.Berthod—A good 

garden Rose; light yellow; a 
free bloomer. 

Mrs. E. Duranthon—This 
| Rose is very beautiful. The 
| upper surface of each petal is 
shell-pink, the reverse soft 
rose, very free and fragrant. 
Mme. F. Kruger — Fine 

large buds and flowers fully 
double and borne well up on 
strong vigorous bushes, color 
soft rose pink, elegantly shaded 

handsome and showy and de- 
lightfully sweet. 

Pernet’s. Triumph—tThick 
petals, and long, tapering buds 

_ with delicious tea fragrance. 
Color a fine, clear magenta- 
red, sometimes passing to a 
bright crimson. 
‘Princess Hohenzollern— 

Flowers very large, - more 
than semi-double, of perfect 
form, often produced in- clus- 
ters. Color a bright, deep 
satiny-red, with lighter center. 

Princess Sagan—tThe flow- 
-ers of this variety are the 
richest crimson of any Rose in 

our collection, a single bud or blossom will catch the eye at a 
great distance, so brilliant is the color. 

Papa Gontier—A grand red Tea, of fine crimson shade and 
silken texture (as. distinct from velvety texture). _ 
Rainbow—The color is a lovely shade of deep coral pink, ele- 

gantly striped and mottled with intense shining crimson, finely 
colored at center. : 

Solfaterre—Clear, deep sulphur-yellow, 
and flowers; free bloomer, climbing habit. 
Safrano—Bright apricot-yellow, changing to orange and 

fawn, frequently tinted with rose.-. Desirable outdoor plant, 
and much prized. for its fragrance and nicely shaped bloom. 

handsome buds 

Som breuil—Combines vigorous growth with hardiness and is ~ 
very floriferous. . Flowers of large size, pure white tinged with a 
delicate pink. : 
Snow Flake—It has been called the White Hermosa, as it re- 

sembles Hetmosa in form and freedom of bloom and is quite as 
valuable. Nae. 

The Queen—Pure snow-white, makes good, finely formed 
buds, quite full, showing the center but slightly when fully open. 

A BARGAIN—Our selection of large two-year-old Roses for im- 
mediate effect. We will send you eight large two-year-old Roses, 
of the finest and most distinct varieties in form and color, strictly 
our selection of kinds, for $1.00 postpaid, or ten by express. li 
ordered by express make your order amount to $3.00 or more, and 
see our Prepay Offer on first page. Remember, we are fo select 
the kinds in this special offer. 

with crimson and amber; very 
y 
x 
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Plant the varieties on this page 
for long-stemmed flowers for 

See special home decoration. (3%. srccia! 

Sunrise 
Color hard to describe, owing to its won- 
derful variegations. In bud it is scarlet, 
yellow and buff; as it opens the color 
deepens and the scarlet turns to a 

darker red, the yellow 
to an orange and cop- 
per, the inside petals 

® toagolden-yellow. A 
= wonderful Rose, and 
all who love this type 

= should procure one. 
== Price, 15 cents each; 
large two-year-old plants, 

. 35 cents each. 

Meteor 
A velvety-red ever-blooming 
of the deepest glowing crim- 
son, as fine as a Hybrid. A 
beautiful open Rose, a free 
bloomer, and a very excellent 
pot Rose. It is a vigorous, 
bushy grower, with healthy, 
bright foliage, of the deepest 
green. The best rich red Rose 
for the garden ever intro- 
duced. Price, 10 cents 
each; two-year-old plants, 
30 cents each. 

Golden Gate 
It is a strong, healthy grower. 
Produces a profusion of long, 
pointed buds, opening to very 
large double Roses of creamy- 
white, beautifully tinted with 
soft yellow at the base of the 
broad petals, which are exquisite- 
ly bordered with clear rose. Price, 

; One-year-old plants, 15 cents 
each; two-year-old plants, 
30 cents each. 

Towa, July 25, 1907. 
Toe McGrecor Bros. Co., 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
: GENTLEMEN—I write in regard to 
‘the Roses you sent me. They came 
through in good condition. They are 

all blooming and one has had on it 
six Roses and has now eight buds. 

Respectfully, Mrs. R. A. Surra. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The Seven Cut-flower Roses, of 

one-year size, for 75 cents, post- 
paid. Large two-year size, for 

Roses 4 
The varieties named here are the 

type and most of the kinds seen the 
year round in the show windows of 
the large cut-flower stores. 

New Tea Rose, 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 
This beautiful Rose has not only a 

royal name, but it is a royal Rose 
as well. It is a continuous bloomer, 
producing successive crops of 
buds, and formed with large 
petals of best substance; shows 
no center when fully open; color — 
pure creamy-white. It far sur- 
Passes any other white Rose in 
all particulars, and has a much 
richer perfume. Price, 15 cents 
each; large two-year-old 
plants, 35 cents each. 

Perle des Jardins . 
Pearl of the Garden 

This magnificent yellow€ 
Tea Rose still retains its 
position as one of the very 
finest and most beautiful Roses 
of its color ever introduced; the 
demand for it constantly in- 
creases as its great value be- 
comes better known, ‘more 
plants being wanted year by 
year; the color is clear golden- 
yellow, an indescribably rich 
and beautiful shade, and entirely | 
distinct from any other variety; 
the flowers are extra large, full, 
globular form, with great depth and { 
substance, richly perfumed, and ex- 
quisitely beautiful in every way. 
Succeeds well in open ground. Price, 
one-year-old plants, 15 cents 
each; large two-year-old plants, 
30 cents each. 

Bride 
One of the best pure white ever-blooming 

Roses. Extra large buds and flowers of ex- 
quisite form and delightful fragrance. Color fine 
creamy-white, sometimes slightly rose-tinted. 
Constant and profuse bloomer. Price, 10 cents 
each; two-year-old plants, 25 cents each. 

Bridesmaid 
Fine, beget flowers: oven rally er saci ot clear 

rose-pink, with crimson shading. good, healthy grower, # 
makes elegant buds, very handsome, and one of the best producing flowers for immediate 
for cut-flowers. Price, 10 cents each; two-year- table and home decoration (the seven), 
old plants, 25 cents each. ROSE GOLDEN GATE for $1.80. 

THE FOUR GREAT MAMAN COCHET ROSES 
These are among the very finest Hardy Ever-Blooming Roses in cultivation. They stand at the head of the list 

and are not surpassed by any others in beauty or productiveness, and regardless of any other Roses you may 
have, you should plant the Four Great Cochet Roses also. 

PINK MAMAN COCHET—tThe flowers are of enormous WHITE MAMAN COCHET—A splendid Rose. Has all the 
size, very full and of great depth and substance. Color, rich good qualities of Maman Cochet, but is pure snow-white, equally 
coral-pink, elegantly shaded with rosy-crimson, has broad, thick, large and fragrant, hardy and productive. One of the very best © 
shell-like petals, and makes superb, long pointed buds; immense pure white hardy ever-blooming Roses for bedding in lawn or 
bloomer; continues loaded put Duds and flowers the Woes ee garden. Price, 15 cents each; two-year size, 35 cents each. 
son. Deliciously sweet, and a hardy, vigorous grower. ce, }. YELLOW MAMAN COCHET (MADAM MATRAT)—A 

pies Dlants-/ 1) cents” 20h” Wwo-year Ble, 735, cents new and pare Harly ae BOs, Wet et we Bite el 
ing large individual buds of grand size, and beauti sulphur- 

RED MAMAN COCHET (HELEN GOULD)—Recommend- vallanes flowers perfectly double, splendid form and freely borne; 
ed for garden planting. Flowers are extra large, perfectly double | One of the finest yellow bedders ever offered, and equally as val- 
and deliciously sweet. Color, bright, rich crimson, elegantly uableasMamanCochet. Price, 20 cents each; two-year size, 
shaded and exceedingly beautiful, it is entirely hardy here, and 35 cents each. ; oe 
needs no protection, though the usual winter covering of leaves 6 : 
or garden litter is always desirable when convenient. Price, Special Offer No. 111—The Four Cochets, one-year 

strong plants, 15 cents each; two-year size, 30 cents each. | size, postpaid, for 55 cents; large, two-year size, for $1.10. 

; ; ; The Cut-Flower collection and the Cochet collection, 
Special Combination Offer N 0. 1 1 2 eleven Roses in all, one-year size, for $1.20, postpaid; 
two-year size (the eleven plants) for $2.75. : 



‘ie Beautiful Tulip Roses Geunnce” 
THESE ARE CALLED TULIP ROSES BECAUSE OF THE FEATHERY SHADING OF 
THE LIGHT ROSE AROUND THE EDGE OF EVERY PETAL. THEY ARE DIS- 
TINCT FROM ALL OTHER ROSES IN THE PECULIAR MANNER OF THIS MARKING. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
No. 113 

The Five Beauti- 
ful Tulip Roses, one- 
year-old plants, 
postpaid, for 55c. 

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 114.—Five 
two-year plants for $1.50. 

The Great Tulip Rose of 
Europe, the Beautiful 

MME. DE WATTEVILLE 
A superb Rose for garden 

planting. Splendid buds 
and large double flowers 
with broad, thick petals— 
lovely creamy-white, beau- 
tifully edged with vrosy- 

M& carmine. A _ lovely Rose, 
2 exquisitely beautiful, and 

a borne in abundance on 
= strong, hardy bushes that 
ae Stand the winter here with- 

out protection. Price, 15 
‘cents each, postpaid; 

. two-year-old plants, 30 
* cents each, by express. 

The Charming Tulip Rose, 

MME. ELI LAMBERT 

BY = This is a superb, rich new 
~ Rose, carrying such fine 
combinations of colar that 
it is sure to please. It be- 
longs to the Tulip class, 
salmon-pink, with the cen- 
ter of coppery-rose, ele- 

gantly edged darker. The petals are 
so thick and velvety-like as to hardly 
resemble a Rose. Price, 10 cents 
each; large two-year-old plants, 
25 cents each. 

Tulip Rose, DAVID PRADLE 

An exquisite blending of lilac-rose 
with a delicate rich crimson center; 
of-very rapid growth, branching freely, 
throwing out large shoots in abun- 
dance. Price, 10 cents each; large 
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. 

Tulip Rose, ANTOINE RIVOIRE 

Here we have a Rose that can be 
talked about, and when you have said 
all in its favor that you can think of 
you will have still left} something 
unsaid. It is a vigorous grower, with 
fine-shaped buds and flowers; colors 
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its petals, shading to a creamy-white 
with a delicate pink tinge. This Rose 
is in a class all by itself. ~No. 1 in 
every respect. Price, 15 cents each, 
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

! \ Tulip Rose, GOLDEN GATE. 

c : 
\\ \ tween Safrano and Cornelia Cook. The 

. flowers are extra large, very full and 
finely formed, and of excellent sub- 
stance; the buds are long and of the 
most desirable form; the colcr is a 
rich creamy-white, beautifully fringed 

with fine golden yellow. Price, 15 

cents each; large two-year-old 

ROSE MADAME DE WATTEVILLE plants, 30 cents each. 
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salmon-flesh in center to the edge of — 

This magnificent Roseis across be- 



Hardy Ever-blooming Climbing Roses 
Choice Varieties for Porch, Trellis, Especially Desirable for the South 

Summer House, Arches, Etc. g and Pacific States. 

In mild climates these kinds are unexcelled, and frequently cover whole houses with their luxurious wealth 

of beauty and blooms. North of Ohio they will need careful protection if left out during the winter. Cover them 

so as to keep the plants perfectly dry and from the freezing and thawing after rainy and sleety storms. 

The Wonderful New Hardy Ever-blooming 
Climbing Rose, 

CLIMBING CLOTHILDE SOUPERT 
The new climbing Clothilde Soupert stands at the head 

of hardy climbing ever-blooming Roses, and is unequaled 
for quick and abundant bloom and _ healthy, vigorous 
growth. The flowers are two and one-half to three inches 
across, and perfectly double; rich creamy-white, some- 
times tinted with blush and borne in immense profusion. 
the whole growing season, from June to November; it 
has handsome glossy green foliage, is not subject to in- 
sects or disease, and is altogether one of the most 
beautiful and satisfactory hardy ever-blooming climb- 
ing Roses for porch or trellis yet produced, and whether 
trained as a climber or planted in beds, it never fails 
to give the greatest satisfaction. Price, 15 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. 

The Superb Yellow Rose, MARECHAL NIEL 
The most popular of all. Its magnificent golden-yellow 

buds are worn the world over. The reports from South- 
erm growers tell of single plants showing one and two 
thousand bloomsof Marechal Niel at atime. Price, one- 
year-old plants, 15¢ each; two-year-old plants, 35c 
each; extra large plants, 50c and $1.00 each. \ 

MARY WASHINGTON 
A pure white, hardy, constant blooming Rose of 

strong, upright growth; blooms in clusters, and is im- 
mensely productive. Price, one-year plants, 15 cents; 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

GLOIRE DE DIJON 
The flowers are large, perfectly double and delightfully tea 

scented; color rich creamy-amber tinted with blush. One o 
the most beautiful Roses we know. Price, 15 cents each; two- 
year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

MRS. ROBERT PEARY 
Or Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 

The flowers are extra large, full, deep and double; pure ivory-white; 
the foliage is identical with Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; the fragrance is 
delightful. Price,15 cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

SOMBREUIL 
A grand variety in every respect. Flowers of large size, pure 

white, tinged witha delicate pink. Price, nice young plants, 
10 cents each; strong two-year-old plants, 25 cents each. 

CLIMBING MARIE GUILLOT 
The flowers are magnificently made, extra large, deep 

and double; the buds are particularly beautiful and the 
fragrance delightful. Price, 15 cents each; two- 
year-old, 30 cents each. . 

_ CLIMBING WOOTTON 
The color is identical with its parent, a deep velvety 

crimson. It will live through the coldest winters with 
but slight protection. Price, 15 cents each; two- 
year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

GAINSBOROUGH 
The best of all climbing Roses, its color being a delicate 

tinted pink, almost white. -When in bloom it resembles a 
large open Peony. Price, nice young plants, 15 cents 
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

_ CLIMBING HERMOSA 
This new climber is an offspring of that grand old 

variety Hermosa; color of flowers a clear delicate pink. 
Price, nice young plants, 20 cents each; strong 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. + 
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_ CLIMBING METEOR ROSE CLIMBING SOUPERT 

All who know “General Jack’’ will call to mind its beautiful, CLIMBING BRIDESMAID 
high-colored, rich velvety-red_ buds and flowers. Climbing The flowers are simply beautiful—clear pink. This is one of 
2 bees is re tege ot all red ee Roe 5 aoe one the most valable additions to the fetta Tea Ae pores = 
much larger than Meteor, and are richer in color. ice t ‘ i 5 cen ; two-year-o ants cents each; two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 7 cents each. pp were : 

S PEC TAL OFFER No. 115 T2¢. Twelve Climbing Roses on this page in one-year-old plants, postpaid 
for $1.50. In two-year-old plants, $3.10. 
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Such named varieties as this page offers are really rare to find. Roses of such excellent character as listed, and 
at the low price, make an ‘‘Ideal Offer’’ for anyone wishing a nice garden bed. There are so many beautiful Roses 
offered now, that it would be hardly just to any twelve to say they are the best, but we do feel in these collections 
that each one contains the quality of asatisfactory garden Rose, and for general planting they cannot be excelled. 
They are all strong, vigorous growers, bloom abundantly, and among the hardiest in the ever-blooming class, 
ee fe DeOperly care ne sac get enough pee ee arse paige pik ese bed to pve freely to your friends and 
sO ve plenty for decorating your own home. orm, color and fragrance, and in every way, the varieties 
listed form one of the greatest collections that $1.00 will buy. =f a; z 

IDEAL MONTHLY-BLOOMING 
ROSE COLLECTION 

Grus An Teplitz—Dark velvety-crimson. 

La Princess Vera—Clear shell-pink. 

Isabella Sprunt—Deep rich yellow. 
. os Cochet—Deep pink, long pointed 
uds. 
White Cochet—Clear snow-white. 

Meteor—The darkest and richest crimson. 

Bridesmaid—tThe deepest carmine- ~ 

IDEAL HYBRID 
_ PERPETUAL ROSE 

COLLECTION 
Giant. Of Battles—Double and 

sweet. - Brilliant crimson. z 

Ball of Snow—Large, double, fra- 
grant, pure white. 

Capt. Christy—Delicate pink; 
deeper shadings. ; 

pink? =<. - : Duc de Rohan—Prolific bloomer, 
Bride—Pure white pointed bud. oe dark velvety crimson changing to 
Bon Silene— Rosy-crimson; very S \ Fates i ntense maroon. 

fiagrant. . Dinsmore—Flowers large and dou- 

Mule. Franzisca Kruger — Fine 
coppery-yellow.¢ 

Coquette de Lyon—Clear canary- 
yellow. 

Mme. Eli Lambert—The Tulip 
Rose; bright rose, white edge. 

Marie Van Houtte—Pale yellow 
with pink. : 

Wm. Allen Richardson — Fine 
yellow climber: 

The Queen—Pure white. 

Mme. Cecile Berthod—Deep 
golden-yellow. 

Duchess de Brabant — Bright China 
Rose. ; 

Cornelia Cook—Fine white pointed bud. 

Joseph Metral—Large, dark crimson. 

Mme. Margotten—Fine coppery-yellow. 

ble, rich scarlet. 

Duke of Edinburg—Bright scar- 
let-crimson, shaded maroon. 

Magna Charta—Very fragrant, 
clear rosy-red. 

_Mme. Plantier—Enormous bloom- 
er, snow-white flowers. 

Paul Neyron—Deep shining rose, 
strong grower, 

Vick’s Caprice—F lowers large, soft 
satiny pink, distinctly striped car- 
mine. 

Mme. Masson—Constant bloomer, 
Tich crimson. ~ ; 

Jubilee—Bright flashing red. 

The Twelve Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
(enough to make a large bed and one to 
last for many years without replanting) 
for $1.00, postpaid; the full set of the 
two-year plants for $2.25. = 

The Twenty Hardy Everblooming Garden 
Roses (enough to fill a large bed) for $1.00, 
postpaid; the full set in the two-year size for 
$2.25. The set cannot be changed. 

THE MOST UNIQUE ROSE OF A CENTURY 

BABY RAMBLER—— 
(Madame Norbert Levavasseur) 

Dwarf, Hardy, Perpetual-Flowering 
Crimson Rambler 

The descriptive name of this extremely valuable new Rose, ‘‘Dwarf 
Crimson Rambler,’’ seems a misnomer, yet nothing is more appropriate, for 
the fame of ‘‘Crimson Rambler’? properly belongs to it. It forms compact 
bushes about two feet high when fully grown, and is fully covered with clus- 
ters of its rich, crimson-red flowers throughout the season. It begins to bloom 
when in small pots and is practically never out of bloom for the balance of the 
season. Perfectly hardy, it requires no winter care, and should improve 
each year with good culture. The coloring is brighter and more persistent 
than in its parent, the ‘‘Crimson Rambler,” of which it is a seedling. The size 
of the clusters and the number of flowers in each are the marvel of all be-. 
holders. Its use is varied so as to render it invaluable. As a bedding variety, 
to make a low, attractive hedge, to border a walk, for planting in cemeterics, 
or for growing in pots in the house, it stands alone and must find its way 
everywhere. Remember it is hardy and perpetual flowering. Price, 15 
cents each, two for 25 cents; twelve for $1.00, postpaid; two-year BABY RAMBLER 

plants, 35 cents each, three for 90 cents, twelve for $2.50. ; 
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WHITE SOUPERT 
Or Leonie Osterieth - 

We have given this Rose an extended trial, and believe there 

is no better white Rose grown. The buds are of good size, the 

flower full and double and deliciously fragrant, pure porcelain- 

white, with deep center. Price, 15 cents each; two-year- 

| old plants, 35 cents each. 

PINK HERMOSA, The Old Favorite 
Everybody knows this famous variety.. As hardy as an oak, 

and always covered with its elegant clear pink bs: oms; there 
is not a shade-of color of any kind to mar its purity; we doubt 
if any Rose ever grown will take-its place. Price, 15 cents 
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

(White Hermosa) MARIE LAMBERT 
Pure white. It has been called the White Hermosa, as it 

resembles Hermosa in form and freedom of bloom, and is quite 
is valuable; for, though no claim has been made for it as a fancy 
Rose, its persistence in bloom will make it a very popular white 
variety for’ bedding or for pots. This’ Rose is fast becoming 

|, popular,-as there is no better white Rose. It is the finest bloom- 
|, ing white Rose we offer. Price, 15 cents each; large two- 
|) year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

Specia l Offer No. 1 1 7—Senr Fone Soaps. Roses for 40 cents; or the four in large two- 

ROSE CLOTHILDE SOUPER 

The Lovel : 
tea koe Clothilde Soupert 

Queen of all Bedding Roses—Blooms all the Time 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT 
This grand Rose continues to be one of the best and most 

beautiful varieties for bedding ever introduced. The flowers 
are borne in large clusters all over the bush; they are large, 
perfectly full and double and most deliciously sweet; color beau- 
tiful creamy-white, splendidly tinged with amber, deepening at 
center to a clear bright pink, and sometimes both red and white 
Roses are borne on the same plant. The bush is a vigorous 
grower, and begins to bloom almost as soon as planted, and 
continues loaded with beautiful buds and flowers during the 
whole season. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 
30 cents each. YELLOW SOUPERT, or 

MOSELLA 
Is another novelty that has 

been wanted for some years. 
Who does not know the beau- 
tiful Clothilde Soupert, the 

splendid bedding Rose? 
Mosella is a stronger 
grower, flowers are a 
little larger than the 
Clothilde Soupert, but 
appear the same way 
in clusters and on sin- 
gle stems; the color is 
chrome-yellow in the 
center, getting creamy- 

. white on the edges of 
the petals. It will 
make a grand bedder, 
and is perfectly hardy. 
Price, 15 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 
35 cents each. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
No. 116 

The Four Grand 

Soupert Roses in 

one-year size, 45 

cents each, post- 

paid; two-year 
size, $1.25. 
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THE BEAUTIFUL NEW PINK SOUPERT 

This bright new Rose is a very free-flowering variety, much 
resembling Hermosa, but more double and flowering more freely; 
it shows the Polyantha blood in the full cluster of bloom, and it 
will make a handsome contrast, bedded or grown with the Clo- 
thilde Soupert. The flowers are not quite so large, full and 
handsome as our original Soupert, but fill a place because of 
their brightness and freedom. The habit of the plant is almost 
identical with Clothilde Soupert. rice, 15 cents each; two- 
year-old plants, 35 cents each. 

The Four Grand HERMOSA . ROSES Hardy, Ever-blooming 
(Yellow Hermosa) COQUETTE DE LYON 

This is a most charming yellow Tea Rose; a grand grower, 
has elegant buds, and is so free in flower as to be called the 
Yellow Hermosa. This is the best blooming pure yellow Rose 
in our catalogue. We sold of this Rose the past spring 35,000 
plants. It is a Rose that will please all. Price, 15 cents 
eacnu; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

(Crimson Hermosa) QUEEN’S SCARLET 
This is, without doubt, the very best of all red Roses for 

bedding. It can be planted anywhere, being entirely hardy. 
The flowers are of large size and of a fiery scarleg, a color sel- 
dom seenin Roses. Indeed, a bed of this Rose produces a mass 
of red equal to a bed of Geraniums. It is planted everywhere 
on account of its color and freedom of bloom; none better; try 
it. Price, 16 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 
cents each, 

$1.00 

Grand Combination Offer No: 118 Bere eens ones ares penton 8) cena: two-year 
size, $2.10. 



THE FAMOUS RAMBLER 
ROSES 

All Varieties Excellent for 
Different Colors Porches, Verandas 
Entirely Hardy Trellises, Hedges, Etc. 

THE ‘POPULAR CRIMSON RAMBLER 

The plant is of a very vigorous growth, making shoots from 
eight to ten feet-during the season, rendering it a charming pillar 
Rose. It is also magnificent in bush form, and for covering 

- buildings, trellises, etc., it cannot be excelled. One of the strik- 
ing characteristics of this. Rose is its remarkable color, which is 

“of the brightest crimson, which remains undimmed to the end, 
“showing none of the objectionable purplish tint so common 
‘in crimson Roses. The flowers are produced in great pyramidal 
panicles, or trusses, each carrying from thirty to forty blooms, 
the individual flowers measuring about one to one and a half Special Offers Nos. 1 19 and 120 
inches in diameter and remaining perfect on the plant for up- 
wards of two weeks with their freshness of color unimpaired. 119. Tee pet Four Strong One-Year Plants, for 

| 

| 
| 

The foliage is a bright green and glossy, and contrasts finely with | 120. The Set of Four Strong Two-Year Plants for $1.10 
‘the bpeht crimson.of the flowers. Price, 15 cents each; two- 
“year-old plants, 25 cents each; large three-year-old plants, 3 : 
field grown, with canes three to five a 50 cents each, ; The Hardy Yellow Climbing pet i 

' by express only. YELLOW RAMBLER = = 
The flowers are borne in immense clusters, ‘after the same 

manner as the Crimson Rambler.. The color is a decided yellow. 
Many Roses which are described as yellow have really only/a 
creamy tinge, but the Yellow Rambler is clear, decided yellow. 

‘the color of the. flowers is pure shiny rose—the partially open The flowers are very sweet-scented. The plants do not bloom at 
buds being bright, light carmine, thus producing a strong and |. quite so early an age as the Crimson Rambler, but as soon as 
pleasing contrast. The numerous yellow stamens lend an addi- well established they more than make up for this by the magnifi- 
tional charm to the flower. cence of the ootee they produce. 

‘The Beautiful New White Glbers 

WHITE RAMBLER (Thalia) 
Of German origin, and in habit of growth, foliage, 

manner of blooming, form of flowers and hardiness, it is 
said to be identical with Crimson Rambler, of which it 
is a blood relative, but that the flowers are pure snow- 
white and sweetly scented, which the flowers of Crim- 
son Rambler are not. 

PRICE OF EITHER COLOR DESIRED. 

: Charming New Hardy Climbing Rose, _ 

PINK RAMBLER (Euphrosyne) — 

"What is said of White Rambler applies equally to this except 

'-$ize 

15 | .25 | .50 | $1.35 
.25 | .50 | .90 2.00 

Each| 2 | 4 12 

One Year £222 _ Postpaid. 
Large two year — 

TWO BEAUTIFUL 

Pink Ramblers 
For Archways, Arbors, or Porch 

Planting 

DOROTHY PERKINS 
Beautiful shell-pink. A rapid grower, frequently developing shoots from ten to 

fifteen feet long in one season. Hardy, withstanding the severest winters without in- 
jury. -Blooms in clusters like Crimson Rambler, but the flowers are more double, — 
and larger. _ Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

RAMBLER ROSE, LADY GAY 
This new ts RS a seedling from the wees Crimson Rambler, which it closely 

resembles in habit of growth and general effect, is destined to become one of the 
most popular Easter plants, for which purpose it is especially adapted on account of 
its delicately tinted flowers, which are of a delicate cherry-pink, which gradually 
changes to a soft-tinted white. The plant is a strong, vigorous grower, with profuse, 
glossy, deep green foliage. Price, one-year plants, 20 cents each; strong two- 
a plants, 35 cents each; three for $1.00, or twelve for $3.25. 

| 

: 

: 
| 

NEW ROSE LADY GAY _ 

- ye ye . tr nia Special Combination Offer No. 1 2 1—ior 7 cents, postpaid: large, two-year plants for $1.50. 

— ee A SPECIAL ROSE COLLECTION FOR THE GULF STATES 
EIGHT FINE ROSES, ONE YEAR OLD, POSTPAID, FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. 
EIGHT FINE ROSES, TWO YEARS OLD, POSTPAID, FOR ONLY $1.25. 

Kruger—Pink, with yellow, a pretty Rose. : ; 
Bride—Pure white, fine for cutting. 
Reine M. Henriette—Crimson, for cutting or bush Rose. 
Maman Cochet—Clear pink, a ‘rapid grower. i 

Duchess de Brabant—A clear rosy-pink. 
Marie Van Houtte— White tinted yellow. 

Helen Gould—A bright cherry-crimson. | 

Etoile de Lyon—Clear yellow. 



Hardy Memorial » Evergreen Roses 
Especially Recommended for Cemetery Planting 

OMETIMES called the Wichuraiana Roses, but ap- 
propriately classed as ‘‘Memorials,’’ because every- 
where acknowledged to be the most suitable and satis- 

factory Roses one can get for cemetery planting. They will 
climb when trained, or if left alone they creep along the 
ground as closely as an Ivy and make a dense mat of shiny, 
dark green foliage. The leaves are of leathery texture, 
practically insect proof, and remain green on the plants 
nearly all winter. They bloom in profusion during June 
and July, and the single ones bear red berries in the au- 
tumn. A growth of ten feet in a season is not unusual, and 
all are entirely hardy, and when once planted take care of 
themselves. They are excellent for training over graves 
or over rough ground, rocks orstumps. Some prefer them 
to the Hardy Climbing Roses for covering arbors, fences, 
archways, etc., because their foliage is so attractive and 
stays green till midwinter. (See prices below). 

The Beautiful Memorial Rose, ROSA WICHURAIANA 

The flowers, which are borne very profusely during July, 
are large, pure white, single, with yellow center, and have ° 
a strong, Wild Rose fragrance. It is one of the very best 
plants for rock work, embankments, slopes, cemeteries, 
ete Price, 10 cents each; two-year plants, 25 cents 
each, 

MANDA’S TRIUMPH 

The gem of all the collection and may well be called the 
Double Memorial’Rose. Very large, double flowers, fully 
two inches across, pure white, finely formed and sweetly 
fragrant, borne in large clusters. Price, 10 cents each; 
two-year plants, 25 cents each. 

PINK ROAMER : 

Its beautiful flowers are single, very large, brilliant, rich 
pink with prominent orange-red stamens, and delightfully 
sweet scented. Price, 10 cents each; two-year plants, 
25 cents each. ; ; 

SOUTH ORANGE PERFECTION 
A free rambler, covered with the greatest profusion of 

perfectly formed double flowers, one and one-half inches 
in diameter, of a lovely, soft blush-pink, changing to 
white, which continues fora long time in perfect condition. 
Price, 10 cents each; two-year plants, 25 cents each. 

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE 
The blooms are very abundant, of large size, double, of a beau- 

tiful rosy-pink, like that of Bridesmaid, and delightfully fragrant. 
It is a splendid Rose for outdoor decoration. Price, 10 cents 
each; two-year plants, 25 cents each. 

MEMORIAL ROSE—ROSA WICHURAIANA 

Special Offer No. 122 The Five Hardy Memorial. 
= =. = OF evergreen Roses; en¢-year. 
size, for 45 cents, postpaid; two-year plants, for $1.15. 

Charming Polyantha o Fairy Roses Especially Attractive 
for Children 

These are a lovely and distinct class of Ever-Blooming Roses, highly valued for their dwarf, bushy growth, and 
medium size double flowers, which are very fragrant and borne in such large clusters that the whole plant seems 
a sheet of bloom. They are very pretty and desirable for bedding and general planting. Not entirely hardy, but 
usually stand the winter with protection. Price, one-year plants, 10 cents each; two-year plants, 25 cents each. 

Bloom in clusters, making a well-grown plant look like one 
large bouquet. Almost hardy, requiring but slight protection, 
even in most severe winters. 

MIGNONETTE 
A lovely Fairy Rose; full, regular flowers, perfectly double and 

delicately perfumed. Its color is a clear, delicate rose, with a 
frequent and peculiar intermingling of white. 

PERLE d@’OR 
Beautiful light yellowish-salmon,-deeper in the center, with 

small white edges. Blooms in clusters, medium size, of fine 
form and texture. : 

PRIMULA 
The flowers are pute white, about one inch in diameter, flow- 

ering in clusters. Very full, prettily formed, resembling blos- 
soms of the double white Primrose in profusion of bloom. 

PRIMULA POLYANTHA 

New. A very showy, low-growing little bush, completely 
covered with cup-shaped flowers, semi-double, which are China- 
rose at the edges and snow-white in the center. This arrange- 
ment of the color reminds one of the Chinese Primrose. A pretty 
bedding plant. 

Special Offer No. 123 The Four Polyantha or 
== LLL ls » Bus uta Pr LAILy; ROses,.one-year plants, 

for 35 cents; two-year plants, for 85 cents. 

SoutH Carona, April 17th, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
GENTLEMEN:—Your flowers shipped to Hartsville, reached 

me today in good condition, and I wish to thank you for your 
courteous attention and well-fiiled order. I shall recommend 
your house to my friends. Yours truly, 

Mrs. C. D. Lez. 

PENNSYLVANIA, May 21st, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
GENTLEMEN:—The package of Roses came yesterday in very 

good condition; not wilted but fine. Shall know where to send 
another time for plants and seeds. Shall follow the directions 
and hope all will grow. Yours truly, 

M. E. Roserts. 
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Rose, PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER 

The New Crimson Rambler, 

PHILADELPHIA | 
The Most Magnificent Hardy Crimson 

Climbing Rose in Existence — 

GC perectly flowers, two and one-half inches across and 
perfectly double. Borne in grand clusters, completely 
covering the whole bush. Color pure, deep, rich crimson, 

far brighter and more intense than the old ‘‘Crimson Rambler,”’ 
which -has heretofore been the standard for brilliant color. 

. The PHILADELPHIA does not fade, bleach or wash out, but 
holds its bright, dazzling color to the last, which adds greatly 
to its value. ~ Has handsome foliage; does not mildew, and is 
a most abundant bloomer. Undoubtedly the brightest and 
best. of all Hardy Crimson Climbing Roses yet introduced; un- 
equalled for covering porches, trellises, screens, fences, etc. Isa 

“strong, quick grower, perfectly hardy, needs no winter protec- 
tion and bears “‘Bushels of Roses’’ every season without atten- 
tion. Makes a great sensation wherever seen. People de- 
clare they never saw such immense quantities of Roses BORNE 
ON ONE BUSH, or any flowers of such dazzling crimson color. 
No mistake about it. The ‘‘Philadelphia’’ is the finest 
Hardy Crimson Climbing Rose yet produced. 

‘In Enctanp last year Philadelphia Rambler was awarded a 
“CERTIFICATE OF MberRIT’’ at the great LoNnon TEMPLE 
FLOWER SHow, which is the finest of all the English Horti- 
cultural Exhibitions. 

“The Garden,’”’ one of the leading horticultural journals of 
England, under date of August 26th, 1905, says of ‘‘Philadelphia 
Rambler”: ; 

‘This is a splendid addition to the Rambler Roses, and is Far 
SUPERIOR TO CRIMSON RAMBLER, which is saying a great deal. 
The flowers are deeper in color, larger and fuller, and do not 
present such an untidy appearance when fading, a great 
drawback with Crimson Rambler. The Philadelphia Rambler 
seems in every way adapted to covering pergolas, the sides of 
Tustic. bridges or stumps in the open. Seen at a distance its 
color is most effective.” (Signed) GEORGE BuRROWS. 

Price, strong, one-year plants, 15 cents each; two for 

25 cents; six for 70 cents, postpaid; strong, two-year 

plants, 25 cents each; two for 45 cents; six for $1.15. 

Extra large, field-grown plants, 50 cents each; two 
for 90 cents; six for $2.50; twelve for $4.50; by ex- 

press only. 

/ The Four “A FRANCE” GARDEN ROSES 
STRIPED LA FRANCE (Mme. Angelique Veysset) 

Nicely striped, the markings being plain and distinct, the vari- 
egations a beautiful bright rose on a satin-pink ground. Price, 
15 cts.each; large, two-year-old plants, 35 cts. each. 

PINK LA FRANCE 
We have always given this the first place—the Queen of Roses. 

Accounts come to us from all quarters every year describing the 
great profusion of its bloom from June until frost, and extolling its 
fragrance and immense size. No variety can surpass it in deli- 
cate coloring—silvery-rose shades, with pink. It has a satin sheen 
over all its petals. It is most universally regarded as the most 
useful of Roses, for it is hardy beyond question. It blooms con- 
tinuously. Price, 15c each; large, 2-year-old plants, 35c each. | 

RED LA FRANCE, or DUCHESS OF ALBANY 
It is identical with La France, excepting in three points. Those 

are: A more vigorous growth, a larger and more expanded flow- 
er, and a deep, even pink incolor. Color not shaded, but what 
is called a solid color. Price, 15 cents each; large, two-year- 
old plants, 35 cents each. 

WHITE LA FRANCE (Augustine Guinoiseau) 
Here we have a beauty indeed, one we recommend to all, 

whether for outdoor culture or for pots in the house in winter. 
It is identical with La France, except in color. It is pearly- 
white, sometimes tinted with fawn. We predict for it far more 
popularity than La France ever attained. Don’t fail to get 
this new Rose. Price, 15 cts. each; large size, 35 cts. each. 

SPECIAL OFFER No. 124—The Four La France, one-year plants, for 50 cents, postpaid; two-year plants for $1.20. 

THREE HARDY EVER-BLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES 
Red, White and Yellow : 

Price, 15 cents each; the three for 35 cents; two-year-old, 30 cents each; three for 75 cents. 

MARY WASHINGTON 
A remarkable Rose, and one we recommend as being one of 

the finest in this class of Roses. The flowers are pure white, 
very double, blooming in good-sized clusters. It blooms pro- 
fusely when very small, and does not make a large growth the 
first year, but the second it may be depended upon to throw 
up long canes that. will be covered with bloom the entire season. 
Perfectly hardy. 

WM. ALLEN RICHARDSON 
A beautifully colored and very free blooming Rose of vigorous 

growth; color orange-yellow, center coppery-yellow, faintly 
tinted rose. The plant is a strong, rampant grower, and alto- 
gether a very valuable variety. 

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE 
An excellent crimson-flowered ever-blooming climber. The 

flowers are exquisitely formed, very full and double, nicely tea 
scented; strong-growing and very free-flowering. 

Towa, July 25th, 1907. - 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, Z 

GENTLEMEN:—lI write in regard to the Roses you sent me. 
They came through in good condition and I followed the direc- 
tions as closely as I could. This summer they are all blooming 
far beyond my expectations. One has had on it six Roses and 
has now eight buds, Respectfully, Ya 

Mrs. R. A. Smirx, 

ma 
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GLOIRE DE L’EXPOSITION DE BRUXELLES 
_The largest, sweetest and best of all hardy Roses. Itisa gen- 

uine hardy ever-blooming Rose. For immensity in size, rich 
color, exquisite form and delicious fragrance it stands without an 
equal. It isa quick and bushy grower and continuous bleomer, 
makes magnificent buds and large, deep, double flowers, and is 
valuable both for house and garden culture. The color is a rich 
velvety-crimson. The true stock of the Bruxelles Rose is both 
scarce and valuable. We guarantee all the plants we send out to 
be true to the name, so that all those who have never seen this 
superb Rose can order with a certainty that they will receive 
fine young plants, stocky, strong and sturdy, absolutely true to 
name, both one and two-year-old plants. Price, 15 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

DUC DE ROHAN 
One of the darkest colored Roses; very dark velvety-crimson 

changing to intense maroon. There is no Rose in all this collec- 
tion that attracts more favorable comment than this one. A 
very prolific bloomer and blooms are of excellent form and size. 
Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old, 35 cents each. 

GIANT OF BATTLES 
In this hardy Rose the color is a most intense glowing red; 

makes the curling velvety petals fascinating beyond description. 
The flowers are very large, perfectly double, and freely borne on 
long, strong stems, which point gives them a superb prominence 
either growing on the bushes.or cut for decorative purposes. The 
habit of ed bf ctpe aad eprigbts with particularty hand- 
some and massive foliage. ce cents each; - 
old plants, 40 cents each. ; ELAR bens 

A VALUABLE NEW BOOK 
McGREGOR’S 

Complete Guide to Floriculture 
Price 25 cents postpaid, or free with an order amount- 
ing to $2.00 if 5 cents is added for postage and 

ROSE GLOIRE DE L’EXPOSITON DE BRUXELLES 

t 

General 

Planting 

The Hybrid Perpetuals are considered the 
most valuable of all Roses, because they bear 
the largest,sweetest and most brilliant colored 
flowers, and are so hardy and vigorous they 
live over winter without protection, and con- 
tinue to bloom regularly from year to year. 
Their grand flowers are of all shades of red, 
crimson, scarlet, pink and white, but no yel- 
lows. They thrive and bloom finely in all sec- 
tions of the country and should generally be 
planted in open ground, as but few varieties 
ate suitable for house culture. Some kinds do 
not bloom till the second year, but when fully 
established bloom regularly at the usual time, 
and occasionally during the summer and fall 
months. Though called ‘Perpetual,’’ they 
are not constant bloomers, but are the finest 
and most beautiful of all Hardy Roses. 

A FINE HARDY PINK ROSE, ANNA 
DE DIESBACH (GLORY OF PARIS) 

Brilliant pink, sometimes shaded with bright 
maroon; long, pointed buds, and large, finely 
formed, compact flowers, very full and sweet. 
One of the best. Price, 15 cents each; large 
two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. 

BALL OF SNOW 
In the Ball of Snow we have a Rose of large size, which is per- 

fectly double, exquisitely fragrant, pure white color and entirely 
hardy. It is invaluable for cemeterv or other planting where 
white flowers are desired. Price, 15 cents each; two-year- 
old plants, 35 cents each. 

NEW HARDY PERPETUAL BLOOMING ROSE, 
CAPTAIN CHRISTY 

The flowers are of magnificent form, very double, and stand 
erect in their martial bearing. Color a fresh, delicate pink, with 
deeper shading in the center of the flower, the whole flower pos- 
sessing a bright, satiny appearance. Price, 15 cents each; 
large, two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

A FINE HARDY ROSE, CLIO 
A Rose of remarkable beauty, having received two first-class 

certificates and Reward of Merit. Color a delicate flesh; shaded 
in center with rosy-pink. A magnificent Rose in every particu- 
lar. Price, 20 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 40 
cents each. 

DINSMORE, ONE OF THE FINEST BLOOMERS 
‘ A grand Rose on account of its constant blooming, which be- 
gins soon after planting and continues all through the season. 
Flowers are large and perfectly double; color rich crimson-scarlet. 
Price, 15 cents each; two-year-old, plants, 35 cents each. 

DUKE OF EDINBURG 
The flowers of this variety are large and full, of a bright scarlet 

crimson, shaded maroon. _ The plant itself is of sturdy, compact 
growth. A very valuable yariety. Price, 15 cents each; 
large two-year-old plants, 35 cents each, 

AComplete Guide to the Growing of Roses and Many Other Plants 
Successful Growing of Roses and the Many Other Plants 

About the House and Garden . 
Is dependent on ‘‘knowing how” and we therefore offer this little 

book believing that its contains a great deal of practical information, 
told in a clear, simple way, on the growing, care and management, 
in the House and Garden, of many of the beautiful flowers offered. 
It tells all about planting, soils and preparation, growing and pro- 
tecting of plants, and in fact gives you all the knowledge that is 

id necessary to obtain satisfactory results. 
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Choice Hybrid Perpetual Roses—Continued 
The Beautiful Variegated Hybrid Perpetual Rose, 

ROGER LAMBELIN 

The Finest Variegated Rose in Existence. 

One of the most remarkable Roses yet offered. 
The petals are irregular on the edges, like a dou- yw 
ble Petunia; the color is glowing crimson YW G 
throughout, except the edges of the petals, 
which are all distinctly marked with a white 
band, forming a sharp contrast and the most 
unique combination of colors known in Roses. 
Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old 
plants, 40 cents each. 

MRS. JOHN LAING—An elegant new con- 
stant-blooming Hybrid Perpetual Rose; one of 
the very finest in its class; color a clear, bright = 
shell-pink, exquisitely shaded; the buds are long vr SS 
and pointed, the flowers extra large and full, Hh 
borne on long stems and exceedingly sweet; val- 
uable both for open ground and greenhouse cul- 
ture; amost exquisite Rose. Price, 15¢c each; 
large two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

MADAME PLANTIER—Not a true Hybrid 
Perpetual. Blooms only in the spring, but at that 
time is literally covered with pure white, per- 
fectly double, fragrant flowers, which hang on for 
a long time. A beautiful cemetery Rose. Price, 
10 cents each; large two-year-old plants, . 
30 cents each. 

The Best All-Round Hardy Rose, PAUL 
NEYRON—Deep, shining rose, very fresh and 
pretty. It is, moreover, a good, strong grower, 
with nice, almost thornless, stems, which often 
attain six to seven feet in a single season. 
Price, 15 cents each; large two-year-old 
plants, 35 cents each. 

MME. CHAS. WOOD—A true perpetual 
bloomer. Begins to bloom almost as soon as 
planted, and continues throughout the season. 
The flowers are extra large, very double and full 
and quite fragrant; color a bright, fiery scarlet, 
passing to fine rosy-crimson, elegantly shaded 
with maroon; very showy and handsome, and 
one of the best Roses ever introduced for gen- 
eral planting. Price, 15 cents each; large two- 
year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

MME. MASSON—An excellent Hybrid Per- 
petual, noted for its constant and profuse bloom. 
The flowers are large; color a clear, bright rose; 
highly perfumed; one of the best for planting. 

il 
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This Rose is a superb variety, and should b 
more generally known. You should try it. Price, ROSE ROGER LAMBELIN : 
15 cents each; large two-year-old plants, 35c each. VICK’S CAPRICE—This grand novelty is a true Hybrid Perpetual 
eC me s Rose. The flowers are large and round; color soft satiny-pink; dis- 
MAGNA CHARTA—A splendid Rose, extra large, tinetly striped and dashed with carmine. It is beautiful in the bud 

very double; color clear rosy-red, beautifully flushed with form, being quite long and pointed, also showing the stripes and 
velvet-crimson; flowers very fragrant. Price, 10 cents : i ° 
each; large two-year-old plants, 30 cents each. Se ulanites, PBS Paria g 15 cents each; Aree. owe. 

On Speciat Otter Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
Large Two-Year-Old Plants for Immediate Effect 

We will send you Six Large Two-Year-Old Roses, the finest and 
most distinct varieties in form and color, strictly our selection, for 
$1.00, postage paid, or Eight by express. When ordered to be 
sent by express, it is well to make your order amount to at least two 
or three dollars. ; 

Northwestern Hybrid Perpetual Rose Collection 
(Ironclad Varieties) 

Suitable for Coldest and Most Exposed Localities 

For these states, that they may live through the severe winters, we 
have selected only the Hybrid Perpetual Roses, although a great many of 
the Tea Roses would live through the winter if protected. These Roses 
do not bloom as freely as some varieties, but for the garden they are ex- 
ceptionally fine ones. They can be planted in beds or singly on the lawn. 

SIX FINE HARDY ROSES FOR 50c.; TWO YEARS OLD, $1.25. 
Due de Rohan—Fine velvety crimson. 

‘Paul Neyron—Clear pink; one of the finest. 
Madame Chas. Wood—Bright, fiery scarlet. 
Ball of Snow—Pure white; very free bloomer. 
Vick’s Caprice—Variegated white and pink; good bloomer and 

ROSE MME, MASON grower. 

Use our Plant Foods and you will have healthy plants and beautiful flowers. See page 20. 3 
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The Popular HY BRID PERPETUAL ROSES %,Ga72" 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT 

The Premier Hardy Crimson Rose 
Famous the world over as one of ‘the most magnif- 

icent Hardy Crimson Roses ever introduced. It is a 
strong, vigorous grower, entirely hardy, an early and 
abundant bloomer, and both buds and flowers are 
considered models of perfection, and its brilliant, 
shining crimson color is the standard of color by 
which other Roses are judged. In fact, it is almost 
unequaled in beauty of form and brilliant intensity 
of color. Itis not a new variety, but so valuable that 
itis frequently scarce and difficult to obtain, as almost 
éveryone wants a ‘‘General Jack.’’ This year, how- 
ever, we believe our stock is ample, and hope to have 
enough to meet all demands. 

Fine plants, from 2-inch pots, 15 cents each; $1.50 
per dozen, postpaid. Two-year plants, from 4inch 
pots, 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Five Constant Blooming 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
Constant Blooming Hybrid Perpetual Roses are some- 

thing out of the usual. These don’t bloom all the time— 
but most of this list bloom so frequently and abundantly 
that they will more than please everyone who plants them. 
The flowers are large, full and deep, bright rich colors and 
deliciously sweet. The bushes are entirely hardy and will 
bloom on from year to year, without attention. 

AME SSON—This splendid constant-blooming 
hybrid perpetual Rose has never had the attention it de- 
serves; it blooms the first season and all the time; the flowers _ 
are large, full and delightfully perfumed; color, bright, rich 
crimson; it is a robust, sturdy grower, continues loaded with 
flowers almost the whole season. Entirely different from 
the ever-blooming Roses and a real floral treasure. Price, 
15 cents each, postpaid; two-year size, 35 cents. 

NEYRON—One of the grandest and most mag- 
nificent hybrid perpetual Roses in existence. The flowers 
are immense size and superb form, very double and of great 
depth and substance; a good, hardy grower, free bloomer. 
Price, 15c each, postpaid; 2-year s.ze, 35c. 
BALL OF SNOW—Pure snowy-white, sometimes faintly 

tinged with pale rose, flowers medium size, full and fragrant 
blooms the first year and all the season. Price, 15 cents 
each, postpaid; two-year size, 35c each. 
MADAME CHARLES WOOD—One of the most beau- 

tiful and constant blooming hybrid perpetual Roses ever 
grown; flowers open flat, are very large; color, very bright, 
rich cherry-red; the bush is perfectly hardy, blooms the first 
season and all the time. Price, 15 cents each, postpaid; 
two-year size, 40 cents each. 
MRS. JOHN LAING—Rich, satiny-pink, large and full; 

deliciously fragrant. For freedom of bloom this grand vari- 
ety is unsurpassed in its class, being nearly equal to the 
Monthly Roses. A grand garden Rose. Price, 15 cents 
each, postpaid; two-year size, 35 cents each. 

Special Offer No. 125—This set of Five Hardy 
Ever-Blooming Hybrid Perpetual Roses, the finest 
of this class, only 65 cents; larger size, 85 cents, post- 
paid; two- i T: ae, 
year size, \ Ra i 
the 65 for 
$1.50, by 
express. 

ROSE GEN, JACQUEMINOT 

The Five Nearest Black Hardy Roses 
PRINCE C. DE ROHAN DUKE OF EDINBURG 

PRINCE ALERT 
SOUV. DE C. MONTAULT: GLOIRE DE L’EXPOSITION 

The Five for 60 cents; two-year-old plants for $1.50. 

Hardy Moss Roses . 
The Moss Roses are strong, vigorous growers, perfectly hardy, and 

suitable for planting singly or in beds or clumps with other shrubbery. 
They bloom but once in the season, but the flowers and buds are very 
large and handsome, and are highly prized. The moss is seen best on the 
buds before flowers open. Two-year Moss Roses, 40 cents each; $4.00 per 
dozen, by express. ; 
COMTESSE DE MURINAIS—Large, full flowers, fine creamy-white, ele- 

gantly tinged with rosy-blush, nicely mossed; fragrant and beautiful. Price, 20 
cents each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents. : 
HENRY MARTIN—Medium-sized flowers, bright rosy-red; free bloomer. Price, 

20 cents each; two-year-old plants, 35 cents. 
WHITE eee RS pot = athe pe eo pee any Sheen for cem- 

etery planting. ce, cents each; o-year-old-p e cents. 
One each 1-year size for 50c postpaid, or three 2-year plants for 85a MOSS ROSE BUD 
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GRAND MEMORIAL ROSE, MADAME PLANTIE 
’ Specially Recommended for Lawn and Cemetery Planting. . 

Among all pure white Roses specially recommended for cemetery planting, there are few finer than Madame Plantier. It is 
one of the hardiest of all hardy Roses and does not winter-kill even in the coldest and most exposed localities. It is a strong, 
vigorous grower, making handsome, upright bushes, and an enormous bloomer, sure to be covered with lovely snow-white flowers 
every. season without attention. Makes hardy, healthy, handsome bushes that will take care of themselves and give lots of snow- 
white blossoms every season. Price, strong plants, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; two-year bushes, 30 cents each; 
$2.50 ner dozen. 

HARRISON’S YELLOW—The Finest Hardy Yellow Rose 
Bright, clear golden-yellow; entirely hardy, grows three to four feet high, and is fine for planting in group or one or with 

other hardy shrubs; makes a grand display of bright golden-yellow flowers early in spring. Price, heavy two-year-ol 
50 cents each; three for $1.25. ‘ 

CONRAD FERDINAND MEYER 
Hybrid Rugosa. This is a grand new Rugosa Rose. It has more 

of the characteristics of the Hybrid Perpetuals than of the Rugosa; a 
vigorous grower, free bloomer, flowers large, perfectly double, cup- 
shaped, deep rose in color, with the penetrating deep fragrance of the 
old June Roses. We predict for this Rose that it is the forerunner of 
the ideal Rose. To sum it up, this Rose, after a thorough test, we claim ¢ 
is the best all-round Rose ever introduced for planting in every section #@ 
of our country: It grows, it blooms all the time, is hardy, it is of the 
largest size, of fine form, of exquisite color and delicious fragrance. 
What more do you want in a Rose? Do not fail to plant this grand 
Rose. Price, strong one-year plants, 20 cents each; two-year- 
old plants, 40 cents each. 

STRIPED REINE MARIE HENRIETTE 
Climbing Tea. As the name implies, this is a sport from the old 

favorite Reine Marie Henriette, has the splendid, vigorous climbing 
habit of the mother Rose, while beautifully striped, famed and shaded 
in bright carmine over pale rose. The markings are very regular.- A 
superb Rose, and will rank with Reine Marie Henriette, the premier 
climbing red Rose. Price, strong one-year plants, 20 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 40 cents each. 

The Beautiful Memorial Rose, ROSA WICHURAIANA 
The flowers, which are borne very profusely during July, are large, 

pure white, single, with yellow center, and havea strong, wild Rose fra- - 
grance. It is one of the very best plants for rock-work, embankments, 
slopes, cemeteries, etc. Price, 10 cents each; two-year-old plants, 
25 cents each. 

New Striped Rose, VICK’S CAPRICE 
A fine stripéd Rose of remarkable beauty. The flowers are : 

elegantly formed, quite fulleand double. Gator, deep, clear paras 
wide stripes of pure white, very handsome and attractive. It isa good, 
strong grower, entirely hardy, good, regular bloomer, quite out of the 
usual, and always much admired. Price, 15 cents each; two-year 
size, 40 cents each. - 

aA 

VICK’S CAPRICE ~ 
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The OLD RELIABLE 
HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 

PRIDE OF WASHINGTON 

Brilliant amaranth, shaded rose center; large clusters, very 
double and fine. 

Desirable for covering trellises, walls and porches, as they suc- 
ceed under almost any circumstances. For the extreme South- 
ern states, they are not as good as the climbing Tea Roses listed 
on page 11, but for the North they are the finest. ~ 

The Beautiful and Bountiful Bloomer, PRAIRIE QUEEN 
The flowers are very large and of peculiar globular form. 

Bright, rosy-red, changing to lighter as the flower opens. Of 
very strong, rapid growth. : 

BALTIMORE BELLE | 
Pale blush, variegated carmine, rose and white, very double. 

Flowers in beautiful clusters. 

You Can Depend on Them. Sure 
to Grow and Sure to Bloom..... 

TENNESSEE BELLE 

Flowers bright, beautiful pink. Is more slender and graceful 
in growth than either of the other varieties. 

MRS. GUNNELL 
Soft rosy-blush, becoming almost white; large clusters, full 

GREVILLE, OR SEVEN SISTERS and double. Much admired. 
Flowers in large clusters: It varies in color from white to |: Price, 8cents each; large two-year-old plants, 25 

crimson cents each. . 

Five Hard zt nie ig : 
Perpetual, Roses for Cemetery Planting for 50 Cents Postpaid 
WICHURAIANA (Hardy White Memorial)—Will creep all 

over ground. - 
MME. PLANTIER (White Hybrid)—Immense bloomer; 

one of the best. : 
ANNA DE DIESBACH—Beautiful pink Hybrid. 

> 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT—Light pink shading to white. Pro- 

lific bloomer; hardy. 

UNIVERSAL FAVORITE (Hardy Pink Memorial)—Pink 

creeper. 

ALL OF ABOVE PERFECTLY HARDY. 

Insecticides, Fungicides and Fertilizers 

and biting insects; and second, sucking insects. 

eat the foliage or fruits, or gnaw off the stems and flowers of the plant. 
Those of the first class 

ee S may be divided into two classes. First, the chewing, gnawing 

Whether they dre bugs, worms, caterpillars or slugs, they are best destroyed 
by some poison applied on the surface of their food plants, as Paris Green or 
Hellebore. If for any reason it is not deemed safe to use these poisons, 
Pyrethrum (Persian Insect Powder) or Tobacco Dust should be used. 

For those insects classed under sucking insects, such as Scale, green and 
red Spider and Mealy bugs, must be killed by insecticides, which are either 
irritants and which produce death by coming in bodily contact with the pest, 
or substances that close up the breathing pores and produce suffocation. 
An examination of the breathing organs of many insects reveals a system of 
air tubes extending to all parts of the body; and such insects should be 
treated with Kerosene Emulsion, Tobacco Dust or Pyrethrum (Persian 
Insect Powder). 

~ 

McGREGOR’S SPECIAL PLANT FOOD—An odorless con- 
centrated, soluble fertilizer for house plants, containing all the 
elements necessary to produce a vigorous growth and healthy 
condition of all kinds of plants. Put up ina nice sifting top can, 
making it convenient to use. Price, by express with your 
order, 15 cents. If with mail order or sent alone, 25 
cents, postpaid. 

PARIS GREEN—Can’t be sent by mail. By express 
with your order, 15 cents. If ordered alone, price, ex- 
press prepaid, 25 cents. 

SLUGSHOT—A non-poisonous powder popular insecticide in 
sifting can. Can’t be sent by mail. By express with your 
order, 20 cents. If ordered alone, express prepaid 35 cents. 

KEROSENE EMULSION—(Paste) ready for use by simply 
adding water. By express with your order, 20 cents; if 
If ordered alone, price, express prepaid, 35 cents ¢ 

PYRETHRUM POWDER (Persian Insect Powder)—A 
non-poisonous and very effective universal insecticide. By ex- 
press with your order, 15 cents; if with mail order or sent 
alone, 25 cents. 

_ TOBACCO DUST—Splendid insecticide and a good preventa- 
tive for insects by sprinkling around the base of plants. By ex- 
‘press with your order, 15 cents; if with mail order or sent 
alone, 25 cents. 

McGREGOR’S SPECIAL BONE FLOUR—Excellent for 
mixing with potting soil and preparing soil for planting all kinds 
of plants and fruits; it also makes a fine lawn dressing and will 
restore lawns to full luxuriance that have nearly been ruined by 
drought; nothing as clean and good to put on yourlawn. Apply 
at the rate of 10 pounds to 500 square feet. One pound 10c, 
3 pounds 20c, 5 pounds 30c, 25 pounds $1.00. By express 
oniy. ‘ 

Don’t Forget 
McGREGOR’S COMPLETE GUIDE TO FLORICULTURE tells you all about Roses—best 
suited to your locality—when to plant, prune, mulch, protect and fertilize and all about insects 
and and how to destroy them. Price, 25 cents, postpaid, or free on request with an order 

amounting to $2.00 or more, if 5 cents is added for postage and mailing 



PRICES OF ROSES IN QUANTITY 
There are three grades, or sizes, in which our Roses are offered: (a) one year old;.(b) two years old; (c) extra large—three; 

With reasonable care even the first size will give a number of Roses the first ‘Season 
the second summer; but for customers who want immediate results we recommend especially our 

They give immense satisfaction, being thrifty, healthy, vigorous plants that haye an extra 
year’s growth under the most favorable conditions. 

four and five years old. 

Two-Year-Old Roses— 
kind, but for the most part they look well and bloom well right from the start. 
prices named. 

Nore—We believe our stock of two-year-old Roses is this year finer than ever before. 

Two-Year-Old Roses 
Safe arrival guaranteed 

Order 30-cent Roses at $2.50 for 10—$20 per 100 
Order 35-cent Roses at 3.00 for 10—$25 per 100 
Order 40-cent Roses at 3.50 for 10—$30 per 100 
Order 50-cent Roses at 4.00 for 10 

For other prices, please write us. 
You may order 25 at 100 rates if five or more of a kind. 

One-Year-Old Roses 
Safe arrival guaranteed. 

Postpaid. 

Order 15-cent Roses at 1.20 for 10— 

Order 25-cent Roses at 2.00 for 10 

By Express. 
Order 10-cent Roses at $ .80 for 10—$ 5.50 per 100 

8.50 per 100 
Order 20-cent Roses at 1.60 for 10— 11.50 per 100 

, though many more 

The size will vary according to the 
You may select these right from index below at 

(25 Roses at 100 rates if you order five or more of a kind.) 

COMPLETE INDEX TO THE BEST ROSES FOR THE YARD AND GARDEN — 

Variety 

Antoine Revoire_______- 
Keomppind —— a 
Anna de Diesbach 
American Beauty _____- 
Anne Muller (24 in.) __-_ 
Alliance Franco-Russe _- 

Bridetia siesta ee 
Bessie Brown 
Bridesmaid 
Burbanie- eae ae eas 
Bon Silene 
Baby Rambler 
Baltimore Belle 
-Balduin 

Climbing Kaiserin Au- 
gusta Victoria 

Catherine Mermet 

Climbing Bridesmaid __-_ 
Climbing Marie Guillot__ 
Climbing Meteor 
Coquette de Lyon 
Climbing White Pet ____ 
Crimson Rambler 

Climbing Wootton 
Climbing CarolineTestout 
Climbing Hermosa__-_-_-_- 
Count de Murinais_-_-__-_ 
Captain Christy 
Captain Hayward 
Cherry Ripe 
Conrad F. Meyer 
J. B. Clark 

Duchesse de Brabant__-_ 
Duc de Rohan 
Dorothy Perkins 
Duchess of Albany (Red 

La France) 
David Pradel 
Dinsmore 
Duke of Edinburg___-_- 

Elsie Heyman 
Etoile de Lyon__.__---- 
Empress of China 
Etoile de France 
Enchantress 

Frau Karl Druschki 
(White Amer. Beauty) 

Gen. McArthur 
Gruss an Teplitz 
Golden -Gate 
Geo. Pernet (Pol.) 
Gen. Robert E. Lee____- 

Price 

One-Year 

Price 

Two-Year 

Variety 

|| Greville (Seven Sisters) __ 
GenSde Partase. 4 = eos 
Gen. Jacqueminot ______ 
Gloire de Exp. Brussels__ 
Gainsborough. 2== sa 
Giant of Battles 
Gloize de Dijon 

Helen Good ___==_-___- 
Helen Gould___.~_____- 
Hermosa® 4k See 
H. M. Stanley 
Henry Martin 
Hugh Dixon 

Institute Sirdey 
VO eyes a eee ee 
Isabella Sprunt 

james Sprints ee. - 284 
Jubilee) 23 oe ee ee 
lose etrale 2 ae eee 
JerBs Clarke is syeas seve 

Killanneyeiis seer 
Kaiserin Augusta Victo- 

x mR a pat Rage at a aha En 

Lads Gaya eae es 
Lady Battersea 
Lamarque 
Lucullus 

Mrs. Robert Perry___-_- 
Marna trator. ae == 
MassRevBs Canta ssa 
Mme. Caroline Testout__ 
Mme. Jules Grolez_____- 

Matrat (Yellow 

Mme. Plantier 
Mme. Welche _~______-_- 
Mme. Cecil. Berthod _-_-_- 
Mme. Jos. Schwartz ___- 
Mme. Jenny Guillemot_-_ 
Mme. Chas. Wood 
Marie Lambert__-_.-_=. 
Magna Charta--- acces 
Maman Cochetiz)_. 2. = 
Marechal ‘Niel. = is: 2--= 
Marie Van Houtte______ 
Marie Guillot 

Mme. Franzisca Kruger-_ 
Mme. Schwaller 

Mosella 
Mme.-Lombard = 2. === 
Mme. Abel Chatenay __- 
Malmaison 
Mme. de Watteville_____ 
Mrs. Degraw.-._-_----- 

i 

00 WO 
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Price 

Two-Year 

Variety 

Mrs. Gunnell___________ 
Mrs.. John Laing =—> 
Mrs. E. Duranthon ____-_ 
Mary Washington 
Manda’s Triumph 
Maiden Blush : 
Mignonette ____________ 
Mrs. Robert Garrett ____ 

Princess Hohenzollern __ 
Princess savane_= 32) 3.5 
Papa Gontier 
Paul Neyton= » sass 
Primula ( Pol.) 
Pink Souperts22 one 
Pink Rambler: 
Phila. Crimson Rambler-_ 
Pride of Washington_-_-_- 
Prairie Queen_________- 
Perle des Jardins_____- 
Pink Roamer ses ase= 
Pernet’s Triumph _____=- 
Perle -@ Oras! Se 

Queen’s Scarlet 

Ruth Vestal (Cl. Bride)._ 
RachmMonGd aes ee 
Reine Marie Henriette.__ 
Rainbow 

Souv. de Pierre Notting_ 
Sombriel 29555 =~ oe 
Souvenir de Wootton ___ 
Striped La France__i___ 
Safranoie2 27222 eo es 
Solfaterre:2= so eee 
South Orange Perfection 
Sunrise 
Striped Reine Marie Hen- 

Tiette 
Souv. de Pres. Carnot _-_- 
Snowflake 

The Queen 2 222 S22= 
Tennessee Belle 

White American Beauty 
(Frau Karl Duschki)_ 

White. Maman Cochet__- 
White Soupert (Leonie 

Osterieth) 
White Rambler 
Wm. Allen Richardson- - 
Wichuraiana 
Wm. R. Smith, or Maiden 

Blushie 222 22S 

Yellow Rambler_...___-- 

00 00) &> 
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Price 

One-Year 
Price 

Two-Year 
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——KING OF THE BEGONIAS== 

= BEGONIA REX 
DUCHESS DE BRABANT 

This fine variety is very distinct, having a dark greenish-brown center, with a 
broad silver band enclosed with a dark green edging. The edge of the leaf is smooth 
and very pointed. Price, 20 cents each. 

4) LORD PALMERSTON 
: One of the best and easiest to grow of all the Rex Begonias. The leaves are extra 

a large with a dark bronze center, silver band and irregular bronze border, blotched 
and specked into the silver. The edge of the leaf is fluted and irregular; under Ade 
a pea green with red veins; very effective. Price, 20 cents each. 

MD. TREVE 
One of the most distinct and striking of all Rex Begonias. Very highly colored, 

especially when the light shines through the leaf, which makes it a bright red. The 
star-shaped center and the narrow border of the leaf is a reddish-green dotted with 
silver spots, and the balance silvery-white. A fine Begonia of the large-leaved type. 
Price, 20 cents each. 

MAGNIFICA 
This beautiful variety is quite different from any variety we catalogue. The 

leaves grow to an immense size; color a rich dark chocolate-brown tinted with dark 
greeny This variety is one of the darkest of all the Rex family. Price, 20 cents 
each, 

KING OF REX 
One of the most effective of its class, though the oldest variety. Of a beautiful 

metallic luster, center and edge a soft velvety-green, with a broad silver zone terminat- 
ing at the point. The toliage of this Begonia on well-grown specimens is so massive 
and the growth so majestic as to awe the beholder. It is of the very easiest culture, 
Price, 15 cents each. 

ROI FERD MAJOR > 
Extra large leaf of fine silver, small dark starry center, and edge embroidered 

in the same dark shade. Extra fine. Price, 15 cents each. 

LOUISE CLOSSON - 
One of the richest and most beautiful of the Rex family. The coloring is simply 

magnificent—center of leaf deep bronze with broad band of silvery-rose, edge bronze, 
ee es leaf a purplish tint. The oddest color of all the Rex. Price, 20 
cen eaco. . 

RUTH FINDLEY 
A very short, bushy-growing variety. The most part of the leaf is of a silver color 

streaked with dark green on the edges. A very pointed leaf with a hairy growth on 
the edges. A very striking and distinct variety. Price, 15 cents each. 

LESOUDSII 
This is the finest and largest of any of the Rex family. It is impossible to de- 

scribe in words the beautiful markings of this magnificent Begonia. It is a cross 
between Begonia Diadema and a Rex variety, but retains in a marked degree the Rex 
character. We consider this the finest of all the Rex family, both in size of leaf and _ 
Tich coloring. Price, 15 cents each. 

New Rex Begonia, CLEMENTINA 
A cross between Rex and Diadema. The color of the stem and the upper surface 

of the leaf is a beautiful bronze-green, ornamented with large silver spots, arranged 
parallel with the ribs of the leaf; the under side of the leaf is a bronzy-red, which pro- 
duces a beautiful effect. It is a rapid grower, and of the easiest management and 
propagation. Price, 20 cents each. 

RUBRUM 
The entire leaf has a pinkish metallic luster; 

which makes it one of the most attractive varieties. 
The leaf is very large, with a smooth edge, and the 
plant is a vigorous grower. Price, 15 cents each. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—We have 2 great many 

more fine varieties of Rex Begonias than we 

describe in the limited space of this page, and 

we therefore make a special bargain offer of 

four fine varieties, all different and distinct 

from any of the above, for 50 cents (must 

~be our own selection). RUBRUM 
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BEGONIA THURSTCNI 

New Begonia 

THURSTONI 
_ This Begonia is a cross between B. Metal- 

lica and B. Sanguinea, having the bright red 
foliage and veining underneath the leaves, 
and bright metallic-green, shading to red in 
the younger growth on top, with the deep 
veinings of the Metallica and smooth, glossy 
leaves and red stems of the Sanguinea. The 
flowers are a beautiful deep pink in bud, but 
when expanded become a beautiful shell- 
pink. Price, 15 cents each; large plants 
25 cents each. 

Crimson-Leaved Begonia 

SANGUINEA 
A showy variety, with very large leaves; 

the upper side of which is a rich olive, the 
under side crimson, and of a peculiar leather- 
like substance; dainty flowers, light rose to 
white. Price, 15 cents each. 

BEGONIA ALBA PICTA 

ALBA PICTA 

& equals it. The foliage re- 

to flowering Begonia is a plant everyone should have in their 
house or garden. They are the most beautiful and satisfactory 

flowers that we offer for house culture and bedding. They grow 
- easily, making handsome, showy plants; bloom constantly, and their 

pretty, wax-like flowers and glossy bright colored leaves are always 
rey admired. They thrive best in a good loam soil, with partial 
shade, 

~CORAL BEGONIA (Sandersonii) 
One of the best flowering Begonias. The flowers are a scarlet shade of crim- 

son, borne in profusion for months at a time; leaves slightly edged with scarlet. 
Price, 15 cents each 

BEEFSTEAK BEGONIA (Eeastii). 
A low, spreading Begonia, with perfectly circular leaves, red beneath, and dark 

glossy-green above, and of heavy texture. The finest pot Begonia we have for 
house culture. Don’t fail to try it. Price, 15 cents each. : 

ROBUSTA 3 
The flower is composed of two wide and two narrow petals, the wide ones 

are bright rose, the narrow ones are almost pure white, a distinct pink stripe in 
the center of each enlivened with 
golden anthers. Borne in clusters, 
and with the coral-red buds form a’ 
most elegant and chaste appearance. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

MARGUERITE 
Leaves bronzy-green, somewhat re- 

sembling Metallica, but growing in 
more bushy form, and easier to handle 
when grown for market. Large 

trusses of light rose-colored flowers 
“freely produced. Price, 10 cents 
each. 

BERTHA DE 
CHATEAUROCHER 

A flowering species having flowers - 
of a bright currant-red. A very free- 
flowering Begonia. A _ splendid va- 
riety for cut flowers, the cut sprays 
always bringing the highest price of 
any of the flowering kind. Price, 
10 cents each. — ; BEGONIA METALLICA - 

METALLICA 
A shrubby variety, good 

grower and free bloomer; 
leaves triangular; under 
side of leaf and stem hairy, 
the surface of a lustrous 
metallic or bronze color, 
veined darker; flowers 
white. Price, 15 cents 
each. 

ALBA PERFECTA 
GRANDIFLORA 
We doubt if there is a é 

white-flowered variety that 

sembles Rubra in shape, 
but is a lighter green, while 
the flower panicles are 
much handsomer. It is a 
pure white flowering Be- 
gonia of much merit. 
Try it. Price, 10 cents 
each. 

BEGONIA PRESI- 
DENT CARNOT 
A remarkably strong- 

growing variety, of stiff, 
upright habit; foliage 

Long, slender, lance-shaped leaves’on short large, aud somewhat in style. of Begonia Rubra, but more than twice as large; 

stems, thickly studded with 
Price, 10 cents each. 

silvery-white. upper side deep green, under side purplish-red; flowers beautiful-coral-red, in 
large pendent panicles. Price, 15 cents each. 

OUR SELECTION OF VARIETIES SPECIAL O FFER--Eg ht Fine Flowering Begon
ias for 5 6 Cenk : 
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The Beautiful Erfordia 
Begonia _ 7 

There is no equal to it for outdoor blooming. One of the most 
prolific bloomers in the Begonia family—it is continually covered 
with rosy-salmon flowers. An excellent variety for outdoor bed- 

- ding, growing and blooming in our hot sun equal to the best bedding 
Geraniums, being a mass of bloom the whole season, and if lifted 
and potted before frost will continue in flower all winter: Price, 
10 cents each, three for 25 cents. 

Begonia 
Vernon 

This elegant variety 
is of unusual merit as 
a bedding sort, flow- 
ering as freely when 
planted out as when 
grown as a pot plant. 
Foliage rich glossy 
green, often shaded 
deep bronze; flowers 
at firstopening are a / 

| deep red, changing to 
a beautiful clear rose 
in the fully open 
flower. Price, 15 
cents each. 

Argentea 
Guttata ° 

This* beautiful sort 
has ‘the silvery 
blotches of Alba 
Picta and the grace 
and beauty of growth 
of Olbia. It has pur- f 
ple-bronze leaves, ° ‘ 
oblong in shape, with ARGENTEA GUTTATA 
silver markings, and ; ‘ 
is in every way a most beautiful Begonia. It produces white flowers 
in bunches on ends of growthstems. Price, 15 cents each. 

RUBRA 

BEGONIA RUBRA 
One of the finest Begonias in cultivation. Its dark,-glossy 

: green leaves, combined with its free-flowering habit, make 
it one of the very best plants for house or conservatory dec- 

» oration. The flowers are scarlet-rose color.’ Price, 15 
» cents each. 

The Fine Foliaged Begonia, Rubella 
A very ornamental Indian species, belonging to the Ricinifolia 

section. The leaves are irregular and blotched red on a pallid 
ground; ribs banded with a purplish-brown, under surface red. The 
flowers are borne on strong stalks one foot above the foliage, in 
large panicles of pink and white. Price, 20 cents each. 

HYBRIDA MULTIFLORA 
A very free-flowering variety, with beautiful pink flowers; com- 

pact, bushy growth; foliage small, red stems and green leaves; easy 
to grow, and one of the best of the ever-blooming Begonias. Price, 
10 cents each, 

McBETHII 
Foliage fern-like; panicles of pure white flowers, produced in 

great profusion. Most persistent bloomer; supersedes Richardsonii, 
which variety it resembles in foliage. Price, 10 cents each. 

BEGONIA DEWDROP 
Is always in bloom; will stand the strong sun during summer, 

and is one of the finest plants ever introduced. Flowering Begonias 
are the most satisfactory plants for house decoration, and if differ- 
ent varieties are used a succession of bloom can be had all through 
the winter. In the new Begonia Dewdrop we have the best flower- 
ing Begonia ever obtained. Price, 10 cents each. 

‘ Singl d 
Tuberous Rooted Begonias “Forsie 

These are among the very handsomest of our summer-blooming 
plants, flowering throughout the season. Nothing can exceed the bril- 

| lianey of their colors, the delicacy of their tints, the richness of their 
| waxy flowers, the gorgeousness of their effect in masses, or their grace- 
| ful appearance in beds or borders. From the time the first blossom 
|| appears until all growth is stopped by frost, they are never out of bloom, 
and such blooms—great waxy flowers from three to five inches across, 

| borne in such profusion that the rich glossy-green foliage is almost hid- 
| den underneath the wealth of blossoms. On the approach of col d 
weather they should be taken up, and the bulbs stored away in a warm 
place until the spring, when they may be started in pots before plant- 
ing in the garden. We have both double and single in five colors— 
red, white, orange, pink and yellow. Price, single, 10 cents each, 
three for 25 cents; double, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents. 

‘Special Offer. ce sseien oe rake eons fr BO cents 
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CLEMENTINE TOUSET : 
This grand new varlety was one of the prize winners this 

last fall. It is a fine grower, heavy foliage, with strong stem. 
Color a glistening white, sometimes tinted pearl. Petals 
incurved and very broad. Exceptionally easy, making it 
a fine variety forthe amateur. Price, 15 cents each. 

MRS. SWINBURNE 
One of the grandest of the newer whites for exhibition pur-- 

poses. The flower is a pure snow-white, and a perfect ball. 
It is noted for the immense size of its flowers, and on this 
Account has won many prizes at the Chrysanthemum shows. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

CHELTONI 
This is a magnificent variety with every good quality. 

The long, slender, twisted petals, of a golden-yellow, make 
it a very striking variety. A good stem and heavy, dark 
green foliage. This is a leading variety among the largest 
Chrysanthemum growers. Price, 15 cents each. 

BEN WELL 
Anenormous drooping Japanese variety. Color blush- 

white; very early. This is one of the leading early whites 
up to date. A strong, robust grower, foliage extending to 
the flower. A variety every amateur should have. Price, 
15 cents each. 

MRS. GEO. F. BAER (Yellow Jerome Jones) 
This sensational variety is a sport from the old standard 

variety, Mrs. Jerome Jones. Like its parent, it makes a rich, 
thick foliage, very free from disease. Flowers very large, 
with incurved petals, making them nearly globular in form. 
The color is one not often seen in such fine varieties. A 
pure golden-yellow, tinted with bronze on under side of 
petal. Your collection will not be complete without this 
striking variety. Price, 15 cents each. 

BLACK HAWK 
The flowers are of massive size, reflexed with broad, stiff 

petals; color deep, rich, velvety-crimson, with no shade of 
brown or chestnut. Flowers borne on strong, stiff stems. 
They grow close up to the flowers, which gives the plant an 
elegant appearance. Price, 15 cents each. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER OF THE TEN NOVEL- 
TIES: The ten varieties listed on this page for 
$1.00, or any five for 50 cents, postpaid. 

LARGE-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
For Exhibition Purposes—Tested and Tried Sorts That 

Will Win Prizes. is 

To meet the regular demand of Chrysanthemum Societies, 
Chrysanthemum Clubs and church exhibitions, for an assort- 
ment of large-flowering Chrysanthemums that may be grown 
for exhibition purposes, we offer in quantity, the purchaser 
selecting the color or colors wanted, WE SELECTING THE 
VARIETIES (guaranteed to be the best), twenty-five for 
$1.50; fifty for $3.00; or $5.00 per hundred. 

Chrysanthemums 
Justly Called the “Queen of Autumn,” Are the 

Most Georgeous and Elegant of all the Fall 
and Winter Blooming Plants. The Varie- 

ties Listed in This Catalogue Are of the 
Best in the Market. 

TO PROCURE LARGE FLOWERS 
Plant the young plants in a good rich gar- 

den soil and when they get to be eight or ten 
inches high, nip the top out, in order to in- 
duce more branches. The less number of 
branches the larger the flowers. When the 
buds appear allow only the center bud to 
remain on each branch,thus giving all the 
strength of that branch to the one flower. 

McGregor’s Novelties for 1908 
OCTOBER FROST 

An exceptionally fine variety for exhibition 
purposes. A pure white, with broad, slightly 

> incurved petals. Even when the flower is fully 
open it does not show acenter. Strong grower, 
with heavy foliage, and one of the earliest to 
flower. A variety that has taken prizes at 
many of the late shows. Price, 15 cents each. 

BEATRICE MAY 
This is a fine cut-flower variety, grown very 

extensively by all the .leading florists. A 
beautiful incurved Japanese variety; color 
white, flushed with pink. This beautiful va- 
tiety is a valuable addition to the early- 
Howering Chrysanthemums. Price, 15 cents 
eaco. 

a 

ETHEL FITZROY 
A fine early variety with heavy, dark green foliage, a very 

strong grower. Color orange-amber, shaded red. A fine Japanese 
incurved variety with broad, curling florets. Its peculiar color has 
made it very popular. One of the best of the newest. Price, 15 
cents each. . 

DR. ENGUEHARD 
This variety is being grown today as one of the leading pink va- 

Tieties. Color a deep, clear pink, much darker shade than any 
other listed. Incurved with broad petals, the lower ones droop- 
ing as the center opens. An exceedingly strong grower. Price, 
15 cents each. > 



NELLIE POCKETT ‘ 
This grand new Chrysanthemum, which originated in Aus- 

tralia, isa beauty. It is an early white variety of mammoth 
size and of the most artistic form and finish: Flower is creamy- 
white with long, drooping florets, curling to the tips, making a 
solid, compact bloom of the most graceful and lovely form. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

MARIE LIGER 
This is the new French variety that won the prize offered by 

the Chrysanthemum Society of America, for the finest seedling 
at the recent Paris Exposition. Closely incurving blooms of 
large size. The color is pearl-pink, deepening to a very bright 
shade at the base of the petals. Stems are stiff and fully cov- 
ered with handsome foliage. It is perfectly uniform, perfecting 
every flower. Price, 15 cents each. 

WHITE BONAFFON 
One of the most useful of the white varieties. Color pure 

snow-white. The flower forms a perfect ball when in full bloom. 
It is a dwarf grower, with heavy foliage. -Price, 15 cents each. 

The New Yellow, COL. D. APPLETON 
After thorough tests this new Chrysanthemum has proved 

to be one of the finest yellows ever sent out. It is an ideal ex- 
hibition variety, with flowers of immense size, measuring twenty- 
two inches in circumference and of great depth. Flower is a 
magnificent Japanese incurved with lower petals reflexed, and 
not showing any center. Besides its immense size and beauti- 
ful shade of clear yellow, another point in its favor is its almost 
faultless stem and foliage, growing fully up tothe flower. Price, 
10 cents each. 

MRS. HENRY ROBINSON 
In the entire Chrysanthemum family there is no grander white 

variety, no matter when it blooms; it is of the most popular style 
—immense, incurving, broad-channeled petals of great substance 
and the purest white; from a flat incurved form it gradually 
changes into a perfect ball of snow, sixteen to eighteen inches in 
circumference. Winner of twenty-six first prizes. Price, 10 
cents each. 

COL. BADEN-POWELL 
An exhibition variety of the finest type. The color is very 

odd, being a rosy-violet, very pretty and different from any 
other. The flower is large, borne on a stiff stem, with good 
pe Comes in bloom about November 10. Price, 15 cents 
eacn. 

W. H. CHADWICK 
Magnificent variety in both form and color, and unsurpassed 

in size. The center of the flower incurves and the outer petals 
reflex, making a flower of great depth. Color blush-white with 
a delicate pink stripe in center of petal. Price, 15 cents. 

THE GIANT WHITE, TIMOTHY EATON 
This is certainly a very giant among its fellows, creating 

quite a sensation among the late flower shows. It is an enor- 
mous, globular, Japanese incurved variety of perfect form and 
growth. Color a pure white, even whiter than its parent, Min- 
nie Wanamaker. Timothy Eaton has captured every cup and 

prize for which it has been entered, Price, 1§ cents each, 

1 ee. 

MRS. COOMBES 
An extra fine very early pink variety of the 

largest size. Color beautiful rose-pink, resem- 
bling Viviand Morel in color and also in style, 
but the petals are broader. It is a fine dwarf 
grower. First-class pink Chrysanthemums are 
scarce, and this variety will prove exceedingly 
valuable on account of its earliness and large 
size. Price, 15 cents each. 

ALICE BYRON 

This is a magnificent variety, with every good 
quality. For size, finish and purity of color it 
leaves little to be desired. Color purest white, 
with clear, smooth florets. In some stages it 
resembles Mrs. H. Weeks, but as the florets ex- 
pand, the whole fall back and form into a deep, 
solid bloom. This will be found an extraordi- 
narily fine exhibition variety. Price, 15 cents 
each. 

ADELE 

A mammoth, extra large, light pink variety of 
most robust habit and medium size. Not only a 
fine cut-flower variety, but is unexcelled for pot 
culture. The flowers are a beautiful shade of 
light pink, shading to a deeper pink at the end of 
the petals. The form of the flower is very sim- 
ilar to the old variety Ivory, only much larger. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

WM. DUCKHAM 
Color a deep, clear pink. Incurved with a 

broad petal. The flower is very large, measuring 

nine inches in diameter and supported by a long, 

stiff stem, with good foliage. An exceedingly 
strong grower. Price, 10 cents each. 

MRS. JEROME JONES 

This isa fancy cut-flower variety which com- 

pletely captivated us. It is almost of globular 

form, of the finest silky finish, and destined to 

become a standard sort for cutting. The outer 

petals are a delicate lavender, forming a decided band of color; 

the inner petals are clearly lemon. A plant in bloom has a most 

beautiful airy appearance. Price, 15 cents each. 

LAVENDER QUEEN 

An immense solid flower, very full and compact, outer petals 

reflexed, center petals erect, forming a flower of great depth. 

It is a lovely color, soft silvery lavender-pink, decidedly distinct 

from any other pink. Of good growth, medium height, stiff 

stem and good foliage. Price, 10 cents each. 

R. E. RICHARDSON (Schray’s Pink) 

The brightest, clearest pink yet introduced in the Chrysan- 

themum family. Both color and form are exquisite. Center 
petals incurved and outer ones reflexed. Comes in flower about 

November 20 
making it a 
fine Thanks- 
giving va- 
riety. _ Good 
stem and _fo- 
liage. Price, 
i5c each. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
This is undoubtedly the grandest golden-yellow variety. ever 

introduced and is the marvel of the period. Nothing can ex- 
ceed the richness of its color; it is unrivaled in this respect. It 
is a remarkably vigorous grower and has such strength of stem 
that it carries its great_globular flowers erect, giving it a bold, 
majestic appearance. Price, 15 cents each, 



MLLE. JEANNE NONIN 

Price, 10 cents each. 
LILLIAN E. BIRD 

flower purposes. 

Of the very largest size; long tubular petals of perfect form, producing 
flowers which are twelve inches in diameter; the color is an exquisite shade 
of shrimp-pink, the flower when fully opened being an immense deep globe. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

MINNIE WANAMAKER 
Pure snow-white; incurved and perfectly double, with a breadth of petal 

and grandeur of build that is only found in the best varieties; the flowers are 
exceptionally large, produced on long, stiff stems, with large and handsome 

Price, 10 cents each. foliage; secured the silver medal at Philadelphia. 
ESTELLE 

Produces extra-sized flowers of the purest white; fine deep form, with fo- 
liage evenly distributed along stem; marketable blooms were cut on October 
4, and under the same conditions of culture it came a week earlier than its 
parent, Glory of the Pacific, with a far superior flower in shape and sub- 
stance. - Price, 10 cents each. 

MME. F. 

19 cents each, YELLOW EATON 

OPAH | =~ 
One of the finest commercial varieties to date. The color is pure white 
m crown, and ends of the petals a beautiful shade of blush pink. It 

resembles in form Yellow Fitzwigram, having reflexed petals which make 
almost a perfect ball. The easiest variety we have, and one of the most 

- desirable for pot or garden planting. Price, 15 cents each. 

FISHER’S TORCH 
A fine new Japanese variety. The flowers are of massive size, reflexed 

with broad, stiff petals; color deep, rich velvety crimson, with no shade of 
brown or chestnut; flowers borne on strong, stiff stems; the foliage resem- 
bies Cullingfordii, but it is much heavier and darker; leaves grow close up 
to the flowers, which gives the plant an elegant appearance; it is a fine, 
strong, clear grower. Price, 10 cents each. 

MRS. E. G. HILL 
The finest extra early pink, of largest size; broad, bold, incurying flower 

of great depth and substance; good, exquisite shade of light pink; a very 

culture or cutting; pute white flower of 
exquisite form and finish; has been shown 
in grand shape at all recent exhibitions; 
it is especially noticeable for its grand 

) globular form, its Dahlia-like petals and 
absolute purity of color. Price, 10c each. 

MLLE. JEANNE NONIN 
This fine variety resembles that pop- 

ular variety, Timothy Eaton; 
pure snow-white; a dwarf grower, with 
heavy foliage; one of the finest of the 
late varieties grown. 

: MRS. J. G. 
_A handsome yellow variety of light tint, fine, large size and splendid form: 

a magnificent addition to the scarce, very early large-flowering varieties; 
whole large greenhouses are devoted to this variety in the East for cut- 

The finest of all the early. whites; very large 
and full, and of the purest white, with creamy , 
center; a strong, sturdy habit; fine foliage. The 
most popular white variety with florists for early 
forcing. Price, 10 cents each. 

WILLOWBROOK 
One of the very best early whites; pure in 

color, large in size, showy form, informal and 
spreading; each year finds this grown in in- 
creasing quantities; very satisfactory. Price, 

popular market cut flower. 

IVORY 
Unexcelled for pot 

color a 

Price, 15¢ each. 

WHILLDIN - 

World’s Fair medal with _ the 
judges; has won ten first prizes. 

VIOLESCENS 
A mammoth, extra large, light 

pink variety of most robust habit 
and medium size; not only a fine 
cut-flower variety, but is unexcelled 
for pot culture; the flowers are a 
beautiful shade of light pink, shad- 
ing to a deeper pink at the end of 
the petals. The form of the flower 

“Gs very. similar to the old variety 
Ivory, only much larger. Price, 10 
cents each. 

EFFIE DEAN 
“A beautiful sport from the fine 

commercial sort Maud Dean; the 
color is a charming ivory-white, 
‘beautifully veined; when flower is 
fully developed shows the ca~mine 
center, making it very effective. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

BERGMANN 

of the flowers are unsurpassed. Price, 1 
: JOH 

Price, 10 cents each. 

MAJOR 
BONAFFON 

‘Soft, clear yel- 

center, eight 
inches in diam- 
eter, and. nearly 
as deep; in per- 
fect form and 
finish, habit 
dwarf, keeping 
qualities excel- 
lent; it is en- 
tirely distinct in 
color and form 

MAJOR BONAFFON Dailledouze & 
highest . recommendations from the 

Price, 10 cents each. - 

MAUD DEAN . 

low, full to the - 

from Eugene. 

An immense pink variety, finely — 
incurved, petals broadly _ shell- 
shaped; one of the largest flowers 
exhibited in the fall shows; almost 
a pure self-pink; received silver 
medal at Philadelphia and awarded- 
certificates of merit at New York 
and Cece Price, 10 cents- 
eacno. : 

YELLOW EATON. 
Color soft chrome-yellow; a fine 

example of the broad-petaled, in- 
curving Japanese type, showing no 
center; very large; a fine grower, | 
with stiff stems; silver medal at 
Philadelphia, certificate at Indian-- 
apolis. Price, 15 cents each. 

NIVEUS 
A splendid snow-white variety; center irreg- 

ularly incurving, with outer petals reflexing 
nearly to the stem; constitution robust, foliage 
large and abundant, while the keeping qualities 

Oc each. 
N K. SHAW : 

Very solid Japanese incurved; large in size; 
fine light pink, splendid stem and foliage; grows 
to a height of three and one-half feet, and 
blooms about October 15; an exceptionally fine © 
variety for commercial use, also as a pot plant, 

' Price, 15 cents each, 
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Special Offer—rng, eet Garsan. 
themums for 50 cents. 

F. J. TAGGART 
The most striking novelty of recent years. The best 

of all the hairy or plumed section. A great advance over 
all the yellows in this class, being perfectly double and 
the hair-like filaments are more pronounced. Color 
light yellow. Flowers eight inches in diameter. An 
exhibition variety of exceptional merit. No other va- 
riety exhibited at the great flower shows at Kansas City 
and Chicago attracted very much attention. Price, 15 
cents each. 

(Charming New Yellow Ostrich Plume 

PERLE OF LYONAISE 
_ Bright, clear golden-yellow, somewhat plumed, quite 
full, one of the very finest; of medium size, beautiful, 
globular form; new. Price, 10 cents each. 

L’ENFANT 
(Des de Mondes.) Pure white. This grand white, 

sport from L. Boehmer, was well received, having many 
admirers at the shows. Like the parent, it is a strong 
grower of good habit, and is considered the best white of 
the hairy type, and well deserves a prominent place in 
any set of this peculiar style of the Chrysanthemum. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

WM. FALCONER 
_ Identical with the former, of which it is a sport, except 
in color, which is a soft, delicate blush, shading almost 
to white. Price, 10 cents each. 

MRS. HIGINBOTHAM 
Enormous bright pink, broad-spreading Japanese va- 

riety; with extremely wide cupping and incurving petals 
which are covered with glandular hairs. Wasshown at 
Chicago and reported as the largest and best hairy va- 
riety ever exhibited. Price, 10 cents each; three for 
25 cents. 

LOUIS BOEHMER 
(Pink Ostrich Plume.) Louis Boehmer has the same 

wonderful hair-like growth or excrescence that appeared 
for the first time in the white variety Mrs. Alpheus Hardy, 
but it differs from it in color, having a most beautiful 

, shade of laven- 
der-pink, 
shaded with sil- 
very-pink on 
the ends of the ( 

Se VE petals. Price, ey 10 cents each. 
),, % y ZA ‘4 

d Hardy “Chrysanthamnan VI CTORY 

The Old-Fashioned Hardy 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
We have frequent calls for the hardy Chrysanthemums, some- 

thing that will stand the most severe winters, and offer in this 

collection five fine varieties, all different, that we can highly rec- 

ommend for giving the best flowers. Price 10 cents each; 

the set of five for 40 cents. 

Victory—A beautiful, large-flowering, hardy white variety. 

Homestead—A striking shade of delicate pink. 

Yellow King—tThis is a beautiful golden-yellow .ussety. It 
has no equal in the hardy class. 

Arctic—Large, dense clusters of small white flowers. A very 
attractive variety planted in groups. 

Autumn Glow—This is quite a novelty, producing large 
clusters, of a beautiful red. 

Our Great Special Offer 
The New Prize Chrysanthemum Set of 20 of the 
Finest Varieties for $1.00. A Half Set of New 
Prize Chrysanthemums, 10 for 

50 Cents 



Fine Perpetual | The Best Varieties 
Blooming . . . for the Garden 

HE CARNATION is among the first of the winter-flowering plants. Its most beautiful flowers, with their delicate fra- | 
grance, make it a very desirable plant for everyone. If grown indoors it should be kept in a cool room, given plenty of 
light, and its soil not so light as to allow it to become water-soaked. If planted out of doors, keep soil well stirred, and 

cut the plants back as they make flower stems, so as to make them short and bushy. Take up the plants about the first of | 
September, and pot them ready for winter flowering. See to it that there is plenty of drainage in the bottom of the pot and let 
the first watering be a good one. Keep them well shaded for a few days, and bring them to the light gradually. The plants we 
offer on this page are young plants from two-inch pots. Planted out in spring they should begin blooming about July or earlier. | 

Five Popular Sweet Scented 

CARNATIONS - 
(lilustrated on this page.) 

_ ENCHANTRESS—A very pleas- 
ing shade of light pink, deepening towards | 
the centér. When fully developed, over | 
four inches in diameter; very attractive - 
and fine form; stem is strong and stiff; 
both out of doors and in the house the 
growth is ideal; very healthy and of vig- 
orous constitution; very early, free and 
continuous; needs no special culture to 
develop its magnificent blooms.- Price, 
15 cents each. 

_ (2) PROSPERITY—A variegated va- 
riety of a type unlike any of the striped 
sorts. The white and pink are about 
evenly divided. A large flower, of good 
form, fragrant and a splendid keeper, 
long stems and a strong, vigorous habit. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

(3) HARRY FENN—This fine new 
variety has become very popular among 
the large Carnation growers. It makes a 
stiff, upright growth; very free from 
disease; a large flower; color bright crim- 
son; very attractive. Price, 15 cts. each. 

(4) BOSTON MARKET—This new 
Carnation has attracted more attention 
than any other white Carnation yet in- 
troduced. It is a strong grower, with 
very large white flowers, highly perfumed. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

(5) M. A. PATTEN—The newest 
striped Carnation, yet it has had a thor- 
ough test and proved satisfactory as a 
commercial sort. Color white, striped with 

Wh 0 / red; blooms large and spreading; stiff 
ee Uf’ p34 Ste and a fine grower. Price, 15 cents 

- y Z eac. . 

Special Offer No. 201 We offer 
postpaid 

any two of the above Carnations 
for Fay cents, any three for 30 
cents. 

wm No 

A Select List of Pace CARN ATIONS 
SUNBEAM—The first. yellow that can be pitted against the well-known 

variety Buttercup in point of color and in all other points of that celebrated 
variety. Strong grower and free-flowering, long, strong stem; flowers three 
inches in diameter and a deep golden-yellow with faint red stripes. Price, 15 
cents each. 

S. THOS. LAWSON—It has created quite a sensation on account of its 
wonderful size and beautiful color—a deep cerise-pink, approaching very near to 
a brilliant carmine; the habit is strong, free-growing, very vigorous, producing 
flowers averaging over three inches in diameter. Price, 15 cents each. 
QUEEN LOUISE—Flower pure white, fragrant, large—three inches and over; 

center well filled, rounding the flower to a most pleasing form; the color is very 
pure, stem exceptionally long, fine and crisp, with plenty of bloom, and it 
is an excellent producer. Price, 15 cents each. ‘ 
FLAMINGO—An early, free and continuous blooming variety, a strong and 

robust grower. It makes strong stems eighteen inches and over, increasing to three 
feet in midseason; flowers three inches across and over, of fine form, good sub- 
stance and very fragrant; color brilliant scarlet, that holds well under any condi- 
tions. Price, 15 cents each. 

Cc ACE—Flowers a pure, solid pink; one of our best bloomers in quantity 
and quality. This variety does exceptionally well for the amateur, being a robust 
grower free from disease. Price, 15 cents each. 
VICTOR Y—A brilliant scarlet; one of the largest-flowering varieties we have 

listed; the flaming scarlet color makes it very attractive and distinct among the 
other varieties. Price, 15 cents each. lpn Eager 
@FLORA HILL—Unquestionably the grandest white Carnation to date; flower lf Za Fw 
of enormous size, of nice rounded form, highly clove-scented and all borne on very Lae 
long stems, making it an ideal variety for cut flowers. Price, 10 cents each. SUNBEAM 
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Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents. 
RED SPORT—One of the showiest varieties of Carnations 

7 . - a Fa ; ‘3 3 2p. : e 

we have ever grown. Nothing will equal it for large flowers, Y a gulag a= 
| for quality and quantity. Color a flaming scarlet; growth | j 4 pF ‘pete, 

: ; PE Beles AL | tas : 
strong; hardy; broad foliage, and makes a well-formed plant. | =. i; eA Z 

BOBOLINK—One of the finest variegated Carnations in 7 1% he. NY 
cultivation, particularly in its prolific blooming. Flowers are wr: \ VN 5 
not as large as some, but sommany more; color pink with a white BS Need 
stripe; a good grower and popular variety. / & os om 

| | C. H. CRANE—Without a doubt the best scarlet grown. GE eR ye 
| It was tested by the originator for four years before introduced } “NG, 

to the public. Nothing will equal it for large flowers of quality | 
and quantity. Color a flaming scarlet; growth strong, hardy; 
broad foliage, and makes a well-formed plant. 

LADY BOUNTIFUL—A fine Carnation in size and form. | 
We do not hesitate to recommend this variety as the best white : 
yet introduced. The flowers are very large, borne on a stiff, | 
strong stem; color a pure glistening white. One of the most | 
fragrant Carnations we have. 

HARLOWARDEN—A bright crimson, with flowers averag- 
ing three and one-half inches in diameter. The stem is long and 
stiff; a strong grower; wonderfully fine bloomer. An excellent 
variety for the house or garden. 
THE BELL—A pure snow-white variety of large size; a 

good grower; a very fragrant variety. 
ERICA—A pure light scarlet; flowers very full and perfect 

shape. One of the best reds cultivated, because it begins to 
| bloom early and gives a good supply of flowers steadily through- 
| out the season; stems long and stiff. 

ROBERT CRAIG—An ideal Christmas variety with enormous 
scarlet blooms; strong, vigorous grower, and free to bloom. 
CARDINAL—A bright crimson with flowers of an enormous 

i) size. This new Carnation has taken several prizes in the latest 
shows. It is a strong grower indoors as well ie eign is an HARDY SCOTCH PINK HER MAJESTY 
early producer, and increases in quantity as late as y. : ; ; 

. BSTELLE—One of the most brilliant of the scarlet.Carna- HER MAJESTY, the New Double White Pink 
tions, and one that will bea winner. Although it is a new one, We have much pleasure in drawing attention to this charming 

i yet it has been thoroughly tested. Strong grower and pretty novelty, which is one that will hold its own as long as Pinks 
flower; very fragrant. | are cultivated. It has become one of the most popular of the 

day, being grown by acres to supply the demand for cut 
flowers. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents. 

The Old-Fashioned HARDY RED of Our 
Grandmother’s Garden 

This grand old variety still holds an important place in 
the hardy Pinks. It is a strong grower and free bloomer; 
color deep, striking red. Price, 20 cents each, three 
for 50 cents. 

Brunette—Center very dark and velvety, almost black. 
Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents. 

Essex Witch—Deep cherry-red, variegated with pink 
and pale silvery-white; very fine. Price, 10 cents each, 
three for 25 cents. 

_ Gertrude—White, with rich maroon and carmine mark- 
ings. Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents. 
Homer—Rich rosy-red, with dark center. Price, 10 

cents each, three for 25 cents. 

Old Fashioned—Deep pink, very handsome. Price, 10 
cents each, three for 25 cents. 

Sou. de Sale—Soft rosy-pink, very double. Price, 10 
cents each, three for 25 cents. 

White Reserve—Pure white, fringed. Price, 10 cents 
each, three for 25 cents, 

ne Cannas King Humbert 
New Italian Orchid Flowering Canna 

In this grand new Canna we have a combination of the 
highest type of flower with the finest bronze foliage. A 
cross between the Crozy and Orchid-flowering families. 
Flowers are as large as those of any of the Orchid-flowered 
Cannas, yet have the firmness and substance of the Crozy 
type. Its flowers, which under ordinary cultivation will 
measure six inches in diameter, and which are produced in 
trusses of gigantic size, are of a brilliant orange-scarlet with 
bright red markings, while the foliage is broad and massive 
and of a rich coppery-bronze. A very attractive Canna 
planted by itself or with the green-leaf varieties, Price, 
strong potted plants (not dormant roots), 35 cents 

3 CANNA KING HUMBERT each, four for $1.00. 

|| Special Prices on Named Varieties of Cannas in Quantity for Bedding 
| Order 10 Cent Cannas at $ .80 per 10, $ 7.50 per 100 Order 25 Cent Cannas at $2.00 per 10, $15.50 per 100 

o 5 (8 ss ss 1.20 ** 10, 11.00 ** 100 eee ang ser ** 2.25 ** 10, .17.50.** 100 

635,208 so se 1.50 ** 10, 12.50 ** 100 Sa. we ee 2 50**. 10, 



and Rare CANNAS 
Cannas, “The King of All Bedding Plants,’’ produce large 

masses of lily-like flowers, surrounded with the finest foliage, of 

many colors, which make them the most desirable plants for showy 

beds or planted along fences, walls, porches or driveways. Easy 

to grow and multiply rapidly. 

THE FOUR LEADERS, as illustrated on this page, starting 

at the top and reading down: 

SPECIAL OFFER—This set of the four leading Cannas 

for only 50 cents, or anyjone of the four, 15 cents. (See our 

coinbination offer below.) 3 

(1) Queen Charlotte—(Height 24 feet.) The flowers are 
very large, with broad, rounded petals slightly recurved. 
bright orange-scarlet, deeply edged with bright canary-yellow. 

(2) Express—(Height, 2 to 23 feet). Foliage and growth 
dwarf. Color bright scarlet-crimson, a shade lighter than Phil- 
adelphia. Petals very broad, made up into well-shaped flowers. 
A free and continuous bloomer. : 

(3) Mile. Berat—(New pink; height, 3 feet). This isa pink 
variety of French origin. Entirely distinct from any other sort. 
It is much the darkest of all the pink Cannas, being dark carmine- 
pink. Heads of bloom are held very erect and well above foliage. 
A showy, effective bedder. 

(4) Florence Vaughn—(Beautiful Spotted Canna; height, 3 
to 4 feet.) Conceded by all who have seen it to be the finest yel- 
low spotted Canna. Flowers very large, of the most perfect form, 
with broad, overlapping petals, nicely rounded at the ends. Col- 
or brilliant yellow, spotted with bright red. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 
THE THREE NOVELTIES FOR 1908 

We will send postpaid the seven Cannas described 

on this page for $1.00. 

Louisiana— (Height, 34 to 4 feet.) It is a vigorous grower, 
producing a thick mass of glossy green foliage; each leaf edged 
with a narrow purple band. They are like beautiful Orchids; 
size, often more than seven inches across and every inch a vivid 
scarlet. Price, 20 cents each. 

King Humbert—(Bronze Leaf; height, 4 to 44 feet.) Flow- 
ers are as large as those of any of the Orchid-Flowered Cannas, yet 
have the firmness and substance of the Crozy type. - Bright or- 
ange-scarlet, streaked with crimson. Price, 25 cents each, 

Mt. Blanc—(Height, 2 to 23 feet.) The finest White Canna 
yet introduced. It has a strong constitution, blooms freely 
through the whole season. Its foliage is a bright, glossy green. 
Its great mass of snowy-white blossoms makes a fine contrast 
with a crimson or pink variety. Price, 30 cents each. 
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Chicago—(2 to 24 feet.) One of the showiest varieties. Bril- 

liant orange-scarlet. An exceedingly free bloomer and a strong 

grower. A fine variety for bedding and one that is used very ex- 

tensively in the best parks. Price, 15 cents each. 

7 

Eldorado—(3 to 34 feet.) The flowers are of the largest size, 

| head full, and borne well erect above the foliage, while the habit 

is more dwarf and compact than Madame Crozy. The color is 

a rich, pure golden-yellow speckled with a red so light that the 

general effect, even at a very short distance, is that of a pure 

golden-yellow. In this we have an ideal yellow Canna, the flow- 

ers of full size, and dropping from the spike as soon as faded, 

leaving the bed always a mass of brilliant color. Price, 15 cents 

each; 5 for 50 cents. 

Charles Henderson—(2 to 2} feet.) The standard of excel- 

ae a CANNAS “Make Your Yard 
Attractive” 

lence of all crimson Cannas; bright crimson, with pencilings of 

golden-yellow at center. About four feet in height. Price, 15 

cents each; 5 for 50 cents. 

The Crimson Canna, Duke of Marlborough—(3 to 34 

feet.) This is decidedly the darkest and richest-flowered Canna 

in existence, being a deep crimson-maroon with a velvety ap- 

pearance. A good grower, four feet high, with very dark green 

foliage. Price, 15 cents each; 5 for 50 cents. 

The Pink Canna, Luray—(3 feet.) This new variety we 

consider quite an addition to the Canna family, especially in the 

pink varieties. The spikes of bloom are large and handsome 

and held well above the foliage. A beautiful shade of pure pink, 

a little deeper than Mlle. Berat and a little dwarfer in growth, 

being about three feet, making it a fine variety for beds. Price, 

15 cents each; 5 for 50 cents. 

Orchid Flowering CANNAS. 
SPECIAL OFFER—The seven Orchid Varieties for 75 

cents. 

The Variegated Canna, Souv. D’Antoine Crozy—(3 to 5 
feet.) A Canna we ean recommend as one of the best we have 

Its color is an intense scarlet, bordered with a band of 
deep golden-yellow. The foliage is broad and deep green. It 

+ grows about three to five feet in height, making a fine variety 
for the border of beds. Price, 20 cents each. 

’ Madame Crozy—(3 to 4 feet.) The color is a brilliant ver- 
| milion-scarlet, bordered with deep golden-yellow; the flowers 
are borne in great clusters, and in such profusion that they crown 
the plant with a blaze of glowing color. Price, 15 cents each. 

America—(4 to 44 feet.) The beautiful foliage has a dark 
background, shaded and flamed with green, bronze and purple, 
and shines as if varnished. The spikes are very large, and the 
flowers are enormous, with a yellow throat and petals of glowing 
red, flamed and streaked with purple—a combination of colors 
not seen in the Crozy class. Price, 15 cents each. 

Austria—(5 to 6 feet.) The new Giant Golden Lily-Flower- 
ing Canna. The claim of Italia to the title Orchid-Flowered is 
not better than this.to Lily-Flowered. The plant is remarkable 
for its sturdy, rank growth, surmounted by tall spikes of golden- 
yellow flowers standing upright like immense lilies. Price, 10 
cents each. 

Allemania—(5 to 6 feet.) The flowers are truly gigantic in 
size, the upper petals spreading fully seven inches and the form 
is really semi-double. It produces the largest flowers that have 
been obtained as yetinthe way ofaCanna. The outer petals are 
orange-scarlet, with a very broad, golden-yellow border. Price, 
10 cents each. 

Burbank—(2 to 24 feet.) Green foliage. The flowers are 
truly gigantic in size, the upper petals spreading fully seven 
inches, and the form is really semi-double. Toward the inner 

\ part, the petals show fine crimson spots; all the rest of the flower 
is of a most beautiful, rich canary-yellow. Price, 10 cents each. 

Italia—(3 to 4 feet.) This wonderful Canna has a wealth of 
graceful foliage and gorgeous flowers. The three upper petals 
are golden-yellow with a large blotch of orange-scarlet in center 
of each, the center and lower petals scarlet, with a narrow edge 
of golden-yellow. Price, 15 cents each. 
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make a grand showing as soon as planted. 

Cannas should be sent by express. 
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All Cannas we offer are potted, well established plants (not dormant roots), and will 

To get good strong plants for immediate effect, 

; Canna, which is a grand addition to this family. 

Bronze Leaved CANNAS 
America—(4 to 5 feet.) The first red-leaved Canna in the 

giant-flowered class. Foliage fine and glossy-bronze, almcst as 

if varnished. Flowers extra large, deep orange flamed and 

striped with deeper shade; entirely distinct from any other Canna 

both in foliage and in flower. Price, 15 cents each. 

Egandale—(4 to 5 feet.) ~One of the finest dark-leaved Can- 

nas for bedding that has yet come under our notice. The foliage 

is good, habit sturdy. The color is a deep currant-red, of a pe- 

culiar and very pleasing shade, and different from any other. 

Price, 15 cents each. 

The New Pink, Shenandoah—(3 to 3} feet.) The first of 

the bronze-leaved varieties with a pure pink flower. The plant 

grows to a medium height, having broad chocolate-colored foliage 

with a bronze-metallic luster. The flower is large and of a very 

pretty shade of pink, making a pretty contrast with the bronze 

foliage. A fine bedding variety. Price, 15 cents each. 

A new and attractive bronze-leaved 

The orchid- 

formed flowers are an intense orange-scarlet, borne well above 

the foliage on a good stem. This is one of the best of the new 

bronze-leaved Cannas. Price, 15 cents each. 

Perseus—(3 to 34 feet.) 

———— —=—————— 

CANNAS IN QUANTITY 

Make Your Yard Attractive 

It has been our experience in making up collections for different 

sized Canna beds that it is hard to suit the different requirements 

as to the size and shape of the beds, and we offer below the va- 

tieties listed on this page at a low price in quantity that you may 

make your own selection. 

Special Offer 
$4.00 (by express only). 

for $5.00 (by express). 

Any ten Cannas on this page 

for $1.00; 20 for $1.75; 50 for 

Our selection of variety, 100 
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New and» Fuchsias 
MONSTROSA—The short tube and sepals are a bright, rich, 

reddish-crimson color; corolla extra large, full and double; ower 
of the largest size; is of robust, upright growth, not coarse, but — 
compact and very symmetrical. It has every qualification to © 
recommend it—size, freedom of bloom and constitution. Price, — 
i5 cents each. 

LOVELY—Another fine market variety. Tube and sepals 
white; corolla single; brilliant crimson; tinted magenta. Price, 
10 cents each. 

ELM CITY—A very pretty variety and one that is alwaysin 
demand. Although not a new variety, yet it is one of the best. | 
Sepals a rich crimson; corolla deep purple and very double; free | 
flowering and easy to grow. Price, 10 cents each. 
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MME. VAN 
DER STRAUSS— 

Fine, large and ele- 

gant form; sepals 

long and reflexed; 

pure red, corolla 
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large; double white; :} af : 
Ythe finest market - A ‘ al aS77| a) 

double white Fuch- " UZ NG i 

sia. Price, 10 ae 4 ° 4 Tek IL UEEN 
Hil — PUCHSIA 

NEW TRAILING QUEEN FUCHSIA—This Fuchsia is an 
entirely new departure, differing from all other large-flowering 
‘varieties in its habit of growth, as it is a trailing vine. It con-_ 
tinues growing and branching in this way until the vines are a 
solid, wavy mass of the most elegant foliage and flowers. The 
flowers are borne in large, drooping clusters; very large, long 
and graceful. Price, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents. 

PURPLE PRINCE—Fine double variety; sepals scarlet; 
corolla a beautiful distinct blue; very dwarf. Price, 10 cents 
each. 

The Golden-Leaved Fuchsia, WAVE OF LIFE—Golden 
foliage, dark purple, single flower. A beautiful variety. Price, 
10 cents each. : : 

The Golden-Leaved Fuchsia, AVALANCHE—Beautiful 
golden foliage, with a dark, double violet-purple corolla. Price, 
10 cents each. 

cents each. 

The Free- 

Blooming Fuch- | 

sia, SPECIOSA— 

All who know it 

value it very highly 

for its free-bloom- 

ing qualities. 

Habit is erect and 

compact, present- 

ing a decidedly neat 

and attractive ap- 
pearance as a pot 

plant. The fine 
star-shaped flowers 
are produced in 

\ profusion and begin 
H Fh Weta when plants are 

ea quite young. The 
flowers are four 
inches or more in 
length; tube and 
sepals bright rose; 
corolla brilliant 
carmine; it blooms 
quite freely. Price, 
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On the third page of the cover of this book we 

have offered a grand bargain in a Fuchsia Collection 

comprising the newest and leading varieties grown 

by all the leading florists. This Collection mailed 

to you free for only 50 cents. Your order will not 

be complete without it. 
NX 15 cents each; 2 
SPECIOSA for 25 cents. 
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* demand as a house Fern. Price, nice young 
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) cents each, 
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- For the H Decorative Ferns 1? 6 28% ator 
HERE are no plants grown that are any more 
ornamental for the house or conservatory 
than these fine new decorative Ferns. They 

are easily grown, free from insects and disease, 
and thrive well in the ordinary temperature of 
a living room. See that the plants have plenty 
of drainage and are kept well watered; never let 
dry out for any length of time. 

ELEGANTISSIMA, 
or TARRYTOWN 

A sport of the popular Nephrolepis Piersoni 
Fern. Much more beautiful, and an improve- 
ment over the Piersoni. Is more dwarf and com- 
pact, the fronds breader and only half the length. 
The small side pinnae, or leaflets, are subdivided 
into perfect miniature fronds; the side pinnae 
stand at right angles to the midrib of the fronds, 
on edge instead of flat, giving both sides of the 
main frond the same beautiful appearance. It is 
impossible to conceive of the beauty and grace of 
this wonderful Fern from description—must be 
seen to be appreciated. Price, nice plants, 15 
cents and large plants, 50 cents each. 

NEW NEPHROLEPIS 
SCOTTI 

Of much dwarfer and bushier growth than the 
Boston Fern. The fronds droop gracefully, and 
are not as long and coarse as the Boston. Itisa 
rapid grower, and to see it in all stages of growth 
from a runner 1n the bench to a fourteen-inch pot 
specimen will convince you that it will be in great 

plants, i5 cents each; strong plants, 35 

WHITMANII 

WHITMANII 
The newest and finest Fern yet introduced. This fine 

new Fern received first award at the Society of American 
Florists. This is the best Fern on the Boston type yet 
introduced. It is somewhat similar to the Piersoni, being 
more compact, more sturdy in its growth, and never run- 
ning back to the old Boston leaf. This variety makes one of 
the best specimen plants for the house and conservatory that 
we grow. Price, nice, young plants, 15 cents each; 
strong, 4-inch pot plants, 50 cents each; large, fine 
specimen plants, 75 cents each. 

BOSTON SWORD FERN 
(Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis) 

A variation from the ordinary Sword Fern. These fronds 
arch and droop over very gracefully, on account of which it 
is frequently called the ‘Fountain Fern.’”” This drooping 
habit makes it an excellent plant to grow as a single speci- 
men on a table or pedestal. Price, small plants, 10 cents 
each; large plants, 25 and 40 cents each; large speci- 
men plants, 60 cents each. 

THE NEW OSTRICH PLUME FERN 
(Nephrolepis Piersoni) 

A form of the famous Boston Fern. The fronds grow in 
the most luxuriant manner, the pinnae subdividing making 
miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main 
fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed into 
one. They are graceful beyond description, feathery, plumy, 
nothing describes them better than Ostrich Plumes, which 
they very much resemble. Strong young plants, 15 
cents each; large, handsome plants from 5-inch pots, 
50 cents each; extra strong plants, 60 cents each. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The above five Ferns on this 
page, nice, young plants, for 60 cents; strong, 

4inch pot specimen plants, the five for $2.00. 
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. Kentucky, May 7th, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
GENTLEMEN:—I feel that it is my duty to write you to tell 

you in what beautiful condition the roses reached me. They 
were as fresh and green as if they were still in the soil, and I 
read your directions which you very kindly enclosed, and 
they are fresh and sweet yet. ‘ 

Respectfully, 
Mrs. S$. N. Wins, 



For the Fern Dish 

or Ferneries 

CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM 

Holly Fern—We consider this one of 
the finest Ferns in cultivation to grow 
into specimen plants, and while it-is 
coarser than the Tremula Fern, it is very 
graceful and is becoming very popular. 
The leaf is a rich, glossy green, and each 
leaflet is about the shape and size of a 
Rose leaf. The fronds are fine for cutting 
on account of their lasting quality. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO- 
LINEATA 

A very pretty and useful variegated 
variety distinctly showing the clear white 
variegation. A usetul and easy grown 
Fern. Price, 15 cents each; two for 
25 cents. 

The Beautiful Silver Fern 

PTERIS ARGYREA - 

A very showy Fern, with variegated foliage, fronds large, light 
green, with broad band of silver-white down the center of each. : | 
Very distinct. We have a large stock of this beautiful Fern. Tk Nv UEC En 4» 
Price, 15 cents each. — SSoS WOES 

: are Silver Fern, PTERIS ARGYREA 

Our Beautiful Moss Fern, 

SELEGINELLA EMILLIANA 

A new upright-growing moss, with numerous 
feathery stems branching from the base and forming 
a dense tuft. Well grown plants attain twelve to 
eighteen inches in height. We know of no moss 
superior to it. We put this moss in with the page 
of Ferns, as the character is very much like the Fern, 
eae me used with them in terneries. Price, 10 cents 
ac. e 

- 

fhe Beautiful Maiden Hair Fern, 

ADIANTUM VENOSUM 

A very beautiful form of A. Cuneatum, having 
long graceful fronds, with the ends of the fronds 
developed into bunching tassled heads. Very similar 
to Cuneatum Grandiceps, only having a little larger 
leaf, and stronger growing. Price, 10 each; three 
for 25 cents; large plants, 25 cents each. AW; ] A ij H 

The Beautiful Maiden Hair Fern, 

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM GRANDICEPS 

A very beautiful form of A. Cuneatum, having long graceful 
fronds, with the ends of the fronds developed_ into bunching 
tassled heads; a distinct and lovely variety. Price, 10 cents 
each. 

LACE FERN 
‘‘Asparagus Plumosus Nanus’’—One of the handsomest of 

our foliage plants. The leaves are a bright green, gracefully 
arched, and as finely woven as the finest silken mesh. Their 
lasting quality when cut is remarkable, retaining their freshness 
for weeks, hence it ranks as the most valuable plant we have for 
this purpose, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in grace, fineness of 
texture and richness of color. Price, nice plants, 15 cents 
each; two for 25 cents; large plants, 25 cents each. 

NOT There is nothing that will make a room 
look so bright and cheery as a collection 

of Ferns in a Fern dish with their graceful, rich deep 
green foliage, Don’t fail to include a collection in your ; 
order, Moss Fern, SELEGINELLA EMILLIANA = 

alli 
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PTERIS TREMULA PTERIS WIMSETTI 

(Shaking Fern.) The foliage of the Pteris varieties is large A very pretty and useful Fern for specimen or dish. Green 
and very graceful. The slightest movement of the air shakes the leaves with the ends very peculiarly crested. This Fern is not 
leaves of this kind, which we recommend more than any other generally known. As the cut above shows, it is one of our best 
for house culture, etc. It grows readily and very fast. Keep varieties for dishes, being a short, compact grower and will 

} the leaves from dust and sprinkle slightly every warm day. stand rough treatment. Price, 15 cents each; large, strong 
’ Price, 10 cents each; large, strong plants, 25 cents each. Diants, 25 cents each. 

; ; OUR A No. i COLLECTION FOR 50 CENTS. Six fine 
Our Sp ecial Offer of Fi erns for D ishes Ferns for the Fern dish (our selection) postpaid, all for 
50 cts. ERN COLLECTION “B’’ FOR 85 CENTS. We will send you the nine Ferns described and illustrated on 
pages 36 and 37 for only 85 cents. Thisis a bargain; take advantage of it. 

Two of the Most Popular Plants for 
the House Decoration 

| Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and Asparagus Sprengeri 

| 
| 

| 

a 2 
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 

‘ec | oy z ” 

Climbing Lace Fern One of our best house and out-of-door plants. Not only is 
One of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves are it useful for cutting in sprays tor fine cut-flower work, more 

a bright green, gracefully arched, and as finely woven as the finest particularly in connection with large Roses, etc., but grown in 
silken mesh. Their lasting quality when cut is remarkable, re- suspended pots, it makes one of the prettiest decorative house 
taining their freshness for weeks, hence it ranks as the most val- plants we know of. Used in decorations, as, for example, in the 
uable plant we have for this purpose, surpassing Maiden Hair decorations of mantels, nothing can equal it. , It is also a 
Fern in grace, fineness of texture and richness of color. Price, handsome thing for ferneries and hanging baskets. Price, 
nice plants, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents; large plants, | 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; large plants, 25 cents 
25 cents each, . | each, 
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The Marvelous Set of 

Ten Best Double Bedding Geraniums 
For $1.00, or 15 Cents Each 

E. H. TREGO—This is the best scarlet Geranium yet produced. 
The color is a deep scarlet of exquisite shade; the florets are regular 
in form, more than semi-double, and about two and one-half inches in 
diameter; trusses enormously large, on long stems. Foliage and habit 
are all that could be desired. 

THE NEAREST BLUE GERANIUM, J. RICAUD—A very fine, 
free-flowering, double variety, with enormous-sized trusses on strong 
footstalks; flowers purplish-crimson of a very intense shade, center very 
distinctly marked white, shading beautifully into the other color. 

FRANCIS PERKINS—This is the best double pink bedding Gera- 
nium. The plant is an extra strong, vigorous grower, throwing out 
tall spikes of large, well-formed flowers of a bright pink color. 

JEAN VIAUD—Very large semi-double blooms borne in large trusses 
well above the foliage; individual floret large, color bright rosy-pink, 
with distinct white blotch in the center; habit dwarf, compact, very 
vigorous, and exceptionally free blooming; foliage clear, deep green, with 
distinct bronze-green zone. 

JOHN DOYLE—It is a strong, vigorous grower, throwing its truss 
up well above the foliage; of enormous size, and of the richest brilliant 
vermilion-scarlet. 

LA SOLIEL—A strong grower with heavy foliage; color rich scarlet, : 
very double; one of the best double scarlet bedding Geraniums. kes Leading Salmon Geranium MME. CHAROTTE 
LA FAVORITE—A fine double white Geranium, claimed to be an 

advance on White Swan. The florets are pure white and trusses large. MADAME CHAROTTE—A soft salmon, one shade 
It stands the sun well, and is an excellent bedder. deeper than Single Geranium Dr. Van Dyke. This is a 

BEAUTE POITEVINE—It is very dwart and compact and of a very | Geranium of unusual merit, and one that will have a. 
branching habit. The color is unique and changeable, some trusses | big sale this year. A very strong grower. 
being of a deep rosy-salmon, streaked and veined carmine, with deep LA CONDOLE—The ffine double pink Geranium.’ 
magenta color, others with the outer petals almost a pearly-white, with | Plants free blooming, very large trusses, large and heau- 
carmine color. —_—_—______—_—___—_| tiful flowers of a magnificent color difficult to descri 

deep, soft rose. The favorite pink bedding Geranium with the National Soldiers’ 
Home, Dayton, Ohio, where they use it by the thousands. 

McGREGOR’S FIVE NOVELTIES 
The Five for 60 Cents, or 15 Cents Each < 

COUNTESS DE HARCOURT-—-Double Bruant, pure snow-white florets, beau- 
peully. formed and abundantly produced in large trusses; stands the sun well, and 
a fine grower. ' 

MADAME LOUISE ABBENIA—Plant free blooming, very large trusses as well 
as large individual flowers. The color ‘is;very attractive, a soft shell-pink on the 
edges, shading to a salmon-pink in the center. This is quite a novelty, and is 
worthy of all who want a fine new Geranium. ° 

MARQUIS DE*’MONTMORT—This grand new variety is quite a distinct 
novelty. Its color“is of a deep, brilliant purple, a very novel and striking shade; 
fine large florets and trusses held well above the strong, robust, deep-zoned 
foliage. An exceptionally striking variety, one that will be greatly admired. 

ALPHONSE RICARD—A strong grower, dwarf and branching, and producing 
flowers in great masses. Both floret and trusses are of enormous size, single or, 
slightly doubled, and color a brilliant shade of orange-red. M. Bruant recom- 
mends this in the highest terms as a bedder.- - 

BERTHA DE PRESSILY—A most beautiful shade of silver-rose of exquisite 
| brightness; the blooms are extra large, very double; the habit is dwarf, robust and 
branching, continually in bloom. 

HETERANTHE GERANIUM FOR BEDDING eat 
25 for $1.25; 100 for $4.00. nium or Canna Bed, 3 cents each, $2.60, 
25 ——— sas — 4 = = per 100 (by express only), : he 

BERTHA DE PRESILLY 
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The Wonder Set of Ten 
Best Single Bedding...... 

GERANIUMS! 
Price, 15 cents each. The full set of ten for $1.00. 

L’AUBE, THE WHITEST OF ALL GERA- 
NIUMS—Enormous sized trusses; large round 
florets, pure snow-white, retaining its pureness the i f 4: 

entire season; in freedom of bloom, splendid habit W)/))|\/1|) eh = ¥ 0? 

and growth of plant, this variety resembles the ex- ; Z 3 

cellent double white variety La Favorite. We_be- 
ieve this to be the best single white up to date. 

: MRS. E. G. HILL—For those un- 
acquainted with the variety we would 

| say it is a most distinct and pleasing 
| shade of salmon, with light shading to 

‘| the center. The finest salmon-flowered 
Geranium to date. 

MADONNA—A magnificent bedding § 
variety. Trusses are of extraordinary 
size, of almost Pansy form; the color is 
a soft light pink, a beautiful and distinct 
shade. This variety has been univer- 
sally admired by all who have seen it 
in flower. A variety that will probably 
never be equaled. 

}- JULIA MARLOWE—One of those 
||. exceptionally valuable novelties that 

spring up in plant life once in a century. 
-\; A perfectly rounded flower of a dazzling 

-\« even shade of pure scarlet, petals broad 
and overlapping, forming a flower two 
to two and one-half inches in diameter. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Has 
attracted more attention than any sin- 

_\}: gle Geranium grown on our place. 

CLYDE—A sport from the well-known Mrs. E. G. Hill Ge- 
ranium; in every way like its parent except that the color 
is a soft, even shade of pure scarlet; individual floret per- 
fectly round in shape and two and one-half inches in diameter. 

C. W. WARD—Single. A deep, rich salmon, a color that is 
much in demand. The trusses and ficrets are of immense size, 
and the plant very robust. Just the variety to complete your 
collection.of Geraniums. 

GRANVILLE—A fine bedding variety, with large flower 
trusses. The color is a clear pink. One of the best Geraniums 
to our knowledge for general use. 

MARGUERITE DE LAYRES—A grand white; plants a 
| |, mass of white bloom; trusses of the largest size; florets extra 

large and of the purest white; plant robust; grand for either pots 
or bedding. 

/ 

WONDER—The flowers are the most intense, dazzling scar- 
let, and are borne in trusses of enormous size, measuring from .- 
eighteen to twenty inches in circumference. As a pot plant or 
bedding Geranium it has no equal. 

J. SALLIER—Trusses very large and of perfect form, com- 
posed of single flowers entirely distinct from any existing va- 
riety; edges of petals carmine-lake; the center is washed in tints- 
of rose and blush heliotrope color, the upper petals are veined 
carmine and marked with orange at the base. 

A Geranium of Special Merit 
NEW GERANIUM TELEGRAPH—This is one of the 

finest of the new single Geraniums. Flowers of the very largest 
= size in immense trusses, well borne 

upon tall, stiff stems; color intense 
Scarlet-crimson, exceedingly bright 
and striking; a bushy, compact 
grower and a great bloomer. Price, 
20 cents each, three for 50 cents, 
seven for $1.00, postpaid. 

Our Special Offer 
of Double Bedding- 

Geraniums 
(You State the Color You Want, 

We Select the Variety) 

25 Strong Bedding Geraniums 
for $1.50. 

50 Strong Bedding Geraniums 
for $2.25. 

75 Strong Bedding Geraniums 
for $3.15 

100 Strong Bedding Geraniums 
for $4.00. 

Kentucky, May 22d, 1907. 
Tse McGrecor Bros. Co., 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, ~ 
GENTLEMEN:—Goods came today. 

Opened the box and find everything 
in excellent order; very satisfactory in 
every respect. 

Yours truly, 
H. C. OGLE. GERANIUM TELEGRAPH 



Our Beautifully Colored Ivy 
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Double-Flowering lvy-Leaved Geranium, JOAN OF ARG 

Sweet Scented GERANIUMS 
Price, 10 cents each, any three for 25 cents 

ROSE—Needs no description. Indispensable in the formation of bouquets, 

Beautiful pink flowers, borne in clusters. 

SHRUBLAND PET—Small light green leaves, very fragrant, pretty rose- 

colored flowers. @ 

SKELETON-LEAF ROSE-SCENTED (or Dr. Livingston)—The most pop- 

ular scented Geranium. It is the same as the Rose in all points, except the leaf 

is more deeply cut, or fern-like. The leaves are used for designs and bouquets. 

BALM—Large leaves, with a very strong fragrance. 

LEMON-SCENTED—Small leaves, delightfully lemon scented; one of the 

most pleasing varieties. 

MRS. TAYLOR—Dark green foliage of a peculiar fragrance; flowers are scar_ 

let, shaped like a Pelargonium, and borne in great profusion. 

BROAD-LEAF ROSE—This variety resembles the common Rose Geranium, 
having a thicker leaf not so deeply cut. . 

(Cseraniums 
NEW IVY GERANIUM, ACHIEVEMENT 

: —This is a grand new novelty from England, 
eee = being a true cross between the Ivy and the Zonal 
=< NN : elt ie the pe and tin A of he eons 

SEB SAS RWS with the form of Ivy foliage and also of the Ivy 
ae aS aN a bloom. The color is pure self-rose with white 

P eye, immense in size, on long stems, freely pro- 
duced. Price, 15 cents each. 

THE SPLENDID NEW IVY GERANIUM, 
MRS. HAWLEY—tThis fine Ivy Geranium is a 
much improved Souvenir de Chas. Turner, with 
more vigorous habit. The flowers are large, in 
fine trusses, on long stems. Has all the good 
qualities of the Souvenir de Chas. Turner in a 
beautiful new color. Everyone will appreciate 
this delightful novelty. Price, 15 cents each. 

FLOURENS—Flowers very large and double; 
NW Gs NN 4H) Ws A petals large, salmon, heavily shaded rose. Price, 
‘a \ x NZS SUA} er 15 cents each. 

COL. BADEN-POWELL—The flower is of 
z 4 : ad a enormous size, the largest among Ivies. It is 

SAT AO NG IQ |\ EES semi-double, of elegant, showy form; the color 
; . EY \ varies at times from pearl-white to soft blush; 

a free bloomer and satisfactory grower; it has 
trusses of good size on long stems, which makes 
it very effective as a subject for baskets and 

Price, 15 cents each. 

LEOPARD—A year’s trial of this variety 
confirms usin our estimate of its value. It is most 
remarkable in size and in beauty of color ar- 
rangement, which is a dainty lavender-pink, 
pared and dotted in crimson. Price, 15 cents 
each, 

LA ROSAITRE—Flowers very large and per- 
fectly double, making a lovely rosette in shape; 
most delicate pink shade; very attractive. Price, 
15 cents each. 

INCOMPARABLE — (Syn. Remarkable.) 
Trusses very large, florets immense and very reg- 
ular in form; quite full; the color is an exquisite 
shade of rosy-carmiine. Price, 15 cents each. 

P. CROZY—A grand hybrid between the 
Zonals and Ivies, having the foliage of the for- 
mer, but very heavy in texture, while the forms 
of truss and florets are found only among the 
Ivies; the color is soft, bright scarlet. Price, 15 
cents each. 

REMARKABLE—Florets two and one-half 
inches, in trusses six inches across; color a deep, 
bright pink, approaching scarlet in color, the 
upper petals feathered maroon; quite double. 
Price, 15 cents each. & 

NEW DOUBLE WHITE IVY GERANIUM, 
JOAN OF ARC—The flowers are perfectly dou- 
ble, white as snow, and literally cover the plant 

" We will send you any Two Ivy Gerani- when in full bloom; the foliage is extremely hand- 
Sp ecial Offer ums from the above list for 25 cents, or some, the dense glossy-green leaves making a 
any five for 50 cents, postpaid. most effective background for the great cluster 

: of snow-white flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 

Vases. 

Geranium, MRS. TAYLOR 



Fancy Leaved and Golden Bronze 
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GERANIUMS 
Double Red 
Silver-Leaf 
Geranium, 

WM. 
LANGGUTH 

This new va- 
Tiety is the sec- 
ond double-flow- 
ered Geranium in 
the silver-leaved 
section. It is 
identically the 
same in every 
way with Mrs. 
Parker, except in # 
color of flower, & 
which is a bright 
scarlet. The fo- 
liage is beautiful; 
the center of the 
leaf is a deep 
green, and the 
outer margin 
broadly marked 
with silveéry- 

‘ white. This new 
S Geranium “will 
‘ take first honors 
< among all of this 

year’s introduc- 
tion. Price, 20 
cents each. 
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Golden Tricolor Geranium, MRS. POLLOCK 

Double Pink Silver-Leaf Geranium, MRS. PARKER 

Double Pink Silver-Leaf Geranium, MRS. PARKER 
In this beautiful variety we have the first double-flowering 

variety in the silver-leaved section. While the foliage is deep 
green, with a broad border and margin of pure snow-white, the 
flower is perfectly double and of a clear, bright pink. Price, 
20 cents each. Mrs. Parker and Wm, Langguth, the two 
for 35 cents, postpaid. 

PANSY GERANIUM 
This new and beautiful Pansy Geranium is of easiest growth, 

and literally covered with flowers all the time. It requires little 
or no attention, and is invaluable as a window plant. Colorings and 
markings extraordinary—light pink, white, dark purple, black, 

Golden Tricolor Geranium, MRS. POLLOCK 
The best and most satisfactory of all the tricolor foliage Ge- 

raniums. It is very distinct in its markings, having a bright 
bronzy-red zone belted with crimson and edged with golden- 
yellow. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents. 

MADAME SALLEROI 
It makes a round, pretty plant, about one foot high and 

wide; foliage bright green, edged with pure white. Price, 10 
cents each. 

Tricolor Geranium, HAPPY THOUGHT 
A tricolor Geranium, with very dark green foliage, having a 

te. Strong plants, ready to bloom, 25 each, two for 40c. 

The Finest Ten Golden-Bronze Geraniums. Price (except 
where noted), 10c each; 3 for 25c; 7 for $1.00. 

BRONZE BEDDER — Foliage bright golden-yellow, with a broad zone of a deep 
chestnut-brown; scarlet blossoms. «This variety stands the sun exceedingly well. 

WK—Golden-yellow, with broad red zone; red flowers. 
BISMARCK—Foliage yeilowish-green, with narrow zone of deep chocolate; 

flowers salmon, tipped white. 

a splendid bedder. 

Double Flowering Bronze, CORRINE 

bright scarlet. Price, 10 cents each. 

CRYSTAL PALACE GEM 
—Broad golden-yellow margin, 
with a central disc of green; 
dwarf and free. 

EXQUISITE—Large choco- 
late zone, large golden-yellow 
center, edges variegated; flow- 
ers salmon. 

FANNY—Golden-yellow fo- 
liage, with a bright red zone; 
large-trusses of charming peach- 
colored blossoms; extra. 

MAGICIAN — Foliage dark 
green, with greenish-yellow disc, 
flowers orange-scarlet, and fo- 
liage as fine as on some of the 
golden tricolor. 

MARSHAL McMAHON — 
Golden-yellow, with a zone of 
dark chocolate; fine large foliage; 

ZULU—Bright yellow leaf, 
with very deep chocolate, almost 
black zone; decidedly the finest 
of the class. 

COR. 
MOUNTAIN OF SNOW 

[ : A fine, strong grower, center of leaf bright 
yellow foliage, with elegant zone; green, with a broad silvery-white margin; 
double, fiery, orange-colored flowers a scarlet, well above the foliage; 
flowers. Price, 15 cents each. good for bedding. Price, 15 cents. 

—A clear golden- 

| light creamy, almost white center, with a dark zone; flowers 
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New Japanese Abutilon $22”, 
(Chinese Bell Flower, or Flowering Maple) 

HIS fine new variety, as shown by the illustration, is not over- _ 
drawn in any sense. It is a remarkably strong grower, stand- 
ing the hottest rays of sun of the summer, and always a mass 

of bloom. The large bell-shaped flowers, as the name implies, are 
snow-white, making very handsome plants with their heavy dark 
green foliage. Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents. 

THE NEW VARIEGATED ABUTILON, SAVITZI—The best 
of all variegated Abutilons. Forms a compact, bushy plant, free 
from all trace or appearance of coarseness. Foliage bright, pleasing 
green, broadly edged with white, producing a cheering effect when 
used with Cannas or other plants as an outdoor bedder. The varie- 
gation is very much whiter than Souvenir de Bonne, often the white 
predominating. This is really a beautiful plant, and one of the 
finest variegated plants ever sent out. Price, 15 cents each, two 
for 25 cents. 

THE NEW GOLDEN-FLOWERED ABUTILON, GOLDEN 
FLEECE—A bright golden-yellow Abutilon of strong, vigorous 
habit and very free-flowering. This is the finest yellow variety on 
the market, and combines large size, fine form and depth of coloring. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

A SPLENDID SCARLET ABUTILON, SCARLET GEM—A 
bright, flaming scarlet Abutilon; strong, robust grower, standing 
the hottest rays of sun. Price, 15 cents each. 

THE DOUBLE-FLOWERING, GOLD-SPOTTED ABUTILON, 
THOMPSONIIL PLENA—Perfectly double flowers that resemble 
in form a double Hollyhock. Color rich, deep orange, streaked and 
shaded with crimson. Price, 15 cents each. 

Special Offer No. 200 FRE, a3 ae 
TILONS FOR 60 CENTS, POSTPAID. 

THREE POPULAR VARIETIES  gnyce tc, 3s"Gents 
ECLIPSE—Fine for baskets and vases, trailing in habit. SOUVENIR DE BONNE—It is a strong, upright grower, 

Its foliage is very attractive, beautifully marked dark green with large, bright green foliage, distinctly edged with a broad 
and yellow. Flowers bright yellow with crimson throat. band of creamy-white and yellow. Flowers very large, on 

VESUVIUS—A strong, upright grower with large green stems eight to nine inches in length; color bright orange-red; 
foliage; a free and continuous bloomer; color red, veined with very effective with its beautiful variegated foliage. 
crimson. 

Ageratums Choice Plants for | ARAUCARIA EXCELSA 
Summer Bedding 

(Norfolk Island Pine) 

Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents. . 

LITTLE BLUE 
STAR—A very strik- 
ing variety; grows four 
to five inches high, 
bearing clusters of 
small. blue flowers. A 
fine plant for edging 
of beds. 

GOLD MINE—This 
Ageratum is¢*¢quite a 
novelty, different from 
all others in its clear 
lemon-colored flowers; 
strong, robust grower 
and free bloomer. 

PRINCESS PAUL- 
=INE—A most dis- 

Ses tinct and novel va- 
: riety, its peculiarity 

: SSS SS So being that both colors, 

Ageratum, LITTLE BLUE STAR blue and _ white, are 
combined in the same 
flower; the body of the 

flower being white, while the stamens are of a light sky-blue. 

STELLA GURNEY—A new American variety, originated by - 
Mr. James Gurney, of St. Louis, where it has been used very 
extensively in the parks. It is undoubtedly the finest Ageratum 
yet introduced. The dwarf and compact growth makes it fine 
for bedding or basket and vase; color is a deep, even blue. 

COPE’S PET—A valuable new dwarf variety, producing As a decorative plant for the house this, is one of the hand-. 
bright blue flowers. somest and most serviceable. _ It has deep green, feathery 
DWARF GEM—New: it is, without doubt, the best white | foliage, arranged in whorls, rising one above the other at reg- 

variety ever introduced; very dwarf and bushy. ae distances; its Sea ine Ee Otte fined and ore 
: : oliage are unequaled in vegetable kingdom. is easi 

VARIEGATUM—Beautiful variegated leaves. ooh in 4h nOnge: and is highly Ornate Price, nice 

TAPIS BLUE—This is the best blue Ageratum for bed- | plants, 12 to 15 inches high, 3 tiers, $1.00 each; larger 
ding, etc., yet introduced. plants, 18 to 20 inches high, 4 and 5 tiers, $1.50 each. 
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The Beautiful 
Bedding Plants 

ACALYPHA SANDERII 

The Chenille or Comet Plant 

Leaves are dark green, from the axil of each of which springs 
a long, drooping spike of glowing crimson-scarlet, nearly an 
inch in diameter and from eighteen to twenty-four inches long, 
very velvety in texture, reminding one of a long piece of bril- 
liant chenille. The accompanying illustration gives a better 
idea of the formation of the plant than any description that we 
can give. Price, 15 cents each. 

ACHYRANTHUS 
Indispensable for bedding purposes, either in massing or rib- 

boning, their brilliant tinted leaves forming a marked contrast 
with all other plants, being much hardier than Coleus. They 
are considered preferable for massing and ribbon lines. Price, 
5 cents each, any six for 25 cents. 

Gilsonii— Pointed 
leaf, green with yel- 
low markings. 
Em ersonii— 

Round, broad leaf of 
a purplish-crimson. 
McNally—Round, 

broad leaf; green, 
streaked with yel- 
low. 

Formosum — 
Color green, streaked 
with yellow, with 
Narrow pointed leaf. 

Lindenii — Color 
dark purple, with 
Narrow pointed leaf. 

bright 
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AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS 

: Blue Lily of the Nile 
Umbellatus—(Blue Lily of the Nile.) A 

splendid ornamental plant, bearing clusters of 
rht blue flowers on long flower stalks and 

lasting a long time in bloom. ‘There is no finer 
plant for outdoor decoration, planted in large 
pots or tubs on the lawn, terrace or piazza. A rapid 
grower, and increases in size and beauty every ; 4 

Price, 10 cents each; large two-year- ees 
old plants, 25 cents each. 

Acalyphas 

- SES SS — Ps 

ACALYPHA TRICOLOR 

ACALYPHA TRICOLOR 

A beautiful plant with large and highly colored leaves. Bright 
ted, with blotches of crimson-bronze. This plant is planted in 
beds of all sizes and shapes, making it equal to any variety of 
Coleus for an attractive bed. Price, 15c each; 50 for $3.00. 

ACALYPHA BICOLOR COMPACTA 

A wonderful new variety with leaves of bright green, margined 
with a wide, irregular band of lemon-yellow, and having wide 
yellow bars running lengthwise of the leaf, and also thickly 
dotted wae yellow blotches. Price, 15 cents each, two for 
25 cents. 

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA 

Lemon Verbena 

A universal and well-known favorite, grown principally for 
its delicious scented foliage. Price, 10 cents each, $1.00 per 
dozen. 

ALYSSUM, SWEET y 
Favorite summer and 

winter blooming plants, 

indispensable for borders 

and ribbon lines. Price, 

8 cents each, four for 

25 cents. 

Double White— 
Large, double, white 
flowers; valuable for cut 
flowers. > 

SWEET ALYSSUM 



The Beautiful Easter Flowér CHEN ESE 
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CHINESE AZALEA INDICA 
No plant yet introduced gives better satisfaction or is becom- 

ing more popular every season for window and conservatory 
decoration. The ease with which they can be grown, their di- 
versity of color and freedom of flowering, will always keep them 
in public favor. The accompanying illustration gives a good 
idea of an average plant in flower. We offer only large plants, 
well shaped and covered with buds, which can only be sent by 
express (too large to send by mail). Price, specimen plants 
75 cents and $1.25 each. 
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CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS | 
(Umbrella Plant) : 

An ornamental grass throwing up stems about two feet high, 
surmounted at the top with a whorl ot leaves, diverging hori- ~ 
zontally, giving it a very curious appearance. Splendid for the 
center of vases or as a water plant. Price, 10 cents each. 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA 
This beautiful flower can be grown with success in the North 

as well as the South, and every flower fancier should have one. 
Their dark, shiny leaves contrast beautifully with the waxy- 

like blooms which come in white, blush, pink, red and varie- 
gated shades. They are quite hardy in the Southern States, 
and require no protection and very little care. Price, 75 cents 
each. 

CISSUS DISCOLOR 
(Trailing Begonia) 

A climber with very beautiful foliage, deep velvety green, 
mottled with white on the upper surfaces; under side of a deep 
reddish-purple. _ For. trailing over the side of a window box, or 

grown on a trellis, 1f 1s one of the most odd and attractive 

plants. Price, 20 cents each. 



| Three New Crotons 
The Crotons are among the finest decorative 

| foliage plants known. As easy to grow as Co- 
| leus, and much brighter in their colorings. The 

leaves of all are more or less veined and mar- 
gined, sometimes entirely variegated with shades 
of yellow, orange and crimson. Some have long, 
narrow leaves, arching gracefully fountain fash- 
ion; others are broad and short, oak-leaved. 
Crotons love heat, sunshine and moisture. Price, 
strong plants, 20 cents each; three distinct 
kinds, 50 cents. 

CUPHEA TRICOLOR 
Flowers tubular in shape, one and one-half 

to two inches long, and have two bright scarlet 
Wings at the end ofeach flower. The tip of the 
flower is bright purple, the stamens are pure 
white. The plants are alwaysin bloom when 
given proper care. It grows into a bushy 
plant about fifteen inches high, and makes an 
elegant appearance for baskets or bedding. 
Price, 10 cents each. 

“Wins Z 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA 

Cigar Plant. 

Fine basket plant, with scarlet, 
pendulous flowers; neat, compact hab- 
it; constant bloomer. Price, 10 
cents each. 

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA 

BOUGAINVILLEA 
SANDERIANA 

This beautiful free-flowering variety was 4n- 
troduced about three years ago, and on account 
of its free-blooming qualities has become very 
popular, especially as a plant for Easter deco- 
rations. It is of strong and rapid growth, and Z 
the brilliant rosy-crimson blossoms are produced 
from early in March until midsummer—in fact, 
a plant will frequently flower the greater part 
of the year. Altogether it is a most desirable 
subject for the conservatory or window garden. 
Price, 15 cents each. 
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ead (ANS a BROWALLIA SPECIOSA MAJOR 
Es SS Ne A giant-flowering form of this beautiful genus, 

1% NX ~\ XQ flowering continually summer and winter, which may 
LG be grown either in the border or asa pot plant. Its 

ax (\'s SN beautiful ultra-marine blue color, which is rare in all 
Pet classes of plants, makes it especially valuable and 

@ Go desirable. Price, 15 cents each, f 

COBEA SCANDENS 

A beautiful climber of rapid growth; large purple 
GF fr cup-and-saucer shaped flowers. Forcovering arbors, 

(=L4m trellises, etc., it is unsurpassed; will cling to any rough 
<> surface. Price, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen. A m ti gH 

CINNAMON VINE : i 
Ss A fine hardy perennial vine, produced from tubers; SiN ist 

strong grower; beautiful white flowers, sending fortha NE! i 
. _ delicate cinnamon odor. Price, 10 cents each, three 

COBEA SCANDENS for 25 cents. 
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OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW COLEUS 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BEDDING PLANT GROWN 

Coleus will give more pleasure 

at less cost than any other plant. 
The varied tints of crimson, gold- 

bronze and green, and richly 

blotched, veined, or margined 

colorings, produce a  brilliancy 

unequaled. The Coleus is the 

gardener’s paint box, bearing all 

the colors on its leaves, ready to 

be disposed in whatever ornate and 

parti-colored designs we may choose 

to display upon our lawns and par- 
terres. Price, your selection of 

color or colors, 5 cents éach, six for- 

pak 25 cents; twenty-five for $1.00, or 
ogee twenty-five distinct varieties, all 

different, for $1.00. 

Our Novelty Collection of Brilliant Colored Coleus 
This Set of Six Newest Large Leaf Varieties for 50 cents.—These six varieties are 

the pick of the latest varieties introduced. They are all strong, vigorous growers, and 
stand the hottest sun rays. : ; ee 

Mrs. John Boehner—Large; pointed leaf, rich, velvet-maroon center, bordered with 
a rich golden-yellow band. 

Brilliancy—Fine foliage, variegated with crimson-carmine, yellow and green. 
striking variety. ¢ 
Sensation—One of the best Coleus yet introduced. Large, broad leaves of a deep 

velvety texture; color crimson-maroon, with center of light red. . : 
oe ay - Perfection—This is one of the large leaf type; color, deep crimson, streaked with 

red, with a distinct yellow border. The leaves are very broad and long, making it one of the most striking of the new varieties. 
Golden Beauty—The finest clear golden-yellow yet introduced. 
Duneira—A magnificent Coleus; color various shades of crimson, leaves very large, making it a fine, showy bedder. 
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Two Beautiful Decorative Plants Ficus Elastica and Crown of Thorns 
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Crown of Thorns (Euphorbia Splendens). A curious plant, 4 
with thick, fleshy, twining stems, which are covered with stout, 
sharp spines nearly an inch long. The foliage is bright green 
and the flowers are a beautiful coral-pink, very pretty wl in | 
bloom. Price, 15 centseach. = © | 

‘Dr ‘ 

FICUS ELASTICA—Rubber Plant 
FICUS ELASTICA—INDIA RUBBER PLANT 
This is one of the handsomest and most desirable of decorative 

plants. It is from the sap of this tree that the rubber of com- 

y 

merce is made, so that.it is one of the most useful of plants, be- 
sides ranking high for decorative purposes. Very large, smooth, 
leathery leaves, evergreen foliage. Each new leaf isenclosed in 
a long, coral-like envelope, looking [like a great red flower bud. 
Small plants, by mail, 25 cents each; large plants, by 
express, 50 cents and $1.00 each. 

EUPHORBIA | ee | 
Jacquinifiora. An old favorite winter-flowering plant, 

producing its long, graceful sprays of bright orange-scarlet flow- 

ers during the dullest winter months, and which last in perfec- 
tion a long time. Price, 15 cents each. 



Some 
| Choice Decorative Plants 

| - DOUBLE DAISY, QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
Double Flowering Daisy, QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
The New Anemone-Flower Marguerite, or Paris Daisy— 

| The flowers are from two and a half to three inches in diameter, 

yes Ni oy . ©3 
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Jaisy, PARIS MARGUERITE 
| Price, 10 cents each, or the three for 25 cents. 

White—A ray of white petals around a yellow disc; blooms 
|) winter and summer. Fine for bedding or pot culture. 
| Yellow—Rather dwarf plant; bright golden-yellow flower, 

i) disc and center being the same shade. 
Blue—(Agathea Celestes.) The flowers are daisy-shaped, 

of a delicate light blue, with a yellow disc. It blooms in great 
|) profusion, 

For the House 
and Conservatory 

1, CMY, * ye 
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DRACENA INDIVISA 

DRACENA INDIVISA, The Charming Decorative Plant 
A very beautiful house or garden plant, with slender, droop- 

ing leaves, often called a ‘“‘Fountain Plant.’’ The leaves are of 
several shades of green, with delicate stripings of yellow and 
red, which become marked as the plant grows older. Price, 10 
cents each; larger plants, 25 cents. 

DRACENA TERMINALIS 

DRACENA TERMINALIS 
The Great Crimson-Foliaged Plant for the House. 

A superb species, with rich crimson foliage, so marked with 
carmine-pink and creamy-white that words cannot describe the 
exquisite coloring. Price, fine plants, 25 cents each; larger 
plants, 40 cents and 60 cents. 



Grevillea Robusta—A magnificent plant for decorative pur. 
poses, of rapid, easy growth, fully cut foliage, rivaling a rare 
Fern. ‘Often called ‘“‘Silk Oak,’’ on account of its beautiful 
foliage. 
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GREVILLEA, the Australian Silk Tree 

Price, nice plants, 10 cents each. 
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The Fountain of Gold 
Genista | 

Canariensis 
Genista Canariensis—(Fountain of | 

Gold.)- This beautiful plant well de- 
serves the great popularity it has gained 
in the past two years. The drooping 
branches are covered with delicate sage- — 
green foliage, and every twig tipped | 
with a long raceme of exquisite pea- 
shaped blossoms of a pure canary color, 
almost hiding the foliage, and suggest- 
ing the name, ‘Fountain of Gold.” 
Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 
eens: strong, large plants, 25 cents 
eacn. 
~ Cactus—King of the Cactus. This 
Cactus is the leading Cactus grown, hav- 
ing stopped growing a dozen other va- 
rieties. The leaves are of a dark green 
color; thick and leathery; from one to 

# two inches in width. The flower meas- 
uring from two to three inches long and 
of a trumpet shape. Color, a deep, 
flaming scarlet. Price, strong plants, 

1 15 cents each, two for 25 cents, or 
) three distinct varieties for 25 cents. 

Dusty Miller—(Centaurea Gymno- 
carpa.) Almost too well known for a 

i description. This is the old Dusty Mil- 
4 ler used for edging beds of Coleus, Gera- 

HW niums, Cannas, etc. Leaves silvery- 
=A white. Price, 5 cents each; 50 cents 
= ber dozen, $3.00 per hundred. 

'Glechoma Hederacea—(Variegated 
Ground Ivy.) The foliage of this charm- 
ing novelty is bright green, marked with 
pure white, and has a refreshing fra- 
grance similar to mint. Price, 10 

=4 cents each. 
Little Gem Feverfew — The great 

value of the old Dwarf Feverfew for 
a cut flowers during the summer, fall and 
‘winter, is well known to florists and 
others. This variety surpasses it in 

. every way. It is very dwarf, attaining a height of from twelve 
- to eighteen inches. The flowers are larger, of more perfect 

form, and of the purest white. Price, 10 cents each, three 
for 25 cents. 

EM FEVERFEW G) == | Biase 
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: HIBISCUS PEACH BLOW 

Hibiscus Peach Blow—This is one of the finest plant novel- 
ties offered in recent years. The flowers are double and from 
four to five inches in diameter; of a charming, rich, clear pink 
color, with a small, deep crimson center; an entirely new and 
most beautiful shade. We are confident it will give entire sat- 
isfaction to all who grow it, either in pots, or plants out in the 

It is also a good winter bloomer in the greenhouse or 
Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents. 

garden. — 
sunny window. 

GIANT-FLOWERED HELIOTROPE, PICCIOLA 
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QD OY nS 
Psa N72 

McGregor’s 
Mammoth 

Flowering 
Hibiscus 

The Following Varieties at 10 
Cents each, or Three for 25 Cents. 

Auriantica—Large, double orange- 
colored flowers; an early and profuse 
bloomer. 

Denisonii—The single pink Hibis- 
cus. Flowers large, of a clear, light 
pink color, borne on long stems. The 
stamens, pistils and stigma are very 
showy. 

-  ollerii—A remarkable new and 
distinct variety, introduced from the 
South Sea Islands. Flowers of a buff- 
yellow, with a crimson-scarlet base, 
and peculiarly handsome. 

Carminatus Perfectus — Full, 
round flower of a perfect shape, and 
of a rich, soft carmine-rose, with a 
deep crimson eye. A beautiful, free- 
blooming variety. 

Grandifiora—Rich, glossy foliage, 
blooming profusely throughout the 
summer, literally covering the plant 
with scarlet-crimson flowers. 

Miniatus Semi-Plena — Large, 
semi-double, brilliant and attractive; 
bright vermilion-scarlet; ought to be. 
in every garden. 

Rubra—A very pretty double red Hibiscus. 
cherry-red, very large and double. 

Sub Violaceous—Flowers of enormous size, of a beautiful 
carmine, tinted with violet; probably the largest flower of the 
Hibiscus family. : 

Versicolor—A variety combining in its flowers all colors 
of the whole family, being handsomely striped crimson, rose, 
buff and white. 

NEW HARDY HIBISCUS ‘‘CRIMSON EYE.” 
It will succeed anywhere, and is perfectly hardy. Robust 

grower, with dark red stems and foliage. The flowers are im- 
mense in size; color is of the purest white, with a large spot of 
deep velvety crimson in the center of each flower. (See illustra- 
tion in Hardy Plants.) Price, 10 cents each; large, two- 
year-old field plants, 25 cents. 

OUR SWEET-SCENTED 

Heliotropes 
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents. 

Czarina—A beautiful new dark Heliotrope of exceptional 
qualities. A very free bloomer, easy to grow and free from 
disease. 

Florence Nightingale—Splendid market kind; 
healthy; flowers bright lavender; good truss. 
Madame de Blonay—Fine, large, strong foliage, producing 

very large trusses of pure white flowers. 

Mrs. David Wooi—lIt is a very nice, distinct Heliotrope, 
with large trusses of violet flowers of light center. 

Albert Delaux—Foliage is a bright golden-yellow, marked 
slightly with a delicate green. 

Madame Bruant—Immense panicles of very large flowers, 
a rich purple with large white eyes: 
Mme. A. Carriere—It has a very large white eye, contrasting 

with the bright blue; panicles very large, extremely free bloomer. 

Queen of Violets—lIts color is of the deepest violet purple, 
with large, almost pure white center. 

New Giant-Flowered—(Picciola.) Astrong, robust grower, 
instead of being scraggy and sprawling it grows compact and 
bushy. The flowers are very large, and of a dark Heliotrope 
color. 

Flower deep 
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New and Large Flowering Hy f 

| drangeas) 
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The well-known plant that gives satisfaction to everybody, especially those near Z | 
tig oceans and lakes. The flowers are ball-shaped, from six to ten inches in diam- wae Orans he 
eter. Le, ben? oy, 

Jeanne @’ Arc—The new white, with green foliage and brown stems. Price, 15 ARVIN = vet ~ aes Ps 
cents each. See : ae 
Monstrosa—The large-flowered pink, a fine variety. Price, 15 cents each. 

parse Pictus—Rosy pink, changing to blue, stems brown. Price, 10 cents 
each. ; 

Thomas Hogg—A pure white variety with largetrusses. Price, 10cents each. 

Hydrangea Mariesii—One of the most distinct and effective varieties yet in- 
troduced; of a light pink color, tinted with mauve. Price, 15 cents each. 

Paniculata Grandiflora—This is one of the most hardy shrubs in cultivation. 
It attains a height of three to four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all parts of the 
country. The flowers are white, borne in immense pyramidal panicles. Price, 
nice, young plants, twelve to fifteen inches high, 15 cents each; large 
ficld plants, 35 cents each. 

IMPATIENS 
Impatiens, or Sultan’s Balsam, is one of the most ornamental plants we have 

for making a pretty effect about your home. They grow from fifteen to twenty 
inches in height, with beautiful clusters of flowers borne*in great profusion. The 
most popular varieties are listed as below. Price, 10c each, or the three for 25c. 

poe Holstii—Strong, robust grower; flowers are a brilliant vermilion 
color. 

Impatiens Sultani—Compact grower; flowers of a brilliant rosy-scarlet color. 
Impatiens The Queen—The flowers are a handsome shade of salmon, tinged 

ee FRAGRANT 
JASMINE 

Grand Duke—This Jasmine is very easily grown; ®&& 
even small plants bear a profusion of very double G 
creamy-white flowers, having a delicious perfume. 
It is a magnificent plant, and will become one of the y. 
most valuable and popular pot plants when it be- 
comes better known. It can be stored in a dry cel- 
lar in winter. For extra large size that will give 
an abundance of bloom this summer, 40 cents 

| each; nice plants, 15 cents each. 
Jasmine Grandiflorum—This is an old favorite, 

the most satisfactory for general culture of all the 
Jasmines. It flowers nearly the 
whole season and is especially 
ee asia peuse oe in CENA 
winter; flowers star-shaped, pure 
white and very fragrant. Price, JASMINE G 
10 cents each; large plants, 25 cents each. 

Jasmine Malayan (Rhyncospermum Jasminoides ) —| 
To be able to have the most delicate sweet-scented and pure 
white, waxy-like flowers in profusion almost the whole year 
round, and dark evergreen foliage to set them off to advantage, 
is something that cannot be had from other plants. Nothing; 
could be more useful, as it blooms more profusely in winter than’ 
any other time, making it a most desirable house plant. Price, 
15 cents each; fine, large plants, 25 cents each. 

Cape Jasmine—An old favorite of the people of the South, 
and should be equally favored by those of the North. The rose- |} 
shaped flowers are pure white, waxy appearance and tuberose- 
scented. The glossy evergreen foliage makes it a very pretty 
decorative plant, even when not in bloom. Price, 20 cents each;) 
fine strong two-year-old plants, 35 cents each. 
Revolutum, Yellow Jasmine—A strong, climbing plant 

with glossy leaves and single, deep yellow, fragrant blossoms, | 
A beautiful plant and easily grown. Almost hardy in this lati-| 
tude. Price, 10 cents each; large plants, 25 cents each. 
Jasmine Gracillimum—A new Jasmine, and remarkable} 

for its freedom of bloom. Beautiful, pure white flowers, borne) 
in clusters. Delightfully fragrant. In bloom from October to} 
February. We have two sizes of this beautiful Jasmine. Nice 
plants, 15 cents each; large plants, 25 cents each? 
Jasmine Maid of Orleans—A very attractive new sort, with | 

good-sized double flower, blooming profusely all summer, shining | 
pale green foliage. We predict for it a rapid sale, as it is so much | 
easier to handle than other Jasmines, and, on the whole, more | 
desiree Nice plants, 15 cents each; large plants, 25 cents | 
eac. . 

SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the seven Fra- 
grant Jasmines, mailing size, for 80 cents post- | 
paid; one each of the seven Fragrant Jasmines in | 

Oyen the larger size for $1.65. 
<< 

A Beautiful Jasmine, MAID OF ORLEANS — 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT SZ) 5| 

: McGregor’s 
Bedding 

We have few bedding plants that bloom more contin- 
/ uously or afford a greater variety of colors than the Lan- 
tanas. Grown in pots or tubs, they make splendid speci- 
men plants for porch or lawn, and can be kept in a light 
| gpeed ve the winter. Price, 10 cents each; three for 

cents. 

ALBA PERFECTA—Pure white; compact habit. 
' PLEUR DE OR—Flowers a pure orange color. 
HARKETT’S PERFECTION—Foliage variegated with yel- 

low; flowers lilac. 
MICHAEL SCHMIDT—Flowers fresh and sparkling, of a 

brilliant yellow, passing from a purple-vermilion. 
NFECT—Lilac, with pinkish center; a true bicolor va- 

Tiety; superb. L 
GRAND SULTAN—The best of the deep red varieties. A 

good grower. 
LEO DEX—Large, round leaf, purple-red flower, and a fine 

grower. : 

WEEPING LANTANA 
A New Weeping Plant of Great Beauty 

One of the grandest plants grown. The plant has a most 
graceful, drooping habit,-grows very rapidly and blooms con- 
tinually summer and winter, producing large clusters of flowers 
of the most delicate lilac or rosy-pink. Foliage a beautiful dark 
green. We know of nothing of recent introduction that is so 
easily grown and gives so much pleasure and satisfaction as this 
beautiful Lantana. Price, strong plants, 10 cents each; 
three for 25 cents. 

JUSTICIA 
NEW DWARF JUSTICIA, ‘‘VELUTINA’’—This new 

sort which is now grown so extensively by Parisian florists be- 
, gins to bloom when the plant has only three or four leaves and 

): is never out of flower afterward. If pinched back occasionally 
* it makes very dwarf, stocky plants, frequently covered by twen- 
» ty to fifty. large pink flower-heads, lasting a long time. The 
« foliage is also persistent and highly ornamental, being heavy in 

- texture and very velvety. Price, 15 cents each. 

JUSTICIA SANGUINIA—(Brazilian Plume Plant.) A very 
‘interesting plant recently introduced from Brazil. A strong, 
upright grower producing fine plume-like flowers, the end of 
each petal drooping in a charming manner. Plants only a few 
months old are literally covered with plumes. Suitable for pot 
culture or bedding. Price, 10 cents each. 

.— = 

JUSTICIA VELUTINA 

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL PLANTING TIME. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR SEED. | 

LANTANAS of Many Colors 

LOBELIA GRACILIS 
A fine plant to border your Canna or Coleus bed; or for a win- 

dow box it cannot be surpassed. _ It grows toa height of four to 
five inches and is a mass of clear blue flowers. One of the most 
showy little bordering plants we have listed. Price, 5 cents 
each; six for 25 cents. , 

ANS 
LOBELIA GRACILIS- 

IVY—German or Parlor 
Price, 10 cents each. 

MIKANIA SCANDENS—A strong-growing climber with 
green foliage, suitable for large baskets and vases. 
SENECIO SCANDENS—(New German or ParlorIvy.) A 

more rapid or succulent kind, well adapted for covering trellis 
work quickly or trailing in the parlor; leaves glossy-green and 
flowers yellow in clusters. 

I VY (eaenany 
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Windom WHITE MOONFLOWER 
: o> A i THE WHITE MOONFLOWER (Ipomea Grandiflora) 
a yo a | This plant has become very popular, and it certainly is a 

eZ 

wonderful annual climber. It grows rapidly and blooms pro- 
fusely. Flowers five inches in diameter and quite fragrant. 
A very rapid summer climber, blooming the first season. The 
flowers are immense, pure white, sweet-scented, five inches in 
diameter, borne very profusely, and as they open at night, are 
very striking. Being a free bloomer, the effect on a moonlight 
night is charming. It is a splendid plant for verandas. Try it. 
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; 75 cents per dozen. 

THE BLUE MOONFLOWER (Ipomea Learii) 
: (From Ceylon.) A handsome, quick-growing perennial 

climber. Often flowers in bunches of a half dozen; the flowers 
are trumpet-shaped, about four inches across, of a rich violet- 
blue, with five purple rays. Grows about twenty-five feet in 
one season, and is a most attractive climber. Price, 10 cents 

. _| each; three for 25 cents; 75 cents per dozen. 

MANETTIA BICOLOR 
The Beautiful New Climbing Plant 

This is the most beautiful and desirable of all vines; as it can © 
be grown either in the house or garden equally as well. The 
flowers are from an inch to an inch and a half in length, and of a 
most intense scarlet, shading into flame, tipped with bright 
golden-yellow, and are covered with a thick scarlet moss. Price, 
10 cents each. 

WHITE MOONVINE 
THE BEAUTIFUL CRAPE MYRTLE—(Lagerstroemia.) 

Beautiful, half-hardy shrubs, bearing elegant, graceful flowers. 
Can be kept in a dry cellar or pit over winter. They are hardy 
in the South, where they make beautiful objects when flowering. 
They all bloom profusely. Price, 15 cts. each; two for 25 cts. 

Crimson—tThe old crimson variety. 
Pink—Colored, a fine shade of pink, 

a= STR) 

LINUM TRIGYNUM 
A winter blooming plant of great beauty, producing in the ~ 

yellow color. The plant is a complete mass of bloom for a long 
time during winter, and is one of the most beautiful winter 

We eae spp : bloomers it is possible to have. The flowers are about the size | 
NAG Zee ian Ey CP eS of a Morning Glory, and no matter how small the plant.is it will | 
. ts . bloom profusely, and each year as it grows into size it becomes 

rian more beautiful. Price, 10 cents each. 
CHINESE HARDY MATRIMONY VINE 

A strong and vigorous hardy climbing plant, and in a short 
time after planting is covered with bright purple flowers, which 
are succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch long, 
and every branch being covered with them. The berries ripen 
in autumn and remain on the vine late into the winter. Price, 
15 cents each. 

LOPHOSPERMUM SCANDENS 
A handsome climbing plant of rapid groRth with heart- 

shaped leaves and rose-colored Gloxinia-like flowers. Its rapid 
growth and fine foliage with its beautiful flowers, combine to 
make it one of the best plants for covering any unsightly object, 
or for large vase on the lawn. For a climber on the veranda it 
has no equal. Price, 10 cents each. a 

LOPESIA ROSEA | 
Fine red flowering plants, blooming continually from No- 

MANETTIA BICOLOR ‘vember to April; fine for cut flowers. Price, 10 cents each. 

For every dollar’s worth of plants you order at price per single plant you may select from this Catalogue 20 cents’ 
worth of extra plants as premiums. This offer does not apply on prices of special offers or collections, | 

> > 
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greatest profusion very large and very showy blooms ofa bright 
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SWEET OLIVE 
OLEA FRAGRANS—The Olea Fragrans 

is a fragrant house plant with deep green fo- 
liage, similar to Camellia, and bears small 
clusters of delicate white flowers in great 
profusion during the fall and winter; highly 
odoriferous both in foliage and flowers. The 
perfume of a single plant is sufficient to 
fill a conservatory or room. We offer fine, 
large plants at $1.00. 

OLEANDERS 
These old-fashioned shrubs are becoming 

immensely popular again. No plant makes 
more handsome specimens in tubs for the 
veranda or yard. Can be wintered in the 
cellar. 

Price, 15 cents each; the two colors for 
25 cents. 

OLEANDER ROSEA—Has double pink 
flowers. The old favorite. Very sweet. 

LILIAN HENDERSON—Has double white 
flowers of the largest size; fragrant like the 
old double pink; scarce. 

POINSETTIA 
E. PULCHERRIMA—S. D. Poinsettia. 

Native of Mexico. A common plant of the 
tropics, and well known in northern _hot- 
houses for the great scarlet bracts surround- 
ing'its flowers; produced in winter, and often 
remaining bright for months at a time. Does 
well anywhere, in South Florida outdoors, 
and anywhere in the North as a house plant, 
growing to large size. It is a splendid ob- 
ject from Thanksgiving to March 1. If cut 
by frost, it sprouts up readily. Price, 15 
cents each. 

—s> 

: OTAHEITE ORANGE 
The Ornamental Orange Tree 

___ Dwarf free-flowering variety, which is suitable for pot culture- 
'- While it will grow three or four feet high, and branch freely, it 

| ds not an uncommon thing to see little cutting plants five or six 
3 inches high full of bloom. The fruit at its best is not more than 
__ half the size of an ordinary orange, but is very bright and beau- 
_ tiful in color, delicious in quality. _When it blooms, it is so 
| full that it seems to be all flowers. The pure waxy-white blos- 

_ soms emit a delicate yet full fragrance, which is surpassed 
by no other flower. Price, nice plants, 10 cents each; large 
plants, 25 cents. 2 

| 

THE WONDERFUL PONDEROSA OR 
AMERICAN WONDER “LEMON” 

3 The Wonderful New Lemon 
Below we give you the introducer’s description: 
Nothing that has ever been brought to-our notice in the plant 

ine has caused one-half the commotion that this wonderful 
Lemon has. It is a true ever-bearing variety. The tree has 
Tuit in all stages of development from the size of a pea up to the 

‘Tipe fruit, showing it to be a true ever-bearer. Fruit has been 
_ taken from a tree weighing over four pounds. 
: In addition to its fruit bearing qualities itmakes a very hand- 
_ some plant for house culture... The dark green foliage is very 
_ large and handsome, and the pure waxy flowers with yellow 
_ Stamens are nearly as fragrant as Orange blossoms, which they ~ 
_ greatly resemble. 

a7 

= The Lemons have a very thin rind for such large fruit and are 
- full of rich acid juice, and are fully equal to eight or ten ordinary 
_ Lemons. ; 

_ No budding or grafting is necessary. The plant is of very 
_ €asy culture, flowering and fruiting in ordinarily good soil. Price, 
10 cents; larger plants, 25 cents each; extra large two- 
_ year-old plants, 50 cents each. Plants three feet tall and 
_ Over, $1.00, by express only. 

SPECIAL OFFER—We will send you one each 
of the Ornamental Orange and the American 
_Wonder Lemon, large plants, 24 to 36 inches 
_high, should bear fruit this year, for only 75 
cents; by express only. 

PONDEROSA LEMON (The American Wonder) 

NOTIC Don’t neglect to take advantage of the 

special bargains offered on the colored 

insert between pages 64 and 65. 
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The Red, White, and Blue 

Plumbagos 
The Three for 30 Cents 

PLUMBAGO, CAPENSIS — (Blue.) This produces 
large heads of light blue flowers. Has the most peculiar 
shade of blue of any flower in cultivation. Always in 
bloom and an elegant bedder. Price, 15 cents each. 

PLUMBAGO, CAPENSIS FLORA ALBA—(White.) 
This is a splendid novelty. The exact counterpart o 
Plumbago Capensis, except in color, which in this beau- 
tiful novelty is a clear white. This is one of the lead- 
‘ng new plants of the year. Do not confound this with 
, he old worthless white. Price, 15 cents each. 

COCCINEA ROSEA SUPERBA—(Red.) Flowers in 
large racemes from twelve to fifteen inches in length; 
the color is bright satiny-carmine; a grand house plant, 
and worthy of extended culture. Price, 10 cents each. 

. HARDY PLUMBAGO, LADY LARPENT—Grows 
in compact clumps and from the middle of July until 
severe frost 1s covered with lovely, rich, violet-blue col- 
ored flowers, borne in close terminal heads. The foliage 
is unique, finely serrated and fringing the stems. We 
heartily recommend this fine variety for edging walks, 
beds and borders. Price, 15 cents each. 

Primula Obconica GRANDIFLORA 

PRIMULA OBCONICA 4: 
Price, 15 cents each; or two for 25 cents. 

OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA—This is a plant of new introduction and 
very much superior to the old Obconica. The flowers are pure white and 
borne in the same manner as the Chinese Primrose. On account of the 
large flower, stiff and long stem and the pretty foliage, it has attracted a 
great deal of attention at the late flower shows. ~ 

OBCONICA CARMINEA—This variety is the same as the variety 
above in every particular except color, which is a carmine-rose, which is 
very effective against the bright green foliage. 

PASSIFLORAS—PASSION VINES 
A class of rapid-growing climbing plants well adapted for house cul- 

ture in winter or for training over porches, etc., during summer. The 
flowers are about four inches in diameter, with petals star-shaped and very 
symmetrically arranged. 
CONSTANCE ELLIOTT—The flowers are pure white, excepting a 

very slight coloring at the base of the corolla. Price, 15 cents each; two- 
year-old plants, 25 cents each. . 
CEORULEA (BLUE)—The hardier variety of the two, standing the win- 

ter any place south of the Ohio River. Color a beautiful shade of blue. The 
flowers are large and very symmetrically arranged. Price, 15 cents each; 
two-year-old plants, 25 cents each. PASSIFLORA 

PANDANUS UTILIS 
As an ornament for the window its 

glossy, dark green serrated foliage 
renders it unusually attractive, while 
as a vase plant or single specimen in 
greenhouse or conservatory, it can- 
not be surpassed. It is also largely 
used to decorate the halls in our pri- 
vate residences, and shows grandly 
on the lawn when grown to a sufficient 
size. Price, nice plants out of 4- 
inch pots, 50 cents each. 

SILVER-STRIPED 
PEPEROMIA 

So thick and waxy-like are the 
leaves of this parlor gem that nearly 
everyone takes it to be an artificial 
plant. The leaves are distinctly vari- 
egated white and green, and have the 
appearance of being powdered with 

* frosted silver. Price, 15 cents each; 
PEPEROMIA | . two for 25 cents. 
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THE CHINESE PRIMROSE | Why Not Havea DANSY BED 
Few plants give better satisfaction than Primroses: 

If kept indoors they should be kept in a cool place, a north 
room generally being best. If planted out, they should 
also be in a cool location and shaded. The varieties we 
offer are large-flowered and beautifully fringed. 
ALBA—Flowers pure white; the foliage green. 
RUBRA—Purplish-red, white eye; fine strong grower. 
KIRMESINA SPLENDENS— Bright carmine-pink, 

with distinct yellow eye. 
: per INES Brees ted, large flowers, beautifully | 
ringed. 
STRIATA—Flowers white, striped and blotched purple- 

| 

| 

red. 
Price, 10 cents each; any three for 25 cents. 

NEW GIANT HARDY PRIMROSE 
(Primula Veris Superba.) 

In size of flower, fully three times as large as any other 
hardy Primrose, the average size of the flower being over 
one inch, and we have seen them frequently measuring over 
two inches, with trusses of bloom six inches in diameter. 
It is perfectly hardy, grows from ten to twelve inches high, 
and begins to flower earlier and continues in bloom longer 
than any other Primrose. Color, pure golden-yellow. 
Price, 15 cents each. 

MEXICAN PRIMROSE 
Flowers of a beautiful, bright, clear pink color, veined 

with scarlet, and with a bright center. The superb colo-, 
combined with airy grace and beautiful form, goes to make 

ary NS 

MEXICAN PRIMROSE 

a flower which is in beauty perfection itself. The plant seldom grows 
over ten inches in height, but inclines to a trailing habit, spreading 
its branches out over the ground, or drooping over the sides of the pot. 
ROSEA—The Pink Mexican Primrose. A splendid variety. 

Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents. 
APPLE BLOSSOM—tThe beautiful .blush Mexican Primrose. 

Color of apple blossom. A very pretty variety. Price, 10 cents 
each; three for 25 cents. 

PETUNIA, Single 
( So _wellfinown requires little 
’ description. Exceptionally fine 
for basket, vase or window 
boxes. Large, variegated and 
self-colored flowers. Price, 5 
cents each; six for 25 cents. 

DOUBLE FRINGED 
PETUNIA 

We have a fine variety of 
Double Fringed Petunias. Large 
flowering,all distinct and striking 
colors. Price, 10 cents each; 
three for 25 cents; or six for 
50 cents; our selection of va- 
rieties. See our Special Bar- 
gain offer on second page of 
cover of this book. 

TA'\\ 

_ BEDDING PETUNIA, Single 

McGREGOR’S MAMMOTH PANSY PLANTS 
The gigantic size of the flower, luxuriant growth, profusion 

of bloom and exquisite blendings of gay and fantastic color is * 
utterly indescribable. The gigantic flowers are produced in 
great numbers, and borne ° well above the foliage, on strong 
stems. To introduce this beautiful new strain of Pansies, we 
offer nice plants that will come into flower at once for the ex- 
tremely low price of 25 cents per dozen; $1.50 per hundred. 

A Beautiful Basket or Vase Plant (RUSSELIA) 

| 
| 

‘ 

Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents 

‘aol © OD 4 

RUSSELIA EL 
A—A very striking semi- . ae tal 

trailing plant. The plant is skele- AZ a Bh /) 
ton-like in growth, throwing long « AN Rey ZN x 
spikes of rush-like branching tol- fy i} -3 et 
jage, two to three feet lung, YF AN AG 
which are literally covered with 9J* Ff 
brilliant coral-red florets. Price, ¢* 3m 
10 cents each. i\\ 

RUSSELIA MULTIFLORA hl 
—(New.) Similar to above, more \ \ 
delicate and pendant in growth, 
and a more profuse bloomer, 
a well-grown plant being a per- ELEGANTISSIMA 
fect shower of bright coral-red 
owers—the most dainty basket plant extant. Price, 10 

cents each. 
RUSSELIA JUNCEA—Similar to Multiflora, only have 

a more wiry stem, which is virtually leafless. Flowers 
trumpet-shaped and a brilliant scarlet color. Price, 10 
cents each. 
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ein Saivia Splendens— ” Tew | 

Wa 2h 0 Too well known to need ING | 
i nes ~ description. Price, 10 

: (AVY > cents each, three for ; 
Alek 25 cents, 100 for $4.00 psi | 

RAYS (by express). i fea 
Be Ke aie 

KBR WPA 7 A\S Me His White Salvia—Ident- 
all ar Y Adee MANS Ee rey ical with Splendens, only | 
i Qs \ P] 8 iN \ Ws “é white flower. Price, 10 é OT AN te FA I | 
NA, V4 NLS Nr cents each, three for SSaan ASU. CH7 dalam oH TRIE AD | 

BS Nore ss Fist 25 cents. mee tgs ay , 
We Be YC 1 (AS ’ -, SARK SE Ae le uO “Si. Spotted Salvia ; 

7 eg a I=(eNS — (Audubon) —al 
DP A A ae! eS “() very striking va- 

N any ie Sop (") | y riety with yellow Sy 
je ‘fq vi Ne a, A A yes aS blotched leaves; ¥ 

flowers bright 
scarlet. Price, 10 
cents each, 

. three for 25 
. cents, $5.00 per 
100 
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SWAINSONIA»GALEGIFOLIA aia ros 

A native of Australia; extremely graceful; trained at a window SALVIA SPLENDENS eat 
or on a trellis presents a lovely sight of light green foliage and New Jersry, May 11th, 1907. 
a splendid profusion of sprays, resembling Sweet Peas in form. | Tye McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OuI0, <a 

Pure White—Large, milk-white; exquisite. Price, 15¢ each. GENTLEMEN:—I thank you very much for those rose bushes, 
Pink—Beautiful pink with white blotches. Price, 15 cents | 2, I am very much pleased with their appearance now. | 

each, or the two varieties for 25 cents. : Respectfully yours, Mrs. A. PENPERT. — 

SMILAX The Fine Foliage Plant, . 
This very great climber is a fine addi- | - SJTROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 

tion to our basket plants, possessing the This plant will undoubtedly become uni- ui 
a) 

fy rare qualities of delicate and tolerably | versally popular on account of its brilliant 
dense foliage and vining habit, admirably | and exquisite coloring. It surpasses the 

| 

ie 
has 
Wa 

{ 

i i adapting it to clinging or drooping, as |. finest Coleus, Begonias or Bertolonias in 
ww ‘eh fal may berequired. Price, 10 cents each, ' the exquisite coloring of the leaves, besides — 

4 LT a three for 25 cents. whieh the loss eeremiey = lovely siplet 
ma) / ossoms with which the plant is covere 

SANSEVIERA ZEYLANICA in midwinter greatly enhance its value, 
A New Decorative Plant of Great Value. beauty and usefulness. Price, 15¢ each, 

There is scarcely a decorative plant 
de Mh I; listed that is more striking in foliage and 

te ye sy fp habit than this, and certainly none other 
Wile fH that stands as much downright neglect 

| and hardship as well as this. Singulariy 
nM beautiful, as well as easily grown; erect, 
Mii rigid, sword-like leaves, in some old speci- 

mens reaching a length of from four to 
six feet. The leaves are thick and fleshy, 
a dark green color with clouded bars of 
white. Price, 15 cents each; large 
four-inch pot plants, 25 cents each. 

RHODODENDRONS 
One of the most valuable of our hardy 

decorative shrubs, and is universally ac- 
knowledged to be the most showy, mag- 
nificent hardy evergreen shrub that grows. 
The broad, thick evergreen foliage, with 
its glossy richness, would alone entitle it 
to a place foremost in the rank of ever- 
green shrubs, but when in June the mass 
of luxuriant foliage is almost hidden by 
the magnificent array of beautiful flowers 
in clusters, it is simply grand. A protec- 
tion of leaves and brush during the first 
winter will be beneficial. It will thrive 
in any good soil without any special prep- 
aration, and in the full blaze of the sun, 
but it is more luxuriant in well-prepared 
soil of leaf-mold and muck and peat 
mixed, and in partial shade. Price, : Por 
$1.00 each, by express only. RHODODEND RON 

thd 
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McGregor’s V E R B E N A S 

OF MANY COLORS 
Verbenas are a most useful and popular plant for bedding 

out, affording constant bloom and a variety of colors and mark- 
ings. The simplest culture and management. Preference seems 
to be for mixed beds of Verbenas. We offer them in ‘endless 
variety unnamed. Price, 6 cents each, five for 25 cents, 
twenty-five for $1.00; or your selection of color, twenty 
for $1.00 or $4.00 per hundred, by express. 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDUS 
This noble greenhouse climber grows with great freedom when 

- allowed plenty of room. They make the most attractive show- 
ing when potted and trained over a good-sized trellis. The 
leaves are a very dark green, thick and very leathery. The 

. Numerous clusters of pure white waxy flowers have a strong, 
delicious perfume, and aré much valued by the bouquet makers. 
Price, strong plants, 15 cents each. 

SCUTTERLARIA PULCHELLA 
A neat house plant of easy culture. It makes a desirable 

winter-blooming plant, at which time it produces dazzling red 
flowers, profusely terminal in spikes. Price, 10 cents each, 

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA 
A handsome plant of low habit; leaves nearly round and striped 

freely with silver bands; blooms white, of great beauty, and 
borne in spikes nearly twelve inches high; fine for hanging 
baskets, vases, etc. Price, 10 cents each. 

r |= 

VERBENAS 

SAXIFRAGA SARMENTOSA 

ORCHID (Cypripedium Insigne) 

A peculiarly attractive plant, bearing 
flowers that closely resemble the most 
valuable of the Orchid family. ~ The 
leaves are long and lily-shaped; flowers, 
borne on long, strong stamens, are fan- 
tastically shaped, with a delicate pale 
green spotted upper lip, two wings prettily 
mottled with brown, and a heavy lower 
lip of a dark green, pouch-shaped and 
heavily marked. The flowers will remain 
perfect on the plant for six weeks, or will 
last a month if cut. Plants are easily 
grown. Price, 25 cents each. 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
How to take care of your plants 
you have ordered from McGregor 
Bros.? If so, send for our boo& 
on the care of all the plants listed 
in this Catalogue. Price, postpaid, 
aoe free with every $2.00 
order. 

2 ORCHID—CYPRIPEIDUM INSIGNE 
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BEAUTIFUL SWEET-SCENTED VIOLETS 
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MARIE LOUISE 

MARIE LOUISE—Bold, fine flowers, very fragrant and 

PRINCESS OF WALES - 

very prolific. The color is of a dark blue; flowers double. This 
is the favorite double blue Violet that you see in the florists’ 
windows. Price, 10 cents each. 

NEW SINGLE VIOLET, CALIFORNIA—This beautiful 
violet has created a decided sensation. Buyers prefer it to all 
others. It is entirely hardy and of the richest dark blue and 
very fragrant. Price, 10 cents each. 

NEW SINGLE VIOLET, PRINCESS OF WALES—This 
variety is far ahead of any other single Violet known. The grand 
single flowers, of a true violet-blue color that does not fade, are 
of round, symmetrical form, almost as large as Pansies, and of 
the richest, most delicious fragrance. Price, 10 cents each. 

ATU 

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR 
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SWANLEY WHITE 

SWANLEY WHITE—This is a sport of the popular and 
well-known Violet, Marie Louise, and is in every way equal to 
its parents, having the same growth, the same freedom of flow- 
ering, the same perfect perfume, and the individual flower 
equally as large and of the purest white. Price, 10 cents each. 
HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET—This Violet is 

entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet-purple color and 
most deliciously fragrant. Will grow and bloom in any garden, 
and in any situation. Nothing is more appropriate for ceme- 
tery plots than the hardy Double English Violet. Price, 15 
cents each, two for 25 cents. 
LADY CAMPBELL—One of the best of the double purple 

Violets, similar in growth and shape of flower to Marie Louise, 
but color a little lighter; very good for cut-flower planting. 
Price, 10 cents each, three for 25 cents. 

UMBRELLA PLANT (Cyperus Alternifolius) 

An ornamental grass throwing up stems about two feet high; 

Nearly everyone is 
acquainted with the 
Zebrina. The one now 
offered 
beautifully variegated 
purple, 
white. 
cents each. 

VINCA MAJOR— 

A beautiful varie- 
gated trailing plant, 
admirably adapted for 
hanging baskets and 
vases. 
a glossy green, broadly 
mMmargined 
white; 
Price, 10 cents each; 
large plants, 
vines two or three 
feet, 25 cents each. 

surmounted at the top with a whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally, 
giving it-a very curi- ; : 
ous appearance. Splen- 
did for the center of 
vases Or as a water 
plant. Price, 10 cents 
each. 

TRADESCANTIA 
MULTICOLOR 

is the most 

scarlet and 
Price, 10 

VARIEGATA 

The leaves are 

a creamy- 
flowers blue. 

with 



BANG z EGXPLANT DEPARTMEN 
| B E Al JTIEFI J L P ALM Nothing so Attractive for the 
q Veranda for Home Decoration 

Palms priced at more than 50 cents must be sent by express, as they can not be sent by mail. 

COCOS WEDDELLIANA 
The most elegant and graceful of all the smaller Palms. Its 

slender, erect stem is freely furnished with graceful arching leaves 
of a rich green color. The Cocos are admirable for Fern dishes, as 
they are of slow growth and maintain their beauty for a long time. 
Price, 35 cents each. 

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS 
(The Canary Island Date Palm) 

No other Palm has gained so speedily in public favor the last 
ew years as this handsome habitue of the Canary Islands. This 
Palm belongs to the pinnate class, which means that. its branches 
are feather-shaped. These branches are long, gracefully arched, 
and are borne in luxuriant abundance. Small plants, 15c each, 

~- CYCAS REVOLUTA (Sago Palm) 

! 

The Cycas makes a magnificent specimen plant, and is ) 
one of the most valuable plants grown for the decoration : 

of the lawn or house. Their heavy, glossy, deep green fronds 
tesist alike the gas, dust and cold to which decorative plants 
are frequently exposed. The accompanying illustration 
gives a very good idea of a well-grown specimen plant, 
which can be easily had from any we offer by giving it the 
proper attention. Our Cycas cannot be sent by mail. 
Price, six to eight leaves, $1.00 each; eight to ten 
leaves, $1.50; ten to twelve leaves, $2.00. 

| 

| 

ARECA LUTESCENS 
ee of the zost valuable a peste oe, Its dark 

glossy green leaves are gracefully curved on slender stems, 
and the eRe nee is re Seay disposed; the Bae a LATANIA BARBONICA 

_ stems are golden-yellow. Price, nice specimen plants, Leaves large, fan-shaped, of a very cheerful green color; plant 
50 cents each, and $1,00 (by express only). : | of hardy constitution, and adapted to all decorative purposes within 
. or without doors; appreciated by all the plant-loving community. 

The cut shows a healthy plant about four years old. Nice young 
plants, 10 cents each; large plants, 20, 30, 50 cents: large 
specimen plants, $1.00 by express. oo 

PHOENIX RECLINATA 
A fine decorative Palm, with long, pointed leaves, similar to Ca- 

nariensis; one of the finest vase plants, particularly for outdoor 
decoration. It is of very robust habit, and is very easily grown. 
Will not burn under the hottest sun, and stands whipping by the 
summer storms without marring its beauty. It is very effective 
when planted in earthern vases, and in this way is particularly orna- 
mental for decorating courtyards, verandas, etc. Price, only 
small size, 15 cents each. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA 
The Kentias are among the best : 

of the Palm species for general cul- 
tivation, being almost impregnable 
against diseases. This variety is 
one of the best inits class; graceful 
habit, bright green foliage gracefully 
disposed. Asa decorative plant for 
the window,dinner table or conserv- 
atory it scarcely has an equal. Price, 
small plants, 25 cents each; a 
larger size, nice plants, 50 cents 
and $1.00 each. 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA 
| This is one of the finest pot 

plants imaginable, and the easiest 

! 

to grow of any of the Palm family. 
The leaves are a deep, glossy green, 
fan-shaped, split deeply into seg- 
ments, This is, without exception, 
the most hardy of its class. It is 
very graceful for table decoration. 
Scarcely has its equal. Price, 50c 
and $1.00 each; large plants, 
$2,00, by express only, ARECA LUTESCEUS = 

\ 
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A Complete List of Hardy Shrubs 
Whether you have an unlimited space or a very small back yard, we commend this class of plants as indis- 

pensable to the real beauty of your home. 
early spring until the winter months. 

HYDRANGEA 

CYDONIA JAPONICA (Japan Quince) 

These rank among our choicest shrubs, growing to a height of 
five to six feet, but they stand the knife well, and with proper 
pruning may be grown in any form. Asa single shrub on the 
lawn they are very attractive, and for the edges of borders or 
groups of trees they: are specially adapted. Their large, bril- 
liant scarlet flowers are among the first to bloom in the spring, 
and they appear in great profusion before the leaves are’ fully 
developed. Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. 

RED DOGWOOD (Or Cornus Sibirica) 

A valuable shrub when planted singly or in groups or masses, 
distinguished by its bright colored bark. A strong-growing 
variety, with clusters of large, fine white flowers. It ranks next 
to the Magnolia among flowering trees. Very conspicuous and 
eel ee when the bark is blood-red. Price, 15 
cents each, TLV S 
per dozen. | wae LAM 

CHIONANTHUS (White Fringe) 
CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA (White Fringe) 

~A very choice lawn shrub, of rounded habit of growth, with 
large glossy foliage, and growing to a height of eight to ten feet. 
Early in June it sends out large numbers of showy, pure white, 
feathery-like flowers, very fragrant and extremely pretty against 
the large green foliage. Price, three-year-old plants, strong 
budded stock, 35 cents each, 

If you select with care you can have a succession of bloom from 
They may be planted with equal success, either individually or in groups. 

Our Latest Novelty 

~ HYDRANGEA 
(Arborescens Grandiflora Alba) 

This beautiful hardy American shrub is the 
finest addition to this class of plants found in 
-many years. The blooms are very large, of pure 
snow-white color, resembling a little the hardy 
shrub so well known, the Snowball, in color and 
make-up, only they are much larger in size and 
much more striking. One of its most valuable 
features is its coming into bloom just after the 
passing of all the early spring shrubs, while its 
long season of bloom, from early June through 
August, renders it a valuable plant not only to 
the florist, but to the owner of every garden. It 
is perfectly hardy, standing twenty degrees below 
zero. The form of the panicle is much like the 
tender varieties of Hydrangeas. Its foliage is of 
a soft, velvety texture, not nearly as coarse as 
eee of the Hardy Hydrangea Paniculata Grand- 

ora. 

ALTHEA 
. (Rose of Sharon) 

A strong, erect-growing shrub of the easiest culture and un- 
surpassed by anything in the hardy shrub line for freedom of © 
bloom or range of color. .From midsummer until frost, when 
few other shrubs are in bloom, the Althea is the most handsome 
with its large Camellia-like flowers of the most varied and beau- 
tiful shades. (See cut.) We have the following choice varieties 
in strong two-year-old grafted plants. Price, 15 cents each, 
two for 25 cents. : 3 

Alba Plena—A fine double white with crimson center. ~~ 
Boule de Few—The prettiest double red; commendable. — 
Grandifiora Superba—Double white, with carmine center. 
Rubra Plena—Double rose; very pretty. 
Jeanne de Arc—The pure white Althea; double; for cemetery. 
Folia Variegata—Leaves beautifully variegated green and — 

white. ints 

Totus Albus—Fine single pure white; very large. Se fa 

Celestis—Light pale-violet, single; one of the best. 
Cerulean Pleur—Double blue; extra fine. 

Price, 15 cents each, any four for 50 cents, 
™ 
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DEUTZIA 

DEUTZIA 
Candidissima—A strong-growing variety, producing pure 

white double flowers. Price, 15 cents each; large three- 
' year-old plants, 50 cents each. - : 

Crenata Rosea Plena—Flowers double white, tinted with 
delicate pink. Price, 15 cents each; Sens three-year-old 
plants, 50 cents each. 
Waterii—Very large flowers, borne in large, loose racemes; 

_ robust grower and very hardy. Price, 15 cents each. 
Gracilis— (Slender Branched.) very desirable dwarf- 

growing variety; flowers pure white; a valuable plant for win- 
ter blooming. Price, 15 cents each. : 

- Lemoinei—One of our best Deutzias; flowers very large, with 
cone-shaped heads of from twenty to thirty flowers each of 
purest white. Price, 15 cents each. 

af PERSIAN LILAC 

28s LILAC (Syringa) 
Well-known, beautiful shrubs, indispensable in every collec- 

tion. They flower early in May, when spring flowers are so 
welcome. They grow rapidly, and are very pretty either 
planted singly on the lawn or in masses with other shrubs. 

_ Persian Lilac—Native of Persia. From four to six feet high, 
erty small foliage and bright purple flowers. Price, 20 cents 
each. = 

White Persian Lilac—Delicate white, fragrant flowers, 
shaded with purple; a superb variety. Price, 20 cents each, 
or the two varieties for 35 cents. 
_ White Lilac—White flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 
_ Purple Lilac—Rosy-lavender. Price, 15 cents each, 
_ The two varieties for 25 cents. 
eee 
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CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS 
The Sweet Scented Shrub 

An old favorite and well-known shrub for its delightfully 
strawberry-scented flowers. The flowers when fully open are 
about the size of a silver dollar, of a mahogany-brown color. 
Perfectly hardy, and thrive well wherever planted. Price, 20 
cents each. 

ELEAGNUS LONGIPES 
The Japanese Oleaster, a rare species, beautiful in foliage, 

flower and fruit. This new fruit-bearing ornamental shrub 
from Japan is just beginning to be known, and is everywhere in 
demand as soon as once seen. The bright yellow flowers appear 
late in June. Fruit which is about one-half inch long, oval- 
shaped, and deep orange in color, is borne in the greatest pro- 
fusion, and is not only ornamental, but is also very palatable. 
Price, 20 cents each, three for 50 cents. = 

FORSYTHIA 
Golden Bells 

Viridissima—Foliage deep shining green, flowers bright yel- 
low; a fine hardy shrub, and one of the earliest to flower in the 
spring. Price, 15 cents each. 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER 

SPIREA 
Meadow Sweet 

The Spireas are all elegant low shrubs of the easiest culture 
and which every one should plant. Their flowering season ex- 
tends over almost the whole spring and summer. The Spirea 
should be in every collection. 
Anthony Waterer—aA fine dwarf Spirea with dark crimson 

Hower: one of the finest shrubs of recent years. Price, 15 cents 
eacn. 
Bumalda—A very handsome species from Japan; habit 

dwarf, but vigorous; flowers rose-colored, appearing in great 
profusion in midsummer and autumn. Price, 15 cents each. 

Billardi—tTall-growing, with plume-like spikes of deep rose- 
colored flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 

Reevesii, fi. pl.—A charming double-flowering variety with 
large round clusters of white flowers that cover the whole plant 
and render it exceedingly effective. Price, 15 cents. 

Van Houttei—Without doubt the finest variety in the col- 
lection; flowers in May and early June, when the plant is cov- 
ered with a mass of large, white flowers, presenting a beautiful 
appearance. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents. 

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM 
St. John’s Wort 

A pretty yellow-flowering shrub. Thrives well under the 
drip of trees or most any place planted, though they prefer 
moisture; a shrub you should have in your ccilection. Price 
15 cents each. 

The Most Popular Hedge Plant 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
The most popular ornamental hedge plants. Its foliage is a 

rich, dark green, nearly evergreen, remaining on the plant until 
midwinter. Price, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 
per hundred. 

AKEBIA QUINATA 
A perfectly hardy, fast-growing Japan vine, with magnificent 

foliage, producing flowers in large clusters of chocolate-purple 
color, possessing a most delicious perfume; unsurpassed for cov- 
ering trellises and verandas, the foliage never being attacked 
by insects. 15 cents each. 
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HAZELNUT 
(Corylus) 

A very conspicuous shrub, with large dark 
purple leaves. A fine, strong-growing shrub. 
very good addition to your collection. Price, 
50 cents each. 

THE HARDY TREE FERN 
(Rhus Glubra Laciniata—Cut-Leaved 

‘ Sumach) 

A beautiful tree of a low, shrubby growth; 
making a superb large-foliage shrub. Its leaves 
are like beautiful Fern fronds, so finely laciniated 
and graceful, often two feet in length by ten 
inches in width; color very dark green, while the 
stems are dark ebony-red. It also bears large 
bunches of red berries, and in autumn the leaves 
color very brightly at the touch of frost. It is 
one of the very finest ornamental shrubs in cul- 
tivation. It is hardy and robust, and succeeds 
in any situation. As a specimen shrub or small 
tree for the yard or lawn it is grand. Price, 20 
cents each. 

GOLDEN CHAIN 
(Cytisus Liburnum) 

A dwarf tree or large shrub with shining green 
leaves and racemes of yellow flowers, which ap- 
pear in early summer. This shrub is well ap- 
preciated and much used in England. It will 
be as popular here when its beauty and effective- 
ness are better known. Price, 15 cents each. | 

HONEYSUCKLE 

(Lonicera) 
This favorite shrub or climbing vine is so well 

RE Se ae ; known that it needs very little description. They 
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA are rapid growing, and fine for trellises, porches, or for any 

: 

HYD R ANG E A place a hardy climber is needed. We have a good selection 

(Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora) 
This is one of the most hardy shrubs in cultivation. It at- 

tains a height of three or four feet, and is perfectly hardy in all 
parts of the country. The flowers are white, borne in immense 
pyramidal panicles nearly a foot in length. It commences flow- 
ering in July and continues until November. The plant should 
be cut back every spring at least one-half of the last season’s 
growth, as the flowers are borne on new wood and are much 
finer when the plants are treated in this way. This is the finest 
flowering shrub for cemetery planting we know of. (See il- 
lustration.) Price, 15 cents each; larger plants, 35 and 
50 cents each (by express only.) 

ASHBERRY 
(Mahonia Aquifolia) 

A native species of medium size, with purplish, shining 
prickly leaves, and showy, bright yellow flowers in May, suc- 
ceeded by bluish berries. Its handsome, deep green, glossy fo- 
liage and neat habit render it very popular for a decorative 
plant. Price, 20 cents each. 

BLUE SPIREA 
(Caryopteris Mastacanthus) 

A handsome hardy perennial plant. Itis of a vigorous growth, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

of the best varieties. 

producing flowers in great profusion the whole length of its 
branches, even young plants flowering freely. The color is a 
rich lavender, or sky-blue. A valuable plant either for bedding 
or pot culture, blooming continuously from midsummer until 
cut by frost in the fall. Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen. 

MAIDENHAIR FERN or GINGKO 
(Salisburia) 

A remarkable tree from Japan, combining in its habit char- 
acteristics of the conifer and deciduous tree. The tree is of 
medium size and rapid growth, beautiful fern-like foliage. In 
shape resembles somewhat a Maidenhair Fern, hence the name. 
Price, 20 cents each. 

PURPLE FRINGE 
(Smoke Bush) 

A beautiful, distinct, large shrub, much admired for its long, 
feathery flower stalks, which give the tree the appearance of 
being covered with a cloud of smoke. A fine shrub, either 
planted singly or among other shrubs, growing to a height of 
eight to ten feet. Price, 15 cents each, two for 25 cents. 

BERBERIS PURPUREA 
(The Purple-Leaved Barberry) 

‘The Eeriaes: isa rey, DEE gers for lawn planted singly, 
or for hedge, growing to a height of five to six feet. This va- i 
riety has dark purple foliage, making a pretty effect planted Gur neeeraie Gee aC piped in summer, with green foliaged shrubs. Growth compact, with long slender ins i i i i : ite; quite and drooping branches, from which is at the axil of each leaf ae eer ae tte fone oe ae © # ore cluster of yous flowers which are followed Halleana—Color white, changing to yellow; very fragrant; uring the summer and fall by bright crimson berries. One of | blooms from June to November. Price, 15 cents each. the most beautiful of our hardy shrubs. Price, 15 cents each, Any two varieties for 25 cents, or the five for 50 cents. _ 
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- HONEYSUCKLE 

Belgica—Monthly fragrant, or Dutch Honeysuckle. Blooms 
all summer; red and yellow; very fragrant flowers. Price, 15 
cents each. ! : a 7 

Coral Honeysuckle—Scarlet Trumpet. It isa strong, rapid 
grower, and produces scarlet flowers, not fragrant; the hand- 
somest in cultivation. Price, 15 cents each. 
Aurea Reticulata—A varietv with beautifully variegated 

foliage; the leaves are netted and veined with clear yellow; 

$1.25 per dozen. 
BERBERI ‘ 

iN tty sity fie SD URBER GI! 5 SPECIAL NOTICE—These Shrubs we are offering are ~ 
Polis Saal hee ta Japan. Of dwarf, graceful habit; | not small, one-year-old, pot-grown stock, but strong, || fo) ape ous , E pening i penuct bright red early in fall; | two-year-old plants imported direct from France, and, 4 | 
VEE Vy SHOWS: ’ mite Cacn. | should give immedite effect if planted carefully. : ] | 
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BUGe-EMcGREGOR BROS CONS 
SNOWBALL (Viburnum) 

A grand old shrub which we all remember in 
childhood, producing the last of May large, round 
balls of snow-white bloom, which droop from 

should be in every collection. 

Opulus—Eight to ten feet high, pure white 
and large flowers. Comes in bloom just before 
Memorial Day, which makes it a very desirable 
variety. Price, 15 cents each. 

Plicatum—(Japanese Snowball.) Erect and 
compact, six to eight feet high, flowering in 
June with large, white blooms, making the bush 
a solid mass of white. Price, 25 cents each. 

Opulus Flora Plena—The double flowering 
sont of the common Snowball. Price, 20 cents 
eac. . 

One each of the three varieties for 50 cents. 

. WEIGELAS 
WEI 

Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July. ees 
The flowers are produced in so great profusion as Rosea—One of the most conspicuous 
almost entirely to hide the foliage. They are shrubs that we cultivate; flowers pink. It 
very desirable for the border or for grouping, and is a dwarf grower and admirably adapted 
also as specimen plants for the lawn. Height tO small lawns or gardens. Price, 15 
about three to four feet. cents each. — ; 2 wi Rosea Variegata—Like the above va- 
ST bute Rees ape oaced: 0 Seas = color of foliage, which is 

profusion in june, contmuing until late in the a yellow and _ green variegation. i 
WISTARIA summer. Price, 15 cents. Ae 15 cents each. Sea nee opti 

va Ra e€—Flowers of dark carmine-red. Distinct and 
WISTARIA | fine. One of the choicest. Price, 20 cents each. 

_ This is one of the most popular of our hardy vines, growing 

very rapidly, climbing to a height of fifty feet or more. It 

flowers in eariy spring, in long, drooping racemes resembling 

a size and shape a bunch of grapes. 

_ Chinese—(Sinensis.) Flowers in clusters; pale lilac; some- 

times gives a second crop of flowers in the fall. Price, 25 cents 

e Sinensis Alba—The newer of the two Wistarias, flowers 
white, in drooping racemes. Price, 40 cents each. 

a PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange or Syringa) ! 

__ Lemoinel Erecta—aA shrub of comparatively recent intro- 
luction, and one that you cannot afford to be without. It is 

‘dwarf in growth, very compact and shapely, producing flowers 
from the ground to tip of branches. Flowers creamy-white, | 
very fragrant, making it one of the finest hardy shrubs for 
Massing or individual specimen plants. Price, 15 cents each. 

! 

| 
‘ 

| 

__Coronarius—A medium-sized shrub, bearing an abundance 
of pile, sweet-scented flowers, last of May. Price, 15 cents 

. 

YUCCA 
(Adam’s Needle) 

Filamentosa— : 

Among hardy ornamen- 

tal foliage and flowering 

plants this can be classed 

at the head of the list. 

Its broad, sword-like 

foliage and tall branched 

spikes of large, fragrant, 
drooping, creamy-white 

flowers during June and 

July make it an effective 

plant for all positions. 

Easy to grow and with 

little care. Strong 

Plants, price, 15 
cents each; two for 

§ 25 cents; large plants, 

, 25 cents each. 

| ae YUCCA : = 

Special Offer of Seven Successive Flowering Shrubs, Collection No. 225—We will send to you, postpaid, one each of 
| the following seven Shrubs, fine, strong, healthy plants, for only $1.00: Japan Quince, Weigela Rosea, Purple Lilac, Snowball, Spirea 
| Billardi, Hydrangea Paniculata, Althea Carnea. These seven Shrubs will give a succession of flowers from April until frost, flowering 
| tn the order named. ~ 

° TAMARIX 
A handsome shrub growing to the height of about seven feet, 

with fine, feathery foliage cut like the Juniper. The long 
branches have a plume-like appearance, and covered with deli- 
cate pink flowers. Exceptionally fine for planting in sand or 
soil that few plants do well in. = 
Tamarix Africana—Rose-colored, blooms in May and June. 

Exceptionally fine for the background of low-growing Shrubs. 
Can be trained in the form of atree. Price, 20 cents each. 

T. Gallica—Foliage fine and feathery, on long branches that 
are covered their entire length with bright pink plume-like flow- 
ers. Price, 20 cents each. 

T. Indica—Bright pink plumes, coming in flower in August. 
A fine variety. Height, about six feet. Price, 20 cents each; 
the three varieties for 50 cents. 
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ILLUSTRATED CARNATION and CHRYSANTHEMUM COLLECTIONS 
McGREGOR’S CLOVE- 

SCENTED CARNATIONS 
ELDORADO— Light, clear yellow, pet- 

als edged with a narrow band of light pink. 
A strong, vigorous grower, with fine, 
healthy foliage, stems of good length, sup- 
porting large, finely-formed flowers. The 
color shows up well under artificial light 
and does not look white, as so many yel- 
lows do. 
THE QUEEN—This beautiful white 

Carnation is remarkable for its extremely 
vigorous growth, very large flowers, per- 
fect bloom, purity of color, which is im- 
maculate, sweetness of perfume that is 
delicious; vigorous growth; this variety 
has no equal. 
MORNING GLORY—Color a very delicate pink, which is its 

strongest point. A fine grower, producing a long stem and good 
foliage. A good commercial variety. 
POCAHONTAS — Another beautiful variety of velvety- 

crimson and of a lovely shade. It is a fine bloomerand a strong 
growing sort, and one that can be well recommended. 
RED CHIEF—tThis variety is one of the best commercial 

The blooms average three inches or so 
across, and the color is real Christmas red. 

LE—A most odd and interesting variety, richly 

sorts for holiday sales. 

GLENDA 
colored. 

center. 
make a grand display when planted singly and in beds. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of Six Carnations for 
50 cents, postpaid. 

Flowers are of a creamy-white variety, prettily 
striped with lines of rich, glowing crimson that radiate from the | 

Flowers are of good size, borne in great bunches, and | petals. 

| 

SEE COLORED PLATE 

Special Combination Offer No. 66 
All of the collections illustrated in 

color on inside and out of the cover 
and plate of this book (5 collections 
and the grand Clio Rose), the roses of 
the one fyear size, labeled and post- 
paid for,$2.50. 

Combination Offer No. 67 
Same as above, excepting roses of 

the 2-year size (5 collections and the 
grand Clio Rose), labeled and post- 
paid $3.65; the five collections and 
the grand Clio Rose by express pre- 
paid $4.15. 

markable. 

GOLD MEDAL CHRYSANTHE- 
MUM COLLECTION 

MRS. PERRIN—Mrs. Perrin has slen- 
der, stiff stems, ornamental foliage. The 
flower is of globular form, incurved, full 
and with a finish as fine as satin. Color 
rose-pink within, glistening pink without’ 

URST—Japanese incurved; a 
most beautifully formed flower of a strik- 
ing color. The base of the petals is an 
intense yellow, gradually shading to pale 
yellow at the tips. A strong, free and 
healthy grower, equally valuable as an 
exhibition or a commercial variety. 
MUTUAL FRIEND—This is undoubt- 

edly one of the grandest of the white vari- 
eties; the color is clear and the form re- 

The petals, besides incurving, are prettily twisted 
and over-lap each other in irregular form. 
OCTOBER SUNSHINE—A variety with enormous flowers 

white. 

mum.) 

of good, clear yellow; petals slightly incurved. The habit, stem 
and foliage is perfect, without any of the weakness which some- 
times accompanies tall-growing varieties. 
WHITE MOREL—A grand exhibition variety of great size 

and fine form; the petals outcurved, and the color is a soft 
The most beautiful of its kind. 

LORD HOPETON—(The Jacqueminot Crimson Chrysanthe- 
This is the best and most exquisitely colored of the 

crimson variety; flowers are of massive size, with broad, stiff 
The color isa deep velvety-crimson, partly bronzed; a 

grand exhibition sort. 

SPECIAL OFFER—The full set of Six Chrysanthemums 
for 50 cents, postpaid. 

Large-Flowering HYBRID GLADIOLUS 
WE call special attention to our splendid Hybrid Gladioli, which have been constantly improved year after year, by discarding 

all undesirable flowers and developing new shades and combinations of colors, and we 
at the head of all Gladioli offered in this country, and are among the grandest of all Summer-flowering bulbs. 
are no trouble to grow and absolutely sure to bloom. They do well everywhere. 

feel safe in saying they now stand 
They cost but little, 

The bulbs will keep in any warm, dry place until 
wanted, and by planting at different times a few days apart you can have a succession of grand flowers from June till November; 
when killed down by frost, lift the roots, cut off the tops and store in cellar, and they will keep perfectly till time to plant again next 
season. Remember, we send choice selected bulbs only; such as are sure to produce large flowers of greatest beauty. 
HARDY HYBRID GLADIOLUS (LEMOINE’S), THE BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS—Very beautiful and entirely different 

from other kinds, blooms about two weeks earlier, and bulbs may be left in the ground over winter; flower spikes twelve to fifteen 
inches long, large, very handsome flowers, orange, rose, buff, crimson, white, brown, salmon, pink, etc., all curiously marked with 
intensely brilliant contrasting colors, like the wings of gaily-colored butterflies; they are so beautiful they ought to be better known, 
and we make prices very low so that allcan have them. Price, good, blooming bulbs, three for 10 cents; 35 cents per dozen; 
$2.50 per 100, postpaid; $2.00 per 100, by express. 
McGREGOR’S LARGE-FLOWERING MIXED GLADIOLUS—Thisisa very choice mixture carefully selected to give the finest 

flowers, and the greatest variety of colors for the least money; all colors are included same as above; their wonderful beauty surprises 
everyone, and our prices are very low, quality considered. Price, first size, selected bulbs, all splendid colors mixed, four 
for 10 cents; 25 cents per dozen; $1.75 per 100, postpaid; $1.25 per 100, by express. 

ABOVE IS ILLUSTRATION OF LARGE-FLOWERING GLADIOLUS © 
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Beautiful Hardy Perennials ¢2,den 
Or the Old Fashioned Garden Flowers 

NE of the chief delights that comes from owning a garden is having flowers 
O enough to give one’s friends, as well as for house and table decoration. 

The beauty, variety and lasting qualities of Hardy Perennials make 
: them especially usetul as cut flowers. They are also equally valuable for add- 
ing brightness and color to the border beds, and a comparatively small collection will enable you to have some flowers in bloom all 
Summer through. They require almost no care at all, are perfectly hardy, and last for years, which makes the first cost almost the 
only expense. Thus as a class, they combine beauty, utility, and economy in a rare degree. 

H OLLYH OC K S—the flowers, which are as elegant in shape asa Camellia, form perfect rosettes of the most lovely 
shades of crimson, yellow, pink, orange, white, etc. They require a deep, rich soil, and will 

repay in quantity and beauty of bloom any extra care. ._We offer a fine assortment in separate colors. Price, large field 
plants, three distinct varieties, 20 cents each; three for50cents. $1.75 per dozen by express only. 

| AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
They are hardy perennials, luxuriating in the moister situations in 

the garden, where they form permanent clumps, growing from one to 
two feet high. The Columbine are the old favorite late spring and early 
summer blooming plants, and éxceptionally fine for rockeries. 

Aquilegia Double (Chrysantha)—Long spurred, massive, golden 
flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 

ACHILLEA—THE PEARL 
The Great Cemetery Plant 

A plant will produce hundreds of flowers the first summer. It com- 
mences to bloom early in July, is a perfect mass of beautiful flowers till 
frost, the same bloom keeping perfect two or three months. Its fowers 
are pure white, perfectly double, and produced in large sprays, making 
it one of the finest cut flowers for bouquets, vases, baskets, etc., or for 
any kind of decoration. For cemetery planting it is the most valuable 
of all flowers, as it is sure to thrive and bear its great profusion of snow-. 
white flowers nearly the whole summer. Price, 10 cents each; three 
for 25 cents; twelve for 75 cents. ; 

SHASTA DAISY 
In growth the plants are as strong as a common field Daisy, very tall, 

well branched, with fine-cut foliage and huge white flowers borne in pro- 
fusion on long, stiff stems. The flowers are pure white with gold center, 
petals very long and center soft and velvety. It isa very pretty hardy 
plant and one of the novelties that has come to stay. Price, 15 cents. 

FUNKIA (Plantain Lily) 
The Plantain Lilies have always been very popular, due to the easy 

management of the plant. Their broad, massive foliage makes them 
attractive subjects for the border, even when not in flower, and they de- 
serve extensive cultivation. 

Subcordata Grandiflora—Pure white, lily-shaped, fragrant flowers: 
borne in large clusters. Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Medio Variegata—Green and white foliage with purple flowers. 
Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. Ane a -. )_ ACHILLEA--THE PEARL 



HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA 
(Lemon Lily of Siberia) 

One of the most beautiful and desirable Lilies in exist- 
ence. You plant it once and you have it for all time. Few 
plants present a more striking appearance on the lawn or 
border than a large clump of this clear, lemon-colored Lily, 
which is produced in the greatest profusion, lasting in flower 
for a long time. It is perfectly hardy, requiring not the 
slightest protection and no care after being once started. 
Price, 20 cents each. 

DELPHINIUM (Hardy Larkspur) 

The hardy Larkspurs are one of the most important and 
satisfactory plants in the herbaceous garden, and should be 
planted extensively even in the smallest garden. Their 
long spikes of flowers are produced continuously from June 
until late fall. Strong plants, 15 cents eacn. 

HARDY HIBISCUS ‘“ CRIMSON 
EYE ” (Dormant Roots) 

The flowers are immense in size. The color is of the 
purest white, with a large spot of deep velvety-erimson in 
the center of each flower. It will succeed anywhere and 
is perfectly hardy. 
bloomed this year, 15 cents each; 
three for 40 cents; large three-year- 
old plants, 25 cents each, by expres 
only. : 

GAILLARDIA 
GRANDIFLORA 

(Blanket Flower) 

This plant is perfectly hardy, requiring 
no protection whatever. Flowers are two 
to three inches in diameter, with center 
of brownish-red, while petals are shaded 
into rings of orange,*crimson and red. 
Price, 15 cents each; two for 25 cents. 

New York, Sept. 27th, 1907. 
McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—I purchased from you in the early part 

of the summer some rose bushes; when I received them © 
I was a little disappointed in the size of them. I plant- 
ed them, and before a week had passed they budded 
and bloomed. After a while the blossoms died off and 

Price of good, strong roots, have 

£ : 
DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS 

(Bleeding Heart) 

", These pretty spring bloomers, with 

shaped pink and white flowers, are very 

| ornamental, and bloom freely early in the 
s ZZ z season. Price, 20 cents each. 

HARDY PLUMBAGO —S== 

> (Lady Larpent) 

Grows in compact clumps, and from 

the middle of July until severe frost are 

covered with lovely, rich, violet-blue col- 

ored flowers, borne in close terminal heads. 

Gaillardia a fringing the stems. Price, 10 cents each. 
| Ss BAMA, The foliage is unique, finely serrated and 

before two weeks had passed they bloomed again. Now Grandiflora 
they are blooming for the fourth time this year, beautiful, large : & 
Roses. JI am much pleased with them and ‘have not failed to show | ty “4 
them to all my friends and neighbors and mention The McGregor a: z ) 
_Bros. Co., as the growers. Yours truly, Bens. BIENEFIELD. cS 
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GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
Paniculata—A beautiful, old-fashioned plant, possessing 

a grace not found in any other perennial, and attracting the 
eye of everyone. When in bloom during August and Sep- 
tember, it forms a symmetrical mass two to three feet in 
height, and as much through, of minute, pure white flowers, 
forming a beautiful, gauze-like appearance. For cutting 
purposes it 1s exquisite, especially in combination with 
-high-colored flowers. Price, 15 cents each. 

4 their graceful, drooping sprays of heart- ~ 



Fine D 2 

Hera, Peonies 
We herewith offer some of the newest and 

most beautiful varieties in cultivation. These 

noble plants are exceedingly effective; the 

profusion and duration of bloom, combined 

with handsome, massive foliage, accommo- 

dating habits and easy culture, render them 

one of the most popular hardy plants grown : 

for lawn and garden decoration, or for min- 

gling with shrubs, or among herbaceous plants 

in borders and wild gardens. The flowers are 

large, massive, perfect in outline and most 

beautiful. (See cut.) 

Pure White—Large and full. Price, 25 
cents each. 

Deep Crimson—Very effective. Price, 
25 cents each. 

Shell Pink—One of the finest. Price, 25 
cents each. 

The three for 60 cents. 

Six of the Finest Named 
Peonies for $1.50 

We will send you six of the finest 
Peonies, all named, in good varieties, 
for $1.50. This is a bargain. Named 
varieties, 35 cents each. 

N OTfE—= ordering Peonies we 
would advise ordering 

them by express. You will get larger 
: Santee —— 2 eS roots, which will give a much more sat- 

= ' isfactory plant. 
PEONIES (Deep Crimson) 

ee seeeeesee eee rr ——EEeEeEeEeESSESESE=—=—==_ 

Their vigorous growth and freedom of bloom make them very useful plants, while they are unexcelled - 
Pp H. L O » § in beauty. The improvement made in this beautiful class of plants is perhaps more marked than 

in any other section of the hardy herbaceous family. Instead of the thin flowers, which were limited 

to lilac and white colors, we now have gorgeous flowers, combining all the different tints of rose, carmine, red and purple, to say 

nothing of the pure whites and salmon, with their distinct eyes. Perfectly hardy everywhere. 

THREE EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VARIETIES —- 

15 cents each, or three for 30 cents. 

- Echaireur—Purplish-crimson, with light halo; a magnificent 
and fine large flower; a very pretty Phlox planted singly or with 
the other colors. YH 

Mrs. Lingard—A grand free-blooming white. JUUGE 
Athis—One of our finest varieties yet introduced; color salmon *-/% 

_ rose, with large carmine eye; very attractive and large. Yi 

3 ns NEWEST PHLOX 

The following varieties 15 cents each, two for 25 cents, 

- Prof. Schileman—Salmon-rose, with carmine eye. 
_  Pantheon—Deep salmon-rose; very fine. 
. Dugursclin—Beautiful lavender; large carmine eye. 
4 Premier Minster—Rosy-white; fine crimson eye. 

Charlotte Saissor—Beautiful lavender, large crimson eye. 
H. Menier—Pale lilac, carmine eye. 
The Pearl— Pure white, large individual flowers, heavy trusses 

- anda variety of easy culture. The low price is due to the quan- 
- tity we have of this sort. E. 

August Reverie—Pure scarlet, with deep carmine eye and %Y 
fine, large flower; a very pretty Phlox planted singly or with Y 

SS 
AWN 

~ 
the other colors. 

r Lothair—A beautiful variety; color brilliant salmon-rose. 

Special Offer—Vrrietesai’strone $7] 35 
_ plants, for............... casei eS : 
ne 

- HARDY SCOTCH OR SWEET MAY PINKS 
4 These are dwarfer than the Carnation, growing about one foot 
in height, the colors being of the various shades of maroon, 

- carmine and rose, beautifully laced and banded on white ground; 
flowers perfectly double, clove-scented, and the plants will stand 

_ out of doors year after year, being entirely hardy. 
Price of the varieties listed below, 10 cents each, or 

any three for 25 cents; the five for 40 cents, including 
_ the double white, Her Majesty. 
_ Her Majesty—Strong grower; flowers full and double; color 

pure white. 
_ Brunette—Center very dark and velvety, almost black. 
a Gertrude—White, with rich maroon and carmine markings. 
7 Essex Witch—A fine shade of violet, strong grower, petals 

3 

finely fringed. 
Abbotsford—Pink, with a shade of lavender. One of the 

best. e PHLOX 
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Adam’s Needle 
Filamentosa—Among hardy ornamental foliage and flower- 

ing plants this can be classed at the head of the list. Its broad 
sword-like foliage and tall branched spikes of large, fragrant, 
drooping, creamy- ; 
white flowers during 
June and July make it 
an effective plant for 
all positions. Easy to 
grow, and with little 
care. Strong plants, 
price, 15 cents each, 
two for 25 cents. 

As 

TRITOMA PFITZERII 

Tritoma Pfitzerii—The best variety. 
which are produced with considerably more freedom than in the 
old variety, are of gigantic size, frequently four and one-half 
feet high, with heads of blooms over twelve inches long, of a 

The flower spikes, 

rich orange-scarlet, shading to salmon-rose on edge. (See cut.) 
Price, 25 cents each, five f r $1.00. 

Cou Sunflower 
RUDBECKIA LACINIATA, 

FL.Pi 

Golden Glow 

A hardy perennial plant growing eight 
feet high, branching freely, and bearing 
by the hundreds, on long, graceful stems, 
exquisite double blossoms of the brightest 
golden color and as large as Cactus Dah- 
lias. It grows vigorously, and throws up 
strong, branching flower stems six feet 
high, laden with sheaves of golden blos- 
soms as large as fair Chrysanthemums, 

and all having an elegant, graceful ap- 
pearance, without any of the stiffness in 
habit or blossoms peculiar to sunflowers. — 
As cut flowers the blossoms will last well. — 
In fine, we unhesitatingly regard it as ~ 
the most desirable introduction among ; 
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_3 hardy perennials of late years. It is the 
most effective flowering plant for August 
and September in cultivation: Price, 
strong plants which will bloom freely 
this season, 15 cents each, two for 
25 cents. : 

4 

PLATYCODON* 
Balloon Flower, or Japanese Bellflower 

The Platycodons are closely allied to 
the Campanulas, and form neat branched 
bushes of upright habit, which bear a 
continual succession of flowers from June 

“until October. - 

Mariesi—Deep blue bell-shaped flow- 
ers, nearly three inches across on one-foot 
high plants. Price, 15 cents each. 

Album—A white-flowered form of the 
above. Price, 15 cents each. 

PASSIFLORAS 
Passion Vines 

A class of rapid-growing climb- 
ing plants, well adapted for house 
culture in winter, or for training 
Over porches, etc., during sum- 
mer. The flowers are about four 
inches in diameter, with petals 
star-shaped and very symmetric- 
ally arranged. ; 

Constance Elliott Pure 
white, excepting a slight coloring 
at the base. Price, 15 cents 
each. 

Cerulea— Bright blue; very 
fragrant. Price, 15 cents each, 
two for 25 cents. 

RHODODEN- 
DRONS 

One of the most valuable of 
our hardy decorative shrubs. The 
broad, thick evergreen foliage, 23 
with its glossy richness, would PASSIFLORA ; 
alone entitle it to a place foremost | 
in the rank of evergreen shrubs, but when in June this mass 
of luxuriant foliage is almost hidden by the magnificent array 
of beautiful flowers in clusters, it is simply grand. A protection 
of leaves and brush during the first winter will be beneficial. It 
will thrive in any good soil without any special preparation, and 
in the full blaze of the sun, but it is more luxuriant in good, 
well-prepared soil of leaf-mold and muck and peat mixed, and 
in partial shade. Must go by express. Price, $1.00 each. 

TRITOMA (Red Hot Poker) 
A very attractive summer and autumn flowering plant, pro- — 

ducing stately flower scapes and magnificent dense terminal 
spikes of highly~colored flowers, familiarly known on account 
of their shape and glowing colors as “‘Red Hot Poker” plant. _ 
A very satisfactory hardy plant, which should be in every order. 

Tritoma Uvaria—A very pretty variety, with fine spikes of | 
orange-red. The flowers are not quite as large asinthe newer | 
variety, Pfitzerii. Price, 13 cents each, two for 25 cents. 

~ 



BEAUTIFUL HARDY CLIMBING VINES 
Hardy Climb- 
- ing Plant 
For House, Porch, Trel- 

lis, Fence, or Screen 

Climbing 

Boston Ivy 

Ampelopsis Veitch 

This vine also gues 
under the name of 
“Japanese Ivy” and 
“Boston Ivy.” It clings 
readily to any surface, 
not even excepting 
glass, where it will 
spread its fairy-like 
tracery of infinitely 
small leafiets and the 
accompanying circular 
suckers by-which it is 
attached. The foliage 
is closely overlapping 
—not a stem visible. 
Its color, very bright 
in autumn, is a deli- 
cate green in summer. 

—S 

Price, 10 cents each, three strong 
plants for 25 cents; two-year-old plants, strong field 
Plants, 25 cents each, five for $1.00. 

CLEMATIS JACKMANI 

CLEMATIS 
Large Flowered Hardy 

This exceptionally fine hardy climber is so generally known 
and so in favor with everyone that it needs little description. 
These flowers, four to six inches across, cover the green foliage 
through the greater part of the spring and summer. A plant 
in full bloom is one of the most conspicuous and beautiful ob- 
jects, and one that invariably attracts attention. 

Jackmani—tThe best known variety, with large violet- 
purple flowers, rematkable for their velvety richness. Price, 
50 cents each. 

Henryi—Fine, large, creamy-white flowers; a strong grower 
and very hardy; one of the best of the white varieties. Price, 
50 cents each. 

Duchess of Edinburg 
riety of medium-sized flower. Price, 50 cents each. 
Madame Edward Andre—This is the standard red Clematis, 

being the nearest approach to a scarlet yet produced. It is six- 
petaled and of the Jackmani type; very free-flowering and a 

' strong, heavy grower. Price, 50 cents each. 

A free-flowering double white va- 
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CLEMATIS PANICULATA 
The Cluster-Flowered Clematis 

One of the most beautiful of our hardy 
flowering vines. The flowers are pure white, 
and are bore in great panicles or clusters of 
blooms. The individual flower is small, but 
sO numerous that they cover the green foliage 
with immense sheets of white. Price, 10 
cents each; extra strong two-year-old 
field plants, 25.cents each. 

Michigan, May 9, 1907. 
THE McGreGor Bros. Co., 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—Received the plants in the 

very best condition possible today. They are 
just splendid, and I had no idea they would 
be so large and fine. Shall always speak a 
good word for your house. Thanking you 
again for the beautiful extras, I am- very 
gratefully yours, Mrs. TxHos. BENNETT. 

“VIRGIN’S BOWER,” CLEMATIS PANICULATA 

SPECIAL OFFER of one each three-year-old large 
flowering Clematis, red (Mme. Edward Andre); white 
(Henryi or Edinburg); and blue (Jackmanii). $1.50 
value for $1.25, postpaid. 
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CHINESE BLUE WISTARIA 
Flowers in clusters; pale blue; sometimes gives a second crop 

This is one of the most popular of our hardy 
vines, growing very rapidly, climbing to a height of fifty feet or 

It flowers in early spring in long, drooping racemes, resem- 
bling in size and shape a bunch of grapes. 

_ The Magnificent Hardy Vine, 

‘““THE QUEEN’S WREATH”’ (Antigonon Leptopus) 
The flowers are borne in profusion, and a 

well-established plant, loaded with its gorgeous carmine flowers, is 
Price, 10c each; 3 for 25c. 

-of flowers in the fall. 

Price, 20 cents each. 

Is absolutely hardy. 

one of the grandest sights. 

4 
Tot \4 

4 HBS 
t 

4 

3. 

BEAUTIFUL HARDY 
CLIMBING VINES 
THE CHINESE KUDZU 

If you wish a vine that will grow every- 
where, plant the Chinese Kudzu. It will 
flourish where nothing else will grow, and 
will last for many years. The large, 
right green leaves afford a dense shade. 

It makes a wonderfully strong growth in 
a summer, freezing down to the ground in 
Winter and coming up inthe spring again 
from large tubers. Flowers rich purple, 
formed in handsome clusters. Price, 15 
cents. . : 

_ CINNAMON VINE a 
Perfectly hardy,-the stem ‘dying down 

every autumn, but growing again so rap- 
idly in the. spring as to completely cover 
any trellis or arbor very early in the-sea- | ~~ 
son. It 4s produced from tubers that will 
make from ten to twelve feet of vine, hav- 
ing beautiful heart-shaped ‘leaves, bright 
green, peculiar folage, and clusters of del- | i 
icate white flowers, sending forth a delicate 
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cinnamon odor. Price, 10-cents each;.}--The hardy evergreen vine that remains 
three for 25 cents. 

CHINESE HARDY MATRI-. 
MONY VINE. 

A strong and vigorous hardy climbing 
plant, and in a short-time after planting 
is covered with bright purple flowers, j 
which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet 
berries nearly an inch long, every. branch 
being covered with them.:°The berries 
ripen in autumn and remain on the vine 
late into winter. Price, 10 cents each. 

AKEBIA QUINATA — - 
A fast-growing, perfectly hardy, and 

one of the most graceful hardy climbers, 
with deep . green 
foliage, producing 
flowers in lare ii—_—————— 
clusters, bunches of = 
violet-brown- flow- 
ers which have a 
pleasant cinnamon 
odor. -Fine for 
covering trellises 
and verandas. 
Price, 15c each; 
$1.25 per dozen. 

HONEY- 
SUCKLES 
Chinese Ever- 

green—Green the 
year round, flowers 
nearly white. 
Belgica—Month- 

ly fragrant; flowers 
red and yellow. 

Coral Honey- 
suckle—Scarlet 
Trumpet. Scarlet 
flowers; very fra- 
grant. 
Halleana— White 
flowers changing to 
yellow. 4 

Aurea Reticu- 
lata — Variegated 
foliage; yellow 
flowers. 

Price, 15c each; 
any two varieties 
for 25c; 5 for 50c. 

' 

Pe Zz 

so all the year, making it one of the 
| most valuable of all hardy vines. It is 
used in covering walls and has become 
popular for covering graves, especially 
if in the shade where grass will not suc= 

| ceed. Price, 10c each; $1.00 per dozen. 

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE — 
Aristolochia Sipho 

_- The well known vigorous and rapid- 
growing climber used. so extensively for 
archways or verandas. It takes its name 
from the singular brownish-colored flow- 
ers, resembling in shape-a pipe. - The 
leaves are large and heart-shaped, and 
retain their color from early spring to 
late fall. Price, strong plants, 40c. 

ANTIGONON (The Queen’s Wreath) 
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Summer Flowering Bulbs 
Tuberous Rooted 

Begonias 

Double and Single 

HESE are among the very hand- 
somest of our summer blooming 
plants, flowering throughout the 

season. Nothing can exceed the bril- 
liancy of their colors, the delicacy of 
their tints, the richness of their waxy 

a Rea b tie Zee, flowers, the gorgeousness of their 
SY, ayy oe ARGO yy. AGE XE Flt | ss Be effect in masses, or their graceful ap- Ly awypell \\ | EAS IN SN ie é P ‘yi WY a pearance in beds or borders. From 
ys the time the first blossom appears un- 

ZY til all growth is stopped by frost, they 
are never Out of bloom, and such 
blooms, great waxy flowers from three 
to five inches across, borne in such 
profusion that the rich glossy-green 
foliage is almost hidden underneath 
the wealth of blossoms. On the ap- 
proach of cold weather they should 
be taken up and the bulbs ‘stored 

away in a warm place until the spring, when they 
“may be started in pots before planting in the 
garden. We have both~ double and single in 
five colors, red, white, orange, pink and yellow. 
Price, single, 10 cents each; three for 25 
cents; double, 15 cents each; two for 25 
cents. 

Amaryllis Johnsonii 
One of the most gorgeous bulbous plants grown. 

We have seen Specimens of a few years’ growth 
that completely filled a window. Nothing is more 
showy than this grand plant during late winter or 
arly spring, bearing large flowers of intense 

crimson with a delicate white feather in each petal. 
It is most superb. Price, 30 cents each. 

OUR IMPROVED 

LILY OF THE 

VALLEY 
UT |} 
" 

a 
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| LILY OF THE VALLEY AeA 
Pe . Gl {is Too well known to need any special description. Everyone knows their value 

for outdoor blooming. but all do not realize that their sprays of fairy bells can be 
. obtained in winter just as easily. If you wish them for Easter, start them in Feb- 
ruary. We can supply the bulbs all winter. Price, 5 cents each; 50 cents per 
dozen. 

MADERIA VINE 
A rapid-growing vine, covering a large space in a short time. Fleshy, heart- 

shaped leaves of a light green, and numerous racemes of feathery flowers of delicious 
fragrance. A beautiful and popular vine. Price, 5 cents each; 50 cents per 
dozen. 

GLADIOLUS 
- Mixed—Our mixed Gladioli embrace a magnificent variety of beautiful colors, 
all the poorer sorts having been discarded and their places filled with ““Lemoins,”’ 
“Childsii,” “Grofis,’’ and our own best mixture. We trust that many of our 
friends will avail themselves of these very low prices to plant largely; the spikes, 
of bloom, richness and brilliancy of color-are out of all proportion to the trifling 

. Price, extra fine mixed, of all colors, three for 10 cents; 30 cents — 
per dozen, or $2.00 per hundred, postpaid; by express, $1.75 per hundred. GLADIOLUS 
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MONTBRETIAS 
The Montbretias aré one of the bright- 

est and best of summer-flowering bulbs, 
and it has been a matter of wonder to us 
why they are not more generally used. 
We feel sure that if once tried they would 
become firm favorites. The bulbs should 
be planted from April to June in clumps 
or groups of three to a dozen or more. 
They are perfectly hardy, and once plant- 
ed can be left to care for themselves. In 
growth they resemble the Gladioli, and 
produce spikes of the most brilliant flow- 
ers in the various shades of orange, yellow, 
red, etc. Price, 5 cents each; 40 cents 
per dozen. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 

(Elephant’s Ear) 

Very effective and suitable for either a 
single plant on the lawn, masses in beds, or 
on. edge of water. Its very distinct 
leaves often attain the length of three 
feet, by twenty inches wide, and have a 
rich, tropical effect. The growth is very 
rapid, and the ground must be made rich. 
Watering in dry seasons will help develop 
large leaves. Bulbs can be stored in dry 
sand in winter and kept from year to year. 
Price, nice size bulbs, 15 cents each, 4 
for 50 cents, postpaid, or 10 cents each, 
5 for 50 cents, by express. Larger size, 
25 cents each, 4 for 90 cents, postpaid, 
or 20 cents each, 5 for $1.00 by ex- 
press. Extra large bulbs, 40 cents 
each, 3 for $1.00, postpaid, or 25 cents 
each, $3.00 per dozen by express at 
purchaser’s expense. 
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GROWN IN WATER 

The Gorgeous Scarlet Mexican Lily, 

SPREKELIA FORMOSISSIMA 
NY DESCRIPTION would be inadequate to give a cor- 

rect idea of the superb brilliancy of the flowers of this 
Lily. They are a dark velvety-scarlet, shading to ma- 

roon and having a satiny-white stripe in the center of each 
petal. In form’ more graceful than any Lily we know of. 
They must be seen to get a proper idea of their gorgeous 
magnificence. Plant the bulbs either in sand and pebbles 
covered with water, like a Sacred Lily, or in pots filled with 
good, rich soil. If planted in the same manner as the Chinese 

= Sacred Lily,the blooms 
wil appear much 
sooner, but will not 
last as long as when 
planted in earth. Try 
two or three of these 
bulbs planted to- 
gether. Price, 15¢c 

each; two for 
25 cents; 
three for 

A Ws 
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BLACK CALLA (Dragon Arum) 
This plant has the honor of producing the largest flower of any 

plant that is hardy in this country. They are simply enormous. 
The leaf, stems and flower stocks are all spotted; upon the top 
of the latter opens a flower of gigantic size and curious color, 
On the outside it is of a light green color, while the inside is of a 
deep red-purple, glistening beautifully in the sun with a satin 
sheen. The spadix in the center of the flower is of a glossy, 
purple-black color. Price, good bulbs, 20 cents each; extra 
large bulbs, 40 cents each; three for $1.00. 

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS 

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS 

A fine decorative plant for the conservatory or open ground. 
The leaves are not quite as large as Elephant’s Ear Caladium, 
but beautifully variegated, striped and mottled with crimson, 
sea-green, yellow and violet-pink. Plants are grown from bulbs 
which should be started into growth in the spring, dried off in 
the fall and kept in the warm until spring again. We offer 
bulbs from a select list of the best named varieties. Price, 20 
cents each; three for 50 cents. 

~ 

DWARF CALLA “GEM” 

Having given it a fair trial with the ordinary variety known 
as the Calla Lily the only objection to the old variety is that it 
sometimes grows tall and scraggy; but the ‘““Gem”’ is of strong 
and dwarf habit. The foliage is of a lustrous dark green, is pro- 
duced in great abundance. Its flowers are produced in the 
greatest proiusion, being literally an ever-bloomer. Price, 15 
cents each; two for 25 cents. 

— 
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~~ SPOTTED CALLA — 
: CALLA RICHARDIA (Spotted Calla) 
The Richardia Alba, or Spotted Calla, is a plant of magnificent 

The leaves are of the richest green, spotted with 
The flowers are white, with a rich chocolate throat. 

rown in a pot, planted in a border, or in a vase 
Tice, 15 cts. each; large bulbs, 25 cts. each. 

appearance. 
pure white. 
It can either be 
or rustic stand. 

LLARGE-FLOWERING WHITE CALLA 
Calla Ethiopica, or Lily of the Nile. Large, pure white flower; 

too well known to need description. Price, 10 and 20 cents 
each; extra large bulbs, 35 cents each. 

THE YELLOW CALLA 
Calla Hestata. Flowers the same shape as the White Calla 

and growth a little dwarfer. Color a clear lemon-yellow. 
Price, 25 cents each; two for 35 cents. 



Z GLOXINIA : 

GLOXINIA (Hybrida Grandiflora) 

An elegant summer-blooming bulb for indoor decoration dur- 
ing the summer months. The soft, velvety leaves are surmount- 
ed with a cluster of large, lovely, trumpet-shaped flowers. The 
groundwork of many is pure white, with throat of blue, scarlet, 
rose and crimson, or the tubes are of bright colors with white 
throats. They bloom until late in summer. We offer a splen- 
did assortment of colors. Price, 10 cents each. 

NorrH CaRo.Lina, 
May 15, 1907. 

Tue McGreEGor Bros. 
Co., SFRINGPIELD, O, 

MEN: — I 
hope you 
will par- 
don me 
for not 

s acknowl- 
edging 
plants 
sent me 
about a 
month 

since. Beg to 
say that the 
plants arrived 
in perfect con- 
dition and look 
like they have 
never been 
shifted, and I 
want to thank 
you for your 
promptness in 
shipping and 
for the fine, 
strofig plants 
and so many 
free ones. It 
must be grati- 
fying to you to 
know that I 
have never 
seen any flor- 
ist send out 
such hand- 
some, healthy 

~ plants as you 
Wa have sent me. 

mm My flowers 
@ are the ad- 

~ miration of all 
Ss who see 

them. 
B. Hyatt. 

fxg 

_Mrs. RicHaRpD Very respectfully, 

GENTLE-: 
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TIGRIDIAS 

TIGRIDIAS 
(Tiger, or Shell Flower) 

‘These gorgeous summer-flowering bulbs look well associated 
with Gladioli, Lilies and kindred stock; grow about two and a 
half feet high, and flower freely throughout the summer. They 
require the same treatment as Gladioli, and should be lifted in 
autumn and dried off in the same way. . (See cut). 

Conchifiora—Golden-yellow, spotted crimson. 
powonia Grandiflora—Bright crimson, center spotted with 

yellow. 
Grandiflora Alba—lIvory-white, yellow center, spotted with 

crimson; an exceedingly handsome flower. 
Price of any of the above three Tigridias, 8 cents each; 

the three for 20 cents. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS | 
This is unlike our spring-blooming Hyacinths. Its leaves are 

deep green, fleshy, resembling some of the Yuccas. The flow- 
ers are white, in handsome, pendulous bells arranged on pyra- 
midal spikes, often reaching the height of five feet or more in 
strong plants. A strong bulb will give from two to three flower 
spikes and these produce from thirty to fifty flowers. The plants 
come into bloom in July and bloom constantly until October. 
Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents; $1.00 per dozen. 

ISMENE GALATHINA (Pancratium) 
A grand summer-flowering bulb, producing throughout the 

season, large, Amaryllis-like, pure white, fragrant blossoms. 
Keep the bulbs in a dry, warm place, and plant out in June. 
Bulbs can be taken up in October, and after a few weeks’ rest, 
potted and flowered in the house in winter, or kept over for 
planting out another season. 
50 cents. 

TUBEROSES 
The Finest in Existence—All Blooming Bulbs 

The Tuberose is noted for its delicate beauty and exquisite 
fragrance, rivaling orange blossoms in sweetness. The flowers 
are pure white, very double and wax-like, and are borne on 
stems two to three feet high. Tuberoses will not bear much 
cold. Do not plant in the spring till the ground is warm. They 
may be started in the house in a warm place, but care should be 
taken that they get no check in setting out. Plant three or four 
inches deep in rich ground. 
Dwarf Excelsior Pearl—Grows about eighteen inches high, 

blooms very early, matures perfectly; flowers pure white, large 
size, very double and intensely sweet. Price, fine, extra 
large, well-ripened bulbs, all sure to bloom, 6 cents each; 
five for 25 cents; twelve for 50 certs; twenty-five for $1.00. 

Kansas, July 20th, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 5 
GENTLEMEN:—The plants I ordered from you several weeks 

ago arrived in due time and I should have written earlier had I 
not been so busy that it was impossible. Every one was a 
strong, thrifty plant, and they were so carefully packed that in 
spite of the long distance they had to come, they were in perfect 
condition when received, and are all growing well. I noted, 
also, that you put in a large Fern and some smaller ones extra. 

Very truly, Miss JEss1rE CUMMINGS. 

Price, 20 cents each; three for _ 

—— 
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HARDY JAPANESE LILIES 
, , LILIUM AURATUM 
> A : (Golden-Rayed Queen of Lilies) 

ae The grandest Lily grown, and a never-fail- 
9 ing delight. We take pleasure in showing it 

to people who have never seen it. It seldom 
fails to create a sensation. The perfume is 
exquisite, light, yet penetrating. Magnificent 
by daylight, but by moonlight a well-grown 
plant, carrying five or more blooms, is simply 
indescribably beautiful. Also known as‘‘Gold 
ea Lily from Japan.” Price, 20 cents 
@€acn. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM = 
MONSTROSUM ALBUM . 

A variety of the above with broad, flat stem$ 
and immense head of flowers. Pure white 
and very fragrant; petals gracefully recurved; 
a very fine sort. Price, 20 cents each.. 

DOUBLE TIGER LILY. ~ 
(Tigrinum fl. pl.)—This magnificent Lily 

is borne in immense clusters on tall stems, the _. DOUBLE TIGER LILY 
flowers are very large, frequently “six inches En GLICO S 

/across, and very double; color deep fiery red, spotted with black; any ~ illustration gives 
: but a faint idea of the showiness of this superb Lily. . Price, 15 cents each. 

LILIUM ROSEUM. © 
Another fine Lily. In growth, character, shape of flower, it. is 

tum, but instead of the gold band it has a. = : . 
= care Ye : beautiful band of rose. Price, 20 cents each. ~~ 

i LILIUM ROSEUM : . ss 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRU S 
Large flowers, recurving mote or less at the tips. Among the showiest of all Lilies 

and perhaps the most robust and the most radiantly beautiful. Very fragrant and 
hardy. Lovely rose and white, spotted crimson. Price, 20 cents each. 

, ma _ * LILIUM*‘LONGIFLORUM 
_A variety bearing in clusters beautiful snow-white trumpet-shaped flowers of rare 

fragrance; almost exactly Lilium’ Harrisii in shape, but blooms later, extending the 

same.as ‘Lilium Aura- the 
hive Mig mE : 

———— ao 

season of-that beautiful kind. Price, 20 cents each. . 

LILIUM CANDIDUM (The: Madonna or Annuciation Lily) * 
The deep lemon anthers contrast beautifully 

with the wax-like petals. The frag- 
rance is delicious and never oppressive. ff 
Tt is one of the best of Lilies to grow 
in the house or outside. Perfectly W 
hardy. Price, 15 cents each; four 
for 50 cents. 

GERMAN IRIS 
These magnificent. Iris are among 

the most beautiful of our summer- 
flowering plants, and are becoming 
more popular every season. They 
commence blooming about the middle 
of June and continue for five or six 
weeks. While the Iris succeed in al- 
most any soil and condition, they de- 
light in a rich, deep, moist position, 
and should be abundantly supplied 
With manure and water. Price, 10 
Cents each; 12 for $1.00. 

JAPANESE IRIS 

Iris Kaempferi Grandiflora 
GERMAN IRIS 

FAIRY LILIES-ZEPHYRANTHES 
(Zephyr Flowers, or Fairy Lilies) 

a 

These magnifficent Iris are among the 

LILIUM CANDIDUM 

most beautiful of our summer flowering 

plants, and are becoming more popular 

every season. They commence blooming 

about the: middle of June, and continue 

for five or six weeks. Many of the flowers 
measure from ten to twelve inches in 

diameter, and rival the orchids in their 
tich colorings. The prevailing colors 
are white, crimson, rose-lilac, lav- 

ender, violet and blue. Each flower 
usually contains several shades, while 
a golden-yellow blotch at the base of 
the petals intensifies the wealth of 
coloring. While the Iris succeeds in 
almost any soil and condition, it de- 
lights in a rich, deep, moist position. 

Price, double and single flowered, 
inamed varieties, 25 cents each, 
/postpaid; ten distinct sorts for 
$2.00 by express. 

Beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, very 
effective for masses or borders, flowering 
with great profusion during the summer. 
They are also most suitable for pot cul- 
ture. Six bulbs clustered in a six-inch 
pot in the autumn will give a fine display 
during the winter; one foot high. 
Alba—Pure white. Price, 5 cents 

each; 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 
Rosea—Large rose-colored flowers. 

Price, 5 cents each; 40 cents per dozen; 
$3.00 per 100. 

New York, Jan. 23d, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—I received your cata- 

logue last week. Your Roses are all right; 
they are thrifty and run even in size. Of 
the twenty-four two-year-olds you sent 
me last spring, every one bloomed and 
did fine, and were true toname. I will 
have a $10.00 order for you this spring. 

Yours truly, 
FRED. C. WALLACE. 



MeGroadies Brilliant 1) A Hi L ] A S New and Rare......... 

The Dahlias are well known and much admired plants growing from tender tubers and adapte i i 
summer. The flowers have a wide range of color, mostly scarlet, orange, yellow, crimson ane. Peete eaedes 
of other colors. The most suitable soil for the Dahlia is a rough, rich loam, to which has been added plenty of 
manure and some sand, and spaded into a good depth. Plenty of water is required to keep them in good shape and 
to produce good bloom, and during a very dry summer the watering must not be negiected. When the frost kills 
the stocks in the fall, take up the tubers and store in a dry place, covering with a dry earth to prevent them 
from starting. 
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CACTUS DAHLIA AEGIR CACTUS DAHLIA AUSTIN CANNELL 

SIX OF THE FINEST. CACTUS FLOWERING DAHLIAS: 
Price, 15 cents each; the six for 75 cents. 

Aegir—A fine, bright crimson-scarlet; a splendid variety for | | Austin Cannell—This beautiful variety is one of the finest. 
a border. : ; i f Flowers a beautiful clear pink. 
Winsome—A strong-growing variety, long, twisted, incurved Countess of Lonsdale—A variety not often seen; color a 

petals. Beautiful snow-white. ; _ | beautiful shade of rich salmon. 
Stara Kroner—A very striking novelty of intense cardi- | ; Volker—An exquisite quilled variety; color clear lemon-yel-« 

nal red. ; ow. 

UN Show and Decorative Dahlias 
oe Gs Price, 15 cents each; the six for 75 cents. 

Lyndhurst—A beautiful decorative Dahlia, strong grower. 
Color intense, vivid scarlet. 

Clifford W. Brunton—An excellent canary yellow, a very 
striking variety. 

Grand Duke Alexis—A magnificent flower of largest size 
and distinctly unique form, as the petals are rolled up so that. 
the edges overlap each other. Color is pure. white, distinctly 
tinged delicate pink. 

| Henry Patrick—A superb pure white variety, of large size, 
and borne on long stems; fine for cutting. 
John Elitch—One of the most beautiful Dahlias ever intro- 

duced. Color rich cardinal-red. 
| Mrs. Hartong—tThe best of its type. Flowers large, of p*~ 
! me fect form. Color a beautiful shade of rich golden-bronze. 

| POMPON OR DWARF DAHLIAS 

Price, 15 cents each, or the four for 50 cents. fat 

Snow Clad—This is a beautiful dwarf variety, an early and 
profuse bloomer. Color snow-white. 
Sunshine—One of the best af the Pompon varieties,very 

dwarf; color intense vivid crimson. 
Little Beauty— Delicate shrimp-pink, of full round form and 

with beautifully quilled petals; it has long, graceful stems es- 
pecially adapted for bouquets. 

Catherine—The best pure yellow, of fine form, full to the 
center, and borne on long stems. 

fe (oS \ 
| SPECIAL OFFER—We will send ten fine Dahlias, large 

| roots, our selection, for $1.25 (by express only). This 

| 
| 

is a bargain; your plant collection is not complete with- 

LYNDHURST out some Dahilias. 
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT Choice Fruits and Fruit Trees 
Prices on NURSERY STOCK are placed very low and we cannot allow premiums to be selected on orders for small 

Fruits or Fruit Trees. 
The trees offered are young and thrifty and will make a very rapid growth and bear quickly. When fruit trees or 

shrubs are received, before they can be planted they may be safely kept for any length of time by having the roots 
packed in boxes of moist soil and stored ina cool cellarorshed. Itis important to order fruit early, that they may be 
planted out before the foliage starts. 4 

When offered by mail, postage is paid by us; if by express or freight, charges are to be paid by purchaser; but larger 
stock will be sent. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—As our Nursery is a separate and distinct department from our Greenhouses, it is necessary that all nursery 
stock orders be shipped direct from the Nursery. 

TREES BY MAIL—We offera choice lot of small one-year-old trees suitable for mailing to our customers in distant States, thus 
ee them heavy express charges. We know-many will avail themselves of this opportunity of getting trees who could not other- 
Wise do so. 

VALUABLE STRAWBERRIES 
For the Home Garden, Large Luscious Berries 

MARIE STRAWBERRY 3 
Beyond doubt the most prolific and profitable berry in existence to-day. Equally as large 

as Bubach, Glen Mary or Brandywine, and yielding with any variety in our 40-acre fmt planta- 
tion. The berries are as round as a ball, dark crimson in color; flesh dark and quality first-class, 
holding up in size to the very last pickings. Price, 50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per 
100, by express; $8.00 per 1,000. 

PINEAPPLE STRAWBERRY 
It has a rich pineapple flavor. Think of it. Strawberries, Pineapples, could there be a 

more luscious combination of favors. It is within itself a-three-fold pleasure, viz., to look upon, 
to smell and to eat. A vigorous grower, berries large size, round and well-shaped, beautiful 
crimson color, valuable afike for both home garden and market, Its great beauty and decided 
pineapple flavor make it a variety that commands a higher price on the market than the ordi- 
mary Strawberry. Price, 50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. 

OTHER VALUABLE VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES 
Price, 25 cents per dozen, postpaid; 75 cents per 100, by express; $6.00 per 1,000; if by 

mail, add 30 cents extra per 100 for postage. 3 
Excelsior (Per.), Luther (Per.), Haverland, Gandy (Per.), Warfield, Brandywine (Per.), 2 2 

Beder Wood (Per.), Bubach, Lovett (Per.), Sample, Senator Dunlap. PINEAPPLE ST RAWBERRY 

: een I—New Red Raspberry ; RBD, YELLOW AND PURPLE VARIETIES 
t ripens its fruit early and quick. The entire crop is ready for . F 

market while price is high. Berries large, beautiful, brilliant, Cuthbert, Columbian, Hansell, Loudon, Miller, Marlborough, 
just as the name implies. Carries its bright, brilliant red to mar- Shaffer, Colossal, Turner. 
ket and looks as fresh as when first picked. A good market va- | 
riety. Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen; $5.00 per 100. BLACKBERRIES 
Stock limited. 

A list of very valuable new and old varieties of blackberries. 

We sell only the very best yielding kinds. Our stock of luscious 

Blackberries cannot be excelled by any grower. 

WARD | 
A perfect blackberry is Ward; a good shipper; perfectly hardy 

| canes; no superfluous sprouts or canes; a great yielder of large 

blackberries; rich and sweet—no hard cores; fruit all on oy,tside, 

easily harvested. Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, post- 

paid; $4.00 per 100, by express. 

COMBINATION SMALL FRUIT COLLECTION 
ONLY $1.00 POSTPAID. 

6 Pineapple Strawberry, 3 Wilder Currant, 6 Cumber- 
land Raspberry, 2 King Raspberry, 2 Golden Queen Rasp- 

berry, 2 Eldorado Blackberry, 2 Red Pearl, 2 Moore’s Early 

Grape. 

$a a ee = 

This collection will give you choice fruit continually from May | j 

15 to October 1. The best offer for the money. | & 

OTHER NEW VARIETIES OF MERIT | ees a by 

ice, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid; $3.00 per | : £ ozen Express. 

Pree OO. by express; if wanted by mail,add40centsperi00 Ancient Britton.__--_---_____________- 4 $0 50 $1- 50 
extra. ie Rxtla tiny 5 2m <r OS ie ere as 50 1 50 

Cumberland, Munger (Black), Haymaker (Purple), King (Red), Moermereteta © itr. eee ae 1 00 5 00 

Golden Queen. (Yellow). ) oa Breuer Mack # Es Sa pee ae 7 3 00 

GENERAL LIST OF RASPBERRIES L Sede tee Rel | ae EES i a & ps 

Price, 50 cents per dozen; $2.00 per 100; add 40 cents per = Taylor’s Prolific.._-._______-_________- 59 1 50 
109 if wanted by mail. By the dozen, postage a pe 5 Barly 2 Sates 2 a eee: 5 50. - 150 

K , Lotta, Ohio, Palmer, Sou- Fanchrsetts 2 ee 2S BIE 75 3 00 
Eureka, Conrath, Gregg, Kansas Iceberg (white), 20c. each._______- ibe 3 200 10 00 
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$1.00 Grape Geneeuian: Postpaid. 

Special Grape Collection 

eer $1200 
Or we can send the same collection of extra heavy two- 

year vines with long roots by express for $1.50; six col- 

lections of two-year vines for $8.00 by express. 

These vines begin ripening fruit August 1, and continue until 
frost. _Splendid quality for eating out of hand and for canning. 

2 Moore’s Early. 2 Niagara. 
’ 2 Concord, 2 Pocklington, 
2 Champion, 2 Wyoming Red, 
2 Brighton, 2 Woodruff Red. 

We can send six of above collections, postpaid, for $5.00. A 
great bargain. 

NOVELTIES New_and_ Rare Fruits 

IMPROVED DWARF JUNEBERRY 

A shrub three to five feet high, producing in abundance jet 
black luscious fruit as large as English Morello Cherries. Price, 
15 cents each; -$1.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

JAPANESE WINEBERRY 
Very ornamental canes covered with fine velvety spines of deli- 

cate ambercolor. Fruit enclosed in a small shell until ripe, when 
this parts and exposes the bright red fruit. Valuable for jellies 
and wine. Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid. 

THE LOGAN BERRY 
The fruit is as large as the largest Blackberry, and is produced 

in immense clusters. The color is dark red. It partakes of the 
flavor of both the Blackberry and the Raspberry—mild, pleasant, 
vinous flavor, delicious and peculiar to this berry alone. Seeds 
small, soft and few. Strong grower, enormous bearer. Fruit 
tipens early just after Strawberries. Price, 20 cents each; 
$2.00 per dozen, by mail, postpaid. 

BUFFALO BERRY 
Fruit resembles small currants, but is of richer taste and 

literally covers the twigs and branches. If not gathered will 
remain on plants through the winter. A constant and prolific 
bearer, entirely hardy and will thrive anywhere. A tree-like 
shrub, worth cultivating for ornamental purposes alone. Price, 
25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY 
A shrub with beautiful shining foliage producing jet black 

fruit similar to our native sweet cherry. Perfectly hardy every- 
where and should be planted in every gardenand yard. Price, 
15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

CRYSTAL WHITE BLACKBERRY 
A true Blackberry, hardy and prolific, berries medium in size, 

pure white and a sweet luscious flavor. Truly a great novelty 
and a surprise to everyone who sees them. Price, 15 cents 
each; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid. 

EARHART, EVERBEARING RASPBERRY 
Actually bears continually from June Ist until killed by frost 

in September. The canes are literally loaded with fruit in all 
stages from bloom to ripe fruit. Creates the greatest surprise 
when shown at fairs and horticultural societies. Has no equal 
as an ever-bearing variety. Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per 
-dozen by mail, postpaid. 

(et RUIT DEPARTMENT SOLO} 

BEST GRAPES 
New Varieties, Postpaid. 

Campbell’s Early—(Blue)—Price 
25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. — 
Woodruff (Red) — Price, 20 

cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 
Green Mountain — (Green) — 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per 
dozen. 

Standard Varieties 
Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per 

dozen. 

Brighton, Catawba, Champion, Con- 
cord, Delaware, «Early Ohio, Ives, 
Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, Moore’s . 
Early Pocklington, Vergennes, Wor- 
den, Wyoming Red. : 

$ 1.00 Novelty Collection.. 
NEW AND RARE FRUITS 

Should be in every garden. Worth double the money. 
order at once for this grand collection. 
1 Imported Dwarf Juneberry, 1 Rocky Mountain Cherry, 
i White Blackberry, 1 Logan Berry, ~ 
1 Japanese Wineberry, 1 Ever-Bearing Raspberry. 
1 Buffalo Berry, 

The above collection of new and rare fruits comprises the lat- 
est novelties which will prove very interesting for amateurs and 
pespre who have but small gardens. All for only $1.00, post- 
paid. z 

Send 

JAPANESE WINEBERRY 

$5.00 Combination - 
ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUIT COLLECTION 

By Express Only. 

These trees and plants will plant about one-eighth of an acre 
and furnish fine fruit through the entire season. 
good large trees and plants. 

" 

We send only — : 

25 Marie Strawberries, 12 Haymaker Raspberries, 
25 Lovett Strawberries, 6 Early King Black- 
25 Excelsior Strawberries, berries, | 
3 Pearl Gooseberries, 6 Mersereau Black- 5 
3 North Star Currants, berries, ‘ 
2 White Grape Currants, 2 Concord Grapes, 

12 Kansas Raspberries, 2 Niagara White Grapes, . 
12 Miller Raspberries, 1 Early Crawford Peach, 
1 York Imperial Apple, 1 Kieffer Pear, standard, — eye 
1 Bismarck Apple (new), 1 Wilder Pear, standard, 
1 Yellow Transparent 1 Flemish Beauty Pear, 

Apple, 1 Early Richmond Cherry, 
1 Fall Maiden Blush 1 Dye House Cherry, 

Apple, 1 Bradshaw Plum, 
1 Crosby Peach, 1 Abundance Plum, 
1 Elberta Peach, 1 Shropshire Damson 
1 Champion Peach, 

| 
Plum. 

Sixteen extra fine trees and 

1386 EXTRA FINE PLANTS 3 
All for only $5.00 by express, or will send either the trees 

or plants alone for $3.00. 
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WILDER CURRANTS 
A remarkable variety, both for table and market. One of 

the strongest growers and most productive. Bunch and ber- 
Ties very large, bright, attractive red color, even when dead ripe 
hangs on bushes in fine condition for handling as late as any 
known variety. Compared with the celebrated Fays, is equal 
in size, with longer bunch, better in quality, with much less 
acidity; ripens at same time, continues on bush much longer; 
fully as prolific, in some trials largely outyieldingit. Price, 15 
cents each; $1.50 per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

STANDARD VARIETIES OF 
CURRANTS 

Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, postpaid; $5.00 

per 100 by express. If wanted by mail, add 40 cents per 

hundred for postage. 

Cherry, Red Dutch, White Grape, Victoria, North Star, 
Lee’s Prolific, Versailles, London Market, Fay. 

HORSERADISH 

This useful condiment is easily grown and prefers a rich, 
moist loam. Plant in rows eighteen inches apart, putting the 
sets one foot apart, being careful to place the thin end down in 
the ground. Constant cultivation greatly improves the size 
and quality. Price, 25 cents per dozen; $1.00 per 100. 

Gp = 7, : : 

. NEW CURRANT WILDER 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Houghton—Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 
Downing—Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 
Red Jacket—Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 
Industry—Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

RHUBARB, PIE PLANT 
A deep, rich soil is indispensable to secure large, heavy stalks. Plant in rows 

four feet apart, with the plants three feet distant. Set so that the crowns are 
about an inch below the surface. Top-dressannually in the fall with stable ma- 
nure and fork under in the spring. 

Myatt’s Linnaeus—Popular and best for general use. Early, very large, 
productive, tender and delicately flavored. Requires less sugar than other sorts. 
Price, plants, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Queen—Strong, vigorous grower, producing extra large stalks of best quality, 
ofa decided pink color. Forcanning or cooking in any way its qualityis unsur- 
passed. Price, plants, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

| . ASPARAGUS ROOTS — 

$1.00 Collection | ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
CHOICE No garden is complete without a fine large bed of Asparagus. 

| Easy to grow, and when once established, lasts a lifetime. We 

| offer the following splendid varieties: Palmetto, Donald’s El- 

| mira, Barr’s Mam., Columbian White and Conover’s Col. Price, 

Gi A R D E N | 50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. 

/ Donald’s Elmira—tThis fine, new variety produces thick 

green stalks of the finest quality and has recently become very 

popular. This is undoubtedly the largest and best Asparagus 
grown. Price, 50 cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per 100; 
$8.00 per 1,000. 

Columbian Mammoth White—A distinct variety of mam- 
moth size, great yield and superior quality. Price, 50 cents 
per dozen, postpaid; $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. 

OTHER VALUABLE KINDS 
Palmetto, Conover’s Colossal, Barr’s Mammoth. Price, 40 

cents per dozen, postpaid; $1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

ROOTS 
POSTPAID 

} 

We will send you this collec- 
tion by mail, postpaid, for 
only $1.00: Columbian White 
Asparagus; 25 Donald’s El 
mira Asparagus; 12 Sets Horse- 
radish: 6 Myatt’s Linnaeus 
Rhubarb; 6 Queen Rhubarb. 

! 



Prices quoted are for goods by express or freight at buyer's expense, except where 
otherwise noted. Our nursery is distinct and separate from our seed department 
and greenhouses. So please keep fruit orders separate from others, as all fruit orders 
will be shipped direct from our nurseries. . 

| F ruit Trees 
WINTER BANANA APPLE 

This valuable new apple is a surprise to all who eat it, owing to the 
decided Banana flavor and taste it imparts, besides it comes into 
bearing in two years from planting and continues to produce full 
crops each succeeding year. The fruit is large, perfect in form, gold- 
en-yellow, beautifully shaded and marbled with bright crimson. 
Flesh lemon-yellow, creamy texture like a well-ripened fall pippin, 
rich, of highest quality and a good keeper—from November until 
May. Tree a remarkably strong grower, of ironclad hardiness, with 
a large foliage that never blights or mildews and produces enormous 
crops every year. A truly wonderful fruit. First class, each 40 
see ; dozen, $4.00. One-year, by mail, each, 35 cents; dozen, 

General List of Apples 
s Each. Dozen 

Large Trees, 5 to 7 feet (by express)_______________-_ $0 30 ° $3 00 
Medium Trees, 4 to 5 feet (by express)..________=___ 25 2 50 
Mailing Size; postpaid 2225 Sie On ee ee ee Se 20 2 00 

BEST SUMMER VARIETIES 
Red Astrachan 

Yellow Transparent. 

BEST FALL VARIETIES 

Early Harvest, 
Sweet Bough, 

WINTER BANANA APPLE 
Duchess of Oldenberg, Fall Pippin, Maiden Blush, Cc h e 

Rambo, Wealthy. erries 
Each. Dozen. 

BEST WINTER VARIETIES Large Trees, by express.....#.__-.. -_-____ 50c $5 00 
Meditm Trees iby express Bee 22 ees 35c¢ 3 50 

Baldwin, - Ben Davis, King, Northern Spy, | Mailing sizel== = eS 30c =. 3:00 
Rhode Island Greening, Rome Beauty, 

Stark, Talman Sweet, _ Winesap, Wagner, VARI ETIES 
; Dye House, Early Richmond, Eng. Morello, : York Imperial. 

si Montmorency, May Duke, 

CRAB APPLES | Sweet, Yellow Spanish, ~ Gov. Wood. 

Hyslop, Transcendant, Whitney. | ‘ T. h e Be st Pe ars 

P h These new varieties should be in each collection: Rossney, 
(4 ac eé S | Koonce, and Vermont Beauty. Price, 49 cents each; $4.00 

eee 5 ‘ap per dozen. 
acn. OZ. 

Large Trees, 4 to 6 feet, by express.____-_ 20c $2 00 $15 00 GENERAL LIST OF PEARS : 
Medium Trees, 2 to 4 feet, by express ._- 15e 1 50 10 00 Each. . Dozen. 
Malis eizek Sabie Bo a ceed Bite es. Ve 1.50. te | Large Trees, 5 to 7 feet, by express.__-_--_-_-= 35ce $3 50 

Medium size, 4 to 5 feet, by express__________- 30c 3 00 
Alexander, Beer’s Smock, Crawford’s Early,: Mailing: size (postpaid) -__ 3 222s eee 35¢ 3 00 

Crawford’s Late, Crosby, Champion, A : 
Early Canada, Elberta, Fitzgerald, Foster, Bartlett, VERS 

Globe, Hill’s Chili, Health Cling, Clapp’s Favorite, 

Kalamazoo, Lemon Free, Mountain Rose, _, Lawson, 
Oldmixon Free, Salway, Steadly, Wilden. Paes 

Stump the World, Triumph, Wager, Flemish Beauty, 

Wheatland, Wonderful, Yellow St. John. ‘mee - Bee ee 

~ Quinces 
Price, each 50 cents; $5.00 per Dozen. 

VARIETIES 

Wieech’s Prolific, Orange, Champion. 

Each. 
Large Trees, 5 to 7 feet, by express.__---=----- 35e $3 50 
Medium Trees, 4 to 5 feet, by express._--_____- 30c 3 00 
Miao {S176 Gi 2 ep a ee a er 30c 3 00 

VARIETIES 

Abundance, Burbank, Bradshaw, 

Green Gage, Lombard, 

Golden Drop, German Prune, Imp. Gage, 

Moore’s Arctic Niagara, 

Red June, Pond’s Seedling, 

Shipper’s Pride, 

Shrop Damson. 

eS) e} N o a 
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McGregor’s 
= : Selected Flower Seeds 

We have used the greatest care in obtaining our Flower Seed, and those we offer you are absolutely fresh, being grown under 
our personal supervision or imported from the best foreign seed growers. Failure in getting satisfactory results from seed planting 
may be attributed to the manner in which the seed is sown rather than the lack of germinating power in seed, and seedsmen are 
unjustly censured when the fault lies in the cultivator and not in the seed. : 

Sowing of Seeds—Spade the soil in the seed bed to a good depth, work it over and over with the spade in order to mash the 
small clods. Sow the seed in drills or broadcast, according to the kinds, covering carefully and lightly, there being more danger 
in covering too much than not enough. Never allow the seed to remain in dry soil. : 

For seeds that require an early start, to secure blooms before frost, sow in shallow wooden boxes, in good garden soil. Cover 
seeds very lightly, keeping the box in a sunny window, covering the box with a pane of glass until the seeds begin to sprout, but 
never allow the soil to become too are ; 

Transplanting of Seedlings—Do not allow the little plants started in the boxes to grow too tall before transplanting. Care 
should be taken in watering the seedlings well after planting and to protect from the sun for a few days with light paper. 

Flowers from seed are usually known as annuals, biennials and perennials. 
Annuals bloom and ripen seed the first year, and then perish. 
Biennials do not generally flower the first year, and are in perfection only one year. : : 
Perennials continue to flower several years in succession. Many of them bloom the first year if sown early. 

NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES for 1908 
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New Sweet Pea 

DAVID R. WILLIAMSON 

Two New Annual Chrys- 
anthemums 

NORTHERN STAR 
The flowers of this giant-flowering 

This is a grand flower, with fine erect 
standards of bright indigo-blue; the 

variety of Chrysanthemum carinatum wings are a slightly lighter shade of 
album measure on the average three blue, imparting an effective brightness 
and one-half inches across. The radiant to the whole flower; extra large flowers. 

' 

petals, passing towards the center into = 
a soft yellow, show up strikingly against eee ber packet, 20 cents 
the bold black disk, and there is no 
doubt that this new Chrysanthemum, 
which comes nearly true from seed, will 
prove a real treasure to the grower of 
flowers for cutting. Price, 15 cents 
per packet. 

EVENING STAR 

Gigantic Orchid-Flowered 

MIXED SWEET PEAS 

This is a mixture of all the new va- 
rieties of this type of gigantic Orchid- 
Flowered Sweet Peas; exquisite tints 
which blend harmoniously. The beau- 
tiful wavy effect adds greatly to the 
softness and delicacy of the exquisite 
tints. The flowers are truly gigantic, 
with beautifully fluted and frilled wings, 

four and even six on a 
stem. Price, 15 cents 
per packet, 25 cents ; 
per ounce. CHRYSANTHEMUM, NORTHERN STAR 

New Premium Giant-Flowered MIXED SWEET PEAS 
This mixture of the finest varieties of large-flowered Sweet Peas is 

unequaled. Select seeds of only the most beautiful named varieties 
are in this mixture; for both delicacy and brilliancy of colors and 
large flowers none can be found better. Price, 15 cents per packet, 
25 cents per ounce. 

New Sweet Pea COUNTESS SPENCER 
The grand flowers are not only of extremely large size, but are 

distinct in having the outer edges of the standard and wings beauti- 
fully crumpled or waved. The coloring is a silvery-white, suffused with 
soft rose-pink, which deepens at the outer edges and becomes still 
richer or more heavily suffused in cool weather. Price, 10 cents per 
packet, 20 cents per ounce. 

New Sweet Pea, GLADYS UNWIN 
” A large, bold flower, not hooded, but with a striking upright, crinkled 

or wavy standard and broad wings. Of the new Orchid-flower type, 
this is similar to Countess Spencer, but several shades lighter in its 
lovely pink color. Price, 10 cents per packet, 20 cents per ounce. 

New Sweet Pea, BLACK MICHAEL 
This is a very beautiful, well-shaped and large flower of the finest 

texture; in color it is a bright, shining reddish-maroon, very striking and 
almost a self, the wings being only a shade lighter than the standard; 
it is a very desirable color. Price, 10 cents per packet, 20 cents 

NEW SWEET PEA, DAVID R. WILLIAMSON per ounce. 

Annual Golden Marguerite 
A splendid variety for cutting; flowers 

three to four inches across, of pure 
golden-yellow; in general appearance 
resembles the yellow Paris Daisy. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 
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Blooms From Seed the First 

f Year 

This néw strain possesses all the 
virtues of the double old-fashioned 
Hollyhocks, with the additional 
advantage of blooming from seed 
the first year. Plants started from 
seed sown in March or April in 
the house or hotbed, transplanted 
in May into their permanent 
place will bloom in August and 
continue until late in the fall. 
The plants branch out freely, 

Z: grow to a respectable height, and 
:are not easily attacked by the 

JY: Hollyhock fungus, therefore re- 
2: tain their fresh, bright green 

leaves until late. The flowers are 
Wy; double, semi-double or single, and 
Yj: of the finest brilliant and delicate 

‘colors. Price, 15 cents per 
packet. 

New Comet Aster 

“SLAVENDER GEM’? 

One of the most beautiful As- 
ters. It 1s of true Comet type, 

. with large, artistic, loosely. ar- 
ranged flowers on long, wiry 
stems of the most charming shade 
of lavender imaginable. Instead 
of fading, the color deepens with 
age. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

SSO 

; T k f the Nov- | Special Offer—jy tncoraatanee oe | 

GIANT HOHENZOLLERN ASTER 

New Giant Flowered 

HOHENZOLLERN ASTERS 

A superb new class of Asters of robust habit, pro- 
ducing enormous flowers of great beauty, closely 
resembling the Japanese Chrysanthemums, having 
curled and twisted petals. Excellent for cutting, as 
the stems are very long. All the newest and most 
brilliant shades are to be found in these Asters. 
Price, all colors, mixed, 15 cents per packet. 

GIANT WHITE HOHENZOLLERN 
ASTER 

The finest large-flowered, long-stemmed, purest 
white Aster yet offered. Price, 15 cents per 
packet. 

New American Aster 

** DAYBREAK”? 
A grand variety in every way, the illustration of 

which gives a perfect idea of the symmetrical growth 
and habit of the plant, which attains a height of 
eighteen inches, and produces during August in the 
greatest profusion its perfect globe-shaped double 
flowers, which are of a delicate pink tint, similar in 
shade to the Daybreak Carnation. A truly lovely 
variety either for bedding or cutting. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

New American Aster re 

“PURITY, BS 
This variety is identical in every way to Daybreak, 

being of the same symmetrical growth, height and 
free-flowering qualities; the flowers, however, in- 
stead of being pink, are pure glistening white. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

eee es 

NEW ASTER. 
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_ FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

New Verbena, “ROSAMOND” - 

New Bush Verbena, ROSAMOND 

_ This is one of the most beautiful border plants ever intro- 
duced. It forms. a compact, bushy. plant, completely covered 
with trusses of pure rose-colored flowers of great brilliancy. 
Flowers attractive in color and of delicious fragrance. Blooms 

constantly until late in the fall. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

_ New Double Fringed Pink, “EXCELSIS” 

(Double Dianthus Laciniatus Mirabilis) 
A new. double-flowering class of Japanese Annual Pinks, 

The plants form beautiful little» bushes of thread-like leaves 
from twelve to fifteen inches. high covered with flowers three 
to four inches in diameter on stiff; upright stems. The petals 

of the flowers are ‘very deeply cut or fringed in a wonderful 

r) 

manner; colors rich and varied, pure white, pink and all shades 
of red to darkest maroon. The flowers are exceedingly attrac- 
tive, and last along time when cut. Price, 15 cents per pkt. 

New Fringed Pink, “MARVELOUS” 
(Dianthus Laciniatus Mirabilis) 

This remarkable and perfectly distinct new strain of annual 
Pinks originated in Japan. The plants grow from twelve to 
fifteen inches high, and produce their large and lovely flowers 
on stiff, upright stems; the petals of the flowers are deeply cut 
into thread-like fringes for about half their length, and are 
twisted in all directions. In color they vary much, having all 
shades from pure white to deep purplish-red, with red and rose 
zones and stripings. Excellent for cutting, and in the garden 
either in beds or by themselves. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

NEW “PRINCESS” AND “MARVELOUS” PINKS 

| 

, 
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Mignonette, 
RED GOLIATH 

New Giant Mignonette, “RED GOLIATH” 
This new variety is claimed by experts to be the most beau- 

tiful Mignonette in existence; plants of eompact habit; giant 
trusses of flowers, surpassing all others in brilliancy of color, 
which is decidedly red in effect; fragrance deliciously rich. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

New Giant White Mignonette,““W HITE PEARL”’ 
This variety is of strong, robust growth, producing in great 

abundance large conical heads of pure white flowers of exquisite 
fragrance. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

NEW PRINCESS PINKS 
(Dianthus Laciniatus Punctatus) 

A very novel single annual Pink, with medium-sized fringed 
flowers, which are mottled, flaked, spotted and striped in the 
greatest diversity of colors, scarcely any two flowers being alike. 
Remarkably free-flowering, and altogether a most interesting 
and really beautiful novelty. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

h 

New Double Fringed Pink, “EXCELSIS 
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BUTTERFLY 
RUNNER 
BEAN 

The well-known Scarlet Run- 
ner Bean has always been a 
great favorite, because of its 
rapid growth and abundant 
flowers; but this new Runner 
Bean is superior to it in many 
ways. The introducer says of 
it: “‘My new variety is quite 
distinct, and far surpasses all 
others in the beauty of its 
flowers, which are chiefly dis- 
tinguished by their extra- 
large size and the prettily 
waved snowy-white wings and 
salmon-rose standard. The 
leaves, of a light green, almost 
disappear beneath the clusters 
of charming flowers which 
rise and fall like butterflies 
in the passing breeze.’’ The 
finest vine ever offered. Try 
it. Price, 15 cents per pkt. 

Chrysanthemum, “BRIDAL ROBE” 

New Annual Chrysanthemum, 

“BRIDAL ROBE” 
Of very compact and upright habit, and not exceeding ten 

inches in height, the sturdy plants throw out their finely feath- 
ered foliage from the base and deck themselves with a mantle 
of extra-double pure white flowers. With their short, closely 
set petals the latter recall the finest forms of very large-flow- 
ering double Daisies, but are about twice the size; they appear 
in such number that a large bed in full bloom may well be com- 
pared to a drift of snow. Chrysanthemum Bridal Robe, which 
comes almost true from seed, is a bedding plant of the very 
first rank, while by the long time the flowers last when cut 
they render most valuable services for bouquets and floral dec- 
orations. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

The Chinese Kudzu, 

*““JACK-IN-THE-BEANSTALK VINE” 
If you wish a vine that will grow everywhere, plant the Chi- 

nese Kudzu. It will flourish where nothing else will grow, and 
will last for many years.. The large, bold leaves of the brightest 
green afford a dense shade. It is of wonderfully strong growth, 
which makes it invaluable for rapidly covering arbors, fences, 
porches, dead or old trees, rockeries, etc. The Kudzu Vine is 
a native of China, where it is grown not only for the beauty of 
the plant, but also for the edible value of its roots. The vine 
is hardy, and is well filled with dense foliage to the ground; 
grows fifty feet if permitted, but may be kept down by cutting 
back. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

and center. 

so 

New Poppy, ADMIRAL 
most attractive, 
per packet. 

This single Peony-flowered Poppy is 
of surprising beauty. 
ized by large, round, smooth-edged ~ 
flowers of glistening pure white, with a 
broad: band of brilliant scarlet around 
the top, occupying a full quarter of °: 
the corolla. These two colors form an 
extremely telling contrast. 
10 cents per packet. 

Beautiful New Petunia, 

- ERFORDIA, or 
“ROSY MORN” 

_ Petunias are one of our most effect- | 
ive summer blooming plants, and this 

| new variety is probably the most 
striking yet introduced. 
to the small free-flowering section, and 
forms nice bushy, fairly dwarf plants, 
which are covered from early sum- 
mer till hard frost with brilliant car- 
mine-pink flowers, with white throat 

For beds, baskets, vases 
a and the many other uses to which the 

‘ Z Petunia lends itself, this is one of the 
Price, 15 cents 

BUTTERFLY BEAN 

New Salvia, “BALL OF FIRE” 
A new dwarf, extra early flowering variety. The plant. itself 

rarely grows over a foot high, while the erect spikes of brilliant 
scarlet flowers average a foot in length, making the total height 
of the plant when in full bloom between twenty and twenty- 
four inches by about the same in diameter. This new variety 
is most highly valued because it begins to bloom many weeks 
before the older sorts, and continues a veritable ‘“‘ball of fire 
throughout the summer and fall. Price, 20 cents per packet. 

Grand New Dwarf Snapdragon, “DAPHNE” 
Among the many new Antirrhinums recently introduced, none 

are as distinctly beautiful as this one. Its flowers are deep 
carmine-rose, the lower lip suffused with white and the throat 

pure white. This delicate coloring produces a most fascinating 

effect, and in combination with the bright dark green foliage 

renders the plant an excellent one for groups and cutting. Price, 

20 cents per packet. 

Grand New 
Single 
Poppy, 

**Admiral’’ 

It ischaracter- *°- 

Price, 

It belongs 

ee ro 

New Antirrhinum, “DAPHNE” 



ACHILLEA (The Pearl) 
A low-growing, hardy perennial of easy growth from seed, 

with small, fine-cut leaves and clusters of small double 
white flowers. Fine for cemetery planting, as it blooms all 
summer. Price, 10 cents per packet. = 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple) 
Elegant flowering perennial shrubs of strong growth and easy 

cultivation, free-flowering, with various colored, beautiful droop- 
ing, bell-shaped flowers. Prize mixture, producing all shades 
of flowers—yellow, orange, white and scarlet. Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
A hardy plant, especially good for rockeries or shady corners. 

Seed should be sown early in spring and thinned out to twelve 
inches apart. 

Chrysantha—Golden-yellow; extra fine. Price, 10c per pkt. 
Double Varieties—Finest mixed. Price, 10 cents per pkt. 
Single Varieties—Finest mixed. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

- ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon) 
We offer much improved varieties of this old favorite. Sow 

seeds early, and transplant in the open ground as soon as 
weather will permit. Plants are hardy, and bloom better 
the second season. 

Finest Mixed Tall Vari- 
eties — Splendid colors. 
Price, 5 cents per packet: 

Pure White—Extra fine. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Brilliant—Scarlet, yelllow 
and white. P¥ice, 5 cents 
per packet. 

New Antirrhinum, Daph- 
me—See page 84. Price, 20 
cents per packet. 

AUSTRALIAN STAR 
FLOWER 

(Burbank’s New ‘‘Never- 
Fading Flower’’) 

A most beautiful new hardy 
annual, introduced by Mr. Luther Burbank. It can be easily 
grown everywhere; blooms early and continuously; the fragrant 
flowers, of a star-like shape, range from light pink to a rosy- 
crimson; they are borne in graceful clusters, and will retain 
their form and color permanently; unequaled for winter decora- 
tion and most charming in the garden; plants grow about twelve 
inches high and of equal diameter. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

AGERATUM (Floss Flower 

One of the very best 
bedding plants, 
literally a sheet of bloom 
from early summer until 

Plants easily 
raised from seed; should 
be planted early in the 
spring 
transplanted when the 
trees are in leaf. 

Blue Perfection — 
This is the darkest col- 
ored of all large-flower- 

frost. 

| 
| 

/ 

Mixed—Consisting of 

AMARANTHUS 

Brilliant - foliaged an- 

nuals, growing from three 

to five feet high, some of 

the varieties bearing curi- 

ous racemes of flowers. All 

are useful in borders of tall 

plants or for the centers 

of large beds. They should 

not be grown too closely 

together. 

Joseph’s Coat—Foliage 

ted, green and yellow. 

Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

Prince’s Feather—Bril- 

liant foliage, red feather- 

like flowers; fine. Price, 

5 cents per packet. 

Amaranthus, PRINCE’S FEATHER 

SWEET ALYSSUM 
Indispensable plant for bor- 

dering beds, of short, - low 
growth, and covered with 
small, double, very sweet- 
scented white flowers. 

Little Gem, or Carpet of 
Snow—tThe best of all the 
varieties. Price, 5 cents 
per packet. 

ASPARAGUS 
Sprengeri — (Emerald 

Feather.) A most invaluable 
plant for baskets and vases. 
Fine cut leaves of rich green, 
retaining their freshness for 
weeks when cut; a fine house 
plant, as it withstands dry 
atmosphere. Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 

Plumosus Nanus—(Asparagus Fern.) A fine house plant, 
with delicate lace-like foliage—more delicate than Ferns; easily 
raised from seed. This variety alone will make a fine hanging 
basket, as the foliage hangs over in long plumes. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

being 

indoors, and 

ing Ageratums; color ,, 
deep amethyst - blue; “//i// 
compact growth; fine }}}! 
bedder. Price, 10 cents ~ 
per packet. 

Grandifiora White 
—Fine bedder; pure 4 oo 
white, fluffy flowers. a. 
Price, 10 cents per 4 
packet. Se = _ Zz 
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\: white, light blue and eeu Z 

: dark blue. Price, 5 

AUSTRALIAN STAR FIOWER cents per packet, Ageratum, BLUE PERFECTION 
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GIANT COMET @aiQs 
ASTERS eG CUNT Diagit 

GUISAS 
”, 0 This is the most dis- MGs 

el iar tinct type of Asters, 
of strong growth, at- 
taining a height of 4S 
eighteen to twenty-£ =I 
four inches. The flow-¥g A 
ers are large, with (ee GES 
petals curving out- OCCUR 
ward, resembling large NN WY 
Japanese Chrysanthe- 
mums. Mixed, all col- 
ors. Price,fine mixed, Wi 
10 cents ver packet. yA 

JAPANESE OR EL” TAN > ag 
TASSEL ASTERS 
A most beautiful,"dis- 

tinct new strain of As- 
ters, bearing flowers 

JAPANESE OR TASSEL ASTER from five to six inches 
across, of the feathery 

type, strikingly like the finest Japanese Chrysanthemum. In this mixture 
are several different shades of pink, rose-lilac and white. Flowers come on 
long, stiff stems, making them splendid for cutting. Price, Fine Mixed, 
15 cents per packet. 

IMPROVED VICTORIA ASTERS | 
A magnificent race of Asters, very popular for cut flowers. 

The flowers are very large and double, with beautiful reflexed 
* petals and center erect, making a flower of great depth. These 
grow about eighteen inches tall, bloom profusely in August, and a novelty. The flowers are large and of good shape, the long 
have a wide range of color. Very fine mixed, price, 10 cents petals are curled and twisted. The color is such as has never 
per packet. ' before been produced in Asters, a light scarlet, turning to a deep 

nyt ‘1 i ket SEMPLES.OR AMERICAN BRANCHING ASTERS scarlet of great ale re Price,.15 cents per pac “ : 

This type of Aster is most excellent for cut flowers, as the New Pure White Giant Comet Aster, “‘THE BRIDE” J 

plants are of strong growth and branch freely, bearing the flow- This is truly one of the finest white Asters ever introduced. 
ers on stiff, erect stems. Flowers measure from three to four | The plants grow from eighteen to twenty-four inches tall, bear- 
inches in diameter, with large, broad petals. Bloom in Septem- ing a great number of large, long-petaled flowers. The magnifi- 
ber, and are especially adapted to our climate. cent flowers when first opened are of the purest white, changing 

Per pk. to a soft rosy-pink; very delicate and beautiful. Price, 15 

zee 

SINGLE PLANT OF COMET ASTER 

New Scarlet Giant Comet Aster, ‘“‘RUBY”’ 
A new and distinct color in Asters. This Aster is certainly 

Per pkt. ive 
Deep re As Fa 10¢ Pure White --- Spe ge 10¢ cents per packet. 
Shell-Pink= == 3 oss 10c eep Purple___....._-.- c 3 
Lavender-Blue_________- 10c Rose-Pink*..__2--_L-.-2 10c } New American Comet Aster, ‘‘LAVENDAR GEM”’ 

Mixed, all colors, 10 cents per packet. 

NEW AMERICAN ASTER “DAYBREAK” 
For description see Novelties, page 82. Price, 15 cents 

per packet. 

NEW AMERICAN ASTER ‘‘ PURITY ’”’ 
For description see Novelties, page 82. Price, 15 cents 

per packet. VEKOCR 
AES 
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ii! | 
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QUEEN. OF THE MARKET BPS NO 

THE EARLIEST ASTER BRAN Sie 
The earliest-flowering first-class Aster, coming into flower in Ray 3 wee 8 he. re 

July, or fully three weeks in advance of any others; of branch- ity 
ing habit; flowers of good size, and borne on long stems, making 
them exceedingly valuable for cutting. 

For description see Novelties, page 82. Price, 15 cents 
per packet. 

ce 

= 

Per pkt. Per pkt. 
Pure White-= 2 2-S27e22 10c. Light Pink. _ = 5822. = 22 10c 
Lavender= 2.22235. = 10C. Purple. 2S sae Sas Hr 10c 
Crimsons: 223. See os 10C SROseC 2 Sao se Ae 10c ; Yh ’ 

Mixed, all colors, 10 cents per packet. ‘NS Ni ORS THD 
AY 
ov 
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The ‘‘All Season’? Aster Collection 
Seven Packets for 50 Cents 

packet Mixed Queen of the Market. 
packet Mixed Improved Victoria 
packet Mixed Late American Branching. 
packet Mixed Dwarf Chrysanthemum. 
packet Mixed Giant Comet. 
packet Mixed Ball or Jewel. 
packet Mixed Goliath. 
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THE NEW COMET COLLECTION, one packet each of 
Ruby, Bride, Lavender Gem and Giant Comet, Mixed, 
for 40 cents, 

foe ak fed fed feet Fk et 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER - 
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with incurved petals. 

Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters 
Ostrich Plume Aster, ““TERRA COTTA” 

A new type of Asters as charming as the Ostrich Plume Chrys- 
anthemums, which they resemble closely. Flowers formed of 
very long, loosely curled petals of immense size. 
is a distinct novelty because of its unique color. 
of a rich terra cotta shade, 
light. 
with lighter shades. 
they retain for some time their fluffy appearance. 
cents per packet. 

MAMMOTH SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH 
PLUME ASTER 

The blooms of this Aster are truly exquisite, being immense 
fluffy balls of snowy whiteness on long stems; fine for cutting. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

MAMMOTH BRILLIANT PINK OSTRICH 
PLUME ASTER 

A very desirable novelty. Blooms of a popular rich pink 
color and very feather-like appearance. Price, 15 cents pkt. 

MAMMOTH LEMON YELLOW OSTRICH 
~ PLUME ASTER 

This variety, like all the others of this type, is much prized 
because of its fluffy, graceful form, but has the added distinction 
of being a new shade in Asters, a rich cream shading to lemon- 
yellow. Price, 15 cents per packet. q 

Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, Mixed, per 
packet, 15 cents. 

OSTRICH PLUME COLLECTION 
One packet each of Snow-White, Brilliant Pink and 

Lemon-Yellow Ostrich Plume Asters for 30 cents. - 

NEW GIANT FLOWERED HOHENZOLLERN 
ASTERS 

For description see Novelties, page 82. 
Giant Hohenzollern, mixed, all colors, price, 15 cents 

per packet. 
Giant White Hohenzollern, price, 15 cents per packet. 

GIANT WASHINGTON OR JUBILEE ASTERS 
This splendid variety is the largest Aster grown, bearing 

flowers five to six inches in diameter, very double, of the Vic- 
toria style. We offer a fine mixture, embracing the odd shades 
of silver-gray, brown, violet, peach blossom, scarlet, etc. Price, 
fine mixed, 10 cents per packet. 

GOLIATH ASTERS 
A very fine new Aster, truly a giant in size; finest mixed from 

selected flowers. Mixed, price, 10 cents per packet. 

McGREGOR’S PEONY PERFECTION ASTERS 
One of the finest strains, plants being twelve to eighteen inches 

high, branching freely, and producing large, well-shaped flowers 
Fine Mixed, price, 10 cents per pkt. 

Mammoth Yellow Ostrich Plume ASTER (One-half Size) 

Terta Cotta gs 
The flowers are Sa 

looking well even under artificial 
It adds distinction to a bouquet of Asters, blending well 

The flowers are excellent for cutting, as 
Price, 15 

THE UNIQUE 
CROWN ASTER 

* GLORIA” 
One of the most 

striking Asters ever 
introduced. The 
flowers are of good 
size and very 
double; color 
purest white in 
center, with a dis- 
tinct margin of 
bright scarlet, 
forming a brilliant 
contrast; very fine; 
plants semi-dwarf 
and branching; 
flowers produced in 
greatest abun- 
dance. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

New Pompon 
Crown Asters 

This is a charm- 
ing class of Asters, 
quite new and very 
beautiful. They be- 
long to the tall- 
growing varieties, 
having full, large, 

round flowers with centers of pure white, bordered with crim- 
son, dark violet, blood-red, pink, lavender or light blue. Very 

NEW ASTER “GLORIA” 

fine mixed. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED 
ASTERS 

A large-flowering dwarf Aster; very double. Excellent for 
ribbon borders, beds or pots. The flowers are very large and 
flat, completely covering the plants, forming a bush one foot 
high of solid flowers alone- We offer you a mixture of 
fine varieties of every shade known in Asters. Mixed, price, 
10 cents per packet. 

JEWEL OR BALL ASTER 
_ A new class with perfectly round flowers, very double and 
incurved petals. Mixed crimson, azure, scarlet, deep purple, 
white, etc. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

New Yellow Peony Perfection Aster, ‘‘SSUNLIGHT’’ 
This new Aster is the much-admired type of incurved petals 

and very double flowers. Color a very pleasing shade of sulphur- 
yellow—in fact, the nearest really yellow variety yet. intro- 
duced. Much appreciated by lovers of new and rare Asters. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 
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NEW ASTER “SUNLIGHT” 



BALSAM (Lady Slipper) 
An old and favorite garden flower, producing its gorgeous masses 

of Sle te peta coed double Bester in she dicatesh profu- 
sion; of easy culture; succeeds in a good rich soil; tender annuals. 
THE ROYAL BALSAMS—These are a new strain of Balsams of 

nee Daee quality. Strong, branching growth, and dense masses 
of bloom. 
Royal Balsam, ‘‘The King’’—Intense glowing scarlet, very 

fine. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Royal Balsam, ‘‘The Queen’’—Pure, bright, satiny-rose, an 

exquisite shade of rich pink. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
ROSE-FLOWERED BALSAMS—Improved Double Rose- 

Flowered Mixed—Flowers of this variety are very perfect in shape, 
much like Roses. Of extra size and extremely double; very fine. 
In color including purple, bright red, flesh color, pure white, yellow, 
lilac, crimson, etc. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
CARNATION STRIPED BALSAMS—A pretty class of Bal- 

sams with good double flowers in white, striped with crimson, violet, 
pink and red. Price, 5 cents per packet. ; 
CAMELLIA-FLOWERED SPOTTED BALSAMS—Improved 

Double Camellia-Flowered Mixed—This is an especially popu- 
<= f lar variety, having extra double, large-sized flowers and a great 
a diversity of color, having white blotches or spots. Price, 5 cents 

: =S per packet. 
CAMELLIA-FLOWERED WHITE BALSAMS — ‘‘Perfect 

White’’—The finest pure white Balsam known. Very large, waxy- 
white flowers. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
AURORA BALSAMS—This type of Balsam is of the Camellia- 

flowered type, being very brilliant in color and quite distinct from 
other varieties because of the dark foliage; quite new and fine. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 
SOLFERINO BALSAMS—This is a fine class of Balsams, dis- 

tinguished by peculiar markings. Striped, streaked and spotted, 
all shades. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

[SPECIAL OFFER One, P2°ksge cach of sieht vari 
BELLIS PERENNIS | 

(Double English Daisy) 

A hardy perennial free-flowering plant, easily raised from 
seed. The flowers are very double and full centered on stems 

-about six inches long, ranging in colors from pure white to 
pink and deep rose. The Daisy succeeds best in a cool, shaded 
spot and requires the same treatment. as a Pansy or Violet. 
Sow seed early in the spring in shallow drills and thin out. 
New Giant Snowball—tThis is the variety grown by florists 

for cut flowers. _Blooms are extra large, pure white, very per- 
fect, on long, stiff, erect stems. A splendid variety for winter 
blooming in pots. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS 

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS 
(**Blue Eyed African Daisy’’) 

(See illustration.) Of easy growth, this quickly forms a bush 
two to three feet across with silvery-white, deeply-cut foliage. 
Each plant produces an immense number of daisy-like flowers 
which measure two and a half to three inches across, and are sil- 
very-white with a sky-blue eye surrounded by a narrow yellow 
zone. The under part of the petals is of lilac-blue. They bloom 
early and until killed by frost. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

BROWALLIA 
One of our favorite profuse blooming bedding plants, covered 

with beautiful flowers during the summer and autumn months, 
supplying shades of intense blue, very uncommon. Grows freely 
in any rich soil. Can be sown in the fall for winter house plants 
as well as spring for bedding. : : 
Mixed—All shades of blue and white. Price, 5c per packet. 

BEGONIA 
Begonias can be very successfully raised from seed and are 

moe iatetestane as well as beautiful. Seed should be planted in 
the house during late winter or spring. Pulverize the soil very 
fine—press it down firmly in the box; wet it thoroughly before 
sowing seed; scatter seed on the soil and do not cover it, but 
merely press it down. Cover the box with a pane of glass 
and do not allow it to dry out. s : 
Ever-Blooming Bedding Begonia, Semperfiorens, Single 

Mixed—This mixture contains all the grand free-flowering 
sorts in color from pure white to brilliant red; can be used for 

bedding the same as Pansies or Geraniums. Price, 10 cents 

per packet. 
Ever-Blooming Bedding Begonia,Semperflorens, Double 

Mixed—Finest imported seed of the newest double varieties. 
Seed is difficult.to obtain, therefore highly 
prized. Fine for bedding or house cul- 
ture. Price, 25 cents per packet. 
Luminosa—This is one of the newest 

and finest. Bushy plants of bronze 
leaves and covered with handsome scar- 
let flowers. (Illustrated in color in Fall, 
1907, Catalogue.) Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

r aH \ 

CALENDULA FAVORITE BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS 

Giant Longfellow—Extra large, double rose-pink flowers, 
very fine. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Giant - Red—Flowers on very long stems, unusually large 
and of a rich brilliant red color. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Giant Mixed—All colors of the new, large-flowered sorts. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. s 

Fine Mixed—All colors, large and medium-sized flowers. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. . 

CALENDULA 
(Pot Marigold) 

One of the best and showiest free-flowering hardy annuals, 
growing in any good garden soil, producing a fine effect in beds 
or mixed borders, and continuing in bloom until killed by frost; 
valuable also for pot-culture, blooming freely in winter and early 
spring. 
P Favorite: Beacufal double giant flowers of lemon-yellow, 

striped white. Price, 5 cents per packet. anes 
Orange King—New. Mammoth flowers of rich orange-yel- 

low; very fine. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
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CARNATIONS 
PERPETUAL-FLOWERING MARGUERITES 

These Carnations produce flowers on long, stiff stems, in a great and rich 
variety of colors. Large, double, fringed and fragrant. Sow the seed quite 
thinly in the garden when the trees are starting out in leaf; transplant or thin 
out so as to stand ten inches apart. Cultivate carefully, and they will bloom 
in about twelve weeks and continue to bloom until severe frost. Also will 
bloom in pots in the house during winter. 

Giant guerite Carnation, ‘‘Snowflake’’—A new imported pure white 
variety; large flowers; very fragrant; excellent for cemetery planting. Price, 
10 cents per packet. 

Giant Marguerite Carnation, Red—A fine rich red, very double and very 
fragrant. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

* Giant Marguerite Carnation, Mixed—A fine mixture of red, rose, pink, 
white and variegated. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the three Marguerite Car- 
nations for 25 cents. 

BORDER OR GARDEN CARNATIONS 
= This class of Carnations is not so tall-growing as the Marguerites, but form 
~~ fine, compact plants, producing abundant bloom. Flowers are of perfect 

form, very double and sweet, and fine for pot culture for winter blooming. 
_ Garden Carnation, White—A new variety, producing pure white, very 
fine flowers. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Garden Carnation, Crimson Velvet—A rich, dark shade; very desirable. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Garden Carnation, Sulphur Yellow—An unusual color, very fine; a nov- 
elty. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Garden Carnation, Scarlet Grenadin—Flowers full and finely formed; 
clear, brilliant scarlet. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Garden Carnation, Extra Fine Mixed—Embracing all the finest colors. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 5 Mes 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the above five varieties WPA NW 

Garden Carnations for 40 cents. GIANT RED MARGUERITE CARNATION 

CAPSICUM (Christmas Pepper) CALCEOLARIA (Pocket Flower) 
The plants are covered with glossy green j : , bat : 

leaves and an abundance of conical fruit about to Bey bead axe Fy So leap rath eas a3 
the size of a thimble, ranging in color from a like flowers of crimson, maroon, brown and 
pale green, rich cream and orange shades to a yellow, curiously spotted and blotched. Like 
brilliant scarlet when fully ripe. The seed Orchids. Price, 15 cents per packet. 
should be sown in the house early in the spring 
and planted outdoors when nights are quite 

CANTERBURY BELLS 

warm. ‘Taken up early in the fall, they make 
a fine house plant, being in fruit at Christmas. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Hardy perennials, which produce large bell- 
shaped flowers in many beautiful shades of 
blue, pink, crimson and white. Fine for plant- 

CANDYTUFT 

Dwarf annuals, flowering profusely through- 

ing among borders of hardy shrubs, as they 
grow very tall—from two feet to six feet in 

out the whole season. An excellent edging for 
beds or borders. The plants are covered with 
blossoms, and are of the easiest culture. Sow 
in the spring as soon as the soil can be prop- height—and are very showy. 

Calycanthema—(Cup and Saucer.) This 
variety produces the finest, largest flowers in 
a great variety of shades; flowers are very large 

-erly worked. 
Rose Cardinal—A new Candytuft of very 

beautiful clear bright rose; flower heads un- y 
usually large. Price, 5 cents per packetk. and of the cup and saucer shape. Price, 5 
Dark Crimson—tThe pe gate shade; ne ee pia as oy sal oe bl 

for borders or cutting. ce, 5 cts. per pkt. midalis Ccrulea — The finest ue 
Pure White—Produces large trusses of pure GARDEN CARNATIONS sorts grown; flowers extra size and of an ex- 

~ 

white flowers; an abundant bloomer; fine for (i Size) quisite shade. Price, 5 cents per pkt. | 
cemetery planting. Price, 5 cents per packet. Pyramidalis Alba—The best white variety, 
Mixed Varieties—Including all colors known in Candytuft. | as the flowers are very abundant and of snowy whiteness. 

Price, 5 cents per packet. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

CALLIOPSIS, or Coreopsis 

One of the most popular annuals grown because 
of its quick growth and abundant bloom for cutting. 
Sow the seeds in~ the garden when the trees are 

a starting out in leaf 
= M4 and thin out. Plants 

i fee, crow from two to 

Vg27 ; —.. feet. Foliage 

fine and flowers are 
i borne on long, slender 

stems. 

# Mixed—All colors, 
red brown, yellow. 

¢ : Price, 5 cts. per pkt. 

= Coreopsis Lance- ‘'s 
olata Grandiflora— 

ke @ (Hardy.) This is one 
SS of the finest of hardy 

plants, with large, 
showy, bright yellow 
flowers produced in 

\ the greatest abund- as << 
Pg te | ance from June until fa SSS 

= frost. Price, 10 cents CAMPANULA 
GANDYTUFP per packet. CALLIOPSIS 



CANNA 

CANNAS ~ 
The Canna is one of our most ornamental plants, and-is of 

very easy culture. Soak seed in warm water for a day or two 
before planting. Plant seeds one-half inch deep, one inch apart, 
in shallow boxes of rich soil early in spring; place in a warm, 
sunny window. When plants show two leaves transplant to 
pots, and do not set out till nights are quite warm. 
Extra Fine Mixed—tThis mixture consists of best seed of 

named sorts in all colors, scarlet, pink, yellow and variegated. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Annual) ; 
Single, Evening Star—For description see page 81. -Price, 

10 cents per packet. < 
Single, Northern Star—For description see page 81. Price, 

15 cents per packet. 

Double, Bridal Robe—For description see page 84. 

mums above for 30 cents. 

CELOSIA (Cockscomb) 
Beautiful plants which now grow in two distinct varieties, crested and plumed, | 

Sow seed thinly in shallow drills 
when trees are starting out in leaf; thin out to give plants room to develop. 

Crested Mixture—A mixture of the best sorts in shades of yellow, rose, 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

and are fine for borders and massing in beds. 

crimson, scarlet and purple; very fine. 

PLUMED CELOSIAS 
Plumed Mixture—Fine for use in beds. 

purple, crimson, rose. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Celosia Magnificent—This grand plumed Celosia has been admired both 

for its. compact growth and the rich, soft shades of coloring in the feathery 
The plants are of broad, rounded aoa from eighteen inches to two plumes. 

feet. Eac 
; (Cree Nee be oe vieebas 

<a tipped with a 
yaa pointed head 

of richly col- 
ored bloom, 
which. later 
broadens to a 

* loose, plumy 
head of the 
most brilliant 
color. The col- 

‘@ ors embrace all 
-Shades of 
orange and 
yellow, ~ pink, 
scarlet and 
crimson. Price, 
10 cents per 

packet. 
ee < PAN is CAN 

Celosia, MAGNIFICENT 

PRE CE | ee Meters © neem SE ee 8 ee 

All colors, mixed—red, yellow, 

CRESTED CELOSIA 

CASTOR OIL BEANS (Ricinus) 
This easily grown plant is one of the most tropical looking 

and handsomest. annuals known. From seeds planted in the 
spring when the nights are warm and the trees out in leaf, 
plants will grow to at least twelve feet before frost. The leaves are 
very large, handsomely cut, and are often over two feet across; ~ 
blossoms are borne on tall spikes, and seed pods ornamental. 
Zanzibarensis—The handsomest, most tropical variety; 

leaves very large and of different colorings; make fine centers 
for Canna beds, and are handsome planted in rows to hide fences. 
Mixed sorts. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Sanguineus—Deep red stalks and. leaves tinged on edges 

_ with bronze; scarlet seed pods; height about six feet; a fine va- 
Tiety to plant in front of the taller kinds. Price, 5c per pkt. 

Gibsoni Coccineus—Stalk and- leaves of bright metallic- 
bronze, leaves fringed; seed pods crimson. Price, 5c per pkt. 
Canbodgiensis—The main stem and leaf stalks are shining 

ebony; leaves large, regularly divided and richly colored. The 
foliage assumes different shades as the plant increases in size, 
so that very striking effects may be obtained when planted in 
groups. Five feet. Price, 5 cents per- packet. 

Castor Oil Bean, Mixed—Price, 15 cents per ounce. 

CENTAUREAS 
CENTAUREA CYANUS 

(Cornflower, Blue Bottle, Ragged. Sailor) 
A well-known annual, growing two feet high and very early; 

flowers blue, pink or white; fine mixed. Price, 5c per pkt. 
Emperor William—Flowers a rich, brilliant blue; a very 

popular variety. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

DOUBLE CENTAUREA CYANUS 
za (Double Cornflower) 

Produces double globular heads of flowers of large size, filled 
to the center with fringed tubular florets; very desirable. Price, 
5 cents per packet. ~~ 2 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS 
(Royal Sweet Sultan) 

This class is distinctly new, very vigorous in growth, with 
handsomely fringed flowers, very large, borne on long stems. 
The flowers have.a delicate, feathery appearance, and are as 
fragrant as Violets. _In color they range from white to pink, 
rose, lavender, blue and purple. One of the best annuals for 
cut flowers. — 

Imperialis, finest mixed, 5 cents per packet. 

CENTAUREA ODORATA 
(Giant-Flowering Sweet Sultans) 

Odorata Ccorulea—Violet-blue, resembling Violets in both 
color and fragrance. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Odorata Marguerite—The purest white in color; a well- 
known favorite; very sweet. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

COWSLIP (Primula Veris) 
A beautiful hardy spring-flowering perennial; flowers of dif- 

ferent colors, such as yellow, brown edged yellow, etc.; very 
fragrant; six inches high. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Price, 10c per pkt. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the three New Chrysanthe- 

Centaurea Cyanus, -EMPEROR WILLIAM 

* 
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COLEUS 

COLEUS 
The most beautiful Coleus can be easily raised from seed sow? 

early in the spring, transplanted to pots when large enough t° 
handle. Young plants must not be set out till nights are quite 
warm, and should be shaded from the sun till well established. 

Fine Mixed—tThis mixture will produce a fine variety of rich 
vonage: in large, fine foliaged plants.- Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

McGregor’s Superfine Mixture—A mixture of the finest 
sorts grown, of large-leaved varieties, in what is known as the 
Sunset strain of richest color. Price, 15 cents per packet, 

CINERARIA 
Hybrid Mixed 

An-excellent pot plant for the 
winter months. - Flowers are in 
large clusters, and of the richest 
shades of blue, purple, white, pink 
and crimson. Seed should be 
sown early in the spring, in boxes 
and plants grown in pots during 
the summer for winter blooming. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

CYCLAMEN 
A very beautiful pot plant. Sow 

the seed in late winter or early 
spring in pots, then transplant 
when large enough to handle, plac- 
ing but one bulb in each pot. The 
flowers are white, pink, rose, , ZEA 
crimson and purple. Mixed colors. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. CINERARIAS 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower) 
Strong-growing garden annuals, three to four feet high, with 

large, showy trumpet-shaped flowers. 
Cornucopia (‘‘Horn or Plenty’’)—A grand variety. The 

~ Owers average 
eight inches long 
by five inches 
across, French 
white inside, pur- 
ple outside; de- 
lightfully -fra- 
‘grant; started 
early, will flower 
from early sum- 
mer ‘until fall. 
Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 
Fastuosa, 

3 Mixed—Large 
double trumpet 
flowets of various 
colors. -Price, 5 
cents per pkEt. 
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COSMOS—Mammoth Perjection 

COSMOS 
The new varieties of Cosmos have been so greatly improved 

that the flowers now resemble large single Dahlias. Plants grow 
at least five feet high, branch freely, covered with fine feathery 
foliage, anda mass of bloom. Sow the seeds early in the spring, 
and thin out or transplant. In cold localities seeds may be 
started in the house earlier to insure good blooms before frost. 
In most localities plants bloom from August to November. 

oth Perfection White—Flowers perfectly white, 
extra large and abundant; fine for cutting. Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 
Mammoth Perfection Pink—The largest flowers in rose- 

Pink; pure and bright. ' Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Mammoth Perfection Crimson—A rich, velvety crimson, 

very brilliant and striking. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
New Mammoth Perfection Mixed—Flowers of unusual 

size in all shades of pink, crimson and white. Plants branch 
very freely, growing about six feet high, and are a mass of bloom 
above the fine green’ foliage. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

SUMMER FLOWERING DWARF COSMOS 
Dawn—tThis variety is of compact growth, growing four or 

five feet high, and blooming in July, much earlier than the 
taller varieties; flowers very large, white, shaded to pink in the 
center. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Summer-Flowering Dwarf Mixed—All colors. 

cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet of each of the above 
six Cosmos for 30 cents. 

DUSTY MILLER (Silver-Leaved Centaurea) 
A well-known plant having a silver-gray foliage beautifully 

cut. The plants are 
eompact and bushy, 
and are much used 
for edging flower 
beds. Price, 5 cents 
per packet. 

Price, 5 

= 
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DIANTHUS, or SWEET CLOVE PINKS (Double and Single), 

DIANTHUS 
OR SWEET CLOVE PINKS 

Dianthus, or Sweet Pinks, are now among the most popular - 
flowers cultivated, because the seed may be sown outdoors very 
early in the spring, and in a few weeks the plants will be a mass - 
of sweet-scented blooms. 

SINGLE ANNUAL SWEET CLOVE PINKS 
Dianthus Nobilis, Royal Pinks—Selected and improved 

varieties of the popular single-flowering Japan Pink, producing 
flowers nearly four inches across, undulated and twisted, and 
beautifully fringed or laciniated; the colors vary from white tog, 
dark red. Price, 10 cents per packet. ; 

New Single Annual Pink, Vesuvius—This entirely new 
and distinct pink produces in great abundance single flowers 
with deeply serrated edges of the most intense orange-scarlet 
imaginable; very rich, and really dazzling in the sunlight. The 
most striking pink ever offered for flower beds, borders or cut 
flowers. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

New Single Annual Pink, Marvelous—See page 83. Price, 
15 cents per packet. 

New Single Annual Pink, Princess—See page 83. Price, 
15 cents per packet. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL SWEET CLOVE PINKS 
Double Snowhball—A beautiful variety with large, pure 

white, double flowers, very full and deeply fringed, like fine 
Carnations. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Double Imperial Pink—Very double flowers, full and finely 

formed; a good range of colors, very bright and showy. Price, 
5 cents per packet. 
Double Fire Ball—A beautiful double sort with fine full 

flowers in rich shades of scarlet running to crimson; striking in 
color. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
McGregor’s Striped Mixture—This mixture is made from 

the varieties that are very double, fringed on the edges and 
striped in brightly contrasting colors. \Prite, 5: cents per 
packet. ah 
New Double Annual Pink, Excelsis—Sece page 83. Price, 

15 cents per packet. 

HARDY SWEET CLOVE PINKS 
Pheasant Eye Fringed—Finely fringed silvery-white flow- 

ers with heavily marked crimson center circling a white eye. 
Strong clove-like fragrance. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Double Hardy Mixed—Double and semi-double varieties, 

bearing fringed Carnation-shaped flowers in many shades, from 
white to the deepest crimson; the flowers sometimes come 
striped or heavily blotched. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Single Hardy Mixed—Flowers are single, beautiful in color, 
having strikingly marked eyes in the center and beautifully 
fringed petals. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

4 

DAHLIAS 
Dahlias are readily grown from seed, flowering freely the 

first season. Sow seed early in the spring in rich soil in a 
box, and keep in a sunny window. Transplant to pots, and 
plant in the garden when trees are in fullleaf. As they grow 
tall, tie the plants to stakes and trim off the side shoots to 
make the plants strong. Plant in a rich soil. 

SINGLE DAHLIAS 
Single Giant Perfection—These single-flowered Dahlias 

are very large and perfect, and are especially free bloomers. 
The colors are magnificent—white, cream-yellow, salmon- 
tose, scarlet-crimson and deep maroon, many of them with 
decided white disks or rings around the center. Price, 10 
cents per packet. 

Single Cactus Mixture—tThis type of. Dahlia is now 
especially popular. The petals are curiously quilled, giving 
the flowers the look of Cactus blooms; all shades. Price, 
10 cents per packet. > 

Single Striped and Spotted—The flowers are very 
striking, being distinctly striped with bold splashes of con- 
trasting color or thickly spotted with white or dark ground. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

* DOUBLE DAHLIAS 
Perfection Pompon—tThe flowers from this type of 

Dahlia are perfectly round and very double, the petals in 
the center being very deep, giving it a very full form; colors 
are fine, and the plants bloom very freely. Price, 10 cents 

- per packet. ‘ 
Double Cactus-Flowered—This is the most beautiful 

class of Dahlias grown. The flowers are very full, perfectly 
double, and each petal being tubular and curiously rolled 
and twisted, gives them the unusual shape of Cactus blooms. 
The mixture contains a full assortment of colors. Price, 
15 cents per packet. 
McGregor’s Premium Double—This mixture is made 

from the largest-flowering double varieties, and the colorings 
are magnificent; only the finest varieties are used in this 
mixture. Price, 15 cents per packet. Tt 

Dahlia, Double Mixed—Fine large-flowering. Price, 
10 cents per packet. 

DAZZLING COLLECTION OF DAHLIA SEED—Five 
~. - packets for 30 cents—Double and Single. 
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DAHLIA (Double and Single) 

The “Royal” Dianthus Collection 
One packet each of Royal, Princess, Excelsis, Mar- 

velous and Vesuvius Pinks for 50 cents—Five New 
Sweet Pinks for 50 cents. ‘ 
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BURBANK’S SHASTA DAISY 
In growth the plants are as strong 

as a common field Daisy—very tall— 
well branched, with fine-cut- foliage 
and huge white flowers, borne in 
profusion on long, stiff stems. The 
flowers are pure white with gold cen- 
ter; petals very long and center soft 
and velvety. When fully expanded 
the flowers are magnificent, being 
fully four inches across. The blooms 
last a long time’on the plant, and 
nothing could be finer for cut flowers. 

Planted in the garden, the Shasta 
Daisy will make a perfect sheet of 
dazzling white bloom, the flowers be- 
ing so abundant that the heads crowd 
closely together. Sow the seed in the 
garden when the leaves are starting 
out on the trees, and thin out when 
— are large enough to transplant. { 
rice, 15 cents per packet. psc 

DELPHINIUM 
(Giant Hardy Larkspur) 

These hardy Delphiniums are splen- 
did for planting among hardy shrubs, 
sending up long spikes of beautiful 
bloom like the annual Larkspur, only 
much larger and handsomer. The 
blooms come white, pink, light blue, 
dark blue, purple and maroon. 
Grandifiorum Mixed — Price, 10 

cents per packet. 

DIGITALIS 
(Foxglove) 

A beautiful class of hardy peren- 
nials of easy culture. Plants grow 
from three to five feet high, and are 
fine for planting among hardy shruts. 
The flowers are borne on long spikes, 
are very handsome and showy. 

Gloxinia Flora Mixed—This is 
the finest. strain, rich in color and 
splendidly mottled. Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 
Monstrosa Mixed—A_ splendid 

Uy mixture of 
: o> the large- 

flowering, SHASTA DAISY 

Eige asd Tea tO, cqnis Par Packet. -ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy) 
FOUR O’CLOCK (Marvel of Very beautiful annuals of easy culture from seed sown early 

Peru) in the spring where plants are to remain. 
: Golden West—Lemon-yellow, with a strongly marked cross 

Beautiful summer- blooming an- 

! 

> A | in the center of each flower in dark orange. Price, 5 cents 
nuals of bushy habit, two feet high, per packet. 
each plant bearing throughout the Double Mixed—Flowers in all colors, resembling double 
summer hundreds of large flowers of | Poppies. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Sais tate bcos per New Eschscholtzia or California Poppy 
BURBANK’S CARMINE KING packet. 

Carmine—Bright rose color. Price, ae 2 = 
5 5 cents per packet. A new and distinct- color in this well-known annual. The 
oy color is such a surprise that it is hard to believe it to be a Cali- 

FOUR O'CLOCK FUCHSIAS fornia Poppy. Mr. Burbank, the originator, says of it: “My 
(MARVEL OF PERU)  Fuchsias, which are so much prized strain has been produced from one plant by most rigid selec- 

for house plants, can be easily raised | tion from season to 
from seeds sown very.early in the spring in shallow boxes in a season, until now the 
sunny window. When plants are well started, transplant to flowers are of a very 
pots, and repot frequently as they grow. Plant in the garden, clear carmine or rosy- 
in a cool, shaded spot. The seed we offer is saved from the crimson, freely pro- 
finest single and double named sorts. Extra Fine Mixed, duced. The plants 
price, 20 cents per packet. SSS SSS - | grow about one foot 

high and a foot or more across,: greatly ad- 
mired by all who have seen them.” Price, 
15 cents per packet. 
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FUCHSIA CARMINE KING DIGITALIS (FCXGLOVE) 
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in full leaf. 

shades; 
~ quality: 

March. 
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GAILLARDIA a | GRANDIFLORA 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) 
Very showy free-flowering plants that are quite hardy and 

are very easily raised from seed. he flowers are of two types— 
double, made of small florets, and the single, which are of large 
daisy form. Sow seed/quite early in the spring in shallow drills, 
and thin out. © 

Gaillardia Picta Lorenziana—(Annual.) Double flowers, 
in the gayest colors; flower heads are round, and’ béautifully 
formed of small florets; maroon,’ tipped with yellow and yellow 
and crimson-combinations. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Gaillardia Grandifiora Single—(Perennial.) A mixture 
of the finest single varieties grown, many of them having beau- 
tifully marked petals in the most brilliant crimson and yellow. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) . 
Dwarf branching plants of quick growth and great freedom 

of bloom. The flowers are small, star-like, and borne in feathery 
sprays, which are highly esteemed for cut flowers, as they lend 
2 most graceful effect when combined in bouquets with Sweet 

eas. 
Elegans—(Annual.) 

cents per packet. 
Convent Garden—(Hardy.) This is a greatly improved 

strain of Paniculata; the sprays can be cut with longer stems. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

~ GERANIUMS 
Many will wish to try these popular plants from seed. For 

plants to bloom during the summer sow the seed very early in 
the spring in a shallow box in the window. Transplant to pots 
as soon as the seedlings are large enough to handle, and repot 
as they grow till large enough to set out in beds for the summer. 
They will come into bloom more quickly if planted in light, 
sandy soil. 

Zonal Mixed—Leaves are marked with rich dark rings; 
flowers scarlet, but may comeany shade, which makes them in- 
teresting to plant. . 

White and rose, mixed. Price, 5 
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- HELIOTROPE~.- : 
A tender perennial of quick, strong 

‘growth—a great favorite.. 
ering plants can be easily grown from 
seed started in boxes of rich soil in the 
house early in the spring? -Keep in a 
Warm room in a sunny window; trans- 
plant when large enough to handle in 
small flower pots, and do not set out 
till nights are quite warm and trees are 

Plant in quite rich soil, 
and water very freely. ae 

Giant Purple Mixed—To 
the demand for the very dark shades of 
Heliotrope we have made this special 
mixture of seeds, sure to please you for 
the richness of the flowers it will pro- 
duce. -Price, 10 cents per packet. “= 

Regal Mixed—aAll shades, including 
white, lavender and~ darker purple 

: Sy Ya 
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superb giant flowers; extra j HELIOT ROPE 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

orings are magnificent—crimson, Tose, 
curiously spotted and veined. Price, 20 cents per packet. ; 

Fine. flow- 

‘supply 

GLOXINIA ~ 
~-“§ superb genus of greenhouse plants, producing magnificent flowers of the 

- richest colors; thrive best in an equal-mixture of peat, loam and sand. Sow in 

MecGregor’s Superb Mixture—Large flowers of deep bell shape; the col- 
salmon, peach-pink, ruby-red, violet, 

FERNS 
We offer a good mixture of Ferns, including some of the 

choicest varieties, as well as the good standard sorts. - We gather 
and test:in our greenhouse a number of the best kinds, and im- 
port others, so that we know the seed is of the best. Mix the 
seed with a small quantity of dry soil, which has been powdered 
to a dust. Sow in the spring in-a shallow box, keep moist and 
covered with a pane of glass. Place in a warm spot. 
Mixed Varieties—Price, 15 cents per packet. 

2 HOLLYHOCKS . 
Splendid hardy plants, very fine to use where a tall perma-. 

nent mass of bloom is needed. Sow the seed in the garden quite 
early, and’ give the plants plenty of-room. They bloom the 
second year, and thereafter seed themselves. ; 
New Annual Hollyhocks—See page 82. Price, 10 cents 

ae eee DOUBLE FRINGED 
Giant Allegheny Mixed—A splendid strain of very double 

large-flowering plants in a great variety of colors. The petals _ 
of the flowers are beautifully fringed, which gives them a deli- 
cate, soft, pompon look. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
McGregor’s Mixed Double—This is from the finest imported 

strain of the very double flowers in all the shades from carefully” 

selected blooms. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

DOUBLE 5 
HOLLYHOCKS | , 

In Separate Colors. Price, 
10 Cents per Packet. 

Mammoth Double White. 
Mammoth Double Yellow, _. 
Mammoth Double Bright Pink. | 
Mammoth Double Dark Maroon. 

Special Offer— 
One packet each of these 
‘four colors for 30 cents. 

S= : 
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HIBISCUS . 
(Marshmallow) 

Showy ornamental peren- 
nial plants for mixed. beds of 
shrubbery borders, having 
large sized, beautifully col- * 
ored flowers; blooms the fist 
year if sown early. 
Palustris—Large pink flow- 

ers. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 
Moscheutis (Swamp 

Rose Mallow.) Flowers six in- 
ches in. diameter, of a light 
rosy-red, with dark center. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

LINUM (Flax) 
Coccineum — (Scarlet 

Flax.) One of the most efféc- 
tive and showy bedding plants; 
of long duration, having fine 
foliage and delicate. stems, 
with brilliant scarlet-crimson 
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KOCHIA TRICOPHILLA 

KOCHIA TRICOPHILLA 
(Summer Cypress, or Mexican Burning Bush) 

This is a newly introduced plant which has become very pop- 
ular and fashionable the past summer, being used extensively 
for hedges, borders to Canna beds, etc. It grows quickly from 
seed in the open ground. The plants should be thinned out to 
stand twelve or fifteen inches apart, as they form a complete 
globe of thread-like light green stems and leaves. Early in the 
fall the whole bush turns a brilliant crimson, and is covered 
with tiny crimson star flowers. Very fine; try it. Price, 10 
cents per packet. 

LOBELIA 
Splendid bushy little plants, with fine foliage and masses of 

right, wing-shaped flowers. The smallest plants are. covered 
with bloom so that the foliage is scarcely noticed. The color of 
the flowers is from deep indigo-blue to white. 

Lobelia Compacta—Fine mixed; all colors; bush form, for 
rder. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Lobelia Gracillus—Fine mixed; all colors; fine vine for 

hanging baskets or vases. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

LANTANA 
Well-known shrubby plants, with clusters of Verbena:like 

full flowers. Make a grand display the first season; in flower 
all summer; much admired. 
_ Hybrida Mixed—This mixture is composed of the tall-grow- 
ing varieties, and will flower in all the shades—yellow, orange, 
mandarin, scarlet and rose; very profuse bloomers. Price, 5 
cents per packet. 

LEMON VERBENA 
A well-known, delightfully fragrant annual; plant of robust 

habit, and easily started from seed; the leaves are used for fla- 
voring jellies. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

LOVE IN A MIST 
(Nigella) 

Compact, free-flowering plant, with finely cut foliage, curious 
loo flowers and seed pods; of easy culture, growing in any 
garden soil; hardy annuals; one foot. 
Mixed Varieties—All colors. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

MYOSOTIS 
(Forget-Me-Not) 

A charming little plant, 
perfectly. hardy and much 
prized for its delicately col- 
ored flowers. Sow seed very 
early in spring, as soon as 
the ground can be worked, 
and treat the same as a 

Pansy. New varieties; bloom the first 
year and more profusely the second. 

_ Turquois—Large blooms, in clear 
turquoise-blue. Price, 5c per packet. 

_ Mixed Colors—Containing white: 
pink, pale blue and deep blue. Price» 
9 cents per packet. _FORGET-ME-NOT 

flowers; hardy annual. Price, 
5 cents per packet. 

MESEMBRYANTHE- 
MUM (ICE PLANT) 

LINUM (FLAX) 

LAVENDER 
An annual bearing a very fragrant flower, used to lay among 

clothing to impart its sweetness. Every woman should have a 
few plants in her garden. ' Seed is slow to germinate, sometimes 
taking a month or more to show growth. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM 
(Ice Plant) 

Suitable for rock work, hanging baskets; foliage thick, fleshy> 
of a frosted, wax-like appearance; flowers white. Price, 5 
cents per packet. ; 

Cordifolium Variegatum—A half-hardy perennial trailing 
variety, with handsome variegated foliage and bright rosy- 
colored flowers. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

LARKSPUR 
A quick-growing, free-flowering annual, with fine feathery fo- 

liage and tall spikes of odd-shaped flowers in purple, blue, pink, 
rose and white. Sow seed quite early in the spring, and thin 
out. 

Candelabrum Mixed—A class of Larkspurs which throw 
out branches, each branch bearing a spike of bloom much as 
a candle is held ina candelabra. The plants are dwarf and com- 
pact, and flower in all shades of purple, blue, maroon, pink and 
tose. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Giant Hyacinth-Flowered—New from Germany. Mixed, 
all colors. Price, 10 cents per packet. < 
Double Tall Stock Flowered—Spikes of double flowers 

eighteen inches long; very beautiful. Several of the brightest 
and best colors. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

LovurstaNa, October Ist, 1907. 
THe McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—Your plants arrived today. They are in ex- 

cellent condition, and Iam very well pleased with them. Thank 
you very much for the extras. Very truly yours, 

CHARLOTTE MacLeEop. 

( 
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NEW AFRICAN MARIGOLD ,ORANGE PRINCE and pink, beautifully spotted 

MARIGOLD 
A swift-growing annual that will make a great show of flow- 

ers of all shades of yellow, orange, red and copper, for little care 
and small expense. 

AFRICAN MARIGOLD 

SEED DEPARTMENT SRS 
MATRICARIA 

(Feverfew) 

A free-flowering plant grow- 
ing eighteen inches high, with 
finely cut foliage” branching 
in a tall obelisk form, each 
branch bearing many small 
double white flowers about the 
size of a quarter. 

Grandiflora White—This 
variety bears quite large flow- 
ers, and is very fine for cut- 
ting. Price, 10 cents per 
packet, 

MIMULUS 
(Monkey Flower) 

Admirable pot plants, and 
equally adapted for the gar- 
den. The color and markings 
of the large Gloxinia-shaped 
flowers are rich in the ex- 
treme, ranging through crim- 
son, maroon, yellow, white 
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and blotched. 

Fine Mixed — 
Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower) 

MUSK 
A small plant, easily grown, whose leaves are used as a per 

Orange Prince—Immense double flowers of bright rich or- fume. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
ange color; very fine. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Lemon Queen—Large, very double flowers of light lemon- 

yellow; a new and very fine variety. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

African Mixed—All colors. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

FRENCH MARIGOLD 

Gold Striped—Beautiful coloring. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 
Dwarf French Mixed— Many col- 

ors. Price, 5c per packet. 

New Carmine Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco 
NICOTIANA SANDERAE 

Truly the finest novelty of recent 
years. This hardy plant, with its rosy- 
carmine flowers, produces a startlingly 
beautiful effect in the garden. Bushy 
habit, about two feet high, producing 
thousands of blossoms. It is as easy 
to grow as a Petunia. If started in- 
doors in early spring and planted out 
in May it gives a continuous display 
of blooms all summer and autumn. It 
can also be sown in the open ground 
when the weather becomes warm. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

NICOTIANA SANDERAE 
HYBRIDS 

(New.) The great beauty of the 
Nicotiana Sanderae is quite eclipsed by ~ 
these new hybrids. Whether as orna- 
mental plants in garden or conserva- 
tory or as cut flowers, they are the ad- 
miration of all. The flowers cover the 
plants, and are of the most vivid colors. 
We offer eight different varieties—pur- 
ple, white, pink, cardinal, rose, crimson- 
violet and salmon. Sold in collections 
only. One packet each of the eight 
varieties for 35 cents. 
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BEDDING PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS 

. Blotehed—All shades, spotted or blotched _____--_------------------ a aoe 

Any Four Packets of ‘‘Bedding Pansies in Separate Colors,’’ Your Selection, for 15 Cents. 

MIMOSA PUDICA 
(Sensitive Plant) 

Curious annual; the leaves instantly close up when touched. 
A neat plant for either pot or gardenculture. Two feet. Price, 
5 cents per packet. 

NICOTIANA AFFINIS 
(Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco) 

Plants of pyramidal growth two to 
three feet in height, flowering profusely. 
The flowers purest white, star-like in 
form, one and one-half inches in diam- 
eter, with slender throat three to four 
inches in length. They are delightfully 
fragrant, especially in the evening. 
Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

MIGNONETTE 

Quick-growing plants, grown for 

their delicious fragrance. Sow early in 

the spring, in the garden where the 

plants are to remain; but for winter 

frost. 

Red Goliath—See Novelties, page 
83. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

83. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Machet—Vigorous growth, with 
broad, heavy spikes of delicious flowers. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Reseda Odorata—tThe old-fashioned 
sweet variety; small flowers. Price, 
5 cents per packet. NICOTIANA SANDERAE 

Price per Pkt. 
Light Blue—Sky-blue, with dark eye --~_---------------------------- 5c 
Yellow—Some darkieye,some: plaine-- == == 2 5c 
Red—Bnreht wine-redishades.< . 4242) 22s ee oe oe Ee See 5c 
Margined—Bright colors, with light edges _-_-------_----------------- 5c 

Black—Dark and velvety. .222 2. 22 2 ee eee ee 5¢ 
Striped—Very showy__-___-_-_- oot eden oe Ie ee 5c 
White—Some dark eye; some plains 5221-22 eS eee 5c 
Brown—Rich mahogany or terra-cotta colored --_-.------------------- 5c 
Purple—Brilliant blue and. violet shades.....-..---=------=---=-2-223__ 5€ 

Good Mixed, all Colors, 5 Cents per Packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the eleven varieties of Bedding 
: Pansies for 40 cents. ‘ 

aye" 

flowering sow in August and pot before 

White Pearl—See Novelties, page — 



— color in the rainbow. This is the Mammoth Butterfly 

- petals a rich wine-red edged with cream-white. Price, 
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Pansy Novelties 
New Mammoth Pansies, 

McGREGOR’S MAXIMA MIXTURE 
In this we offer you the finest mixture of Pansies yet 

produced. The flowers are all giant, exquisitely veined, 
shaded and blotched, embracing all the colors known in 
Pansies and many new shades just produced by the 
uropean growers: The variety is endless, so that in a 

large bed no two plants have flowers alike. You cannot 
fail to be pleased. Try this Maxima Mixture, which is 
unexcelled. (See colored plate illustration.) Price, 25 
cents per packet. 

NEW MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES 

The most skillful seed growers are constantly using 
their best efforts to improve the Pansy. Instead of the 
plain little self-colored Pansies of former days, we now 
have a flower larger than would cover the top of an or- 
dinary coffee cup, each petal fluted and ruffied and 
beautifully veined, shaded and- blotched with several 
rich and brilliant colors, exquisite combinations of every 

Pansy. Their large fluted and spotted wings seem to 
flutter in the sunlight like real mammoth butterflies. 
Price, 20 cents per packet. 

GIANT PEACOCK PANSIES 
A most unique and striking variety of Pansies which 

have within the past two years been greatly improved. 
This improved strain is truly gigantic. Color a beauti- 
ful ultramarine-blue in the upper petals, and the lower 

OS DEAE: “PSYCHE” PANSY 
> ,S New Giant Pansy, Psyche—The flowers are of giant size, 

$ __ SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of “Max- % | Defals curved ane ches cdzed with » broad Auied band of pure 
@ ima,” “Butterfly’’ and “Peacock” Pansies for ¢ | white: very beautiful. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

ooo . Three Beautiful Self-Colored Giant Pansies 

GIANT FLOWERED VARIETIES 
Giant Striped Paris Pansies—These are very showy, large, 

loose flowers, having a white ground, striped and tinted with 
the prettiest light shades of blue, violet, yellow, rose, brown, 
eee a light colored and gay effect. Price, 10 cents per 
pa : 

Giant Blotched Pansies—These are perhaps the largest 
flowered of all the finest imported Pansies, each of the five large 
petals having a broad blotch of a contrasting color; a great di- 
ety of handsomest and rarest colors. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

Giant Trimardeau Pansies—Plants of very robust growth; 
flowers enormous, usually of solid color, with white, yellow or 
black eyes; very rich and brilliant colors. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

Giant Silver and Gold-Edged Pansies—These are of the large-flowered 
type, vivid colors, with dainty scalloned edges of white or yellow. Very at- 
tractive. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Giant Bright Red Pansy, Cardinal—The large flowers of 
this most novel Pansy are of the richest, brightest red, the 
nearest approach to a scarlet ever yet produced. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

Giant Pure White Pansy, Snow Queen—Peials large and 
full, of satiny texture and snowy whiteness; not a tint or spot 
of color about the flower in any way; very desirable for ceme- 
tery planting. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

Giant Brilliant Blue Pansy, Emperor William—Flowers 
of enormous size and of an intense ultramarine, or cornfiower, 
blue, the German emperor’s favorite color. Price, 15 cents 
per packet. 

The ‘‘Flag’’ Pansy Collection—One packet each of 
“Cardinal,” red; “Snow Queen,’’ white, and “Emperor 
William,” blue, for 30 cents. 

THE FLAG COLLECTION 

| 
| 
| 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the above four Giant 

Pansies for 30 cents. 

Giant Curled Pansy, Masterpiece—This strain comes nearer to ‘“‘Double 
Pansies’’ than anything ever introduced under that name. In reality the number 
of petals is the same as that in other Pansy flowers, but they are crimped and curled 
in such a fashion that the flowers appear double. The flowers are of enormous 
size, often three inches across, and the color variations and combinations are odd 
and striking. Price, 20 cents per packet. 

Giant Pink Pansy, Bridesmaid—tThe flowers of this new variety are large and 
of fine form. Its ground color is a glistening white with a delicate pink edge. 
— = center of the flower are most brilliant pink spots. Price, 20 cents per 
packet. 

Giant Pink Pansy, Madame Perret—The color of the blossom ranges through 
the shades of rose, from the most delicate pink to_that of a General Jack rose, 
sometimes mottled with white; flowers enormous. Price, 20 cents per packet. 

Giant Sky-Blue Pansy, Adonis—Enormous petals of clear sky-blue, or baby- 
blue, with a silvery sheen; the flowers are large and perfect in form. Price, 15 
cents per packet. ‘ 
McGregor’s New Mammoth Mixture—Our own mixture of the best vari- 

-eties, and in it you will find every color, in fowers of good size and most prolific in 
‘loom. Each year this mixture is improved by having newer imported varieties a 
added. Price, 10 cents per packet. MASTERPIECE 
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er ae PETUNIAS 
Petunias grow readily from seed, sown thinly, and lightly 

covered, early in the spring when trees are starting out in leaf. 
Fine for bedding, window boxes and vases. 

THREE NEW FRINGED PETUNIAS 
Giant Fringed White, Snowstorm—Flowers a glistening 

white, with deeply fringed and curled edges. The throat of the 
» flower is a pale yellow, adding to its beauty. This variety be- 
longs to the large-flowered or grandiflora type and is well liked 
for cut-flower or cemetery planting. Price, 15 cents per 
packet. 

~ _ Giant-Flowered Pink, Aurora—This variety forms a beau- 
¥tiful contrast to Snowstorm. The flowers are lovely rosy-pink, 

Zee with a distinct red band around the deep white throat, and 
‘Yall exquisitely penciled with deep purple. Price, 15 cents 
Zyper packet. 
Z: Giant Fringed Scarlet, Miranda—tThis is a very beautiful 
‘and rare Petunia, as it is a solid colored flower of brilliant scar- 

@ijlet, with a fringed edge of delicate rose. The blossoms are im- 
mense and of surprisingly rich coloring. Price, 20 cents per 
packet. 

Sot color and with deeply fringed and ruffled edges. 
cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each, Snowstorm, Au- 
‘“-rora, and Miranda, for 40 cents. This will make a gor- 
“4geous bed of Petunias. Try it. ; ¢ 

NEW GIANT PLAIN EDGED PETUNIAS 

# with violet throat. Price A profuse bloomer, of giant size. 

Giant Fringed Mixed—Flowers very large, in great variety 
Price, 15 

Blue Bird—A wonderfully attractive flower of clear sky-blue 

x : ; ‘ 
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FANGY STAR, VENOSA, and COUNTESS OF ELLSMERE 

SINGLE PETUNIAS 
Blotched and Striped—A fine strain, producing a great pro- 

fusion of crimson and white flowers beautifully blotched; striped 
and marked. Flowersverylarge. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Venosa, or Veined Varieties—Flowers of delicate shade of 
pink and white, veined from the throat to the edge of the petals 
with wavy lines of dark crimson. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Fancy Star—A beautiful new strain of Petunias which bloom 

in all shades of rose, crimson and magenta, strikingly marked 
with a bold, clear-cut white star. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Countess of Ellsmere—A beautiful flower not so large as the 
giant-flowered sorts, but of a most exquisite color, pure glisten- 
ing pink like a La France Rose, with white throat. Price, 10 
cents per packet. 

Pure White—Fine, pure white flowers, profuse bloomers. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER— One packet each of Blotched 
and Striped, Venosa, Countess of Ellsmere, Fancy 
Star, Pure White, for 30 cents. 

PORTULACA (Sun Plant) 
One of our finest annual plants, of easy culture, thriving best 

in a rich, light sandy soil, sunny situation. Flowers are the form 
of small roses, and come in yellow, scarlet, white, crimson, rose, 
orange—very brilliant. 

Single Mixed—All colors profuse bloomers. Price, 5 cents 

Violets. 

tain. 
’ produce a large percentage of double flowers of the largest varie- 

* ties in bright colors and tints. 

pink, rose Qn A 
with yellow eyes. Price, BS Wy RIX Wes e 

20 cents per packet. Seat} 44 = ey Pir 

Hardy Yellow English : bf gy - a 

Primrose — Most easily 

grown, flowers quite fra- 

grant and of a beautiful 

canary-yellow. Should be 

be planted on the shady 

side of the house, and is 

exceptionally fine with 

Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 

15 cents per packet. J 
Red Bird—Flowers of fine form and immense size, color a 

4 rich red, like cardinal velvet, with a pure white throat. A 
- showy, magnificent flower. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of Blue Bird and 
Red Bird for 25 cents. 

NEW BRILLIANT BEDDING PETUNIA 

Rosy Morn—(See page 84). Price, 15 cents per packet. 
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 

Seed of the double varieties of Petunias is very hard to ob- 
We have secured some fine imported seed which will 

Price, 25 cents per packet. 

PENNESETUM RUEPPELIANUM 
(Purple Fountain Grass.) 

A beautiful annual ornamental grass, growing about two and 
one-half feet high, producing long, graceful cylindrical, purplish 
plumes. Anexcellent ornamental plant for all bedding purposes, 
and the most appropriate we know of to use as an edging to a 
bed of Cannas. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

PENNESETUM LONGISTYLUM 
(Silver Plume Grass.) 

Like the Purple Fountain Grass, with the exception of the 
plumes, which are of glistening silver-white. Price, 5 cents 
per packet. 

PLATYCODON (Hardy Chinese Bell Flower) 

A beautiful class of hardy plants, producing showy flowers 
throughout the summer. They form large clumps and are fine 
for planting among hardy shrubs. The flowers are very large, 
bell-shaped, and come in rich shades of dark blue, light blue, 
violet and white. ; re 

Grandiflora Mixed—Fine shades of. blue and white. 
large flowering. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

PRIMROSES 
Chinese Primrose is the brightest and most free-flowering pot 

plant for growing in the house in the winter months. It flowers 
more freely inacool room and will bloom in a north window, 
while other plants require sun. Sow seed thinly early in the 
spring in boxes of light soil and cover very lightly. Transplant 
to small pots, repotting as they grow, and keep in a cool, shaded 
place during the summer. 

Large-Flowered Chinese Primroses—All colors; white, 
and crimson, A 

Very 

CHINESE PRIMROSES 
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POPPIES 
The most showy annuals, easy of culture, having fine cut deli- 

cate foliage and handsome, large double and single flowers. 
New strains are very fine. : . 

New Double Peony-Flowered Poppy, ‘‘ARIEL’’ 
The Most unique Poppy ever introduced. The flowers 

are immense and very double. The flufiy-fringed ball in the cen- 
ter is composed of petals which are glistening silvery-white at the 
base, shading to brilliant salmon-red.. The four large petals 
which support the feathery ball are salmon, and having at the 
base of each a beautiful spot of bright heliotrope. The flower is 
quite curiousand wonderful. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

Double Peony-Flowered Poppy, AMERICAN FLAG 
This most excellent Poppy is still a novelty though not new # 

this season. Flowers like immense Peonies, very double. Pet- 
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als glistening white, beautifully fringed and delicately penciled iw 
_-with brilliant cherry-red. A strong grower and excellent for 

cutting. Price, 10 cents per packet. ~~ 
Double Peony Flowered—Mixed; splendid, large double 

flowers of all colors. The double satin-leaved flowers resemble 
Peonies. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

DOUBLE FEATHERBALL POPPIES 
Fairy Blush—We offer in this variety a splendid Poppy of the 

Carnation-lowered type. The large globe-shaped flowers are 
perfectly double, and will often measure from ten to thirteen 
inches in circumference. The petals are beautifully fringed, of 
‘snowy-white, distinctly edged in lower portion of the flower with | 
a rosy-pink. Most charming. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Snowdrift—Large, finely-fringed fowers; pure snow-white, 
like a ball of swansdown, in its fluffy pure white beauty; a most 
excellent variety. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Featherball or Carnation-Flowered—Mixed, splendid 
double fringed flowers of all the delicate and brilliant shades. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Japanese Flag—A fine double Poppy from the Mikado king- 
dom. This beautiful Poppy is very distinct in character and 
color. The flowers are brilliant carmine and white with elegant- 
ly curved petals. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES 
Giant Oriental Poppies—A charming summer-fowering 

plant, producing numerous leafy stems about two and a half feet 
high, with deep crimson flowers, having a conspicuous black 
blotch on each petal. This is one of the most showy and useful 
of i gacanisnees and popular family. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

Iceland Poppies—They are perfectly hardy and produce an 
endless profusion of flowers. They are of a very graceful neat 
habit, with bright green, Fern-like foliage, formed in tufts, from 
which issue slender stalks about twelve inches in height, sur- 
mounted by yellow, white or orange-scarlet flowers. Price, 5 
cents per packet. 
Bractetum—tThis is a distinct class of hardy Poppies, pro- 

ducing flowers on long stems which often measure six inches 
across. They range in color from a light orange to a dark 

- orange-scarlet. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

‘‘NATIONAL’’ POPPY COLLECTION — One 
packet each of American Flag, Ariel, Pea- 

cock and Danish Cross for 25 cents. 

STOKESIA CYANEA (Stokes’ Aster, or Cornflower Aster) 

This is a new, rare and beautiful hardy perennial. The plants 
grow about twenty-four inches high, bearing handsome lavender- 
blue cornflower-like blossoms; in hloom from July till frost. 
Center of the flower is of soft, downy appearance, and the silky 
petals are deeply frimged. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

Ss 

POPPY “ARIEL” 

SINGLE SHIRLEY POPPIES 

THE NEW SINGLE SPOTTED POPPIES 
Peacock Poppy—This variety bears flowers of large size and 

glossy satiny texture, of a brilliant scarlet with glossy black ring 
and cherry-carmine center. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Danish Cross Poppy—Very showy variety, producing large 

single flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a silvery-white spot on 
each petal, thus forming a white cross. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

SINGLE POPPIES 
Tulip Poppies—A splendid large flowering sort, growing four- 

teen inches high, producing intense glowing scarlet flowers, the 
shape of Tulips. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Miss Sherwood—aA novelty in single Poppy, growing two and 
a half feet high, with beautiful foliage and bearing large flowers 
of a satiny-white tinted on the edge of the petal with a beautiful 
salmon-pink. Price, 5 cents per packet. : 

Shirley Mixed—Charming single Poppies that come in the 
most delicate shades of pale pink, rose and carmine, shading to 
crimson. Many delicately edged and striped. No two alike. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. ‘ : 
Firedragon—Plants are literally covered with large single 

flowers measuring four inches across and of a brilliant scarlet with 
a black spot. Price, 5 cents per packet. _ ; 
Maid of the Mist—Exquisite large flowers of snowy whiteness 

Crepe-like white petals with deeply fringed edges. A very beau- 
tiful variety. Price, 5 cents‘per packet. 

PRIZE POPPY COLLECTION—(Seven Packets for 
30 Cents.) One packet each, Maid of the Mist, 
Tulip, Miss Sherwood, Fairy Blush, Carnation- 
Flowered, Peony-Flowered and Shirley. 

SMILAX 
A very beautiful and graceful tuberous-rooted tender peren- 

nial climber, none surpassing it for its glossy deep green, wavy 
and most delicate foliage and small white flowers; fine for vases 
aS baskets. ae the peed twenty-four hours before sowing. 
Tice, 10 cents per packet. 

PERIWINKLE, or VINCA 

Handsome bushy plants, producing 
freely round, single flowers, 1} inches 
across, Suitable for either pot 
culture or sunny flower beds; 
tender perennial, but flowers 
the first season; 14 feet. 

Fine Mixed — Price, 
cents per packet. 
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SMILAX PERIWINKLE, or VINGA 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDI 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI 
Splendid annuals the seed of which should be planted in the 

spring when trees are out in leaf. Plants are fine for bedding 
im masses. 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 
Carnea—A splendid new variety with very large heads of 

delicate rosy-flesh color. Very beautiful. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

Snowstorm—Very large flowering, pure white, a splendid 
sort to plant for cemetery cutting. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

_ Glowing Crimson—The most beautiful shade of rich, bril- 
lant crimson, which is fine with pink and white varieties. Price, 
10 cents per packet. 

Scarlet Striped—Large flowers of pure white, with brilliant 
scarlet stripes. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Golden Glow—This is a distinctly new color in Phlox. A 
beautiful rich yellow. Very beautiful. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

_ Grandiflora Mixed—A splendid mixture of all the shades 
in the largest-flowering varieties. Price, 5 cents per packet, 

Starred and Fringed Phlox—tThese are the most distinct 
and striking Phlox we have. The flowers have a star-like ap- 
pearance, white margins border the edges of the petals. 
10 cents per packet. 

tal beds. 

like flowers. 

red or brown. 

1 

SCHIZANTHUS, or BUTTERFLY FLOWER bloom. Pric?,15¢ per pkKt. 

Price, 

DWARF PHLOX 
This class of Phlox are of dwarf, compact growth. Very fine 

for borders or for grave covering in cemeteries, as they literally 
cover the ground with beautifully tinted blossoms. Mixed. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

DOUBLE PHLOX 
A choice collection of mixed colors. Especially desirable for 

To produce 
Price, 15 

cut-flowers, lasting better than the single sorts. 
the best results they should be grown in a light soil. 
cents per packet. 

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX 
This is fine for planting in a permanent hardy border. Al 

Price, 15 cents per packet varieties, mixed, brilliant colors. 

GRANDIFLORA PHLOX COLLECTION—Five pack- 
ets for 30 cents. One packet each of Carnea, Snow- 
ones Glowing Crimson, Scarlet Striped and Golden 

ow. 

SCABIOSA 
A free flowering tall annual, round full double Dahlias.- A 

feathery appearance. Sow early in the spring where plants are 
to remain. 
Double Mixed—Colors white, cherry, lilac; purple and rose. 

Price, 5 cents per packet. 

SALVIA 
The Salvia is now a standard bedding plant, and well does it deserve the hono!. 

Seed is best started under glass, though self-grown seed frequently comes up In 
great numbers where a bed of these plants had been the previous year. 
Splendens—Large, scarlet; 

exceedingly showy and useful 
for cutting and for ornamen- 

Price, 10c per pKt. 
‘*Ball of Fire’’—See Nov- 

elties, page 84. Price, 20c pkt. 
New Salvia 

““MAROON PRINCE’? 
This is like the old favorite, 

scarlet Salvia Splendens, in * 
every way except in. color, 
which is a deep claret-maroon. 
Very striking and handsome. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

SCHIZANTHUS, 
Hybridus Grandiflorus 
(The Poor Man’s Orchid) 
About twelveinches, grows 

pyramidal and is literally cov- 
ered with its beautiful orchid- 

The foliage: is 
delicate and feather-like and 
flowers have aground color of 
pure white dotted with deli- 
cate pink, while the upper 
petals are spotted with orange, 

It grows well 
if sown in the open ground 
in March-April, where 1’. is to 
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- SUNFLOWERS 

Splendid for massing at the 
back of the garden, where tall 
plants are needed. Sunflowers 
now come in a great number 
of varieties, and many of 
them are very beautiful for 
cutting. 
Orion—A new variety of 

single Sunflowers which resem- © 
bles very much the handsome 
Cacti Dahlias. The petals are x 
crisped or quilled, making it¥ 
a fine variety for cutting. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Russian Giant— Enormous 

single flowers of a deep golden- 
yellow. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

Double Miniature—Pro- 
duces short plants with hun- 
dreds of perfectly round, ex- 

= tra double flowers, pompon- — 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SUNFLOWERS Se Price, 5 cents per 

packet. 
.McGregor’s Mixture—In this mixture are double and single, tall and 

dwarf, and all shades of color. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

New Double Chrysanthemum-Flowered SUNFLOWER 
Grows seven feet high; perfectly double; the color is the brightest golden- 

ft yellow; the flowers are so perfect in form that they resemble very double _ SALPIGLOSSIS 
Chrysanthemums six or eight inches in diameter_and densely double, each 
petal being deeply fringed; blooms profusely. Price, 15 cents per pkt. SALPIGLOSSIS 

STOCKS 
Stocks are fine for bedding or pot culture, and 

are very easily grown from seed, which should § 
be sown in boxes in the early spring, transplanted » 
to open ground when trees are starting out in ® 
leaf. Plant in rich soil, and cultivate frequently. 

Large Flowering Double Dwarf Ten Weeks Stocks 
Large-Flowering Mixed—This is a mixture 

of every shade known in Stocks—white, yellow, 
blue, crimson, purple and rose—of the largest- 
flowering type. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Cut-and-Come-Again Ten-Weeks Stock 

Splendid perpetual blooming class; sown in 
March or April they begin flowering in June, con- 
tinuing until frost. They throw out numerous 
side branches, all bearing very double, fragrant 
flowers; excellent for cutting. Fine mixed. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

TORENIA 
A very fine annual, a splendid plant for vases, hanging -bas- 

kets, or for growing out of doors; the flowers are peculiarly ~ 
formed, clear blue, rich velvety-purple, deep orange, pale cream 
color. We offer a mixture of all shades. 
Mixed—Price, 10 cents per packet. 

VIOLAS, or TUFTED PANSIES 
While the Pansy proper is essentially a spring flower 

Violas here offered flower throughout the entire a ee 
sown in spring produces flowering plants by June, and from 
then on until frost they are a sheet of bloom. 

Best Mixed—Blue, purple, white and yellow. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. : 

(Velvet Flower) 

Very showy bedding or border plants; erect, large 
SNapy funnel-shaped flowers. The colors are beautifully 
YF marbled and penciled, purple, scarlet, crimson, yel- 

q low, buff, blue and almost black; bloom from August 
to October 

Grandifiora, mixed—Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

TRITOMA 
Red-Hot Poker 

Splendid hardy perennial plants for clumps on the 
awn or among shrubbery, where the tall spikes 

9. Of orange-red flowers make an effective display 
“6 from August until December. Price, 10 cents 

per packet. 

STRAW FLOWERS 
Everlasting 

The Everlasting, or ‘‘Straw Flowers,” with their 
rich, bright colorings, are most valuable for winter 
decorations. Plants grow readily from seed sown 
in the open ground when the trees are starting out 
in leaf. 

Bachelor’s Button— (Globe Amaranth.) Flowers are 
perfect globe-shaped, very double, and come in white, pink, 
Ose, purple and striped; very good bloomers. Price, 5 cents 
per packet. 
Helichrysum—(Straw Flower.) Showy, easily grown annuals 

for the border; fine for winter bouquets; cut before the buds 
expand. Mixed colors. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Rhodanthe—A lovely everlasting, either in the garden or 

for winter bouquets; flowers white, rose,crimson. Price, 5 
cents per packet. 

SWEET WILLIAM Dianthus Barbatus 

= 

A very beautiful class of plants of extreme richness and diversity of color. 
They have greatly improved of late years. One and one-half feet, hardy, 
perennial. as 
Double Midnight Mixture—A mixture of the darkest, richest crim- 

son geaes: very beautiful and splendid bloomers. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. é 

Double Grandifiora Mixed—Fine mixture of all shades of color, from 
white to deepest crimson; very double: Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Single Mixed—All shades of fine single’varieties. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. Rae 
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HELICHRYSUM 
(Straw Flower) VIOLAS, or TUFTED PANSIES SINGLE SWEET WILLIAM 
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DOUBLE WALLFLOWER 

The large, massive spikes of the Wallflower are very cog- 
spicuous in beds or borders, and are very useful in makinn 
bouquets. They are deliciously fragrant, and combine many 
shades of color, the orange, purple and chocolate predominat- 
ing; tender perennial. Ss 

Single Mixed—Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Finest Mixed Double—Price, 10 a 

cents per packet. 

VIOLETS 
Nothing can be sweeter than Violets, 

and they are very easily raised from 
seed, which should be sown early in 
the spring in a shady corner, north 
exposure if possible, in rich, light soil. 
Violets are fine for planting among 
Ferns and Pansies. 

SINGLE SWEET VIOLETS 
A*miral—A free-growing, good va- 

riety w th large, long-stemmed flowers 
of deepest shade; very purple, of a 
reddish shade; very sweet; extra fine. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

White Wings—Very fine white 
flowers, large, very sweet and long- 
stemmed, with clear orange eye. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Laucheana—A very prolific bloom- 

er, with long-stemmed flowers of 
ear, delicate blue; ee es of Woes ! 
der sweetness. rice, cen 

Single Sweet Mixed—All shades mixed. Price, 5c per pkt. 
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NEW VERBENA ROSAMOND ~ 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

McGREGOR’S MAMMOTH FLOWERED VERBENAS © 
“Mammoth White—Flowers of unusual size, of snowy white- 

See page 83. 

ners eseeuent for cemetery bedding. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. < 
. Mammoth Scarlet Defiance—A variety with very small 
leaves and.large heads of brilliant fery scarlet. Price, 10 cents 
per packet. 
Mammoth Cerulea—Beautiful deep blue; very large florets - 

marked with white eye. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
_Mammoth Pink Mixture—Beautiful shades of pink, ce- 

rise and cherry,-in very-large heads of handsome bloom. Price, 
10 cents per packet. arts 
Mammoth Italian Striped—We offer here a mixture of the 

. best’ striped Verbenas, which will come in a great variety of 
“colors, such as white.and red,-white and pink, white and purple, 
etc. Price, 10-cents per packet. 
McGregor’s Mammoth Mixture—This is a fine mixture 

of the mammoth-flowered Verbena, which will produce heavy 
trusses of bloom, in which the individual florets are of unusual 
size. the colors are all that are known in the Verbena family. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Hybrida Mixed—A good mixture of free-flowering, light- 

colored Verbenas. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the ‘‘Six Mam- 

ZINNIAS.. 
No flowers are more easily grown from seed in the open ground, 

and few bloom so continuously throughout the entire summer. 
Those acquainted only with the old-time Zinnias will be sur- 
ae at the perfection to which the newer strains have at- 
tained. 

McGREGOR’S MAMMOTH FLOWERED ZINNIAS 
Mammoth Scarlet and Gold—tThe largest and handsomest 

Zinnia known; flowers are pure gold, striped with vivid scarlet; 
very striking. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Mammoth Snow Queen—Very large pure white flowers, 

which are fine for cemetery planting. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 
Mammoth Golden Queen—Large Aowers of pure, clear 

lemon-yellow. Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Mammoth Crimson Jacqueminot—Large flowers of vel- 

vety texture and rich crimson shade; extra fine. Price, 10° 
cents per packet. Bs go ET ee 3 
Mammoth Mixture—A mixture.of the large-flowering type, 

--moths’’ for 50 cents. 

in which. afe the white, yellow, gold, ‘scarlet, crimson-and pur- - 
ple. Price, 5cents per packet. - 
‘SPECIAL OF 

moth Zinnias for 25 cents.. 
~~ OTHER TYPES OF ZINNIAS 

Crested-and ‘Curled—Curiously twisted petals, giving the 
-flower the appearance of a‘small Japanese Chrysanthemum. 
Price, 5 cents per packet: - - 
<“Zebra Mixture—A fine mixture of all the striped sorts; very 
unique and interesting. Price, 5 cents per packet. ~ ; 

illiput Mixture—A fine class of free-flowering’ Zinnias, 
with small, perfect flowers; fine*for cutting, as they bloom most 
abundantly. Price, 5 cents per packet. cs ; 

Button, Red-Riding-Hood—tThis little gem grows but a 

\ 

FER—One packet each of the Five Mam- ‘ 

foot high; of compact form, and covered the entire season. with — 
little button-like, intense scarlet, very double flowers not-over 
an inch across; as a border it is highly effective: Price, 10 
cents per packet. Zeros : 
SPECIAL OFFER—One each of the above four types, 

Crested and Curled, Zebra, Lilliput and Button, for 20 
cents. 
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JAPANESE IMPERIAL GIANT MORNING 
GLORIES 

Wherever climbers can be grown these should have a 
prominent place. They are beyond question the handsomest 
of all Morning Glories. Of the easiest culture; can be sown 
in the open ground in a warm and settled climate. The fo- 
liage is luxuriant, distinct and varied green, silvery and yel- 
low leaves; many are mottled light and dark green, white 
and gray. The giant flowers are beyond description—the 
self or solid colors range from snow-white to black-purple, 
an endless number having flowers spotted, marbled, striped, 
flaked, splashed, etc. 

Imperial Japanese Mixed—This mixture produces an 
endless variety of colors, and the flowers are large and most 
beautifully marked; foliage often variegated. Price, 10 
cents per packet. 

GIANT RUFFLED MORNING GLORIES 
Immense flowers, all wavy, ruffled and folded from throat to margin, like crumpled velvet. 

They are simply magnificent. Mixed colors. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

NEW SEMI-DOUBLE JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES 
This i is the first appearance of a double Japanese Morning Glory. Though not really double, 

the flowers often appear like one blossom thrust within another, the inner one being crinkled 
and cut; very attractive. Many colors mixed. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

JAPANESE GOLDEN MORNING GLORY 
A pleasing novelty. Charming canary-yellow flowers, very pretty in contrast with the 

blues and pinks of the other varieties. Price, 15 cents per packet. 

MORNING GLORIES (Convolvulus) NEW DOUBLE FLOWERING 
An imported class of Morning Glories, producing beautifully double and semi-double flowers 

in a great variety of color. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

- , TALL MIXED MORNING GLORIES 

Fine for covering where a cheap vine js needed.’ Price, 10 cents per ounce. 
BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORIES 

A very rampant grower, the stems and under sides of the leaves being thickly covered with soft reddish hairs. The flowers are 
of very satiny texture of a beautiful red-violet shade. A splendid sort; leaves gigantic, and flowers equally so. The best vine 
known to cover a large space quickly. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

TRY OUR SUPERFINE MORNING GLORY PACKET FOR 20 CENTS, CONTAINING ONE-HALF OUNCE MORN- 
ING GLORY SEED, INCLUDING ALL THE FANCY VARIETIES ON THIS PAGE. 

MOONFLOWERS (Ipomeas) , KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana) 
True White Moonflower—Fine strong-growing climbers | -..4 rapid climber, which forms a small tuber which is hardy. 

that will reach a height of twenty feet in one season. Foliage The second year the vine grows more luxuriantly, and produces 

is large and. very dense, making a fine shade for porches. Plant pea-shaped flowers of a bright lavender color. See page 84. 
seeds in rich soil in spring where vines are to grow. Immense, Price, 15 ae: per Reehet 
pure white, sweet-scented flowers, measuring from four to six ee 
inches across and borne in clusters. Price, 10c per packet, 

True Blue Moonfiower—(Ipomea Learii.) This variety 
reaches fully twenty feet in a season. Flow ers are a rich dark 
blue, measuring four inches across, and ‘are borne in clusters. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. ; 

- Heavenly Blue Moonflower—Immense flowers of pale sky- 
blue of an exquisite shade; very beautiful, especially when planted 
with the White or True Blue. -Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Scarlet Star Ipomea—tThis is a very beautiful climber, bear- 
ing star-shaped, clear scarlet flowers in clusters very profusely; 
vine is a splendid grower, and is fine to use among the blue and 
white flowered varieties. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of White, Scarlet, 
True Blue and Heavenly Blue for 25 cents. 

Lawn Grass and Clover Seed 
McGregor’s Special Mixiure for the Lawn 

This mixture will produce a thick, good sod in a very 
short time. Price, 30 cents per. quart, postpaid; 20 
cents per quart by express. 

“‘SHADY NOOK’’ LAWN GRASS 
| As this mixture is composed entirely of choice clean seed of 

the finest and most costly grasses, it cannot be sold at so 
moderate a price as our regular lawn mixture. The best 
mixture obtainable for shady places. Price, 45 cents per 
quart by mail, posgpaid ; 35 cents per quart by ex- 
press. 

WHITE CLOVER 
White Clover is an excellent addition to lawn grass seed, 

and should be sown with it wherever a quick, short grow th 
is needed; holds green, and does not burn out so readily as 
grass. Price, 40 cents per pint, postpaid; 60 cents 
per quart by express. 

WHITE MOONFLOWER 

- You May Select Any Three Packets of Seed Listed in This Catalogue at 10 Cents per Packet for 25 Cents. 
Three 10-Cent Packets for 25 Cents. 
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VINES, CLIMBERS AND CREEPERS > SEEDS OF 
CLEMATIS 

Rapid-growing climbers, fine for arbors and 
verandas; the small varieties flower in clusters, 
and are very fragrant; the large-flowering vari- 
eties ate very handsoms. Soak the seeds in warm 
water for twenty-four hours before sowing; the 

best hardy perennial climbers. 

Clematis Paniculata—(Japanese Vir~ 
gin’s Bower.) The leaves are of a bright» 
glossy green, and when in bloom the plant 
is completely hidden by white hawthorn- 
scented blossoms; a grand piant for piazzas, 
fences, or for covering terraces or embank- 
tents; does equally well in sunshine or 

shade. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 
Clematis, lLarge-Flowered, 

Mixed Varieties—In this mixture 
* are the finest of the large-flowering, 
handsome Clematis in different colors, 
including dark blue, violet and white. 
Extra fine imported seed. Price, 10 
cents per packet. 

CANARY-BIRD VINE 

Tropaeolum Canariense 

A beautiful rapid annual climber, 
the charming little canary-colored 
blossoms bearing a fancied resem- 
blance toa bird with its wings half 
expanded. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

CYPRESS VINE 
A slender climber of quick growth, 

with finely cut leaves and an abund- 
ance of slender, star-shaped flowers 

in brilliant colors. Soak the seed 
in warm water, and plant when 

4S the leaves are starting out on the 
4 trees. ; 

Scarlet — Price, 5 cents per 
packet. : 
White—Pure white. Price, 5 

cents per packet. 
Mixed — Price, 5 cents per 

packet. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO 

Dutchman’s Pipe 

A hardy perennial vine of strong 
growth and ornamental appear- 
ance. It has large, heart-shaped, 
dark green leaves, and small, 
curious pipe-shaped flowers on 

j slender stems. Price, 10 cents 
i eR Pe packet. 

CANARY-BIRD FLOW : AMPELOPSIS 

yk y , VEITCHII 
The best vine known 

for clinging to brick 

or stone walls; the foli- 

age is closely over- 

lapping, not a stem 
visible. Perfectly 
hardy. Sow in a light 
soil. Price, 1) cents 
per packet. 

CYPRESSVINE — Sees my 

CLEMATIS 

if UY, Wy, fj 
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BALSAM APPLE 

ALLEGHENY VINE (Adlumia Cirrhosa) 

A graceful hardy climber. 
sembles that of the Maiden Hair Fern. The flowers are tube- 
shaped. flesh-colored, and completely cover the plant. The first 
year after seed is planted a bushy plant is formed with a fleshy 
root, which is hardy. The next year this root sends up vines, 
delicate and lace-like. Soak seeds in warm water before sowing. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

BALSAM APPLE (Momordica Balsamea) 
A. quick-growing climber with ornamental foliage and curious 

yellow fruits which when open are brilliant scarlet. The fruits 
ate used for medicinal purposes. Plant seeds in light, rich soil 
When trees are out in leaf. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

BALSAM PEAR (Momordica Charantia) 

The same as Balsam Apple in every particular except the fruits, 
which are six inches and over in length and beautifully colored; © 
fine medicinally. Price, 5 cents per packet. : 

SWEET-SCENTED POCKET MELON 

(Cucumis Odoratissima) 
Grown on trellises makes a pretty vine; fruit like a small red, — 

yellow and green apple, which has a delicious fragrance. 
10 cents per packet. 

BALLOON VINE (Love-in-a-Puff) 
A rapid-growing annual climber; succeeds best in light soil 

and warm situation; flowers white; seed vessels look like min- 
iature balloons. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

. COCCINEA INDICA 

(Scarlet Fruited—Ivy-Leaved Climber) 

Annual climber, with glossy, ivy-shaped leaves; the flowers 
are Ly ee ages snow-white; scarlet fruits. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. “ 

COBEA 
A fine rapid-growing climber, with handsome foliage and large 

bell-shaped flowers; green at first, but rapidly changing to pur- 
ple. Seeds, set on their edge, should be started in hotbed or 
tather dry soil, as they are apt to rot in the open ground. One 
of ue Apes climbers for covering arbors. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. ‘ 

DOLICHOS—Hyacinth Bean 
A rapid-growing annual climber, flowering freely in clusters, 

followed by ornamental seed pods, for covering arbors, trellises, 
etc. Sow the seed in the garden in April or May, where they are 
to remain; ten feet. - 

Daylight—Pure white flowers, succeeded by broad white 
pods. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

Darkness—The floWers are lavender-purple. Price 10 
cents per packet. 

ALABAMA, Feb. 28th, 1907. 
Tue McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—My entire order has been received. They 

were in the best of condition, good size plants and free from any 
disease or insects that I could see. Thanking you for the extras, 
I am, _ Mrs. W. H. BEL. 

Oxnto, March 18th, 1907. 
THE McGrecor Bros. Co., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 
GENTLEMEN:—The Rose plants which I received from you 

last spring all did fine in spite of the fact that I had not had 
much previous experience in Rose culture. The six ever-bloom- 
ers all bloomed last season, the Meteor putting forth a big, red 
Rose when it had only been planted two months, and it certainly 
was a marvel to see those climbers climb. Please send me a 

Y= price list of your Roses, as a number of my ‘riends are 
anxious to know where they can obtain Rose plants 

\ like mine. 
Yours, Miss MarGaRET FRIEL. 

DOLICHOS 

The feathery foliage closely re- 

Price, 



WILD CUCUMBER 
A very rapid growing climb- 

er, which reaches a height of 
thirty feet in one season. It 
is covered with beautiful clus- 
ters of white, sweet-scented 
flowers, followed by an abun- 
dance of ornamental prickly 
seed pods. Will reproduce it- 
self from self-sown seed every 
year, and seed must remain in 
the ground over winter before 
it will germinate. Best if plant- 
ed in the fall. Price, 5 cents 
per packet. 

SCARLET RUNNER 

One of the best climbers 

garden bean. Vines will run 
from fifteen to twenty feet in 
a season, with good, dark 
green foliage and long 
branches of brilliant scarlet 
flowers shaped like pea blos- 
soms; a most showy bloomer, 

as the scarlet flowers are succeeded by dark purple seed pods. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Butterfly Runner—See page 84. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

MAURANDIA (Barclayana) 
Graceful climbers for greenhouse, parlor, basket or outdoor 

purposes. Leaves small and close together, forming a dainty 
lace-like screen-if trained over a veranda; rich purple, white and 
rose Foxglove-shaped blossoms. The seed should be started in 
a hotbed or in a box in the house in the early spring, and trans- 
planted after the weatheris warm. Anexcellent vine for window 
boxes. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

JAPANESE VARIEGATED HOP 
A splendid strong-growing climber that is very showy on ve- 

randas. Leaves variegated green and white, strongly marked 
and shaped like maple leaves. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

THUNBERGIA 
Beautiful, rapid-growing climbers, thriving in a light, rich 

soil; in warm situations in the garden it blossoms very profusely 
all the season; fine for vases, rustic work, or for twining among 
heavy growing vines. Flowers are very bright in color, coming 
in white, cream, yellow and orange, with a heavily marked deep 
black eye. Price, 10 cents per packet. 

WILD CUCUMBER 

Novelties, 

"JAPANESE VA RIEG ATED HOP 

known; as easy to grow asa , 

| 

THUNBERGIA 

PASSION FLOWER 

PASSION FLOWER 
A very beautiful flowering vine, 

easily raised from seed. Flowers 
are most intricate in form, either 
white, blue, purple or crimson, 
tinged with green on the under side. 
Price, 10 cents per packet. 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS 
Fine climbers, and especially in- 

teresting for children to plant. 

Nest Egg—Oval white fruit, like 
an egg. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

Dish Rag or Sponge Gourd— 
(Chinese Luffa.) Yellow flowers, 
followed by long green fruits, which 
form inside a tough, fibrous, sponge- 
like mass, which when seeds and 
shell are removed is popular for 
bathing. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. 

Orange Gourd—The well-known 
mock orange fruit, exactly like an 
orange. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

Dipper Gourd—Valuable for 
household purposes, making a good 
dipper. Price, 5 cents per pkt. 

Small Varieties, Mixe@—Goose- 
berry, apple, lemon, pear shaped, 
etc. Price, 5 cents per packet. 

Large Varieties, ed—Dip- 
per, sugar trough, club, bottle, etc. 
Price, 5 cents per packet. 



~NEW TYPE OF NASTURTIUM 

TOM THUMB or DWARF NASTUR- 
TIUMS 

These are of dwarf, compact, rounded growth. Fine for bor- 
ders or mixed with foliage plants in ribbon beds. As with all 
Nasturtiums, they succeed best on light, well-drained soils or 
in slightly raised beds where any surplus moisture will rapidly 
drain away. 
Aurora—Bright chrome-yellow, veined with crimson. Price, 

5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 
Empress of India—A rich scarlet with large purplish-green : 

leaves. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 
General Jack—Dark foliage; flowers glowing crimson, like 

Jack Roses. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 
Pearl—Clear lemon-yellow, shading to faint primrose. Price, 

5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 
Cloth of Gold— Plants of compact growth, with bright golden- 

yellow leaves and brilliant scarlet floweis. It is of great value 
to plant for bands of foliage in beds. Price, 5 cents per packet, 
15 cents per ounce. 
King—Dark foliage and flowers of a rich velvety crimson. | 

Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 
Vesuvius—Dwarf, compact, neatly rounded bush, growth 

eight to ten inches high with small dark-green leaves. The 
flowers are large, of fine form. The broad petals are salmon- 
orange, flushed and striped with brownish-red. Price, 5 cents 
per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

Queen of Tom Thumbs—tThe light green leaves grow so 
closely together as to overlap each other, and each leaf is showily 
variegated or marbled with silvery-white. They produce rather’ 
small but rich purplish-crimson flowers. 
packet. 
New Dwarf Mixed, ‘‘Brilliant Beauties’’—The plants are 

of strong, vigorous growth; the leaves on different plants range . 
from pale green to a rich purplish tint; they begin to bloom quite 
early in the summer and continue to flower profusely until frost. 
The flowers are wonderfully brilliant. In some flowers the 
texture is that of delicate silk or crepe, others have the gloss of 
satin, and still others are of rich velvety appearance. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 
New Dwarf ‘‘Ivy-Leaved’’ Nasturtiums—A strikingly 

beautiful bush type. The plant is a true dwarf in habit of 
growth, having deep green leaves of the distinct Ivy-shaped 
form. The unique foliage bears a remarkable resemblance to 
English Ivy. This mixture contains all the varying shades of 
scarlets, yellows, rose, and all the different blotched varieties. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. ey oN 

Special Offer—{o Swart wasturtrams tor 0e. 
DOCCOOGOOOOOOOOO0OOO000 98000000008 

MIXED NASTURTIUMS 
McGREGOR’S SPECIAL MIXTURE DWARF NAS- 
TURTIUMS. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents 
per ounce; 35 cents per quarter-pound. 

McGREGOR’S SPECIAL MIXTURE TALL NAS- 
TURTIUMS. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents 
per ounce; 30 cents per quarter-pound. 

OOCOCO000O : : : 
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Price, 10 cents per 
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{SED DEPARTMENT 
NASTURTIUMS 

Few plants succeed so well as Nasturtiums, for they will 
bloom finely in any soil and under the most trying condition. © 
Sow seed when trees are out in leaf, pressing soil.down 
firmly around the seeds. For the climbers provide trellis 
or wire, as 

TALL OR CLIMBING VARIETIES 
I ; i ? 
i Chameleon—This interesting variety produces flowers _ 

Price, 5 cents per — of different colors on the same plant. 
packet, 15 cents per ounce. i Ae 
Flammeum—A heavy, rich scarlet flower with brown 

markings and shadings. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 
cents per ounce. __. ae ‘ 
Golden-Leaved Scarlet—A pleasing novelty. Golden- 

_ yellow foliage and flowers large and velvety, of a scarlet- 
maroon shade. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per 
ounce. 
_: King Theodore—The deepest crimson variety. -Flow- 
ers very rich, like thick red velvet. Price, 5 cents per — 

-. packet; 15 cents per ounce. — 

to rose-pink. .Flowers of crepe-like texture. Price, 5 — 
cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. , 

SPECIAL OFFER—One packet each of the above 
five varieties for 20 cents. 

GIANT-FLOWERED TALL NASTURTIUMS 
Butterfly— The flowers are very large, measuring three 

jnches across, and have a crepe-like texture. The color isa ~ 
light lemon-yellow, marked on the lower petals with a blotch of 
tich terra cotta-red. The two upper petals are marked bright 
red. Price, 10 cents per packet; 25 cents per ounce. 

Caprice—Beautifully mottled and blotched flowers, large 
and brilliant. An interesting and charming variety. Price, 
10 cents per packet; 25 cents per ounce. 2 
Jupiter—This superb Nasturtium attracts instant attention 

by the great size, exquisite form and rich color. The blossoms 
have a most beautiful crinkled, crepe-like look; the color is a 
splendid, rich, brilliant yellow. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Cresus—The ground color ranges from light primrose to 

deep orange. The two upper petals are blotched with velvety _ 
crimson; the three lower petals are heavily fringed at the throat 
and marked with blotches of brown-red. Price, 10 cents per 
packet. 

Black Prince—While the flowers are not large they. are of 
such an intensely dark, rich maroon as to appear nearly black. 
The foliage also is intensely dark. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Hot Spur, or Red Spur—A most beautiful type of climbing 

Nasturtiums. Some of the flowers are deep orange, spotted 
with blood-red; others are creamy-white, blotched with orange- 
scarlet, while there ‘are also bright flowers of a brilliant red, 
splashed with yellow. Each witha red spur, dark colored; hand- 
some foliage. Price, 10 cents per packet. iS 
Fashion—The flowers are truly gigantic in size and an en- 

tirely new color in Nasturtiums. The color is a pure ecru over- 
laid with a deep veining of old rose; the petals are well rounded 
and overlap each other. Price, 10 cents per packet. 
Sunlight—Flowers large and crepe-like in form. Color a ~ : 

clear, beautiful yellow. Solid color with no markings. 
5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce, 
Twilight—The flowers are extra large and of full expanded 

form. Color faint salmon or buff tint, heavily suffused with a’ 
rosy-salmon. The three upper petals are beautifully veined with _ 
crimson. Price, 10 cents per packet; 30 cents per ounce. 

Price, 

Salmon Queen—A soft but rich shade of salmon, shading # 

* 

Moonlight— Pale straw-colored flowers with large, crepe-like — : a 
petals, very delicate and beautiful.. The flowers are of unusual 
size. Price, 5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce, = 
Midnight—Plants of extremely dark green foliage. 

flowers are a deep brownish-red or crimson, shaded darker. 
The * 

Petals like crumpled velvet. Price, 10 cents per packet; ~~ 
30 cents per ounce. : 

NEW GIANT-FLOWERED TALL NASTURTIUMS 
—VERY FINE MIXED 

This mixture contains all the varietiesnamed in our “‘Zenith 
and ‘‘Noble’”’ collections of giant-flowered Nasturtiums, besides ~ 
a number of new varieties not named or described in this cata- 
logue. For size of flower and magnificence of color nothing can- 
suipass these. This mixture is absolutely unéqualed. Price, 
15 cents per packet; 35 cents per ounce. ed ; ; 

ZENITH NASTURTIUM COLLECTION—One pack- 
et each of Sunlight, Moonlight, Midnight and Twi- 
light for 25 cents. 

NOBLE NASTURTIUM COLLECTION—(See page 111) i 
Brifoks packets giant-flowered Tall Nasturtiums for 

cents. 

a 
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WE offer below a list of the best varieties of 
Sweet Peas now grown. In our selection we 

have the clearest, most distinct shades—that stand 
the sun—and do not fade quickly when cut. Get 
a plentiful supply of new seed, as nothing can be 
more satisfactory. Sowseed as early in the spring 
as ground can be worked, so that plants get an 

N\@ZF =, LS early start. Cut blooms as fast as they appear, 
nN 4 a // NW =o which prevents them seeding. Seeding stops the 

ACAS BF / fi) 2 Gs blooming. 

Select List of Improved Large Flowering Sweet Peas 
nee ere eee AT EeRe pect Si er i eee 

Price, 5 cents per packet, seven packets for 25 cents; 10 cents per ounce, or three ounces for 25 cents. | 

WHITE | : LIGHT PINK 
SADIE BURPEE—Exira large, white flowers, flushed pink LOVELY—Clear, fine soft shell-pink; extra good. 

when first open. BLUSHING BEAUTY 
WHITE WONDER—Gigantic flowers, six or more on a pink, peach blossom tint. 

Silvery-white ground, suffusd soft 

stem; purest white. ‘ DAINTY— Exquisite flowers; pure white, edged beatiful pink; 
BLANCHE BURPEE—Beautifully formed flower, snowy- new and very fine. -e i 

white on very long stems. MISS become reac Bs toga flowers; rich orange-pink, 

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE shaded rose. New. 
NEW COUNTESS—New and grand; flowers of largest ex- ROSE AND SCARLET . i 

panded form; clear, light lavender. PRINCE OF WALES—A grand flower; bright self-colored 
MAID OF HONOR—Large blossoms, shaded light blue on deep rose tint. ‘ 

white ground, edged purple; new. P MAJESTIC—Enormous; deep rose-pink; new. — 
Y GRISEL HAMILTON—Clear sky-blue; large flowers. SUNPROOF Se ae most brilliant scarlet, 

BLUE AND PURPLE neIRS DUGDALE —Lareest flowers; pure carmine, with 

NAVY BLUE—Deep, rich purple-blue. The darkest of all KING EDWARD VII—Most gorgeous large flowers; rich 
Sweet Peas; very fine. blood-scarlet; new and unrivaled. 

YELLOW, ORANGE AND SALMON MAROON AND WINE-RED 

HON. MRS. KENYON—A bold giant flower; beautiful light STANLEY—Darkest maroon; glossy, satiny flowers. 
yellow. SHAHZADA— Intense dark red, with a tint of purple. 
ORIENTAL—Large flower; bright orange-salmon, veined. 
GOLDEN ROSE—Clear primrose-yellow, beautifully flushed 

with pink; new and extra large. 
GORGEOUS— Rich salmon-orange; very brilliant. 

= | .  Ekford’s Finest Mixture Sweet Peas 
Very best, largest-flowering varieties, in endless combina- 

STRIPED AND VARIEGATED 

AURORA—Extra large flowers; cream-white, flaked with 
orange-salmon. i : 7 . 

SENATOR—The darkest striped variety; pure white, with 

purple and maroon stripes. 

Gigantic Orchid-Flowered Mixed Sweet Peas 
ee = es ee ; : tion of colors. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 

- | cents an ounce, 50 cents a pound. Price, 15 cents per packet, 25 cents per ounce. 
- See page 81. 
McGregor’s Own Mixture Sweet Peas 

A very good mixture of the leading and best varieties; rich | , 
eolors, fine bloomers. Price, 5 cents per | 

Premium Giant Mixed Sweet Peas 

Price, 15 cents per packet, 25 cents per ounce. 
See page 81. ounce, 40 cents per pound. 

TOM THUMB OR CUPID SWEET PEAS LATHYRUS—PERENNIAL PEA (Hardy) 2 

eae oe dais plants, ee over six or seven inches high. * splendid mee bearing blossoms just pee pe Peas; = 
or edgings, low beds and for pot culture they are unique and colors, on good long stems. Fine for covering fences, lattice, 

wonderfully pretty. ine i e of named varieties, etc. Perfectly hardy. Mixed, all colors, price, 10 cents 

price, 5 cents per packet. 10 cents per ounce. per packet, 25 cents per ounce, 
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Vegetable Seed Department 
McGregor’s Selected List of the Best Tested Varieties of Garden Seeds 

The seeds we offer are of the very best tested varieties and the choice of all the various sorts now grown. We 

give good measure and all seeds, except where noted, are sent postpaid. Fresh, reliable seeds are always the 

most economical in the end, as they bring the best results. 

ASPARAGUS 

Barr’s Mammoth—A fine, large-stemmed green variety. 
A general favorite. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per 
ounce. 2 

BUSH OR SNAP BEANS 

Stringless Green Pod (Burpee’s)—Positively stringless, 
tenderand crisp. Pods are pale green, long and straight. Price, 
10 cents per packet of seventy-five or more seeds; 30 cents 
per pint, postpaid; 20 cents per pint, by express. 

Burpee’s ‘‘Brittle Wax’’—Earliest of all and best of all; 
long, fleshy pods, entirely stringless; very prolific; new. Price, 
10 cents per packet; 45 cents per pint, postpaid; 30 cents 
per pint by express. 

Improved Golden Wax—Pods of light golden-yellow; quite 
brittle; well-known standard variety. Price, 10 cents per 
packet of seventy-five or more seeds; 30 cents per pint, 
postpaid; 20 cents per pint by express. 

DWARF LIMA 

Burpee’s Bush Lima—Bear long pods filled with as large 
beans as the Pole Lima; luscious flavor; very prolific. Price, 
5 cents per packet of thirty seeds; 30 cents per pint, post- 
paid; 20 cents per pint, by express. 

POLE BEANS 

Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder—tThe pods usually 
seven inches or more in length, fleshy, solidly meaty, stringless 
when young, and of finest quality. Price, 5 cents per packet 
of thirty seeds; 30 cents per pint, postpaid; 20 cents per 
pint, by express. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 

Henderson’s New Early Leviathan Lima—tThis is the 
very earliest. It will not only give large Lima Beans earlier 
than any other strain, but is also much more productive. Price, 
10 cents per packet of thirty seeds; 35 cents per pint, 
postpaid; 25 cents per pint, by express. 

King of the Garden Lima—A vigorous grower, bearing 
large pods from five to eight.inches. The Beans are large and 
of rich flavor. Price, 10 cents per packet of thirty or more 
seeds; 35 cents per pint, postpaid; 25 cents per pint, b 
express. - 

GARDEN BEETS 

Burpee’s ‘‘Black-Red Ball’’—This new variety is ready for 
use one week earlier than any other. Perfect globe shape; ex- 
tremely dark red; very tender, sweet and juicy; free from woodi- 
ness. Price, 10 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 

Emand’s Blood Turnip—tThe best variety to follow the 
extra early sorts; flesh, dark red and white; good flavor. Price, 
5 cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

- CABBAGE 

Early Jersey Wakefield—A leading early variety, and one 
of the best for private or market gardeners’ use. The best first 
early; a fine, solid pointed head. Price 5 cents per packet; 
25 cents per ounce. 

Henderson’s Early Summer—tThe best second early Cab 
hage, which matures about ten days after the Jersey Wakefield. 
It makes large, solid, flattish head, with short outer leaves, 
which admit of close planting in the field. Price, 5 cents per 
packet; 25 cents per ounce. 

Short Stem Drumhead—(Late.) This is the finest late va- 
riety on the market for fall and winter use; heads hard and solid, 
large and heavy. Very popular with Germans for kraut. Price, 
10 cents per packet; 30 cents per ounce. 

CARROTS 

Danver’s True—A popular rich orange-colored root six 
inches long, and of fine quality. Price, 5 cents per packet; 
10 cents per ounce. 

Short Horn or Early Scarlet Horn—A popular early vari- 
ety; very sweet; three to four inches long and blunt rooted. A 
fine table Carrot, and when pulled young is excellent for soups. 
Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce, 

CAULIFLOWER 

McGregor’s Early Snowball—tThe finest Cauliflower that 
has come to our notice—the earliest, the easiest to grow, the 
largest heads, the heaviest, the most solid, and the finest quality. 
Price, 15 cents per packet. 

CELERY 

Golden Self-Blanching—An early sort, requiring but little 
labor to blanch. Heart rich golden-yellow, with light yellowish 
green outer leaves. Price, 10 cents per packet; 35 cents per 
ounce. 

White Plume—tThe earliest and easiest blanched, but does 
not keep so well as Golden Self-Blanching when taken from the 
trenches. Price, 5 cents per packet; 25 cents per ounce. 

Winter Queen—One of the most popular for winter; strong, 
robust growth, medium height; rich golden-yellow. Price, 10 
cents per packet; 35 cents per ounce. 

CORN—SUGAR OR SWEET 

Early Fordhook—tThis is the largest eared, extra sweet, 
early dwarf, true Sweet Corn—the ears are six to seven inches 
in length; eight-rowed, small cob and deep grains. Price, large 
packets, 10 cents per packet; 30 cents per pint, postpaid; 
40 cents per quart, by express. 

Stowell’s Evergreen Improved—Productive, very tender; 
sugary, and remains in good condition; suitable for cooking for — 
a long time. Price, large packets, 10 cents per packet; 20 
cents per pint, postpaid; 30 cents per quart, by express. ~ 
Country Gentleman—Ripens about the same time as Stow- 

ell’s Evergreen. Ears medium size, deep grains in irregular rows. 
on cob, and deliciously sweet. Price, large packets, 10 cents 
per packet; 25 cents per pint, postpaid 345 cents per quart 

by express. 

CUCUMBERS 

Everbearing—This is a valuable wariety, producing Pickles 
and Cucumbers until frost kills the vines. It is very productive; — 
fruits of all sizes will be found on the vine at same time; size is 
small and well adapted for pickling. Price, 5 cents per pack- 
et; 20 cents per ounce. 

Improved Arlington White Spine—The Cucumbers are 
uniform in size, seven to eight inches in length, straight, and of a 
rich dark green color. Flesh, white, crisp and solid. Price, 5 
cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

ENDIVE 

White Curled—Leaves pale green, grows to a large size, — 
always crisp and very tender. Price, 5 cents per packet; 
20 cents per ounce. 

LETTUCE 

Grand Rapids—tThis variety forms large, compact bunches 
of light leaves with finely curled or fringed edges; best forcing 
and shipping variety. ft matures quickly, large size, crisp and 
tender. Price, 5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 
Iceberg—A crisp head ‘Lettuce; very hardy; thin, very crisp 

leaves; one of the best; light colored; solid head. Price, 5 cents 
per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

California Cream Butter—Grown very extensively in the 
South for Northern market; fine for the open ground, making 
a large, solid, well-blanched head. Price, 5 cents per packet; 
20 cents per ounce. 

EGG PLANT 

Fordhook Improved Spineless—This is an entirely spine- © 
less strain of the large purple-fruited New York Improved, 
which is the well-known standard variety for market. Large, 
purple fruits with smooth, glossy skin. Price, 10 cents per 
packet; 35 cents per ounce. 3 

KALE, or BORECOLE 
Dwarf German Kale or German Greens—(Dwarf Curled 

Scotch Kale.) Best for fall and winter greens. Price, 5 cents 
| per packet; 20 cents per ounce, 
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Kohl-Rabiis grown for its turnip-shaped bulb, which is formed 
above ground. : 

Early White Vienna—Best variety. Price, 5 cents per 
packet; 25 cents per ounce. 

MUSTARD 

One ounce will sow about eighty feet of drill. 
Mustard in a green state is a refreshing salad, mixed with 

Cress, Lettuce, or other salad plants. 
Southern Giant Curled—The finest variety. Price, 5 

cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

SWEET, MEDICINAL AND POT HERBS 
Anise—The aromatic seeds used in cakes and confectionery. 

Price, 5 cents per packet. 
Balm—Used for flavoring beverages. 

packet. 
Caraway—Used for flavoring bread, cakes, etc. 

cents per packet. j 

Coriander—Seeds are used for flavoring cakes, etc. 
5 cents per packet. 

Marjoram, Sweet—The tender leaves are used for seasoning. 

Price, 5 cents per 

Price, 5 

Price, 

: Price, 5 cents per packet. 

5 cents per packet. 

Rosemary—Leaves used for seasoning. Price, 5 cents per 
packet. : 
Sage—Used in flavoring, especially for sausages and meats. 

Price, 5 cents per packet. 
e—Leaves used for seasoning meats and soups. Price, 

MELON—MUSK 

Netted Gem, or Rocky Ford Cantaloupe—The finest melon 
in cultivation. Round fruit, deeply netted, very sweet. Flesh 
light green. Price, 5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 
Emerald Gem—An excellent smooth-skinned variety with 

deep salmon-pink flesh and most luscious flavor. Price, 10 
cents per packet; 35 cents per ounce. 

Golden Eagle—Large oval fruit with rich, sweet salmon- 
colored ficsh. Price, 10 cents per packet; 35 cents per 
ounce. 

Paul Rose—Fruits nearly round, thick fleshed, with thin, 
rough skin. Flesh is deep salmon color and flavor fine. Price, 
5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

_ crisp and most delicious. 

= 

_ shape and splendid for market use. 

WATERMELON 

Sweetheart—Large, nearly round fruit. Flesh deep red, 
rich and crisp. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per 
ounce. 

Kleckley’s Sweets—Acknowledged the sweetest Water- 
melonever grown. Fruits large, long and heavy; flesh deep red, 

Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents 

ONIONS 

Yellow Globe Danvers—Mild, sweet flavored; firm, fine 
Price, 5 cents per packet; 

per ounce. 

_ 20 cents per ounce. e 
Large Red Wethersfield—A standard variety of excellent 

flavor; fine keeping qualities; large, firm bulbs. est winter 
Onion for Northern States. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 
cents per ounce. 

Portugal, or White Silver Skin—Standard white variety; 
good sized bulbs of excellent keeping qualities. Price, 5 cents 

per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

and good flavored. 
- ounce, 

RHUBARB (Pie Plant or Wine Plant) 

2 Myatt’s Victoria—The most popular variety. Price, 5 
cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

é TURNIP 
Early Red or Purple Top—Standard for general use; firm 

- Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per 

PEAS 

_McGregor’s Extra Early—Very prolific; the earliest variety: 
vine medium height; peas wrinkled; very sweet and tender. 
Price, 10 cents per packet; 30 cents per pint, postpaid. 

Gradus, or Prosperity—Very popular; new, large podded, 

< 

_ wrinkled Pea, of finest quality, sweet and tender; early. Price, 
; 10 cents per packet; 35 cents per pint, postpaid. 

_ tender, sweet 
Telephone—A great favorite because of the extra large, very 

flavored Peas. Price, 10 cents per packet; 
30 cents per pint, postpaid. Bs [ow ta ere ee 
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’ excellent flavor. 

PARSNIPS 

Large Sugar or Hollow Crown—Best variety; roots long, 
very smooth, white; tender, sugary and fine flavor. Price, 5 
cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 

PEPPERS 

Ruby King—Large scarlet fruits, mild flavored; fine for stuff- 
ing; thick fleshed, sweet and tender. Price, 10 cents per 
packet; 30 cents per ounce. 

Golden Queen—The largest sweet yellow Pepper. New 
and popular; unequaled for stuffing. Price, 10 cents per 
packet; 40 cents per ounce. 

’ True Red Chili—Small scarlet fruits, very hot. 
cents per packet. 

Price, 5 

PARSLEY 

Dark Moss Curled—Very productive. Leaves extra dark 
green, very curly. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per 
ounce. 

PUMPKIN 

Golden Oblong—Flesh light golden; flavor very fine: fruit 
large and an excellent keeper for winter. Price, 5 cents per 
packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

Winter Luxury—A splendid pie Pumpkin; shape round, 
skin finely netted, and beautiful russet-yellow color. Price, 5 
cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

RADISHES 

Earliest Scarlet Button—Ready twenty days after sowing; 
scarlet, tender and mild. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents 
per ounce. 

Icicle—Long, slender, silver-white; fine flavored. Excellent 
for middle planting. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents 
per ounce. 

Early Long Scarlet—Standard early sort. Long, slender 
and handsomely colored. Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents 
per ounce. 

Celestial, or White Chinese—(Late.) The best for autumn; 
grows to an immense size; flesh crisp, mild and juicy. Price, 5 
cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

SPINACH 

Victoria—Improved, long standing; broad, thick leaves. 
Price, 5 cents per packet; 10 cents per ounce. 

SQUASH 
Mammoth White Bush Scallop—Extra large, very tender: 

fine flavored, and an abundant bearer. Price, 5 cents per 
packet; 15 cents per ounce. 

Giant Summer Crookneck—Exitra long fruits, deep gold- 
en-yellow; rich flavor, fine flesh. Price, 5 cents per packet; 
15 cents per ounce. 

Hubbard—tThe old standard, always to be relied upon. Dark 
green, hard shell, orange flesh, excellent for winter use. Price, 
5 cents per packet; 15 cents per ounce. 

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER 

Sandwich Island Mammoth—Finest of all, extra large, 
long, white roots. Price, 5 cents per packet; 15 cents per 

ounce, 

TOMATOES 

Burpee’s Earliest Pink—The earliest variety known. Bright 
pink in color; exceptionally solid; fine flavor; new. Price, 15 
cents per packet. 

Livingston’s Beauty—Large, smooth, purplish-pink thick 
flesh; regular form. fine Tomato for all purposes. Price, 
5 cents per packet; 20 cents per ounce. 

Livingston’s Buckeye State—The Tomatoes are borne in 
immense clusters of four to eight extra large fruits; very sweet. 
In solidity, neatness and desirable quality none surpassit. Color 
purple-pink. Finest all-season Tomato and best for canning. 
Price, 5 cents per packet; 30 cents per ounce. 

New Dwarf Stone—Finest red Tomato grown. The shape is 
perfect, with good skin, very solid flesh, ripens evenly and is of 

Price, 5 cents per packet; 30 cents per 
ounce. 

Yellow Plum—Fruit two inches long; bright vellow; very 
solid. Price, 5 cents per packet; 25 cents per ounce. 
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MeGresor’s Popular Seed Collections 

“Our Grandmother’s 

Flower Garden”’ 

Ten Packets for 30 Cents 

This collection contains all the gorgeous 
colored old-fashioned flowers, but in such 

improved varieties that our grandmothers 

would not recognize them. These old 
favorites have again become very fash- 
ionable and popular. 

Balsams — (Lady Slipper.) L 
double flowers; all colors. ares 

S 

Petunias—Best mixed; large-flowered 
sorts. 

Marigolds—Improved varieties. " 

Four-0O’clock—(Marvel of Peru.) Very showy; blooms all Zinnias—Mammoth mixed, improved varieties. ; 
summer. ; Cockscomb—(Celosia.) Fine border plants. - ate 

Cornflower—(Centaurea.) Anoldfavorite. Largeflowered, | Snap Dragons—(Antirrhinum.) Fine giant-flowered va- 
sweet scented. _ ; : | rieties. 
Larkspur—Mixed colors; pink, blue and white. \ Straw Flowers—(Everlastings.) Mixed kinds; free bloomers. 

A Georgeous Display for 30 Cents. All Easy to Grow. Ten Packages for 30 Cents 

THE NOVELTY SEED COLLECTION | 
A collection of Odd, New and Valuable Varieties. Nine packets for 50 Cents. - 

1 Aster Hohenzollern—Mixed. One of the largest and most | 7 Sunflower, Double Chrysanthemum—A very double Sun- 
beautiful types of Asters. flower which is as handsome as a Chrysanthemum. 

2 Kochia Tricophilla—The popular and pretty border plant. | 8 Mimulus, Monkey Flower—Very odd and pretty. 
3 Annual Pink, Marvelous—A distinctly new style of pinks, 9 Poppy, American Flag—One of the most beautiful and 

deeply fringed. - most double poppies. 
4 Marigold, Prince of Orange—Extra large and handsome; i ASE 

brilliant yellow flowers. _ Nothing could be finer than this collection for those 
5 Gypsophila Elegans—Indispensable as a summer cut- | who wish something interesting and rare in summer 

ower. ; « 
6 Gourd, Mock Orange—A rapid-growing vine with very at- flowers. Nine packets for 50 cents, worth double their 

tractive flowers and fruit. value at price per single packet. 

~ THE SURPRISE COLLECTION 
Six packets of Seed for 10 cents.. Our selection of varieties ; 

In this collection, like all others, the Seed is fresh and true to name. The varieties selected from the most popular of the free- 
flowering annuals. We can only offer this collection at this price because it is made up of varieties we have an overabund- 
ance of, and we therefore can give you this wonderful bargain for 10 cents. Try it. Six packets of Seed for 10 cents, our 
selection of varieties. 

The Collection of Fragrant | Snow-White Cemetery Collection 
jet avor ites Ten Packets for 25 Cents. 

Ten Packets for 25 Cents. _ In this collection are ten white flowers, suitable fot planting 
in the cemetery or for cutting for cemetery decoration. 

In this collection of ten packets of Seed for 25 cents we offer - 

a selection of the most sweet-scented flowers known. They are 1 Centaurea Alba (White Cornflower)—Large, sweet- 

all the best of Seeds and are easily raised. scented, fringed white flowers. 
4 Alyssum—An old, sweet favorite. / Sweet Pink Snowbali—Double-flowering; very fine. 
2 See ee as Swe as Violets. Alyssum, Sweet—Good for edging of beds; very sweet. 

ove Pink—Fresh, spicy fragrance. rane 2 
4 Heliotrope—A mixture of the sweetest sorts. Candytuft—Pure white; fine for bed id CHUADE, ? 
5 Carnation—Large-flowered, sweet. Phlox, Snowstorm—Large, pure white flowers; splendid. 
6 Lemon Verbena—Fine for flavoring. Pansy—Pure white; beautiful for bedding. 

Petunia, Snowdrift—A mass of snow-white bloom. 7 Musk—Used for perfume. 

Verbena—Pure white. Unequaled for cemetery bedding. 
8 Mignonette—The sweetest flower for cutting. 
9 Sweet William—Rich in fragrance and color. 

Aster—Pure white; fine for bedding and cutting. 

10 Nicotiana—Pure white, sweet scented. 

CooNA ar Wb 10 Sweet Peas—Large packet; mixed colors. 

he ie ar Bese peo of fit a we aowers ete 
in the collection can be found in the preceding 
under their respective heads, such as Asters, Balsams, etc, OTHER SEED COLLECTIONS ON NEXT PAGE, 
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McGREGOR’S POPULAR SEED COLLECTIONS 
By \ 1, tee McGregor’s 50-Cent 

Bt Ss) | / 5 aes q arden 
In this collection we have included 

all of the most popular and best 
flowering annuals. The seeds of 
each flower are of the best varieties 
and will give a fine array of flowers 
for a little money. 

Twenty packets for 50 cents. 

Sweet Pea—A big packet. 
Larkspur— Beautiful purple. 
Alyssum—Very sweet. 
Stocks—All shades. 
Dianthus—Clove scented. 
Cosmos—Mammoth blooms. 
Mignonette—Sweetest scented. 
Morning Glory—A large packet. 
Aster—Largest Flowering. 

10 Nasturtium—Rich shades. 
11 Phlox—Brightest colors. 
12 Poppy—Very showy. 
13 Petunia—Best mixed. 
14 Gaillardias—All shades. 
15 Pansy—Mammoth flowered. 
16 Zinnias—Giant flowered. 
17 Candytuft—Every shade. 
18 Sweet William— Richest colors. 
19 Centaurea—Largest flowering. 
20 Verbena—Fine flowered. 

Seed Collection of 
Tall Annuals 

Five packets for 25 cents. 

The varieties in this collection all 
grow very tall and are intended to be 
used as a screen to hide an unsightly 
part of the yard, a fence, a building, 
etc., and should be planted in rows as 
given. No. 1 is the tallest and No. 5 
the shortest. The seeds given in this 
collection will fill a very large bed and 
cover a broad space. 

1 Castor Oil Bean—Each plant will 
grow over ten feet tall and three 
broad. Handsome foliage. 

2 Hollyhocks—Best varieties of 
fringed flowers. ; 

3 Cosmos—Mammoth flowered; ai! 
colors. 

4 Sunflower, Double Chrysan- 
themum Flowered— Plants 
covered with rich, very double, 
orange-colored flowers. 

5 Nicotiana—A mixture of the pink 
and white varieties; prolific 

E bloomers and sweet scented. 
; 14 | This collection is a wonderful bar- 

; “ : gain of valuable varieties.” Try it. 
McGREGOR’S 50-CENT GARDEN : Five large packets for 25 cents. 

ne SS SR SS 

a __A Big Packet of Many Kinds of Flower Seed. This packet contains a 
A 10 Cent Flower Garden great variety of pretty flowers of easy growth. The mixture will be found to 
be both interesting and useful. Interesting because new flowers open daily that will be a source of endless delight. Price, 10 
cents per large-sized packet. 

THE NEW NOBLE NASTURTIUM COLLECTION — Five Packets for 30 Cents 
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In this collection are only the newest, largest-flowered, most 3 Tall Nasturtium, Black Prince—Dark purple-maroon. 
vivid-colored Nasturtiums. 4 Tall Nasturtium, Hot Spur—Deep orange color, spotted 
1 Tall Nasturtium, Jupiter—Brilliant, clear yellow, very large. scarlet, with red spur. 
2 Tall Nasturtium, Cresus — Pale cream-color, crimson | 5 Tall Nasturtium, Fashion—A_ novel shade of ecru or tan 

markings. with rose markings. ; 
Five packets of New Giant-Flowered Nasturtiums, 30c 

PORCH VINE SEED COLLECTION 
Seven Packets for Twenty-Five Cents 

1 COBEA SCANDENS—A fine, rapid-growing climber, with handsome, large bell-shaped | 
flowers. . 

2 JAPANESE VARIEGATED HOP—Leaves variegated green and white. 
3 THUNBERGIA—Beautiful rapid-growing flowers in buff, white, orange, with dark eyes. | 
4 ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, SMALL VARIETIES—The children’s favorite. Rapid | 

climbers, having small, brilliant-colored fruit. 
5 SUPERFINE MIXED MORNING GLORIES—A mixture of Japanese, Brazilian, Giant 

Ruffled, double —_ and tall common Morning Glories. Sie 
6 MOMORDICA (Balsam Apple)—Rapid climber, beautiful Fern-like foliage, yellow fruit. 
7 TRUE WHITE MOONFLOWER—The most rapid-growing of all annual climbing vines. 

Large, fragrant, white flowers. , 
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